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MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH CARE ACT 1977

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 4, 1978
. .

- HOUSE OF 'REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE pi HEALTH AND 'rte ENVIRONMEENT7 .

INTERSTATE AND FOREIGN COM ME.RCE -- C01131ITTEE
. San Franc-Lice), CaZif.

The subcommittee met, pursuant toiotice, at 9:30 men., room 13154
in the Federal Building? Hon. Jarnes'H. Scheuer, presiding [Thom Paul
G. Rogers, chairinanj. - .....-. ..

Mr.. -ScHEL--E.R. The hearirig of the subcommittee on Health and the
Environment of the Interstate. and Foreign Commerce Committee
is_ hereby castled to order. . ;...

We should have an extreinely interesting and provocative day. We
-have a number of very excellent witnesses tod.ily..'and tomorrow.

I dcrwant to start out by thinking- Dr. Peter Budettdi and Dr.. Phil
Lee of the T:Tnivers- ity of California. Dr. Budetti has earned our par-

. ticular.ttianland-gratitude for the long hours'of concentrated work
and effoiethat he IXas put in in helping us piece together this hearing.
I especially-want to-thank.Phil Lee for Working with Dr. Budetti and
guiding the develoPpent of this hea.ring. _ r
- Dr. Lee, 'a former Assistant Secretar'ye.of-the Department of Health,

Education, ar&"--liKelfare, is-.a. long and valued friend of mine. I con-.
-sider him one of the very bright lights in the health care field today
in our country. He is truly a national asset and a great national re-
source. I want to thank Dr.. Phil Lee and Dr. Peter Budetti for their ..

- absolutely marvelous efforts above and beyond-the call of duty in assist-
ing us jn putting together these hearings. 1\ ;

We are considering today a bill to establish a national maternal and 7

child health care programfan in our country. Although children under 18
are approximately odic -Gird of our-p4pulation, less ttian 10 percent of
-our health care dollars go to e-hil.clr-en. They are vastly underserved at
the Federal, State, and local level:

The EPSDP program. for early and periodic 'screening, diag-
nosis an& treatment of young peof)le has been extremely disappoint-
inga disaster really. We failed to nieet even the Minim.uni -goals of
the Federal programs that ha've existed. t'.

The figures for our negligence and our unconcern ark heartbreaking
and shameful for a country as rich as ours. We rank fifteenth in the
world in infant mortality. I thirik every Atlierica.n has to feel.s sense
of sham& about that. I-think we should feel a sense if shame that the
infant mortality -.rate for-minority, children is tWb-thirds. again as
high as it is for 'W. 11.i..te children. somewhere along the' line we have lost
the promise of the Constitution and the Statue of Liberty: .

e
(4) ,\



-.7- Ten million U.S. children" out of 67 million receive no health care
at all. About half of all of out under the age of 15 have never
k.e.en a dentist: Nineteen million of our children are not fully immunized
against polio; 14 million are unprotected against measles and rubella, 1

13 million are not immunized against diptheria, whooping cough and
tetafiu.S, and 2.5. million are not immunized against mumps. -About one-third of all of our women get no significant prenatal

-care, obstetrical care or inadequate health care.
So we are talking abo'it a system that has to be changed.. We are

spending about. $160 billion a year, and yet our.health care is inade- .

quate. Costs-are rising -astronomically- Six months ago I was saying
$140 billion and 3 months ago I was sLaying- $1,50 billion ; now estimate
are $160 billion. 1 cheekectIvith Karen Nelson, staff member of the..,

.a. Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee, and she tells me that
HEW is now estimating expenditures of $180 billion in fiscal year
1978. We will soon be spending $180 billion for health care. in the
country, over 9 percent of our GNP, a substantially higher percentage
G:1\---P tlia.h any other country in the warld. Yet'we are getting- far --%
less than the begt, to quote a phrase, in terms of health outputs.

It seems ttt rile that all the CAT scanners and 'an the open heart
surgery units in the,".vorlel are not going to materially affect our health - .ovtputs__The only thino- that is going to affect our health outputs will
be the day when. we can get . Americans to become more concerned.
about health outputs in term's of their own personal behavior, in terms -
of their own- ino-estio4 of alcohol, tobacco, drugs. in terms of their_
control over then-Tcliets, their exercise, their nutritional intake, .their
proclivity to ink.o-lve themselves in violence, violent accidents and vio- -4

L... lent _activities. }

Prof. VictorlFuchs has written a remarkably interesting Nook that
formed part. of my. early education in health care delivery s:mteing,
called.. Who' Shall Live. In that book he has a table in which he 'de-
scribes the enormous incidents ofsviolent accidents and violent acts-as
a 'major cause of morbidity among young people. It. is the single
la.r.t.,-est cause of death for black males fromIC.18 to 25. Violence.

A major part of the job that we have, to do to improve our health '
output in this country is teaching our young people to take responsi-
bility nd show concern for their own health.

The/bill we are considering today -provides a whole refocus an.a. a 1

'restructuring of our health service delivery program. It moves the
emphasis -away from deliver:f of health services in a- sick/Tess care
setting in hospital beds. from (AT scanners and open heart surgery.
from a system adorned by a 'number of highly paid and highly skilled
specialists. The emphasis moves toward a prevntative health care

- - mo-del,,wherle -a Clot of the services are delivePed-in neio-hborhoodsron an ...--

_putpafient basi's and on an ambulatory.basiS,,by-paraprofesgionals. A
sithlificant percentage of the services are preventive and educational,
and are, directed at enabling voiang pdople to take care ,&f their own

- health outputs._ _.During the hearing today, we are going, to hear froinr. chuck
Lewis of-Los- X clngeles. _He has t)ne some remarkable work in workino-
with young- people to educate therA to the need for showing concern
and responsibility for their own health_
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.
. These a.rt, the goals of the bill. We have had hearings similar to this
in both Washington 1 and New YOrk.= This is out-third set ofhearings.
We have made sio-nificEint, changes in the bill as a result of the testi-mony that we toot-lc and 'the counsel that we received in -Washin4-tonand Yew York. I have no doubt whatsoever that as a result of the
testiiiionv toda:v-and the questions and answers that will be provoked
as part of our learning process that further changes and further fine-
tuninc, of the legislation will result. "-

With those few words. I want to thank you all for corning.
Without objection I will place my prepared statement at this pointin the record.. .

r.Mr. Scheuer's opening statement follows :]
STATEMENT OF HON- 1" A 3.! E H. S dllEtTER. ,A REPRESENTATIVE CONGRESS .FROM

THE STATE OF NEW YORK:
On behalf of the Health and Environment subcommittee of Interstate andForeign Commerce. ,it is a grAt pleasure for me to open two days of .hearings onthe Maternal and 'Child Health pct, a proposal which provides comprehensivehealth care services to pregnaxt women and children from birth to age 18. Thereare presently' over GT million children who would be eligible for these benefits,

as well as 40 million women in the childbearing age group, Childken and youth
compiise-one-third of our population, yet little more than ten cents out of everyhealtii.doIlar spent in the United States presently goes towards child health.Since th-e-intrqduction of the Maternal and Child Health Act in June 1976, this
proposal has received widespread support not only in Congress but also amongacademic leaders in the field of maternal and child health and leading interest
groups repx-esenting this target population. The Maternal and Child Health Care
A.ct is co-sponsored by `over 25 House members. On the Senate .side, it was intro-duced by Senator Jacob J'a-its and sponsored by Senators Cranston, Brooke and
Humphrey.

With Medicare and Medicaid, the federal government pledged its commitment
to providing improved health care coverage for our poor and elderly. Now it istime to focus on our nation's youth. our most valuable natural resource. Although
we are spending more than 160 billion dollars a year on health care in this country

. and can be proud of our advanced medical technology as well as our impressive
record in bio-medical research. ther-e is a great deal of improvement needed in
the delivery of maternal and child healtYcaret

The U.S. ranks fifteenth in the world rate of infant deaths even worse, the
mortality rate of minority infants is two thirds again as high as the rate for white
infants.

Perhaps ten million U.S. children under age 16 receive no medical care in the
United States.

About half of all children in. the United States under the age of 15 have never
seen a dentist.

Thirty percent of pregnant women in the -Milted States, the world's most
developed natipn. receive inatlequate obstetrical care.

19 million erhildren are not fully immunized against polio ; 14 million youngstersare unprot ed against ,measles and rubella ; 13 million are not immuni2'ecl
against dip eria. whopping cough and tetanus ; and 25 million are not immunized
against mumps.

The United States Curren . a.cks a centralized, eff4tive and well coordinatedchild and maternal health are program. There are some 56 programs in 5
departments. 15 agencies and 45 bureaus aling with children. Organization is
fragment V and many important needs are of being met.

The ma erna} and Child HeaIth Care ct not only provides a. comprehensive
benefit paCkage for both mothers and chil h but even more important. it creates
incentives for changing the''$.4ettrng and trcianner in which services are delivered

131
7:See "Maternal and Child Health Care-Act." iieering before the Snbcomrnittee on Healthand the Environment. Committee- on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 94th Congress. held

on June 16. 1976. Sex-ial No.-94-9S.2 See "Maternal and Child Health C6re &Act- 4:)76." supplemental hearine before theSubcommittee on Health and the Environment. Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com-merce, 94th Congress, held on September 13, 1976, Serial No. 94-117:

- a



in order to make needed health progr ms' accessible, appropriate and more costeffecti'e without sacrificing quality. Or goal must be to design an effective"health care" rather than "sickness care system, with emphasis on ambulatoryrather than tertiary care, on preventive health measures which can Rignifica.ntlyreduce the Incidence .of acute health problems, and on the best use of health careproviders, paraprofessionals and health educators.
We have had previous hearings on the Maternal and Child Health Care Act.As a result of these hearings acrd hundreds of letters from experts in the fieldwe have revised the legislations in order to strengthen and improve it. I am eagerto hear from our panel of distinguished witnesses on our proposed changes to the

Maternal and7Child" Health-11M. Before we bpgin, however, I would like to expressmy deepest appreciation to the University of Californiir's Health Policy Programfor their extensive enthusiastic help in organiztng and" staffing these two days ofhearings. Dr. Peter Budetti deserveS a." special thanks for his hard work andhelpfulness. Dr. Phil Lee, Director of the-Program has long been 7a ,friend ofmine and I consider him one of the great bright lights in the health policy field.Thanks again for your efforts and success in gathering such an impressive groupof experts to testify on the legislation before us today.
Mr. SC HEUER. Without objection, the text of H.R. 1702 will be

printed at this point irr the record.
rTestimony resumes on p. 79.1
[The text of H.R. 1702 follows :3

"1".

tl
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. IN 2.11E HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Jawrrawr 11, 1977

Mr. SC.rkmar-et (for himself, Mr. Cogs, Mr. CuaRr-Es H. WxxisoN of Ca
fornia, Mr. Br..Noliam, Ms. Csnsifor-m, Mr. DE Lvov, Mr. Orriwoxft, Mr.
Roccivriraz.., DRxZ rx r, Mr. Thous, Mr. Zrrnst.E.rrx, Mr. FRASER, Mr.
M.rximria. of Maryland, Ms. By R2LE of California, Ms. HOLTZMAN, Mr.
Mn.x.ma of California, Mr, biaoranr., Mr. PEPPER, Mr. RANGES., Mr. ROTBAL,
Mr. &mime, Mr. 1-1AvrxxNs, and Mr. Rxcxmoxn) introduced the following
bill; which was referred jointly to the Committees on.Interstate and For-
eign Commerce and Ways and Means

A BILL
To establish a national system of maternal and child health care-/1 Be it wzr-ted by the Senate and House of Representh-
2 tivessof the United States of America in Congress assembled,

SHOT TITLE
4 SECTIoN 1. This Act with the table of contents may be-
5 cited as the "Maternal and Child Health Care Act".

TABLE OF CONTENTS
Sec. L Short title.
Sec. 2- Findings and declaration of purpose.
Sec- IL Free choice by patient and practitioner.
Sec.. 4. Observance of religious beliefs.

TITLE IGENERAL PROVISIONS AND
ADMINISTRATION

PART, AG-imrstax.. Pnovigroxa
Sec. 101- Difinitions.
Sec. 102. Eligibility for benefits_

41.I-0
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TABLE OF CONTENTS--Continued

TITLE III ADMINISTRATION AND METHOD OF
OF BENEFITSContinued

PANT BPA r-matarr iron COVRRIO, INtormazONAL. SIMVICZES
Sec. 311. General provisions.
Sec. 312. Approval of fee payment schedules.
Sec. 313. DemonstratiiM methods of payment.

PART CPAYMYNT POR Covzsao iporrrrtrrioNTAL
Sec. 321. General provisions.
Sec. 322- Approval of prospective rate schedules.

P.harr rian Dimas, DRITICRE4 1.1n, Srscur.
BxzersPrrs

Szirvicxs

Sec. 331. Definitions.
Sec. 332. Payment for covered drugs and devices.
Sec. 333. Paymsrit for special population benefits.

TITLE IVFIN.A_NCING THE lifi;kERNAL ANDCHILD =ALM PROGRAM
P*zr A-71gbimme roa Surroscr ar err MATI:1121

ClEtzLn HsAimmt PROGRAM
Sec. 401. .Autborixation of appropriations:
Sec. 402. Payl-oll and self-eniployment taxes.

'Sec. 403. Technical antk-conformixtg amendments.
PART BM& Tzs..Naz. AND CmiLD HZALTS Tiroar 'FUND

Sec. 411- Creation of the Trust Fuhd..
Sec. 412. Funding of Trust Fund-

. "-Sec. 413. Management of Trust Fund.
Sec. 414: Investment of funds from the-Trust Fund.
Sec. 4:15- Adjustment of Trust Fund for overpayments and uneei-pay='meats.
Sec. 416. Payment of services and ve expenses. -

(TITLE VPENALTIES, EFFECIAVE DATES, AND
TECHNICAL AlIENDVFINTS

Sec. 5012 Penalties.
. Sec- 502... Effective dates.
Sec: .503_ Conforming amendments.

. ,1 FEWDLNGS AND DECLARATION OP PURPOSE
2 SEC. 2: (a) "The Congress finds and declares that-
3 I (1) the mothers and children of this Nation are the
4 foundation of its future strength, productivity, and pros-

perity ;



.1.

,.(2) adequate health" care -for mothers and children

2 is essential to safeguard. this precious resource; and
,- 9

3 (3) adequate medical care for preg,nant women tin.d.

4 children has_ the greatest potential for improving the

5 - ,
health status .of the generalpopulatibn... , .

G (h) The- purpose of this -Act is - . .

7.... . . .
.

7, -5 -, , ".. . - (.1.1 to establisii. a. s;setm of national. health care, - ..
.

.

s 7 benefits for .children and pregnant women residing in the
. - .

.

1'

United States;
the access of such "individuals to(2) to increase

c,

health care,_ to enhance it.l quality, and to emphasize the
of disease as well as the treatment of illness;

13 and
14 (3) to in prove the efficiency and the use of re-

15 sources and to restrain the increasing costs of =eternal

16 and child health care, while providing fair and reason-

17 able compensation to those, who furnish it.

1s PRIM CHOICE BY PATIENT. AND PRACTITIONER

19 SRC. 3. The aarrth-kitration of this Act shall not interfere

20 . with freedOm of any physician or any patient to choose

21 -where and how they will give or receive health care- Neither

22. the Secretary, the Board, nor any of their agents, shall make

23 -medicia. decisions with respect to a. patient's - health care; this
m.

24 = -function is re,seived-selely to the pilysicia. and his peers.

-13
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1 OBSER;VA-IfICE OF RELIGIOUS iiIIFEWFS , -7

. -2 SMO. 4. Nothing in this Act_ chi Ali be con..trued to an-
. - -

thoriz' e the- Secretarir or the Board (or any of their agents
4 employees) to compel any person to undergo any medical
5 s&reenUt_ g, eliArn in 54 Lion, diagnosis, or-Area.traent, or to accept
6 any other health care services provided under t- his Act. for
7 any purpose..

_- 8 TITLE IGENERAL PROVISIONS AND
9 A.TagNiaSTRAIEON

10 P.Aitir A''R NT:HAL 1?-ztovr.,sioics -

11 DEFINITIONS -

12 -dSFIC.; _101. For the purposes of this Act, the term
-13
14

6
15

16r
17

18

1 9

2O

.21

(1) "Secretary" means the Secretary of Health_
Education, and Welfare;

{2) "Board." means the Maternal and Child Health.
Board established by section 111;

13) `child" means an individual from the time of
birth to the age of eighteen yws;

(4) "Council"- means the Nationai Maternal and.
Child Health Council established.,,by section 121;

-es
- (5) "covered service" means a health care service

a-22 or item described in title la for which paymen.t mety
2:3 be made 'in accordance =with title Qf this Act; and

AN'

2.

-4N
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o.

(6), lawfully. admitted tor. p-ermanent resi-
cleiice" includes- an slier= permanently- residing in the
;United States. under color- of law . and an can wito.
laivfully present in.'the trzited StEite,s .as a'result of the!r. -

5 application of section 203 (a.) (7) or section .212 (d) (5)
6- of the Immigration and Nationality Act; and

..7 .. (7) "State includes the District of Colurkbia, -die.
-*-

8 CommonwealiifOf Puerto 13.ico, anil...thii territory of the
..... .

.
9

10.

11

13
.'14

15

16

Virgin Islands, Guam,. and American SILMO-a..
FOB 33.Fau3vrrs

SEC. 102. (a) Eyery individual=
(1) Who is a citizen of the United States-or an alien

lawfully admitted for permanent residence, and
(2) who is a child or who is pregnant, /

shall be eligiblO4o have-payment made-for health care serv-
ices received by such individual in accordance with the pro-

..

17 visions- of this Act. . .

18 .(b) Any female individuat_who isit<e7scribed in. subsea--. .

19 tion. (a) (1) shall be :eligible to hake payment for health
-....

20 care services received b3 such individual in order to deter-
,

male whether or not such individual is pregnant, in accord-
,

ance with the provisions of this Act.
21.

"AK

4

Sb
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ESTABI4SHMENT OF THE xd-eLPEBN-Am VHXLD HEALTH

-.,.. --ii ; :: ,dizal.
s,, BOARD

-4 es." ., 8.3345;_ 1. (a) There is hereby established in e Depart- .

- - id --)_ ..- --4- - ,

- 4 men.i. a Itfaiericial and Child Health Board to L., composed

6 of three members to be appointed. by the President, by and

7 ' with the consent of the Senate. 1!)u.iing his term of _member-

s ship on the Board, no member shall engage. in any -other

9 business, vocation, or employment. Not more than two mem-

10- hers of the B9ard- shall be members of thli sane political
. party: -

-12 (b) Each member of the Board at a31 hold office for a

13 term of five years except that
- (1) a member appointed to fill. a .vactincy occurring

15 during the term for which his predecessor -was ippointed

16 -. - shall be appointed:for. the'remainder of that term, and
17 (y) the terms of office of the members first appoint-

,
1E1 ed shall expire, ae'"_designated. by the -President - at the

..
.19 time of theileappointrnent, at the end of 1, 3, and 5

20 -- . years, res'oectively, after the date -.of. enactment of -thi:s _

23. Act.
22 A member . who has served tar two -consecu.tive five7year



8
tentn-s -Rb.a.U. not be eligil)". le for real)pdiutrrient 'med. two yearsr

--latterLa Ilas ceased to- serve.
et.3 (c) The President shall designate . one of. the Members-

--of the Board -as Chairinan of the Board:
-e.5 --4:z7

DITTLES OP WEUE BO RD-
.

_

,-6 4'7:: SEC. 112: (a.-). In addition to- the specific -duties given-a-
7 the Board. under this Act, the Board shall-7--,
8 (1) except as specifically provided.' under this Act,

_

9 have the dui-v- of aarnfraigterin.g titles II and us of this
10 Act (relating to nature and scope -Z)f----beziefits and ad-

tion and- method of payment of benefits rider
this , and

13 (2) have the general duty of continuaisly- study-
ing the opez*tion of this Act and of the most effective

15 Methods of providing comprehensive -Personal health.
16 services to mothers and. children- in the United States,
17 and of making recommendations on legislation and mat-
18 tors of admix:Lis trative policy with .-respect theretO.'
19 - (b) The Board shall make an annual report to the Con-

.

20 gross, on the aillyaTtistratio12,- of the funetion.s with which it is
21 charged; The_ report _shall include, for periods prior to the

effece tate othealth benefits, an evaluation by the BOaid
3 of =.the progress in prepa-ring --fe_. the initiation of benefits

24 under this Act, and for periods thereafter, an evaluation of
the operation of the Aet,of the.: adequacy, and quality' of ;seirv--,
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ices furnislie_d<uncler it, of the.ad.equ..-1,cy of_compensation7 to

the providei-S of services, and of 'the east --of the services:WI&
effectiveness-,.-. - of measures-3 the effeetaveness hres to control such costs--

4 (c) The ,Secretary 4hall make': availa.ble to the _Board.

5 all' informatiOn available to 'Wm, from sources within the
4i

6 ,Department or from other sources, pertaining to., the ftmc-
,....,

7,. tions- and duties of the Board.
. _

8 EXECIJU:Lv.r1 DIRECTOR, EMPLOYMENT OF STAFF, AND

9 DELEGATION- OF ATITMORITY

14 1. SEC.. _113.. (a) There is- hereby established the position
of Exect-itive -Director of the, Maternal and Child Health.

12 Board.. The Executive. -Director shall be -tappointed by the
.13. Board with the approval of the Secretary and shall perform
14 sFtch duties in--the administration of this Act as the Board.
15 assigns.
16 cl(b) (1) The Board is authorized 'to employ such in. ,/
17 viduals, in accordancre with the provision,. of title 5, United
18 States CodeeaS ma.y be necessary to carry- out its functions
19 under this Act.

.

20 (2) To the extent it deems it consistent -with the-.pur-
21 poses of this Act and its duties un'der this Act, the Board
22 may employ such hearing examiners as it d es t be.

23- necessary to pitmote the resolution of disputes ove
1) a,a indi.vid,ualls eligibility for covered be*efits24

2-5 under section ;
7
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_ . 0
(2) caliones of institutions Und.er1/4 sec-

CIL

2 tion. 202;-
3 ) the vapprppriatenesi of zilee payment sciiedule,

. prospective rate schedule, wholesale costischedi-de, of dis-
.

5 pensiug fee schedule established under
6 (4) the reasonableness of payments for special popu-

...7. Litton benefits, under section ; or
8 (5) violation of an agreement required under sec--

tion 307 or the requirements of title III under sec-
10.- tion 307.
11. -(c) The Board is 'authorized to -delegate to the Execu.-..

12 tive Director, to any,oth:er officer or employee- of .the Board,
13 or, with the approval of the Secretary, to any other officer:

or employee of the Department, any of its functions Or,.-,
15- duties under this Agt, other titan the issuance of regulations.

.
16 "REG ()NS OF _AND S TCY TILE 130.A.1213

.3.7 SEC. 114. (a)... The Board- shall prescribe such regular
t_ ions as may beIacCes---za- ry to carry out its duties under this
Aci.

20 ,kb) (L):For the pulpose of hearing, investigation,
21

. or other proceeding authorized under this Act, the Board
22 may y subpenas requiring personS any place in the

*L"
18

23 - Thiited States to attend and testify as witnesses at-the desig-



a

15

-1 natecl-place of soth hearing, investig,ation; or' other proceed-
,. ...., a 1 - ..tbz. -.. 2 ing, and to produce any evidence that' relat)14- to any_- matter

,. ,/... -p... a.
`-.. -.3 ' under investigation or in question before i the BeBeard. Sub-:
.4 9

4 penis of the Board shall be served by. anydne authorized by
-.c..-- -

it by delivering a copy thereof to: the pezion named therein,-
6 or by,mailing,a copy by registered mail or ty *certified mail,

. )
7 addressed to such irk_diyiclual. at his .last iplwelling place or

..7.;-8 principal =place of business. A verified return by the indi-
..

9 vidual so serving -the- stirbpena setting forth the manner of
service, or, in the case of service by registered mail or by
certified mail, the return post office receipt therefor signed
by the person so served, shall be proof of service. Witnesses
so subpenaed shall be paid the-same fees and .mileage as are
s

14 piiid witnesses in the district courts of the United States.
_ (2) In _case of contumacy by, or refusal) to obey-

16 pena duly served upon, any person, my district court of the
17 'United States for the jutitcial district in which such person. . j
18 - charged with contumacy or refusal to obey is found or re--,..4:.

19 sides or transa-cts business, upon application by the Board,
20 shall. 4: Nye jurisdiction to issue an order requiring . ich person
21 to appear and give testimony, or to appear and p oduc-c
22 evidence, or both; any failure to obey such order of the court
23 may be inliniihed by such court as contempt th#deof.

1.
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currao HEAL= C.A.RE PROGRAM

f 115. (a) The Secretary s.l-ran. allocate to 'the Office
a.

4 of Research and statistics of the Social Security

5 tration an amount equal to one-tenth of '1 per centum of the
_ . ..,

total amount of made under this Act for theTour-,
7 pose of evaluating the operation of this'Aci and the impact
8 of such -operation on existing private health insurance

,qo (b) Not less often han annually, such Office shall re-.
Li: port to the Secretary, to the Board, and to` the Congress on
12 the operation of this Act and shall include in such report any

13 recommendations for changes in the operation of this Act_
-a m.. 13 (

If!
... .0*.

PART Cam- ADVISORY Coravcrr, 9
....

15 EsmadEZE.1.183ECISEENT-00F INT.A.TION.A.11 MATE:RN:AI; At...14.11) ajECCEID
_

e.'

16 EM.T.t.TH COTTNCLE,

SEC. 121. (a) There is hereby established a National
.18 Maternal and Child Health Council, which .shall consist of
1,6 the Chairman of the Board, who shall serve as Chaim:tan of
20- the Council, and ten members, not Otherwise in the. employ
21 of the Unitei States, appointed by the Secretary, on recom-

., 22 Mendation of the Board, without regard to the pro.visi.ons
23 of title 5, United States Code, governing- appointments -in.
24 - the competitive service, as follows i-

%. 25 (1) not less _than. si4 inaividrocolq- who

NV.

"M.



1
A

, I 3. .. .,-, _.

1 . (A) are not engaged in and haven financial
. -

2 interest iii the furnishing of any health se ices,

3 ., (B) are representatives of consumers of mater-
%,
4 nal and child health:care services,

5

6

7

(C) are familiar with the health care needs of
mothers and children, and -

(D) are experienced in dealing with problenis
8 associated with the obtaining of maternal and child .-

9 health care services; and - ts ,%,\--.',.,

10 ) (2) nOt more than fou6 individuals who7-- . ....

.

11 (A) are :outstanding in fields related to medi-
12 13. _cal, hospital, or other health activities, or
13 (B) are representative of organizations or asso-
121 ciations of professional health personnel.
15 ... (b) Each member of the Council shall serve for a term
16 of five years, except that
17 - ( I. ) any member appointed to fill a vacancy occur-
18 -ring d.ur-i,' g, the term kiwhich his Predecessor was'Ap-

..

V r19 , pointed shall be apponted for)thec ,-,emainder of t.13.-iit

20 -- term; and_.
21 (2) the terms of members first a rpointed shall es-
22 pire, as designated by the, Secretary at the time of their
23 appointment, two at the e d of the first year, two at the
24---- end' of lae second year, two at the end of thedthird year,
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1
2

4

5

9

C-
.16 14

two at the end of the fourth year, and two-at the end of
the fifth year after the date _ of enactment of this Act.

DUTIES OF cauxqn-,
SEC- 122. (a) The Co- un" cil shall

1 ) advise the iioard on matters of general policy..
6 in the admiiii-str-atiOn of this Act, in the formulations of
7 regTdations; and in the performance off_ the Board's func-

S tions and duties,

9 (f?) study the operation of this Aceltoa--the use of
maternal and child health care services under it, and

(3) recommend to the Boird such changes in the
administration of the provisions of the Act as it deems

Y!:

13 desirable.

14 (10 The Council shall _make an fnmual.----reportr-to the
15 Board on the performance- of -its .-functions, including airy
16 recommendations it may haye witlaw respect thereto, and
17 shall promptly:tranSiiiitste report to Congress.
18 The ouncir shall n net as frequently as the Board
19 -deems neecss.firy, but not less 'than four times each year
20 Upon request of six or more members, leis the duty of the
21 Chairman to call a meeting Of the Council.

22 APPOINT:MEN T OF STAFF AND COMPENSATION

23 SEc. 123. (a) The . Council is authoriied to appoint
.24 such professional or technical consultants as may be neces-
25 sary to carry out its duties.

23
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1 (b) The Board shall provide such secretarial, clerical,
_2 and other assistance as the ootmcil may requu.' -e to carry out

3 its duties 'tinder this Act_

4 (c) Members of the Council and technical or profes-
5 sionarconsultants, while serving or traveling on lousiness of
6 the Council, shall receive compensation-at rates fixed By_ the
7 Board, but not in excess of-the 'equivalent of the daily rate
8 paid under GS-18 of the general schedule under section 5332
9 of title 5, United States Code; and while so serving aWay

-=. 10 from their homes or regular places of business, they may
11 allowed travel expenses, eluding per. diem in lieu' of sub-

12 sistence, as authorized by s ction 5703 of tide 5, United
13 States Code, for persons in GoVernment- service employ ea
14 intermittently.
15 TITLE IINATURE AND SCOPE OF BENEFITS
16 PART A D.EFINITIONS AND QUALIFIC.ATIOVS OF
17 INSTITUTIONS.

18 GENERAL TEEMS AND SERVICES

19 SEC: 201- For the pUrpose of this title and title- III, the
20 term-
21 (1) "physician" means a doctor of medicine, oste-
22 opathy, dentistry, or optometry who is legally authorized
23 to practice his or her profeisioir in the State in which he
24 or she performs such .functions ; .

25 (2) "physician extender" Means a_physician assiit-
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1 ant, dental au-TiliRry, nurse practitioner, or nlirse mid-
.

2 wife under the supervision of a physician whether or
3 not performed in the office of such physician or at a
4 place at which he or she is present if the individual may
5 legally perform the services in the State in which the
6 services are performed;

7

8 provided by _a physician or physician extender and in-

? eludes materials and supplies commonly furnished, with-

10 out separate elinrge, by a physician or physician extender

11 as an incident to the provision of such services;

(3) "professional services" means medical services

12

13
14 . are determined by the Board, after co ultation. *ith the
15 Council, to be ordinarily necessary tc maintain the health

(4) "preN;entive children's health services" means
professional services the frequency and content of which

16

17

of a child and to prevent common illnesses, and may in-_
elude medical and dental evaluatiolfS, immunizations,

15 screening for vision- and hearing defects, and appropriate

19 health-education;

20- ._ (5) "inpatient services" means-i;-

21 ? (A) bed and board;
22 (B) such nursing, medical, rehabilitattire, and
23 other services as are ordinarily furnished by a kinali-

2 ..

24 fled hospital for the care and treatment of inpatienis;
.

(C) such mAental health services, including psy-
-/ ,_ ,

.25

25
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`7\ 21

chiatric and psychological services, only as are
incident to the treatment of conditilints other than

3 psychosis; - .
- 4

4 (D) drugs, biologicals,. blood and Blood prod-
5 ucts, supplies, -appliances, and equipment for use in -
6 a hospital fol.-. 'the care and treatment of inpatients;

and
8 (E) such other diagnoitic Sand therap9tic items
9 o and services ordinarily furnished by a. qualified hos-7

10 ,pital, or by others by arrangement with such has-.

12

13

pital, to inpatients- ._ ;t.

(6) "home health services"- means n g services
and home-making services, as defined_by the .BOard;

° 15 pose of provi
116

17 for the assessment of the health of an individual.;
63) "emergency medical care"' means medical care

19 for patients .with a severe, life - threaten 'ing, or potentially _J
20 disabling condition which requires medical intervention
1 .within minutes or hours of Onset of such ion;-

22 and
23 .(9) "support services" means services described in

ce11/3, means tests for the /nix%
ation for the dia.gnosis, -preven-

-

lion, or treatment of any injury, disability, or-disease' or 7:

24 section 233-:
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1 STANCDA.116E3 FOR QTTA.L.IFEED 12478.1:41711.1'_ILLONS

2 SEc. 202. For the purposes of this title- and title III,
3 the
4 (1) "qualified hospital" means- a hospital which,

.as determined in accordance with section 203
G (A) provides diae,o-nostid and therapeutic serv-

7
8
9

ices to patients for a. variety of medical conditions;
(B) maintains clinical records on -.all its

patients;
6 (C) has bylaws in effect with respect to its-stafE

-11 . of physicians;
12 (D) has taken. steps - to ensure that it will not
13 discriminate on any ground. unrelated. -to professional

14 qualifiesdons in the granting or maintaining of Medi-
15 cal staff privileges;
16 requires that- every patient must be wider
17 -.the direet and- personal care of a. single- physician;
18 (F) provides twenty-four-hour- nursing serVice,

rendered or supervised by .a registered professional_
20 nurse, and hag- a licensed practical nurse . or regis-
421 tered professional parse on at all tines;
22 (G)-- has a pharmaceutical and drug- therapeutics
23 coiin:eittee which establishes policies for the selec-

tion -acquisition,Imd use of drugs;
25- (H) has in effect b. hospital utilization review

--V
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1

2

23

az' 19
plan which meets the requirements of title XV):11
of the Social Security Act;

- 3 (I) 'meets all applicable requirements of the
4 laws of the State and -of the locality in which it is
5 situated; and

.....

6 (J) meets such other -requirements as the
.

7 Board :finds .necessary in the interest oftrthe health
8 = and safety of the individnals who are furnished serv-
9 ices in such institution-

10 (2) "qnn-lified pediatric unit" means a unit in a.
11. qualified hospital which, as determined in accordance-..

12 . with section 203.-

13 (A) is a. separate unit in the hospital for the
14 exclusive use of children;
15 (B) contains at least twelve beds;

iJ-

16 (C) has an annual occupancy rate of at least,
.17 it?, per centum; ti

18 (p) has rio restrictions on visiting hours for
19 = parents and.1,-,rnardias except 'as medically required;

."

20

21 .(E). has a. reasonable and adequate arrange-
:22 merit for overnight accommodation of the parent,
23 guar. dian, or adult-friend of patient under the age.
24" of seven years_ -
25 (3) "qualified obstetrical unit" means a. unit in a



1
2-

'4
5

6

8

9.

10

11

12

X13

14
_ 15

16

18

19
20

21

24

20
qualified hospital which, as determin.ed in accordance
with section 203,

-

(A) 4s a separate unit irc the hospital, for the
exclusive use of obstetrical patients ;

(B) has an average of at least
(1) 500 deliveries a.ruanally if located in a

rural area (as defined by the Board),, or
(ii) 1,500 deliveries annually if not located

in a rural area
The Board may waive the required number of deliveries
-specified.- in subparagraph (B) (I) if it finds it in-the
best interests of the medical care of pregnant women in

'41
the area_

means an institution(4) rce4i:taiisiez ursin2.

which; as determined in accordance with-section. 203
(A) proVides skilled nursing and related sere -_

ices to inpatients who are, not being treated primarily
for mental mess;,

(B) has written policies, established and . pe-
riodically reviewed by a group including at least one
physician and at least one iegiitered nurse, govern-_

ing its furnishing of health services, including the
dispensing and administering of drug,.4;

(C) has a. lull-time phySician or full-time reg,is-,

2
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'21-

1 tered nurse- supervising its _furnishing of medical

2 services;
(D) -requires that every patient must_ be under

4 theldire4 and pdrsonal care of a single physician;
5. a (E) has a physician available to_ furnish

6 -* emergency medictil42are;

7 (F) main tains clinical records on air its
8 patients; o

9 (G) has in effect a utilization review .plan..
/Mr which meets the -requirements of titleXVEII of the

. Social. Security .Act;

12 meet all applicable requirements of the
13 ,laws of the State and of the locality in which it is
14 situated;
15 (I) _providesfor examin. ation of a patient by
16

17

18

19

20.,

21

22

23

a physician within twenty-four hours _ of the time
of his admission to it;

(J) piovides for admission of a patient only
after a certification by a physician that the patient

. "

-requires care. in such a facnity;,-and

(X) meets such other requirenients as the
Board finds necessary in the interest of the health
and safety of the. individuals --Who are fuinished
services in such institution.



22

--1 lified home heal& a.gency" me .a.ns an

- 2 institution ,.which, as determined in accordance with
-. ..-
3,,.. section 203- .-

. ,.: .1

4 (A) is :-.1. public - or nonprofit organization, or

5 -subdivision thereof;

(B) provides skilled nursing related to patients

7 in their homes;

S

9
10

(0) has written policies, established and peri-
odically reviewed by a group including at least one
physician and at least one registered nurse, govern-

3_1. mg its furnishing of services;

12 (D) has a full-time physician or full-time reg-

13 istered nurse supervising its ,furnishing of hone
.

14 health services; -

4-5

17

19

20 (G) meets such other requirements as the
21.
22-

4

(E) maintains clinical records on. all its
patients;

meets alL appliqable . requirements of the
laws of the States and of the lOcalities- in wlitch
-furbishes services; and

23 -

2-1

Board. finds necessary. in the interest of the health
and safety of the individuals Who are furnished serv-
ices in such institution-
(6) "qualificd. pathology. laboratopathology. means a. fa-



1
2 iMmAmo-hematological, hematological, bio-
3 physical, cytological, pathological, or other examination
4 of materials derived from the human body, which meets
5 all applicable requirements of the laws of the State and

23
.cilityi-for the biological, microbiological, serological,

'6 of the locality in: Which it. is situated.

-DETER33:12i.A.T101C OF QUALIFIED INSTITUTION'S

8 Sic. 203. (a) In determining the crialication:s of an
9 institution under section 202, the Board -shall consult; pursu-

10 ant to this .section;. with appropriate State agencies, recog-
.3.1 sized national listing or_accrediting bodies, and health sys-

.

12 tems agencies (established pursuant to title XV elf the-Public
13 Health "Seryice:Act)
14 (b) (1) The Board hi:1-11 delegate, to the extent that the
15 Board finds it appropriate, to aState health agency or other
16 appropriate ,State agency (hereinafter in this subsection re-
17 ferred to as the "State health agency"), the function of ad-.
18 terminin. g Whether or not an institution meets any. or td1 of
19 Qth6-qualifications of section 20.2:

-20- (2) If -.the Board finds that accreditation of an. histita-
tion by, the Joint.Comthission.:on Accreditation cifertspitaLs,

22 the--American7.-Cisteopathic Association, or any other natrOnal
23 accrediting body proyilleS reasonable aasuranoe that_ any oi
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24 A

1 all the qualifications of -section 202 are met, it may, :to the

2
3

.

e.tent it deems it appropriate, treat such institu
as meeting "the qualificatiOli or qualifications)

4 which _the Board blade such finding.:

5 y The BOard*may- agree with the State health agency..

n or agency
fih respect to

6 kir such agency to survey
(A) on a selective sample basis, or
(B) when the: Board fu ids that a survey is appro-

priate because of substantial- allegations of the existence
of a significant deficiency or deficiencies, which; if found --
to be present, would adversely affect the health and J

7

8

9

10

11

12 safety of patients;
13 any institution -whose qualifications tuider section 202 arc

-
14 reviewed- trader 'subsection (b) (2) or section 303 (a) (2).
15 (A) ,._ and .which has made an agreement with the Board
16 pursuant to section ..321 (h) (3)
17 (4) No later than sixty days /after the completion,
18 pursuant to paragraph.. (I) or (3) , of a :Sin-vey .ty a State

'hiealth:agenck.Or-the 'qualifica-tionS -cir- .institution under
20 £ct, the Board shall pub the findings of each such
21 survey in a readily available
.22

al.

(c) The-Board shall pay the State health agency -fox-
23 the reasonable cost of performing functions authorized. under
24 subsection (b1,...

IMP

f

-.. Q.:.



1 PET REN'S BENEFITS

2 COVERED- PROFESSIONAL SERVICES .

3 SEc. 211. (a) Except as provided in suMection (by,
4 covered professional services shall include--

preventive children's health services, and
6 (2) professional services fOr thee diagnosis, treat.
7 meat, or rehabilitation of a child following injury,. dis-
8 abilie, or disease.
9 (b) For the purposes of this section, covered profes-,

10 sional. services do not include
11 (1) orthodontic. services for -children except for

handicapping malocclusion-;
(2) professional dental -services for children.-under

12

13

1.4 the age of four years;
15 (3) major -surgery on a.child- not performed_ by
16 surgeon eligible 'or certified by a surgical specialty board;
17

18-

19 .pendent'ph_ysician. as.to the necessity for
.20 -,.and.

(4) a' tonsillectomy or .adenoidectOmy perfOrmed
on 'a Child without a second consultation by an inde-

(5) psychiatric -services.

stergery;.

22 covERED INPALIELENT SZERVICE23

23 (a) Except as provided in 'subsections (b)
24 -and (c), covered inpatient hospital --services shall inaude--



( 1- )
. ' w 1.

- 2 . any q ed hospital:where -
physician certif.es, La i

. .
1.3 actor ce with regulations established by thc--Boardi !
1

-I. - ,4 that the child requires emergency mediCal care; . 1

30

26
--inpatient services for- a child of`an

..

5 (2); inpatient -services lor a child imder--the_ age 1
16 of twelve years in a qualified. pediatric 'mit; and

7 (3). inpatient services for a child of twelve years
8 or older in a qualified hospital_
9 (b) For the purposes of this section, covered- services

10 do not include the services, of a. private duty nurse or
11 attendant.
12 (c) Covered_ inpatient hospital serVii..cee wider this sec-
13 . tion are limited. to 100 days of _inpatient services annUally:.
14 COVERED Q HOME jEILITICIEE3

15 gls. (a) 9-5 provided, in subsection (b)
10 colic-red nursing h cues shall. include inpatient services

fOr a child in say qualified nursing home_
(b) Covered nursing home services under this. section

limited.-_to, 120 days of inpatient4..er7iices_ annually_
.4 Cow SONCE 337.,ALTEr C A szEaricigs
_

21k. (a) -Except. as roVided in subsection _ .(by,-
22 covered.home h
23 care _services

care services shall include .home health
by a qiiii.nfied home health agency,

24 where a p siciatir es, .in IL:ccortlamtee with regulations

c.
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27
established by the Board, that such services are necessary
forthe health and ,welfare of a child. (

3 (b) Covered home health cafe services under this pee-
4 tion are limited to 120 days of- home health care services
5 _ Dually -..
6 COVERED DIAGNOSTIC SERVICES .

7 SEC_ 215. Covered ditignOstic services shall include
8 diagnostic services performed Iby a qualified pathology lab-
g oratory for a child who is not.an inpatient in a hospital or

to in a nursing home.

11 COVERED REHABILITATIVE, SOCTAL, AND MENTAL

12 HEALTH SERVICES

13 SEC. 216. (a) Except as provided in subsection (b),
14 covered rehabilitative, social, and mental healtlkservices
15 shall include=
16 (1) rehabnitative Services, including physical ther-

.17 tipy and:speech therapy,
(2) ..Social servic-es,.a.nd.

-: 19 (3) -mNtal health servide.s;. psychiatric
20:, and psychological services,
21 furnished to a child Who is not an inpatient in a hospital or
22 nursing home, if furnished in a facility described in subset-

-23 tion (c), where a physician certifies, in accordance with_
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1 . -regulations established by the d that such services are
2,, necessary fur the health and welfare of a child..

(b) Covered rehabilitative, social,- anift;imental health
4 services under this _section are limited as follows:

5 (1) rehabilitative services are limited to 60 visits,
6 as defined toy -the Board, annually; and

7 - (2) social and mental health services are limited
-8 s to 60 visits; as _defined by. the. Board, annually.

9 _ (c) A service described- in subsection Va.) is a covered
10 service when fui-nished in a facility which

(1) is run by. a nonprofiCor public organization, or.
12 subdivision thereof; and

. 13 (2) meets the applicable requireinents of laws of the
14 - State and of the locality in Which it is located-

)

15 COVERED DRUGS AND EiozoorcAms

16- Spo:. 217.- (a) -Covered drUgs and, biologicals shall in-
... 17 elude -any- drug -or biologicia disirensed for -use bkra child. who

18 is not an inpatient in a hospital or nursing home,
(1) such drug or bielogival-..is required, by section

20 -. 503 (b) of the Federal kood,lbrag, and Cosmetic Act,-.
: to be dispensed only upon prescription of a- physician;

. _

22-- and
23, - (2y "such drug or bio "cal is prescribed to be taken
.2,1- --- by such child for a period .of-longer -than foiir weeks.. -

25 (b)--Covered drugs-and biol6gicals F.hfill also-include insn-
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1 lin dispensed for use by a: child who- is not an inpatient in a

2 hospital or nursing home.

3 COVERED DEVICES, APPLIANCES, AND EQUIPMENT

4 SEC. 218. (It) Except as provided/in subsection (b) ,
5 covered devices, appliances, and equipment shall include--

-
6 (.1) the dispensing of such devices for the correction.

7 of 'e vision' or hearing of a child, and
8 (2) 'the dispensing of such other medical devices,
9 appliances, and equipment for the treatment or rehabili-

10 station of a child following injury, disability, or disease,
1/ as a physician certifies, in accordance -with regulations-estah-

12 lisped by the Board, to be necessary for the health and wel-

13- fare-of such child.
14 (b) The .Board inay, by regulation, exclude",from cov-

15- cred: devices, appliances, and equipment under subsection

16 (a) the dis ensing of such devices, appliances,' and equip -
17 as the and determines to be ineffective, unreliable,

18 or not cost-jus ed in the treatment or rehabilitation of a
19 Child following injury, disability, or disease.

. 20

-- 2Y.

.22

PART C./31ATERNITY BENEFI'pS3

COVERED PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

SEC. 221. Covered professional services shall include

23, professional services-- /
24 (1) for the diagnosis and treatment of -pregnancy,i
25 and
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110

1 (2) for the diagnosis and treatment of any injury,
2 llisabiiity, or disease- during pregnancy, and

. (3)' for the diagnosis' and treatment of any injury,
4 disability, or disease related to' pregnancy during the
5 period of twelve sy:eeks-immediately following the termi-
6 nation of a pregnancy.
7 . COVERED INPATIENT .zrosPrrAr., SEE VICES

ItY 8 SEc. 222. (a) Except as provided in. subsection (b),
9 covered inpatient hospital serviees),shall include-

10-- (-1) inpatient services for a woman during preg-
11 nancy in any qualified hospital where a physician cer-
12 tifie:s,. in accordance with regulations establisheded the
13

14

16

17

19

21

.rBoard, that the woman reqm .res emergei&cy medical
cafe;

(2 ) inpatient services in a. '6talified hospital for a
woman during the period of twelve weeks j fnmedia.tely
follewing the terxnination of her pregnancy where a phy,.
slain certifies, in accordance with regulations estab-

.-lished by the Board,1 that the woman requires emer-
.gency,medical care for the diagnosis or treatment of-any
injury, disability, or disease related to pregnancy; and

22 (3) inpatient services for a woman during.ipreg-.
23 nancy in any qualified obstetrical:unit.
g4 (b) l'or the purposes of This section, covered inpatient

ti
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1 hospital services do not include the services of a.-- private

2 duty nu se or attendant.
3 COVERED DIAGNOSTIC 'SERVICES"

4 SEC. 223. (a) Covered diagnostic services, -shall in-
5 dude -diagnostic services performed by a qualified pathology
6 laboratoiy-

4 -

T (1) for a woman during pregnancy, and
.8 (2) for a.woman-Aluying the period of twelve weeks

9 , immediately following_ the terrainatibti- of: pregnancy,
10 if such woman is not an inpatient in a hospital or in a ultra-.
11 ing home. -

12 (b) Covered diagnostic services shall include diagnostic
13 services performed by a qualified pathology laboratory. to:
14 determine whether or not a woman is ptegnant.

COVERED DRITG:S AND BIOLOGICALS

16. .. SEC. 224. ered iti.rags and biologicals shall include
17 any' -drug or biolcigial dispensed for use by a woman dur:
18( ing pregnancy br during the period of. twelve weeks un-
19 mediatqy- following the termination of her pregnancy,.:- if

.20 such .woman is not an inpatient in a hospital or nursing
21 home, and if

11.

22 - such drag or biological is required, by section'
503 (Is) of the Federal.Food,. th-ug, and Cosmetic Act,-

24 to.7be dispensed only upon prescription of a :physician;
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Z-

2
3.

32 Win.+

to.

.

and such- drug'- or biological is prOcribed to be taken
by such .woman for a period; of longer than four Weeks, or

(2) such drug is insulin.
_4 COVES? ltP DENTIES7 APPLIA.NCES, P.Attizritrorrr

-225...es. (a) Except as provided in subsection (b) ,
6 covered devices, appliances, and eqiiipment shall include -the
7 dispensing of such devices, appliances, and equipment as' a

. physician...may certify, in accordancer with regulations estab-
.9 - lished by the Board, as required for the treatment. of

10 .- for any . condition related- to pregnancy, during pregnancy:45'-
11 during the period __of twelve weeks immediately 4ollowing

-441 - the tergduation. of her pregnancy..
3 -(b) -- The Board taar, by regulation, exclude. from coy-

.14 ered devices; appliances, and equipment tinder subsection (a)
15 -the diSpensing of such devices, appliances, and equipment

:as- the Boaid.-dcterxnines -to be ifiefrectiv.e, unreliable, or not
cost-justified in _.the treatment of a condition related to,

18 - Prf-gn-ancy,-..
19

SE.O. :231_ The,-purpose:'of this part-11s to farnis' h
22-7..Sonar covered stippoft :services individuals residing in
2E1 inixeces.sible.-areas or viho are otherwise imincely. to Use the
24 ; Other- services -covered- under this Act in order to promote

PART 'D POPULATION BENIrez-sis
PTY.33150SE

25 the appropriate use of services- s- under this Act by all hll,
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viduals, 1,111Kr: &less of race,- income, health status, or location

- of resideney..-

3 SZPECTAIk 130110FLA7 OZT:

4 SEQ. 232. (a) _-The43-1Oard to the Maximtini extent feas 1- .

5 ble ball "arrange ifor the of the -covered support
Mb.

dn.

6 services, des6nbed in -section 233;- to individuals--
1424.

7 (1) Who reside in a medically underseried area, :as
8: determined by the Board, or

(2) who, -because of peverty, discrimination, :Jor
cultural barriers, are determined by.--the- Bo-ard to suffer
a higher risk of infant-and -m.a.ternal'MOrbidity and mer-

12 tality than other individuals.
X13

14 calfY lindersecrved. area"
15 persons' furnishing .professional services -Or iiipage'n't services.

ciivERED suiToET:iingEvidign_ -=

SEC. 233. (a) Covered support ser4ice.s-hitli. include,.
with respect to an individual-P-desc-ribed section 232 (a)--LL

(b) For the purposes of subsection ( a) .,-the term "me-di-
niea.4 -an area.- with a- ishortage- of

19 (1) transportation of such individual (and, if such
.._

..- 20 individual is a clificT., the parent or gu-aislian -ot such Child)
- _

21 Co and froM. a:person: -firenis-hing covered services to subh.
22 under this Act;
23

24
(2) cake 'of -a dependent individual -is

being furnish- ed.-caverd
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34'
. -

(34 social outreach assistance to_inforiii-Such
vidtkal about and to assist -such 'individual. in receiving-
covered(services furnished under.this Act; and

(4) such_ ...sinnar seinric-es provided on behalf of
5 such: individual as the -.Board.. det4Irmittes: S. necessary

and appropriate to- the:purposes of this- part,'
if .such ..services are prOvided by a person described. in sub,

8 'Section (b) .

lb). A support service descri . in subsection. (
10- covered .service when fished

(.1): nnder the supervision of a qualified -institu--.-

)
-3s &

,12 Lion, or-. --

13 (2) by or under the supervision of a publie or pri-
vate nonprofit organization- determined-by the -Board to

_ 1,

-the organizational And financia' I- 'Capability to fur-:
16- Ash such service on..a. dependable and -fiscally respo

- sibe
18_ LE iritADifINISTRATION" AND METHOD OP

15

PAYAIGENT OH:BENEFITS
20 --10PAnT: A AD*32TISTRATION 4.ND <3-ENRERAIA PROVISIONS
21 DEFINITIONS
22 $Ed. 301. ,Hor: the purposes -of this -title, .the term-- -
23 (1) "carrier" me.ans. a-.volmatary sssociation,

. ,

24 porationi_ partnership,- or other nongovernmental orga-
25 niza.tion which -is_ lawfully engaged in PrOViding, pay:
26 - ing for, r. reimli n th-b.cost,of, health' services under
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35
group insurance policies or contracts, inedical- or hospital
sere ce agreement, membership or subscription con-
tracts, or similar- group arrangements, in consideration
of premiums or other periodic charges payable to the
carrier', including -a health benefits plan duly sponsored
or by an employee organization;

(2) "fee payment area"- means an -area designated
by the Secretary, puthu- ant. to section 1152 (a) of the _

.Social'Security Act (42.11..C.._13203.),- as appropri-
10 with respect to the establishment -of Professional.
11 . Standard Reyfe* Organizations;

.

(3) "fee .paymeiit schedule" melLiasfa
apEroved accordance- with section'312,- of -the timOunt-

_ .

:payments -for the. provision under this Act of various
. -covered professional services ; .

1'7

IS

20.

22
ft.

23 /
24

-(4) "coveird- institutional means=-
covered inpatient hospital. servIces; _

03) covered _nursing home services,
(C) . covered: home healili care-services,

_

0)) --covered rehabilitative, social, and mental
health services, and -

(E)7vered diagnostic services.;
(5) `-`cplaTi:ined. institu.tion"_

(4.k a- qualified hospital,;
CB) a 'qualified nursing home,.

vs



10:

(C) _qualified home health-agency,
(D) a facility described in section 216

(E)..43, qualified pathology laboratory;
.(6): "Prospect re -rate schedule" means a -schedulez .

approved in accordance with section 1322, of the am omit'
.

of payments for the provisions under this Act of various
covered, institutional services.; and

(7). f.fperson" includes- a qualifi. ed. institution-
'Dr...Lie:A=0N OF SECREMAInet3 Aumnoinivx-

SEG.. 362. To. the. extent he clems_it:con.s-isient..-With the .-
1.2: :ptirposes of this *.ct: the Secretab may delegate his authOr-L..
132.. ity for:the adminisqratioit: of the system of payments .four bone=

..fits provided for In' this- title- to the- Ads in.ist.ratOr of
1.5 cial Security Administration..
16

IS of the benefits under this Act. with yrin-v:i=rttui-Le efficiency and
19 convenience fox Ridividlivis benefiti under. -this
20 -,A_ct and for _persons Thrrashing services to -such

17,9.07; OP . FOE ADMIiTIST-JIATION 'OF`
. .

3074: (a). -Inn, order to provide fOi: the

... . . .

. the Secretary is titithorizecl, after consultation with the Board,'
22 to enter into contracts with carriers to perform some or all --
23. of the follOwing.:functions (or, to,:the extent provided in snch

contracts, will secure '.performance thereof by other organi.
25 zations)---..'



(1) (A) deferminE et the amounts of . payments re-
quired to be made under this Act;

(B) receive, di-sburse, and account for _ fands in-Tht :

making such payments.; .

(9) assist persons fa mis h i n g services under t h i s

6 Act in establishing-_.and_maintaining fiscal records neces-
7 sary for purposes of this Act; and

(I)) make .such audits- Of the records of persons
9 furnishing services as may be necessary to assure that

IO proper payments are made under this Act;
(2) (A) deter-mine compliance with the

tioni Of section- 202, and
dB

.12
.

13 (B) assist persons whO furnish services for -Which-
14 payment may be made _under this Act,- in the -develOp--.
15 hient or ..dedareS 'relating to utilization pra:CticeS,: make
16' . ,stadies f -the effectiveness- of such procedures and- meth---
17 oas .fOr iMproveinent, AF.-c-ast in the application_
18 .. safeguards- against unnecessary utilization of -servicieS-1

-19 furnished by peisons to individua,4- eligible fo!.,,,Jciicfits;
20 under _this Act, and provide kir and :assis t
21 arranging where: pecessaiyi tipe establishment of-groups -

22 outside hospitals (Meeting the requirements of section'
23 1861 (lc) (2) of the Social. Security Act) :to make re

views of utffiliation;
w

. ,
.
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(3) serve as -a channel of -communication of infor-

mation relating to the at-hraTastration of this' Act.; and
or

(4) otherwise aisistirin such manner as the contract
may provide; in_. discharging a.doainistrative- duties neces-
sary to carry out the purposes of this Act:
(b.) (1) Contracts with carriers- under subsection (a)

may be entered into -without regard to -section 3709 of the
8 Revised" Statutes or _ally -other . provision of law requiring
-9 'competitive Warring

. .

10 (2) No such contract shall be -entered into with any
-carrier unless the Secretary finds that such -Carrier will per-_
form its obligations under the contract efficiently and effec-

-_- lively. and will meet such requirements .-as to financial Ter._.13

sponsibility; legal atithOriiy, and other :mattes -1;s_ he findi
15- pertinent.

(c) Each sad' contract- provide- that -.
15 (1) where the carrier has agreed make. paw.

under is Act
(A-) the carrier` shall establish and mahltairt

procedures- by WhiCh a person '-furnishing,-services
_ciavereirl _under this..Act will lie grairite.d-.an:Oppor.21

-22.

23

.20t

.

tinny for a fair hefcring by the cariier, in any case
where the amount in controversy is 6100 or more.--;--

(i) when requests 'for paSrn2ent -for such



43_ .

39:
Services under this Act are .denied er are 31

2- acted upon With reasonable promptness, or
3 (ii) when the-amount-of such payment -is
4 controversy,-

.

5 (B) -the- -carrier.

6
-7

-

11
and.

13-- (2-) the carrier
14
15 in performing his functions under this Act; and
16- 43)--- the carrier 'shall maintain- such records and _

17 afford such--acces s the rero_. as the _Secretary._ finds neces;":.

-18: -sary:lo assure- the cox-reatuess .and :verification of the:
1.9 _Liam-mai:ion and re-porti -under_ par_agrapb. (2) and other,!..-

-20 wisetcr'clirry out the purposes' of this :Act;
21 and shall contain such other terms and conditions not incon'
23 "Sisteng with this'iection. sus the Becietaryniay: find necessary--_

use such standard forms
and procedukes for requests- for -payment as- the
Boilid may prescribe to minimiz- e:admiitistrative
work of physicians and others furnishing services
covered under this Act,

(C.) -the. -Secretary

carrie far thg _making of: paymentstisider this Act,.
adVance funds to the

to tae-. Secretary such:
timely. informatiOnand reports as he .may. find necessary.-

23 . or appropriate :

(c) (1)- Except as -P-r9. *Med- in"' PAMIR/I/ph. (2) each

1



contract shrill :be for a term of at least two years, and may
2 be .made autanatically renewable/ from term to term in. the
3 absence of notice by either ixarty;of its intention not to renew
4 the contract at the end of the current-term.
5 (2) Each contract may be terininatell---

/6 (A) by the :carrier. at such time and upon such
7 tics to the Secretary, toilthe Board, to the pUblic,: and to
8 persons- furnishing services -under this Act, as the Secre-.
9 ta-ry- establishes by r*iilaticin, and

10 B) by the Sec;retaiy at any time, after such rea-
sonable. notice to. the carrieg the. Board,- the public, and-.

.12 to persons furnishing services under this .Act- and after
13 . such opportunity for a hearing to. the carrier as the --Secre.
14 -terry= establishes by regulation, -if.. the .Se-Cretary finds

- 15 that -7
16_

18 -

19
-2Q-

21- tration of this Act:-
(d) (1) :Any- contract a carrier ,under this section.

23 may reilaire such- czi:rier or any of its officers: or employees-
\

cerlifiving PliY-Plents or arisbursing funds pursPant to the
25 cautrack or-otherwise ptarticipating in cariying out the

-(a) the -carrier -has filled substantially to carry
._oat the con.track-or

(ii) the :carrier Vis carrying oat all or. some of
the duties provided for in the contract in a_maniler
inconsistent with Lthe effective and efficidnt

.
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4Y.
1 tract, to give surety bond to the .Thaited States in" such
2 amount as the secretary may deem app-ropriate...

-3 (2) No inffividual designated pursuant to a contract
4 Under This section as a certifyiiag officer silo.% in the absence
5 of gross negligence or intent to defraud the -United States,
6 be liable with respect to any -payments- certified by hir' n....
7- under this section.
-8 (3) No individual designated pursuant .. to a. Contract

Ir

iga._ under section as a disbursing Officer. shall, in e absence
-of gross negligence or intent -to defraud the: United States,

. .

'11 be liablei`with respect to any payment by him under this '.
section if it was based upon a voucher signed by an

.13 vidual designated pursuant to contract under this section
.11 as a Certifying officer._
15 (4) No Such 'carrier shall be liable to the United States

for any payments referred to in paragraph (2) or (3)
rt

_

IXAMMATIOINT ON PAYMENTS

IS . 304. (131. Payinent- for a covered service fuinished
19 under this Act may be made only

) to the person furnishing such service,
(2) to the; employer 4-such:person, if such. person

has all- agreement to turn over suer. payments _to. his
.employer, or .

(3). -tit) the facaTity- in which such service was pro-.
vided, ifthere is an agreement betweexL such person and

. -

24-922 0 - 78.7 4
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facility under which- the- facility receives- payments for

. such person's serVices..
(b) No payment may be Made for covered institutional

4 serviceses furnished. by irperson prior to -the-Board's- determi-
5 nation-rthat'such personnis,a qualffleclinstitution: _

6 REQTYlitEMENT .033` OCT:AM-M*1;1V FOR CERTAIN COVERED
7

8

.9 Of the full payment amount if
0 (1) such °covered service is other than one of the

SERVICES

,S c. 305.0-(a) The .Secretary shall pay 100 per ceiltam.

14

15

16
I7
18

(A) a -home health s- ervice;
(B) a - covered device, -equipment, or appli-

ance, cloribed in section- 218- or 225; or
(0) a covered professional serviCe other than

preventive -children.'s health services furnished to a
chuck (ir
(2) such covered service is furnisheil- under a fee

schedule desciibed in. section 312 (a) 1.2) . (relating- to
. _capita11On methodS) ; or

22

23

24

25

(3) the 'individual to whom such covered service,
is furnished (or i:f the individual is ire. child, .the parent/43c-.
guardian of such child)--

._
. (A) lies an inconie:below.-:the.povertylleirel,,,as

determined_eby-the--Froard,.or
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.017116 Ut the
_

Welk he :resides

a
..

. .Seirmitriliftera vile* tiae.-23X*of the Social Se-ii-
. *Ir. Act .freiktil 4 g .to. iatec*,id) -

4 64 Itaust_pt.us. ptovideti* subsection (a),the,Secret,ary .

.
.z 31.whillw0; p0 per centime of the full. paynolit-sulount.

. ,
,, (-4 VElir thepairpoiteelat this se!ztion,. thti terxa al .pay--. ,t

. . raent aznotint" Ineaz the amount.A-pee:7,1:90d in a -schedule es-
. 8 toarroied puswint to this 641' .als repres entire g- fult pa3;2nent
9 - for the :of any efArered service.

10- axat .iretzuzgar -1013.-:1,2,4:1:24::ENT .1tOcriRlDriliatS

digo: 06.,113.0 Secretatr and thell3oarih`ttrprovide, to

......

- the extent -.cosiists4a4t :with the effiiiiezii' aiamir-nistr.tiozz of this
.

-

la -Akettt, for the ooneo4ciatidaii and standardization of simple. forms
14 and. procedures_ -vi.rhich a physician, physicia'ar. exte,nder, or

. -15.', qualiged instituiipn ..mu.st .00rapieter in oider to west and
/ receive payment for

_. .

eoNiered prOfea.siona' .1 and- in,

17- stitaticinal ervic*9;13. pxtder this' At..t., ff--..- :

3.13 P35:07,zoxfavx02T. 01; -D . polkibiT-1021013 izicilia zb:ifunstrzzsrlis.

'4. 307. (a) If theBeard determines, afte.,..1:;k-heai:ing,
20 held in accordance _;.irit41. subchapter li pf. chaPtdr 5 of tale 5,
-2/.. united States Code. (A.draiistmtiv'e Procedure. Act)_,

fi$ a person covered :servile' es nz.ider this Act his-- .

23- (lr snhstntially or consis. tently -soio/isted the terms
21 41.4 an aement .requirect under the protigions of this
2$ -- title; or :----- .. --

L



3
4

(2). ...has substa-ntiallyor consistently . violated re-
quireisets-- for such. person under- title,

the Board may prohibit, for such period,- not to. exceed one
year, as _i-ti_inay d m appropriate, the mating of any pay -7

:meats under this Act with respeCt to the fgrnishing of
6 covered .serVices by such erson. after the date__ . by 1'

the Board.
S 4 (b) If the Board determines,- aftex tie. caiing -held in

-z9 aCcordancen with subChapter IL of:chapter 5 of title 5,71Inited
10 States Code. -(Administrative Procedure Act), that a person

furnishing covered services under this Akt -has violated an
agree3gaent -co ntaining the prOyisions of section 331: (c):-(2),

13. 311, (d) (1) (A) , 311.(d) (2)-, -321() 321(c) (2),
332 (c)' (2) , or 332 (d) (1), the BOard may require, as a

15 condition iorch person having payment; Made under this.
16 'Act for services furnishedhed -after date -:of such determina-
17 tion, that subh person "prOvide appropriate arrangement

.. is fcci=7_the- refUnding.pf- those -fees and cbarges: which were eta--
19 lect.ed in violation .of th&apilicable-ProvisiOnspf such sections.
20 PART B-- -PA NT. Fon-Coy-ERE:D PROFESSIONAL BERVICIOlf

21

Szc."311- -(a) Payments shall be made by the Secretary
_23 for the furnishing of 'covered professional services in accord-
24 ; ance ivith-Bart A and-this' part.

Gzikrzmax, P ROVISIONS

25 (b) (1) In acicordance' with procedures established. by

4
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4,;-""4

the Secretary; after consultation with the BOakd, anj'er-person,-
27 _intending. payment for its furnishing of covered
3 professional: services tinder this Act shall notify the Secretary ;.

4 of such intention at least thirty :days priork to Submittal -pf
-- 5 the fast request : for payment for such person. -

--(2) The -Board 'shall make available, in such manner.
and form and at such times as the 1.oarel may consider appro-

,

S. priate, to the public the name, .a.ddress, and telephone num:-
9 her -of each person who has filed, pursuant to paragraph (

10 notice of his inthnt to request payment for the-ftir. pishing of
-rt covered professional services amdef,'-thi.s

12- Ai -(c) Any person 'furnishing .cOvered professional services.
who intendi to request- payinent under this Act for fuhaishing

34 such services shall
_

"18

-13)

20-

. 21 -

. -

disPlay, 11-manner .prescribed by the BOard,.
public notice of its participation in the prOgrani. -under

, -

this Adt; and
(2) inform each _patient (or if the, patient is- a

child; the parent. or guardian of siic.E.--patient) ,, prior to
the. furnishin' g Of. such services, the Of any- co-
payment the patient "(or. parent or guardia ia of -.*ueLe

22 patient) must make fOr slick serviees..
23 (d) (1) No payment shall be made pursUant to this Act
'24, to a person furnishing a covered professional service unless,_
25 that person agrees--:
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46
(A) except. as provided in section 313, to accept

the amount specified in the appropriate fee-. payment
schedule, .established in 'accordance with section 312, :as
full payment for such services, and

5 (B) to pro-vido- su.ch information, as the Secretary
6 may require :by regulation, to verify the service or
7 ... services furnished.
8 . -(2) No payment shall be made pursuant to_ a fee pay- _

9 ment schedule described in section 312 (a). (2) (relating to
10 capitation payments) unless the person receiving payment
11 pursuant to such schedule furnishes in an appropriate raan-

-ner, determined by the Board, all services covered under
13 such-schedule, or has arranged, in an appropriate manner,
14 determined by the Board, for furnishing of all such serv-
15 ices as it is not qnahfi. ed. to furnish._ -
16 (e) (1) Timely payment under this Act based on a fee
17 payment schedule- described in section 312 (a) (1) (relating
18 to lee for service) shall be made, in accordance with this Act-

_

19 _ after -the furnishing -ofsthe -service covered in such- schedule.

1.

20 (2)_ Timely payment 'under this Act- based on a fee -.

21 payment schedule described in section 312 (a). (2) (relating
22 tO capitation fees) shall r be made in such a'. manner, to be,
23 determined by the "Boa.rd; as to reflect the timing of normal

.247. furnishing of services to individuals receiving the care
25 described ill such section under this Act. L.

o
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APPROVAL of 1A:3E151E1sTW SCIMEDICTT.LES

SEC.. - 312. (a) In accordance With this section, the
3 Board shall approve for each fee payment area a schedule
4 of the amount of payments to be made under this Act for
5 the furnishing of various covered professional services,.and

_6 shall include --1-

7 (1) 'a fee Payment schedule-for the furnishin'g. of
8 individual services, and
9 (2) a fee. payment schedule. for the payment-

10 (A) of a single amount for -the furnis. hing -of
prepaid _pediatric care (as defined in subsection.
(f) (1) ) for a period of not it.. ,s than one-year, as

specified 'by the Board, and
(B: of single amount for tEs furnishing of

15- prepaid maternity care (as defined in 'subsection
16 (0 (2) )-
17 (b) For the ptiroses of this section, ie _Board shall-

.
IS designate for each fee payment area a fee payment board
19 (her'e'inafter in this section referred to as the "fee payment
20 board") which shall be--r
21 .(1) a nonprofit- citganiiation. (Or- Aompon.ent

thereof),
23 (2) composed of individuals._ furnishiteg covered

\professional services in such area, and

-

we
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(3) opim for membership to individuals furnish-

2 =lug siich professional services in such area-
3 (c) Each fee payment board shall submit to the Board
4 --a Proposed fee payment schedule no later flistri Is months
5 after the date_ of enactment of this Act. Each such" board
6 may submit to the Board a proposed revision_ of such sclied.-
7 . ule once every year and at .such -other -tithes. as the Board,

after consultation with the Secretary, .may deem appropriate.'
9 to the administration of this Act.

10 (d) (1) The Board shall approve a proposed fee-pay-7
II ment schedule or-a; proposed revision thereof if it finds `that
12 --- such schedule or revisicirt,- -except: as proviaed in paragraph
13 (2), reflecti the prevailing fee for -S.ervice or -services in the
14 fee -payment area, as of December 31;1974, as adjusted ac--, .

15 ..cording-' to stichecononaip Ind-ex.-or indi-Ces =as the 'Board -de-
16 teinaiiies.to be al). Propriate:

A fee- schedule .deseribed- in -subsection- (a.)- (2)
lrelating to -capitation .pdynlents) may provide for the pay

19 relent of an: amount, noj to exceed by more than 10 per
center n the amount otherwise payable under this'subSection,
in 'addition to the' amonint otherwise payable under this"21.

22 subsection_
.-23
24

(3) Where a fee payment schedule has. not been pro-
.. ...____.....-

posed for a fes_pnyment aren,- or where the Board dues. not. .

e. It,

-7
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.1, apprOve progosed- sc edule, the:s-Board approve as a
2 fee payment schedule 'for sucharea-

4

5

-6

7

-8 ,
9

1OV

11

(A) a schedule which re-fleets an approved sched-
ule for an area t' economic characteristics to the
area involved, or

-(B) where the Board determines that an area of
similar economic characteristics 'does not exist, a schedule-
which, except as provided_in paragraph (2) of this sub-
section,. reflects the prevailing fee for service or services

-.
in the fee payment area as of December 31; -1974, as ad-
justed according to such economic index or indices as the
Board. determines to be appropriate.'
(4)- 1%.:To -later:-than one. trionth.. before approval of a.pro-:

14 posed schedule;and within -one month after pproval of a
-schedule., the Board shA11 publish notice of such Seh -edule in

16 the fee payment *area covered by such schedule.
17- (e) Perns adversely affected by- the Board's approval
18 or disapproVal of a fee payment schedule under-this section

may, seek review of such approval or disapproval under. the
20 procedures provided:in subchapter of chapter 5:of title 5,-
21 United States. Code (Adininfstrative Procedure Act)_.

(9 As used in this section, the term
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5
1 (1) "prepaid _pediairic care" means covered pro-

__

2 fessional services under. section 211 including
3 (A) preventive children's health services, and
4 (B) such other h.ealth services-Vas- may be
5 determined by the _.:Board as appropriate for the

16 -illagnosis-:and- treatment. of common- pediatric con-
.ditions; and -

8 (2) "prepaid maternity care".means such covered
9 professional services under, section 221 as the Board

determines are ordinary and -appropriate in a normal
11 maternity case.
12 Xor..MON_S4TELATION: METHODS OF PAYMENT-
13 . 3...(a) In lieu of payment pursuant WI section
14. 21.2, ee:payment board may 'propose and the Board > may

':15 'approve, on an e.a.perimental or demonstration basis for et
16 period not to exceed two years, a method of -pap:nal:it for.-,

,covered.professionalservices funiished underthisAct, if the .

18 Board. determines--that the total amount of payments ma-del--
AS such method Will not exceed the total aritount,of'payments-.-
.20 which would otherwise be made under the .applicable fdiBt_
21. payment schedule.-
22 (b) The 'Board shall:report to Congress on the
23 of any -experiments or demonstrations-under-sabsection -(a)-,
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and include in-such report such recommendations for changes

2- in the methods of payment under this Act as- the Board
determines are-appropriate.3

PART 0-PAYMENT FOR COVERED INSTITUTIONAL

SEZBVICES

GENERAL PROVISIONS

7 SEC. 221. (a) Payments shall be made on a timely
. 8 basis and in _accordance with part A andj-tbis part by the

IN
9 Secretary for covered institutional services.

10 --,(b) No payment shall be made under this Act to a
1.1 institution furnishing covered. institutional services
12 unless uch institution
13 (1) has submitted and has had approved by the

Board a prospective rate schedule, in accordance with
15 section 322 ;

is 16

17

18

19

20

;(2)
sciledule as full payment.for such services; and_ %-

to accept. the- amount specified in such

(3) agrees to provide_ such information,: as the
Secretary may require by regulation, to verify its qualifi-
cations as a qualified institution and = to verify the serv-

21 ices furnished under, thiS Act.
22 / ro- (c) Any qualified institution WhiCh has had a -prospect-
23 Live, rate schedule, for its furnithing Of- covered institutional.
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1 services, approved ..pursuant. to section 322, and which in-

tends to request payment under this Act for furnishing- suCh
3 services
4 -(1) display, in a manner prescribed by the Board,
5 public notice of its participation in 'the program under

.

6 this Act, and
7 (2) inform each patient (or if patient is a child, the

parent or guardian of such patient) , prior' tO -the 1-Lirnis. h-
9. ing of such services, the amount of any copayment the..

10 patient (or parent or guardian of such patient) must
111 make for such services.
12 APPROVAli OF PROSPECTIVE RATE SCHEDULES _

13 . SEc. 322. (a) (1) The Btard, after consultation with
14 the Secretary, qu.aled institutions, carriers, and other. inter-
15 ested parties- and -oi-ganizations, shall establish one or more

methods (hereinafter in this section referred to as "me-th-.

ods");- which satisfy the criteria. of subsection (b); 'for'.the
: -18 establishment of a proSpective. rate _schedule for the payment

19 of 'qualified -institutiOns- farnishing----co-vered institutional serv-
20 ices under this Act.
21 , (2) The Board may modify or -elirair. uite a, inet.,-. ad. or
22 methods established under para.gra (1)- where it deter-
23 mix' les, after consultation With Ualified. institutions "which.
24 have -submitted to the Board a. proposed prospeCtive rate

.. . _ .



I schedule based on such .method, and with the Secretary, air-
2 riers, and 'other interested parties and organizations, that-

'3 (A) such method or nidthods- are inconsistent with
4 the provisions of subsection '(-13)., or

(B) are inconaiutent with the effibient.
6 Lion. or-pm-poses of as Act..
7 (3) Any modification. or-b-elimirHation.! of a method or
8 methods purSuzuit to paragraphl-(2) shall take effect, with-

5

.

respect .to a, qualifi.ed.- instittition-which- has su.bmitted to the
oard a proposed _prospective rate schedule .based on such
cg.thocl; no earlier than .six .montlis -after the Board- -haS

notified such institution of such modification. or elimina-tion
of such method or_ methods_

1 4: -. (b ) d
- stablil by - Boar-cl ipm-sua.

15 to . subsection for payment of rialifiedlistitutions foronr

t

16 furnishing -covered.: institutional se -ices :shall provide-
17

18

19

23

. _.

(i) for thle establishment o rates of payment for-_.

.t.h.e:-tirne when .such..- servicessuch services in
are. furnished and:. without regard to -costs actuallY in-
bun-ea. in. furnishing Stich. services;

for the revision of such rates no more_freq;J: clti
.

than once very year, iinleSs'the Bpard detcrnuuca is

more frequent adjustments are appropriate due to sig-
24 --nificant unforesee.sible events, -including
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(A) natural disasters and -catastrophes,
(B)- epide;nics, _

(C)-Ii:kajor economic dialocations. not under the
....4.ontrol. of the institution furnishing such services,

and .

(D) significant :changes in patient mix not un-
der the control of the institution. furnishing such
services;

..-
9 (3) financial incentives for 1111.111 red efficiency in

10 the furnishing of such services by 3 IA savings with
11 _ qualified institutions that perform at. lower than antici-
:12 pated costs;
13
14 lug of covered-services;
15 (5) for a reasonable return on investment based

(4) incentives for improved quality in the furn ish%.

-16 on a rate of return. on investment of comparable. risk
and computed at the time such prospective rate schedule

18 is established; and
19 (6) for payment of such portion of the operation
20 and -aarninistration (including the financing of capital
21 improvements), -of such qualified institution's._ program
22 as is n for' the furnishing of such services, and,
23 if subject to -review by a health systems -agency under-
24 section 1513 (e) -(1) (A), of the Public Health Services.
25 Act, as has been approyed..by''siich :agency_
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(c) Each person --s(Tho intends -to request payment for

2 the furnishing of covered institutional services pursuant to
3 this Act--

4 . ( ). Shall submit to tho Board a proposed pros-
5 peetive rate schedule-for the furnishing of such -serir17

6 ices based on a method established by the Board pur-
7 suant 'to this section, and

8 (2) may submit to the Board, after such schedule-
9 has become- effective, 4. proposed revision of. such'sched-

10

11 ~ (A) once every year,

12 (B) when the Board modifies or eliminates
13 a method, pursuant to subsection. (a) (2) , upon
14 which such schedule has been based, and
15 .(0) at such other times as the Board; a..f,ta --.

consultation Avith the Secretary,: determines is con-
i7 y siitent- with. --subsection (b) (2) and- is appropriate

-

for the administration of this Act.
19 (d) (1) Unless the Board, no later than sixty days after
20 the date of tIke submittal of -a proposed prospective rate
21 schedule or a _proposed revision thereof, finds that such
22 schedule or revision is inconsistent with a method established
23 by, the Board,- such schedule -or revision thereof -sh.911 become-

.

.24 effective sixty days after the date of such submittal.
25 (2) No later' than ten days after the date a proposed

NM.
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1 Tate schedule' or a revision thereof is submitted to the Board,
2 the person ,submitting the proposal slic11 publish. such pro-
3 posed schedule or revision in sucheiegion.: affected by tha
4 pr-oposal and in- such a manner as the Board may determine
5 is appropriate to carry out the purpotes of this Act.

(e)
.
.Persops adversely, affected by the Board's- approval

7 or disapproval of a prospeetive'' rate schedule or revision_
d thereof- under' this section may seek review of such. approval
9. or disapproval under the piocedures provided in subchapter

,10 II of Chapter 5' of title 5:'LTuitcd States Code (Administrate e'
.- .r .

11. Procedure Act)
-

-
_ .-

._

e J.

12 -PART D , P.A.Ym.F.NT E'C.)1.t Dxv GS, DE.VICEIS, .41..L.ND S1'.E,CIAL

13
14
15
16
17
is
19

.20
21

23
24

POPUMALTION BENEFTTS

DE-Earixon92s-s

SEc. 331. As used in this part, the term
(1 ) "dispenser" means any person who has notified

T.,the Secretary; pursuant to section 332 (b) -(1) , of his
intention to request payment under this Act for the dis-
pensing of covered drugs and devices; and

() "covered drugs-. and deviqes" means covered
drugs and biologicals, and covered device-s,
and

P.6..-yierEira. FOR COVERED DEUGS :A..../C1) DEVICES

SEC. 332: (a) Payments shall 1be made_by the Secietary
25 for the dispersing of covered drugs and devices in- accordance
26. with part A and this part.
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1 (b) (1). In accordance with procedures established by
2 .the Secretary, after consultation -with the Board, any person

3 intending to. request.payment for its dispensing of icred
4 s and devices unifier this Act shall notify:.the Sccr of

5 su intention at least thirty days prior to. submittal
6 ( fiat request for payment for such person.

(2) The 'Board shall make available, in such manner.
8 tind at such times as the Board may consider appropriate, to
9 the public the name, addiess, and telephone nurnberf(If each

10 dispenses;
11

12

13

14

15

16 child, the parent or guardian of such patient), tior to
17 the dispensing of such drugs or -devices, the amount of
18- any copayment the patient (or the parent or guardian
19 of such patient) must make for, such or device.
20 (d) No payment shall be made pursuant to this Act
21 to a dispenser -unless that person agrees- -

23

24. .-(5,of-such -drug -Or device, .and.

12) to Provide such inforrnatiOri

(c) .Bach dispenser shall
(1) display, in'a manner prescribed by the Board, -

public notice of its participation in the program under
this Act; and

(2) inform each patient (or if the patient is a

(1). to accept the mount. specified 1n accord.aiice

with -sultseetion its full paythenci'Yor the dispensing
."

25 -_ as the Secretary



3.

)2
may require by regulation, to verify the drug or device
dis. pensed. (

3 (e) The- amount of payment made under this .e..ct for .

4 the_ dispensing. Of a coi ered. drug or device -shall. be the sum-
- 5 of-

6 (1) the wikolesale cost. of such drag- orCdevice, as
7 determined under', the schedule adopted pursuant to sub-
8 section (f) ; and
9 (2) a feefor the dispensing of such drug or device

10 . (hereinafter in this section referred to as a "dispensing
, as determined 'under the schedule adopted pur-.:

12 suant to subsection (g) .

13 - (f). (1) The Board shall determine_ ancl-pulilish, no less
w--14 often than annually, a schedule of the wholesale cost of cov-.

15

16
17
18

ered drugs and devices commonly dispensed under this Act,
and slick"1 establish by regulation procedures for detenam-
of the wholesale cost of covered drugs and devices not com-
monly dispensed under this Act.

Alb

19
- (2' 77-1e Board may provide in such schedule for varia- .

20 tiops in .-he holesale cost to reflect differences in costs to a
21 dispenser as a. result of differences in §i.ze of- the dispenser and
22 differences in the regional location of the dispenser.
23 (g) (1) A dispenser requesting payment ender this part
.24 Shn11 submit.to .the Board, in a form prescribe by the Board,
24 a proposed: schedule of dispensing fees.
26% (2) Such- schedule may-be-revised once every year and



,
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.

-e

1 atyuch othertirnes as the Board, afier c-onsultatiOn with the

2 Secretary, determinesC is consistent with the-administration of,
.3 this Act.

4 $ - Pl. The Board shall approve _much proposed schedule or
r.

5 proposed revision thereof unless, no later than sixty days after

-6

7 revision thereof, it finds that the dispensing fees in such
schedule or revision are mot in excess of a percentage of the

.9 schedule of wholesale costs (determined puisuant to subset-

10 tion (f) 1 sufficient to Compensate the -diSpenser for the roe-

sonable costs of dispensing-such drug on device..

the submittal of such proposed- schedule: or of a proposed

u.

-.
12 (4) No diSperisin.g,fee shall be approvqa-uruler _this see-

13 tion -if tfie dispenser is a. physician,: unlesS th-e-Board :deter-

'14 Mines that' there is no idisilenser (othei physician)
15 the community in which such physician requests to dispense

-.:16 covered drugs or devices.
17 PAYIAIENT FOR SPECIAL PpPITLATION DENEFIT'S

'18 SEC. 333. ,(a) raymentSShall be made. by the Secretary
19 for the furnishing of covered support services in accordance
20 with part A and this: section.
21 , (b) The Board...shall provide for grants to -persons de-

..
22 scribed in section 233 (b) for the hmaishini of divered. sup-
23 -port services iisuch reasonable .amounts as the Board deter-,
24 Mines are ni4essaly and appropriate for the efficient furnish-
25. ing of such services.:



TITLE IV FINANGthe TEEE MATERNAL AND
CHILD TIDAL_ PROGRA.

_ART A.----F-D-irDs FOR SUPPORT OF WEEP MATERN-A.XJ AND

-CIMULD Tr-mwi,Ina PROGRAM
. r,'ks

AITTEICORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS
1M,

V

S.w.--401... (a) In order to assure prompt payment for
7 the -administrative sand other es-penses incurred (hiring the
8 early months. of the program e.stablishecl_by this Act; am:1in
9 order to provide a contingency reserve, there is authorized

10 to be appropriated, out of any moneys in the Treasury not
. Iz -otherwise appropriated, to reinain-available through a period
12 of three years begi nnink -:wah. the date of enactment of this
13-, Act - the cm. mint of $100,000,000 for repayable advances

(without 'interest) to the Trust Fund created by section 411.
15 (b) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated to
16 the TruSt Fund' created by section 411 in each fiscal year
17 such funds, in addition to funds deposited in_ sirch fund pur-
.18 smut to section 412, as may be required_by the Sec-retary-

a.
to carry out -the-- purposes of this Act.

20 _PAYROLL AND SELF-E3EPLOMILENT

SEC- 402_ (a.) Section 3101 of the biternEd Revenue
4 -22 Code of 1954 (relating to social security and xnediCitie taxes

... 23. ow employees} is amended-byadding at the end thereof the-,
24 -following new subsection::

- 25 "_(c) M4 T'ERINTA.T4' AND CIECEAD ECEALTrr Cam--In ;ULM-
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Lion to the taxes unposed lay the preceding 'subsections, there_
is hereby imposed on the income of every indidual. a, ta.x
equal to 0.10;:percent.- of .t.h.. e--wages . (as defined in section

4 3121 (.41),received by him with respea f41Yment as
deftned. in Section 3121 (r) ) :_".

. (b) Section 3111 of such Code (relating to- social secu.-

7 rity and medicare taxes on employers) is amended by addinala-
.

8 at tie end thereof the follo-vv. ing- new subsection:.

-9 S4 (C) GMAT SNgL A:24'D 033:ELD RE iscriTIZE C & In ilidai"

10 tiOn,to the taxes imposed-by -the- preceding _subsections, there
_ .

is he'reby imposed on every employer an excise tax, with 're--. -
spect to having indili.iduidS in his employ-, equal to .9.10. per-

13' cent of the wages -(as defined in section 3121 (a) ) paid. by.

.14 him with respect to employment (as defined in section 3121

15 (r) ) 7 7
ter.

16 (c) Section 3121 of such:Code_ (containing definitions.:

17 applicaTle ito social -security,. payroll:faxes)) it aniended
..
by

adding It the end =thereof- -the following new :subsection: ,-18:-

190 (r) EmPzos--ArE-N-rr FOR PURPOSES Afia'ERNAL
. . -

AND 03121±4.13 1=r7: ATITTE :CARE the sek..-4-

.--tions- 3 *9 i 7(c) and 3111 (c) , the :terni:-`eMployinetit' has-21
-the:rne set forth in subsection (b,) . of this section_excepit

- -

-

ntained in. the following para-
shall nOt -be sapplied--

z,

C



4
5

6-

7

S

9
10

12

13

15
16

L

" (A)- paragraph relating: to foreign agri-
cultural woi-kers)

rtr,
(B) Paragraphs (4?) and (6) (reciting

- .

employment by the United -States Or its instrhmen-
talities) otliCr than iaragraph( 6 "IC) -(iii) through
(AO (relating to certain minor Iployments) ;

" (0) para.;,,o-ruph (7) (relating to- employment
. -

by States and their rioliticla subdivisions and ins tin-
mentalities) other than paragraph. (7) (C) (i)
throngb. (iv) (relating to certain minor employ-
ments by the Disti-ict of Columbia)

" (D) paragraph (8) ( relating to 'employment --

by churitable and similar organizations)
" (E) paragraph (9) (relating to empliDyxnent

_ -

covered by 'the railroad .-retirement -system) ;- and
", (r) ..paraeraph (17) (relating '. "to

17- meat by subverive organizations) ; rand .... -
, -. ,

18 -"..(-)
_

. s!..thsectio.n. (rn) of this seatio_n (including /
, -- _ .

-19 -- .services by Members -of the uniforthed .- services-in. the
20 tern' `employment') sh nilignot be-applied-"-
21 (d) Section 1401 of such Code (imposing social 'security_
22 and medicare s,.tax.es on self-emploied individuals) is amended

-, ri
23 by adding at the end -thereof the folloiving newt subsectiori' .

24 ". ( c ) A.NTI CHILD -FUR A T.-Trr

25 addition to_ the taxes- im7posed by the preceding sub,§ectiOns,
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there shall be irnriosed for -ertch taxable year, -on;the'selfem-
ployment inconle--- of every individual, a tax equal =to 0.10

- . ,

percept of the amount of die self-employment income for -
such takable year;"..

CO3.S"FoRMING A.MENDATENT'
.403:: Section- .2 -8 of the Social. Security Oct- .(42

1...T.S.p_ 418) (i-e- latingfrto agreements tor- the -coverage- of
Serl,qceS-perforrned-in-the einploy of States -and- their political

9 subdivisi-onsrand instrumentilitie-) is .-amended
_

_

-10 (1) by inserting in subsection'-(e) .(1.J (A)' '.

3_

14

15 .. 3.111":; and:

.

sections (a). and (b) = of"- immediately =-befbre:--`"sections

3101 and-31117;..
. . . . .

(2) - by inserting in subsection (13) ""sub-
sections (a) and -(b) of" immediately before ".section

. -

(3) . by at the end of subsectionL1(e) ,the
. _

n.ew..1;a.ragraph:
"-(3 )- Notwithsilding the rketvisions Oftgany agreement

entericr_iiitCuti±*.1liis----Section, n16. State shall be under ~ -any

Oblidatioii to pay to the.- -Secretaxv- of ahe _Treasury, with
2 respect to service cOvcied--under the and pere age -

22 Ornied on or after the effective date of section-402 (d) of the
_23 -Maternal and Child -Health Care Act, amounts equivalent to

. .

24 the itlx.es,which-would be imposed by sections 3101 (c) and
3111 (c) of Internal Reven.ue:Cede of 1954 if such serv-9.5
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.,,-. ....e.
.

m...ice.rconistauted .employment-:a.s defined. in -section 3121 (b),./1-_.
2 _Or section 3121 (r) of sugn .

-3 , HE-32,TE( TRUST FUrz
4 or TILE TRUST 1713D

-SEc. 411.: (a)--Tbere 4.-hereby-.ereated. on the oks of
6_ the Treas.Iril of- the United States a trUst. fund be known
7 as the- Maternal and Child Health Trust-Fund (hereinafter
-8 - in. this' ptirt "r"r-red-tbea.stlie rust Fun

_9 : (43) The Tinist Futtd" shall consist 'of such giits and
10 bequests_ as may be mde as_providecl in:section 412 (c) ,and

StiCit .aniounts as may be appropriated to or deposited in, sueb.
32 fund as provided in this part.
13- 5.=

_14; =

OF TRUST FUND
SEC_ _.412_ (a) There are hereby appropriated .to the -.

. (4
15 Trust -Fund:for the fiscal--year-.endfng -SepteMbei 30,

-
16 ad for each -.fiscal .yell& thereatfter, od of -any.niOneys ant the
17 Treasury nor.otherwise appropria.ted, amounts equivalent to
33-__ 100 per.bentuna

.

39 (1.) :the taxes _imposed -by -section.- '3101 (c) and-
,.

20 31 11.(c) Of- .the--`Internal' Reyen-ue Code of 1954 _with-
Aspect to wages reported to the Secretary of the Trep.g-

22 ury or his delegate pursuant to subtitle of such Code
23 on and .nfter the effective date-sof section 402-(a) .of the
24- Maternal and Child Health Care Act, as deteriilined_ by

= 25 ,-the See-retary of the Treasury by applying the applicable



2

".1

rates of tax undei_:s.uch sections to...Such- -wages, 1,vhich...
wages _shall: be. Certified the,=__Secretary of Health,
Edu tion, -and -.Virelfsci-e-- in ac rdance: reports;

11

17

18

(2) the :taxes - imposed b section 140
Internal Revenue Code- ,of -.1954 --v-rit.b.-...iespect'__to- self-

.

erbilloyMen.t repoi-ted to the Of the
.Treasury, -or delegaton- tax- .returns under. siibtitle-liT, -

-..

_of such Code- On-and after :the- effecti-yfe_ date.. o eCtion
4,02 (d) ern41 and Chil4"i3e-Alth Cdi-e Aet, as
.determined b Cre- tary Of "-the' catreasu:ry by apply- .

able e114er section-the a lie rat faxs

I/
_ ..sitch..self-emet--Ioyment income, which- self-employanent-

inCome be Leei-tifiedeby--the- Seere_t-ary--- of Tfealth::
_ .

Education, and Welfare the- basis of records of- self-_. .

employment established and main_tained by the Secretary_
of Health, Eduicatiorn, and Welfare-in accordance wit. 11
such returns.

19 (b) The amounts .appropriated by -.subsection (a) shall
20 be transferred froth.firn-e- to time .frond the general fund in

.. ._the- TreaS-ary. to the Trust-HUnd, such- amounts to be .ileter-..

22 mined .on the basis of estimates by the Secretary of the
23
24

Tweasu.ry of the taxes, specified in su.bsec- , paid to
or depoited into the Treasurar;'ancLcproper adjUstments-sliall.

25 be made in amounts subsequent r transferred to- the -extent

1 .a



.

" - 7 - '
- prior ,esit'imittes -werein. excess of .or were leis- than the.taxes;

0 -.

2- specified in su.eh--s-ubs-6Cdon.

3 (c) The: imaging Trustee_ of .the :Trus,t,-Fund_is_ author-.
-.17727.ed to accept h- alt-of the -United. States;-and-- deposit into

- 5- --- the---Trofst-Fund, m.,_ne3r, gilts; and bequests Inade,-Uncr_MditiOlt-

-4.11y.- tc3. the.:Trtist Fund or to the Department of Health,
Education,.aiid. Welfare, or any part or officer thereof, for the

-
8 -benefit of such Fund or any -actix4ty_,firianced through such

. .

1.3. SEC. 413. (a).. -With respect to the -Truit'Fund; there is
3-2 hereby created a body to be known:as the Board Of-. TruF"stec-

of the Trust- Fund :-(_hereinafter.ihi this-part referred- to as the
."Bc_ aid of Trnsfees71- e -oroed- if the Secretary 'di thefreas ---

.--

1.5 i.try,-- the Secretary of Labor-, and the aecre-t-ar3,- of Health,.

16 -
Edamtion, and Welfare, all ex -officio-

-±8

(13) The Secretary .of the Treasury shall be the -.Lganag-:
ing Trustee of the _Board of -Trustees ( this part hein-m-

19 -referred to as the "Managincr Trustee ") _ The Commissione1=-__---.

20 of the Security .serve as the Secretary. of- the
Board of Trustees_ *WO'

.22 (c) The BoN-dk:of Trustees, shall meet not le ::frequently
23 than once each .calendar year..

24 (d) It sill be the dtity of the Board of Trustees to
.

(1) hold the Trust Fund.;

Mir



submit to =tbeCongress not later than the first

a

_ ...

2 ;day of Aprils of each year a. report, to be printed as a
3 House document of the session ,of_ the Congress to "which _

4 - Abe -report is-made, on the operation and status..of the
Trust during -the -preeedincr,fiscal year and -on its-
expected- operation and status during the- current fiscal,
year aUd the next two fiscal jea,rs, which-repoll shall
.mclude=-

(A) a, statement:. of the assets of,..-and:=:th-ediz.---

ursements made from, -,the-:-_-Truz.-4k-r.,F-tind daring the
preceding- fiscatyear;'

.(13) an estimate of the expected income to, and
disbursements to be made frOrn, the Trust Fund dur-.

14 ing the current fiscal year and each of the next two
15 fiselll years; and

(Q) a statement of the actuarial status of the
1 7 Trust Fund; and

- (:3) report immediately to the Cpngress whenever
19 the Mara of Trustees 17z% of the opinion that the amount
20 of the Trust Fund is unduly small ; and

(4) review the general policies followed in manag-.
o

439 ing the Trust Fund,- and -recommend changes in -such
23

24

25

policies, including. _necessary changes la:the provisions of
law which crOvern the way in which the Trust Fund is to
be managed-

fon
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11'x' F:Sq'3I ENT OP- PUNI)S Ifpn. 11EIBI:fRIIST

(a) It shall be the duty of 'the. 3fana.gink
3 Trustee to invest such portion of the Trust Fund-as is. not,
4 his judgment, required -'to meet Current withdra.wils.

such invesfmc1,ks may be mtifPfonly in interest7_

bearing obli.,-zitions. of 'the .testes or in obligations
7; gaai-anteed as "t5 both, princikal _and:interest by the Tinited
8_,

.

15

,
For Such:purp--- ose.s-uch-obligations,may be acquired

. - -

original issue at the = issue price,. -or by rchase -of out-
. .. _ ,

- .._

standing _QbligAtiolis.-2-it. the market priCe. -

(c) -(t) The RurViss-e's for which obligations of the
_ -

.--IT-nitc;c1 S.tates-inaY be issued-under-iithe Second Liberty B-Ond.
Act. arc hereby extended to authciriie the i uanee t e par -Cif

p ibtic,debt obligations for- pvcrchse.- by the Tr st
--(2) Such obligetions isSued'fOr--parchasel3y the Trust

-17 _Fund shall have maturities fixed with due regard for .the
-IS .needs of --the' Trust Fund and shall bear interest at .a rate

3,9 eqn.a4 to the aver,arre: market yield (computed by the Man-

. -

20- -aging Trustee on_ the 1.)ass of market quotations as of-the end
21 _of the calendar month next preceding t issuer

_ -
22 on all market-able-interest-bearing obliges nii of the United

.25 -_

Stites t1oriiiIi-igia4mrt. of the ,piablie debt Which., are not
dime or eztllablc until. after tl .expiration. of- four years -. from

of --Site-1i -.calendar it oiith e*eep-t vl-iei-d- such



1. average market yield is _not a multiple of one-eighth of .1
2 per ce. ntUra, the rate of. interest on such abligration.4. shall be

3 the multiple of one-eighth of 1 per centum ,nearest -'such
'4 market yield-.

(d) The 3fanaging. Trustee _may purchase -other inter- f.
§. est-bearing.- obligations of the trnited States' Db r= Lions

e

7 teed; as to both principal' interest.by 'the.

. 0

8 .taiites--on. -original.- __issue or at the- market- rice, -onl3r.

_9 - he =de termin. the _purcliage of Sii.ch Toth er ,obligation.§ is

.10 in the public interest:' Any obligations acquired by:the TrusiTund {except
=?:-- 12 public-debt. obligations issued exclu-sivelY.tei. the -Ti-uSt-F-un.d)

.

42 .m-ay i.)e sold by the Mslirtaging Trustee :at the Market price,
.14 -zind such I public-debt obligations. may -be redeemed par
15 plus accrued interest-
16 7- If). The interest on, and the proceeds from' the sale:.
17 or redemption of, any obligatioifs :held in the- Trust _Fund

. I8 shst11 be credited to and form, a part of the Trust Fun&
191' '..tip.rusi.--idzeNT OF -T11178T FUND FOB OVEEP & ENTS AND

._ ,

W., . tilipliZEPAYmtpagiTS_ ,
-- ..

21_ if\s...: .--415. (a) (1) The -33fana.iring- Trustee shall:pi-2T from

22 time to time from ,the..:TrEvt -Fund into the Treasury e:
,

23 amount estimated. by --him- a's taxes imposed- -under section..
3101. (b) of the Inter4al -Revenue Code of 1954 *thick-al-v.,'

25-> subject` to iekuid under section ettla (c).:of- such Code
-4r
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3 respect. to wages paid-.on.,:or -after January of the year fol-
2 lowing the date of enactment tof this Act.
3 .. (2)- -.SuCh taxes shall be .7determixapd on the basis of the ,

4 records of wages %stablished and maintained by the Secie
5 faiy in _accordanCe with '.the wages. reported to the Secretary

.ef the 'Treas.ury, or his 'delegate pufsuant to subtitle F of the
7 Internal Rervenue Code of 1954, and the Sedrelary

. ..8 furnish-, the _Managing Trustee_ such information- .,,armotma.' 7-, .be
. - -Na,,--9 require; by the Managi- lie tee -for such purpose. -- -: -...

.
(3 The:payments- by th.e.Mimagiiii -TruStee shall. be

.11- covered-into- the Trea..4ury repayments to the itccoiint.--
ref-imding internal reVenuecollectio.ns.

13 (b) Repiyments made under sUbsection (a) not
14 be' available for expenditures but shall beTrarried. to the- s
15... phis fund of the Treasury_ If subsequently appears that the

.:

3 r5 estimates under such paragraph in any particular period were
too high or too low, appropriate adjustments shall be made
by the Manaking Trustee in future payarniiints4.

19 PAYMENT OF SEIvirTpEs. IN D A.DamrisTRA.'..civ IMPEINTS.13:3

20 SE.O. 416_ Th'e Managing Trustee ;half play-from time to
21 time from the Tr4e -1"iind such amounts the...0ecreta.ry!

.0.

22 certifies are necessary to make the, payments -provided for
23 by ,title Ill of this' Act and to make payments for a.arnin,

-24- istrative and research. expenses incurred: uniler. this Act.
at
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1
_

TITLE VPENALTIES, EFFECTIVE DATES,
TEGEEN"TECHNICAL A_ litEND-31:ENTg

3 PENALTIES

.-_.4_

5
''made any :false .:StatcrineniOr representation. Of -a: :material

501. (a). Whoelier.
(1) knowingly, and-willfully maims or- ca.-.-es.es to -be

fact-=-

Act,
(A) in any recinest for payment under this

- (B ):. for . use in - determining for any
-11 ." benefit_ under this Act,-

re.

.12 (C) :for= in ..-de ufrininip.g. the- qualifications
_

-:;- , -13- 7 of institution, --luider. section 202, to have pa,y-

-

- ments jnade= -tinder Act _.institution's
_

-services,-45r_ 7: -

(2) -knowingly and -; with: fraud

or fads to disclose a 4rafel-I-al fact-
_ .

(A) in = any- TeqiieSt.---for payment under Alais

Act,
(B) for use in dete'riuining eligibility for and

benefit' under this Act, : -
.

. .

. - -
(1...c)'= for. use in deterininirag..the:-iiiia lifications

1 0

of an -inititutionk.under- -;:sect 202 in :order

a



6-
.

7- . for the use and-- -benefit-of such other. persori;I:=.-

:
ok_..paYment or any part thereof to a use tither than

6-
have payments ma-de-Under+ this

tion's furnishing of services; or
et for such institu-

(3) having madejaisplication to, and received, any
such benefit -or _payment for the. use and benefit--, ot
Other, knoWirig-ly and willfully converts such -beneht-

___

or,

8 shall .be!'fizie'd not More than $10,000 or imprisoned, for not
9 more than. one yegr,_ or both.

± 10 -. (4) Whoever furnishes- or dispenses-.a _covpred- -serviee
_ _ -

-11' to am .individual for which-payment may made r this.
- -1Pr -

12. Act and Who solicits,. 'offers, or receives any-7-

15

16

17

18

(1) kickback- or bribe in onnection with the far-
. _

nishing or dispensing of such. service or the making or
receipt of such payment,- or

(2) rebate of,_ any fee or charge' for referring any
r :e

such individual to another. person. for the furriishing- or
-dis. pensirg of such service,

19 .- shall be wed more than $10,000.:-or imprisoned for not =-.. ... .- ....- -. . ..- - . I] 'C'

26 - more tha:1.- orie_yefir, or both,
. -

- .
- 21. -,..- ---...-

....2-,
-- 34F-ri433Crigi* DATES --;"' "- --":-

. ... - t
(-.,-22 ----SBO-1502- (a) Except as prOvideid in. subseetiOns (b),

, _ :' ' 1% '1'423 -lc); -(d)-,- . an-41'4 CO, the -pro_sioni -.of, this Act sue- takt( ,,--:

24g-' effect on thei-irate Of _erktiotniektit- of .0)185ACt.
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1 (b) -Sections 402 (a). 402 (b) , 402 (d) , _and 412 (a)
2 (relating to collection of maternal and child health care

3 taxes) shall- take- effect on January 1 of the year following
4- theclate of.enactment of this Act.

(c) -Part 'B of title- II (-relating to children's-. benehts)'

6 -qh5411 take effect on. the following dates for children._ of the fol-

lowing ages on those dates:---

8 (1) two years after the date of enactment of this
9 _. Act for children-below: the-age-of three years;

- (2) four -years after' the date of enactment ofthis-
. /

11 Act for children below the. age of =seven years;

-12 (3) Ave _years. _after the date of enactment

13 Act for children belOw the age of thirteeli` x_years; and
14 (4) six_ years after the date of enactment of this"
15 Act for-all e.hildien eligible under this Act-
16 (a) Part C of title II (relating-to maternity benefits)
17 Shill 1 take effect two .-years after the date of enactment of this
is Act-

-- (e) Part p;.ortitle IT- (relating to ''special population
benefits) shall* _take effect"-on The_effective date, specified in

) 21 subs -e.--tion -(c)- (d) of this section, for tlefirnieliii g of.
_22 covered services- to which: covered- sapport sery ices under
23 speli part arefetaterA.

'2 4- 932 ,0 - 7B

/
-/ t_.
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CONFORMITisTa .AMENDMENTSi SEC- 503. (a) de V of the Social SeCtirity Act is
. ......

--;4... amended: by adding the end thereof 7-the .following new,,
. _.,4 section: --)--- / 1

,.
l' -'-.

...
L -;

5 r" "TbAlitiCENTS FOB SERVICES UNDEE MATERNAL .AND

8

10

11

12

033:13-a) C.A.3333--.ACT.

"Snc. 517. No payment may be made under this title
for the _furnishing of ser,ces which would be eligible 'for.
paymeilt as a coveredce.under the Maternal and Child,
Health-,bare Act. ".

(b) Section 1862 of the Social Security Act 42 _

1395y1 is amended by adding immediately -after-- subsection
13 (d) the following new subsection,:
14 " (s) NO payment may be made under this title for tile
15 fun'aishing of services'whioh_Nirould be eligible for-= payment
16 as a covered service under. the Maternal and Child Health,.
17 CareAct...".
18 - (c) Mtle XTX of-the Social Securiti"kct is mended by-
19 adding at the-end thereof the following new seepon:
20 "PA-YMENTS FOR SERVICES UNDER THE MATERINTAI, AND
21 cEiatri.337_,Aima CARE ACT -

22- "SHAD. 1911 No payment may be made under fl-riltide
23 for the furnishing of services which wouabe-eligible for-paY-
24 meat service under the. Maternal and Child
25 Health Care Aet."..-
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Mr. SCLIEUER. Our first witness is Dr.'AEraham" Bergman, director
of outpatient services, Children's Orthopedic Hospital .and: Medical
Center, Seattle, Wash. _ ..

.- .
Dr. Bergman, 'se are looking forward to hearing from Ycli-.1.-f-

a ....

STATEMENTS OF ABRAHATIL BERGMAN, M.D.,. DIRECTOR OF OUT-
' PATIENT SERVICES, CHILDREN'S ORTHOPEDIC HOSPITAL AND

MFflICAL CENTER, AND PROFESSOR or PEDIATRICS AND HEALTH
SERVICES, ,1TNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON, SEATTLE;- SAUL J.
ROBINSON, PRESIDENT, AMERICAN ACADEMY OF. PEDI-
ATRICS ; PHILIP R N.D., PROFESSOR OF. SOCIAL MEDICINE,
DIRECTOR, HEALTH POLICY PROGRAM, SCHOOL OF MEDICINE,
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIAq SAN FRANCISCO; ACCOMPANIED
BY PETER. BUDETTI, 4".D., ADJUNCT ASSISTANT PROFESSOR-

1E-F4AtTIE POLICY, custiVERSITY OF CA-T,TFORNIA, SAN FRAN-
CISCO ; AND DRT.MER- Z. PASCO, M.D., ,CLINTCAL PROFESSOR, DE-
PARTMENT CiF PEDIATRICS, SAN FRANCISCORrXNERAL HOSPITAL
Dr. BERGMAN. Thank you. Mr. Chairman.

7-Firse-t of all,-inyour opening state/bent you just took away the main
points of my testimony. I- am very glad that you said it instead of me
about the relationship between health- and medical ca-re.

.. -, Ifit is -OK with you,4:would. just like_ .to talk informally and submit
-a statement for the.recorarsee p. 80. -* .

Mr. ScFreu-E.R. 'I would very much like for you- to do that. Speak`.your.your p- iece. and address yourself to the prinCiple underlying this legis-
la.tion, if you would. If we are on the right track, tell us so.: If we are
on the wrong track ..-help us get back to the right track.

Dr. BERGM-Alsr. First of 'all. I wholeheartedly support the principles
. of the legislation. I. very much _believe-that special leg,islation is needed _.6-1.:

to cover the health_ care costs for mothers and children.. I might have--'!,,_-
another approach, whiCh I will talk about later in the testimony1:y.ery- '-_-much. support the principles. of H.R. .1702 and commend yp-u.--iyery
_much. Mr._Chairman. for being one of the few leadet, n,.(4-E0S- -.iv o .

.- z_..,-,;-=, .i..1-1`,4.-

.
is talking about child headth_ ----ii - 10- , r{I f

=-- .4.- ..' !I'v

z I. am terribly Concerned- that IAA the debaie z ,-..,,-, .,..a,!.f_t--,- ;.::.-ap aj health 7 .
- or.. .insurance this aspect is lost. ThoSe of us wh 0 -.,- --: '7 3t Chill#ello

frr-inchild health are ver, very grateful fo you tie o --:-,. . '...,-

I would like to make some g, e ne t a r comm on t - ebate 'about,

natio I health insurance. The best thing we could_ do-i-se-- 0 duce the!expec tions of the American people and stop someof the-slop.-aneering.Most people -von ask on the street about what` -is the' most important .-health issue . in the United_ States will-gtell yOn'4:41.tional health -inSur= -1

auce, The --public is...-Toing., to have. to lea aeit dOesn't-Make.-mueh.ri4
difference What type of national health-." -ran6e-sclgterne. is pass
b*_Congress-becaUse it 1.8 no_ foiner to sigilificantl-V improve the-health --

''. of the American.people_ . . . ,-.s - -N--7-:'. -- . -. .. .

: We. doctors 'primarily .hd:x.---. been -,7`resporiSibie- fc)-r"--arezellin,g- 'bhe
benefits of medical care to the pe-Oplki:We ha--ve.a. hu.0*".public.relations -

-,...., -
--1.,, .: ...-..

,...industr-V. : , . _. ..... .

b

Olt
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Mr. Setn-Fmrmir.. You hav'en't oversold the benefits of health.
Dr.. BErt.dm.ivls-...70f medical card-- - I ,

-Mr- -Sc .tw.u.E.-x.:: Of siamess care. -
"..

Dr. BEIZG313r.. Yes. OK- - -.Mr. Sc R- lv s-uppogeit. is probably true that .up_ until. about 1900,
--_until the year 1900 in .a11. Iiiiinan history before that, when a doctor en-
Countei-ed. a patient t_he.±-e.Was probably q. ;7S:0-50-chance that:. more harm
than good came out of the encounter. .

1)r. 13rRam_A-1.r. I don't want to put down 1ny career and my; .work..
Mr. Sci47E-c-r. Well, 77 years. have passed since 1900. Today- we.-can.

rxhilit that the-odds are somewhat better than that:
Jar. BERGA:isr. I wish the leaders of the United Auto Worker*S.;-woi,ilci r''

-- ,

sown anti talk rationally .about what'it is: they. really want inad.
of-shouting aboU-I. we.nee-d_ a. comprehenskve -national health care insur-ance bill. Anyone iv-ho" reads American political history Knows there
year, next year or the next '10 years: That isn't the way things crO in
is.. no way that the KennedY-Gorman. bill - is going; to be passed this

the United State& .;- -Them are certainly good features of that legislation, but as yr..>ifsaid, if we are already at 9 percent of our gross national produlctna
spending .- for health care; I .don't think. the American. people are ready-to- spend 12 percent of the. gross national -product. We ``do-gooders"can no longer aim. tha,..t- It the fault of the Vietnam war. arenow calling .fo ' penditutes. among .prdgranis of q_qual soial Worth.We are competin. against education, cleaning -*--pi--the environment,jobs, et cetera. We 'oan't say that health care-is- more important thanladusincr for example. . -.--, . .

I-thmk we...have almost. reached the financial limit. We iust can't be
. dumpingmoreMoney. -That is why -I a.ppre-olated.-your comments about
1-poking at some alternative approaches. '!le -people who are concen- .trating their talk on medical insurance and fundinok;. I don't thirds
they really perceive:what is going on:. :- : -- . :- '-- - " .,

.. _Lent's take -for example; the effects: Of water fluoridation on dental-health."'When-a- caine to Seattle 156rears agoi deal mostly with -poorchildren-and I got so I wasn't even- looking in the mouths of kidsbecatise they were so horrible- I knew that I couldn't-get them dental
-care.. We fluoridated our water 7 years, ago.aftZ-ra horrenclaii:politio---..,...fight and three times at the ballot. Now ha.t the water 3s- fluoridated inSeattle: it is just amazing; the difference at we -see, in these -children.
. Pioject Head .Start slfowecl-that you to our millions And millions

of dollars into dental Care for -1u.ds and t -. uld be .fine.-fOr the year
y-that_o-Uare treating. them. Then. 2 years later when they are out of the

...procrram; they are back to -here -they were.- Somehow e ha-v- tiiittake
of

, improving oralhealth care, that issert-Ir>f the,a,pprofich we hat-eltoUSe.:-- . . -- ..

. _ Mr.: .ScEtiataita.. You lia...-Ve a-story about an inebriated _gentle-Man here,in your written testimony... -- --- % : ...----
. -... .. .Mit. Scnteur.R. I Wish-N-oiewould. 7 - -- - --r: .k..-s-. D BERG This- is courtesy of Lean White -of Boston --W-11O-wrote

this ,iii the New England Journal ol. Medicine: -I love this story and I '-
.-lfeep quoting it in. everjrtlthig, thata- write_. . v. .-, - -'

BERGir4y1sT, Cara tell that r .
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We should- to beliei.e that if we c-ouldju make the health-ca-re--Yrgtem
more efficient-rand effectiVe we Shall: all be healthi , infant drop,,

--.and lif- expectancy wilt increase.. Tha-top-ituatI;On. reminds me of the old story of
the drtink who lost, his lastqfthkrtei. The drunk -Was.searching around neiir a tramp
post-When a -passerby-'iisked hina what he -was "Looking for a 'quarter :I
'lost, replied -the,,drurik. '4N-here did you it,'? asked the passerby. "*Further
down tiler roacl,"._said the drunk, 'Th'en., why are you looking here," asked the
passerby: "Because the light is better," replied the drunk. :

There is no doubt that the-I4Tlit shinet-rabrightest around the health-care system. .

but is better health to be found there? Maybe we should begin to look el-secs-here if
we-are really interested in discovering ways,to improve health-

- I Would. say. that this preventive -concept. has. to be .appreciated 3- I -.
personally resent paYirig. the ,same health insurance premium as. an
overweight, alCoholic .smoker rho _doesn't buckle his seatbelt. Cheitper,
insurance preniiums are one of the; best forms of-health. education.- -

. By the way;.-rhafe: the term "health maintenance organization." It .

is a Madison Avenue word. A good guy in Minneapolis coined it.
PeOple somehow equate HMO's with prepaid ..r,ro-up practice. Thest
organizations for the mbst-partonly pay lipservice to 'prevention.

We have an excellent prepaid. group -program up in Seattle; one_ of
the best in the country. I tried to interest them in. lowering their

. premiums for nonsmokers for people who wear seatbOt-s, 'people who
stay within certain. weight limits, and they are not ixit rested.

Mr. SC1-1E-&7ER'. Why is that?
Dr. _BERG3r.1.-x. Because the light is :better elsewhere..
Mr. ScHE--uE.R.: Insurance companies will give a:lowe rate to a.person

with so many males -without a dented fender. 'Why. shou 'he health
:insurance indUStry .provide some kind of..an incentive .and: some kind-
of an award for those who can prove that they man org,anize their liveS
to:- provide good .health outputs-Without sicimess tare, withOut_ ex-
pensive sickness Care.

Bt.rtor..AN1. A few life insurance compdnies this,- particularly
triose run by Mormons.in :Utah. They have Offered lower premiums for .

nonsmokers...
._ Getting back to what you said earlier, as soon as we put the responsi-

bility -for health care on the ;public- rather than the doctor or the hos-
pital, the. better.' We' must reduce :putilic expectation and -sa`y We are
n-oinc-- to do lesS. .

_

The :politicians who are winning these days are the ones who are.
starting to -undersell rather than oversell: The American people are

are 0-oniNg to 0;et
about what the

I health insurance

not fails. The old business-' of tellinn- people t
somethincr is over and we have .to le ev-el with th
deal is.

These then are rn- creneral comments about nation
today. I hate the slogan ,.: "Health care is a right."' I is sorPiething that
is said with great emphasis and self-righteousneis.- What the heall does
it mean ? Does someone out in a rural-area have the same right as-some--
one lam ring next door in a. metrovolitan area ? I don't: laiow. It is differ-
ent. It haS a,l wra3--s been tough to be poor.

Infant mortality. by the way. as you well kthoW-, has much more. to
cue with pOverty th4n it has -to do; with medical. care. Inotonntries like
Holland. or Denmark and. p1 -like that that have .alow infant mor-

.- rate; they don't have bin- infant-iVensiVe care units. They also.
don't have the pockets of poverty that :awF-e do. .'

..-
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I want to make a case for incrementalism/This is the term that Wil-bur Cohen usbs. He has by 'far been the most successful HEW Secre-tary. I admire him enormously Liecause he combiiies idealism withprao-matism.

ScErEur.R. While you are that: note, I can state parentheticalla-that Wilbur. Cohen pla..yee_ a major role in putting the intellectual-
.. concepts of this bill together. He and Dr.- Phil were among thereally early brairitrusters,

Dr. BEnoarAe,:. The issue here; as.you put forth in this legislation, isatep at a tine. I abh'Or. theitinikazesWho say let's have orn thii-V. They 'say the incremental .approach, in this bill is Wrong be-cause it will hold back the development of a compi-ehensive. insurance..program.-I think.that is nonsense and sacrificing people who need carenow.. .

.I like your approach on subStantive as well as political grounds. TheAmerican people...are. -willing to pay for the elderly. I think we needtO shore up medicare. Medicare has been extremely successful and itneeds to be. shored .up.-The-danger to medicare is inflation. It has beena suCcessful program basically. The next step is mothers and kids -andI think: the -public is ready for that. I don't think the American vublicis ready to pay for every cut finger:Or every broken leg or every head-ache. I think it is eminently feasible and they will accept the' fact ofhelping pregnant mothers and children.. This approach can really go.e, have- to help you. You are the guy that introduced the bill. It isour job to talk to some of the labor Imion leaders, people like that, and-get a coa Awn together and help you.
Mr. SCErErrYIR. Why is it that nothing li e that has happened so far?The American public is keen-on improv health care, especially On amore cost-effective basis.
You would think they would be beat ng the bushes for this kind ofan approach. Why do we feel so little 4upport in. Congress froth theboondock. from the- -people, fQr any kind of a national health caresystem ? The labor unions are supportive, but in terms of constituentmail, in terms of what I hear when I have a town. hearino- in my dis-trict, they Seldom 'mention health. The elderly people are unhappywhen medicare rates go up.
Dr. BERG3rAN-.. That is_accurate-. I think the reason is that-85 percentor 90 percent of the American people are gettino-excellent health -carenow: They don't feel the need. They are satisfied. It is : fashionablein some circles to do a lot?. of doctor baiting niid say, they are all evil,',eve-oiie is bad, but most people are really satisfied.

-T. Mr. SCEEE-GER. Do you really think that 90 percent of the Americanpeople-are7getting eXcellent health care?.'.
Dr. .13E.RG3T.A.N. I really do. There are some ous gaps, howewer,*_,_big gap is the elderly in nrsing- homes., This -1":"4,031-4ar big gap. The othergap is 111*i mothers and childr4t: 13asically I think the people-are really-getting fine, really fine care. The outcry formedicare carhe from peoplegoing bloke from medical care ,costs.
Mi. ScEte-u-7R. 'Yciu mean from catastrophic and. se?ious degenerativedisease? -..
Dr. BESCG31AN.., That is rigiseThis comes to what I think the An'ieri-

.

can.. people really want. what I. personally lieve that familyshoUld have to go broke because of medical care c s. different
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. than saying that,- the taxpayers shOuld pay for every single mediaal
care visit. -There is' a great different. The rot of the Government
this country should. be to fill in th-e`chinks, that backstop, to provide
major.: medical coverage, but not try axid.-:run -out- and- use taxpayer
funds to do everything.

In other words, for the middle-class, rriiddleaged
.ArnericOns, which is -the main.- groupexcept for children-4hat ire
have:not Covered in our public programs, what you would advOcate is
sortie kind' of a .catastrctphic prcigrarn? I don't want to rut words in.
-your mouth, but a-Catastrophic insurance program with- a rather high
threshold ?.

Dr: BERGMAN- Yes.-.In fact, that is what I feel shOuld happen
throughout. I would like to describe the-bill that Senator Magnuson
introduCed in 1911 called The Children's Catastrophic Health Care

- Aet,..ivhich was an interesting concept. What the bill really Said-%-v-as
that catastrophe is- defined as when, the costs of medical get too
high, above a certain threshold. It is a percentage of the:: family's
income and fora some families they can't afford any medical _care. The
Government should provide all of it.

Mr. SCHEUER. . Well, we have some aspects of that program - in
mediCaid.

Dr. BERGMAN. We have it. As you well know, it is a marginal pro-
gram that varies from State to State.. It certainly is helpful. I think
that medicaid has- been knocked around, but it helps a lot of people

:get medical care. I think we should say some good things about it too.
Mr. SCITEr-ER. As a matter of fact, despite the fact that: mediCaid is

often malignedwe all hear of overutilization, and of the ping-
ponging of patients, and the provider ripoffs and -Whatnotto give the
devil his duea lot of good health services are flowing out.of medicaid,
even in. the so-called mills, in slum areas where we simply-cannot get
the private practitic,---ler to serve. You can-lambast the medicaid mills.

.all you want, and I Wave-been at the head o the line that is doing that,
but I think it would be unfair not to-recognize that with-all,thatlias

-14% been said': and done, an awful lot of poor Americans are getting; good-
health care -out of the medicaid program:. We'.1alow there are things
wrong with the, reimbursement s-vstem:We have documented a n.uni7-
ber of ca.ses.in medicaid mills where: doctors are making- $10,000 to
$300,000 a year. In some cases. though, when you analyze- what haS
happened.. they have done nothing -illegal. -don't suppose there :is
very- much: counseling or very much preventive health care, but as
far as sickness care_is concerned, they are churning out an awful lot
of siclMess care that simply wouldn't be provided absent the medicaid
program. .

Dr% BERGMAN. I totallytftagree with". Vol' On a slow news day when a
television station or a newspaper wants-to create some stories, -they .cro
out to' a poor district and :you find some doctor or hospital that is mak-
ing a lot of dough or something and you do t. stop to look at what

. benefits- are being provided.. In State, for stance, medicaid still
provides for a lot of dental care. It really does some neat things in pro-
viding for dental care. There is very generous pharmacy coverage

:under medicaid. What I would like to say is that we should try and
build. on some of our successful health programas, too. Medicaid may
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not be tv;'-su.CceS.4.fit prograxii. To me one-of the most succ.:e-asfill theeripplild children's program.
Mrfol.SciEcE-gr..!z. I agree that it is a successful program, but I would

guess that you-iwOuld agree, that it is. .a successful program with flaws.
SVe have to exercise these out. We should use a surgeon's Neapel and not
a mallet. We don't have to kill the creature, we cantperform
cated operation. . _ .

Dr. Isp.Roarlvic-. We don't. have to7reinvent the Wheell-every time: The
-most successful. or onel.:at.a.lie' most successful child health programs
that -gets the e-leaSt- amount o f pUblicityr, probably betatise it is success--
fuls-and has no scandal;ThaS been the crippled children's program. Ithas been in existence since 1935- As far as I am concerned. this is an:
outstanding Government health Program which insures that childrenget .quality inediegal care and they have quality assurance in the Fearsense and not in the fake sense.of PSRO's.

The-Magnfuson bill in 1971 built on-the crippled children's _program
by expanding it and saying- it works well in the States, let's allow -themto provide coverage for more children. It basically is a catastropic pro-
gram except that all children are-allowed diagnostic care free of charge
regardless of income.

IP

A major difference between that approach and the approach in your
bill is payment. out of creneral tax revenues -versus social security. I
am not competent to jud.ge which is better. All I know is what I earpeople talking ,about. They are waling up -to social security as far
as action within the last year by Congress- People used to think it
isn't going to cost me any more if its is social security. I think nolz,,
people realize that isn't so. t'e

M r.-ScramtrE.R. We are reaching the upper limits- of our capability
to provide services, we are down to the question of picking and choos-
ing between equally valid claims on. the public treasury, I think we
have crot to quantify what things cost..I think people have to under-stand that there are no free lunches. They are finding that out when
they pay their taxes to -Uncle: Sam at the end of theyear.

Dr. BERGMAN"- We can still-be good liberals and say that.
Mr. ScixE-c-F.n: Yes. You have to make sortie kind of value judginents

and some kind of cost beilefit-*eighing when you support programsand support, politicians who support procrams. I think one way of
sensitizing people to the face that all of th&e programs do cost money

. is_ to make the costs a ticket item so they 1ow what they are paying.
Dr. BE.RGMAN. Let me summarize the features of the Ma,crnuson bill.

It was designed_ to expand the crippled children's programs to providemore coveragge_ that the Federal Government provide 'coverage . a
` point accord _m to the family's income, that when medical care costs
exceeded a certain level, say, for instance, exceeded $2,000 for a family
with say a $20.0,00 income, then the Government would step in. At a
higher income it would be a higher ceiling. The thivd feature of the
bill was to expand the current maternal and infant health care pro.-
gram to provide universal coverage for precrnaiit Women. That feature
you have in your bill and I think it is exceeclincrlyLimportant. .

Mr. ScIre-L--Err... How do we provicleance`ntivestfor people to take careof their own health outcomes and at-the same time disincentives
them to overstress and overburden the system with trivial claims tRat
are unnecessary. ?.
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Dr.. 13iirkom.A:.;. 41."hat is the topic of_anarticle that-I-have a d:ppendeto,

my testimony =-it, is called. Health Education,- bat health education
:using he'techniques of the masters, the advertising industry. Here in
the-1:m.y area it has been shown that through use of television advertiS-
big it is possible to promote -good health habits. The public owns the
airways. -We-are -spending all this'money'.for health and.I would like
to seethe effect...of counfercornmei;ciaIs. I 'would like to see us. use the

Sa.ane::techniques .ikljealth,TpromOtiOn. As you knowthe. biggest 'loss
...:-0:-,i,the.:toi:icCo aciveitirsiiig was when fit came off of tele-vision. The-rea-

Seri -was that .u.p...to.thaetirne: the' TV. .stations were, obliged to show
smoking counterCornicliercials and..the, Ware. ..really' scared when , that
happened.

. - - ..: 7._
The 'effect now has been-that they don't--have to budget fOr televi- .

sion --adVertising and we don't see. countercommercials..any ino-regahe .

Federal Trade 'Commissionshouldhave legislation to.say thatli.Ceftain
percentage of televisiOn time be devoted to health education, but -that
it be not the preaching ld.n.A. of health education but something that

-:we are really serious about: _

. [Testimony resumes on p. 113.) ..... . ... _. .

fDr. Berg,nian's,-p-repared statement and.- attachments follow :.]
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national health insurance, however, .have,wt to -get' it. into irhads that they will not reach Sangri-ld-everr if -Lall:.the - money

the -world were available to pay- for medical' care.'
Leon Whife:of -Boston says: . .

We --shotrld' all like. to -believe that if we->auld. just .itake--
the heal'ths.-care -SyAtiem more, effielerj.t_zerid effective Ile
shall. all be healthier._ infant mortality will drop, and

-.:life expectance Wild increase. TheSituation reminds me
. of the old Story:-of -the_ drunk who loSV his last- quarter:
The ..drunk :was seal ping 'around near. a. lamppoSt when a ;dr
passerby noticed--him and asked what he -was doing. '.- ..
"Looking- for .a quarter I"-- lost,", replied ..-tIr-drunk. ill/here .did u-yo lose'it?"' asked the passerby. 'down the.
road,P answered the drunk. -"Then are king .., -,-here?" -asked the passerby. "Becaus -the light's Vettpr,.'1:.replied the drunk. .- i .-'- :

.. - . -
,........ There is no doubt that :Eke li.igh shines 'brightest-- s;r7=.-

around the- health -care system, but 'is better health, Ntft) -...)t -
.

_
II.found., there? Maybe we should been took elsewhere,..

st..., we=are really- interested in discovering- ways- to ....
;,--! :7111-improiie- health; 7- 0=! - -.-.. ..

1<ge'..' ,..al.,"

- -i -Ir.' . . . .-.-- .
- --1It'ii these. areas -away ;rout- the:st et ight, that ringd-ftirther..e..plci-rari., -Sanity-1:s likely to return to -: Ameri--.....- health.:

_ .-carn_Scene',Only: if -the public has more. -.reallistiC expectations of
. what medidine. can and cannot .pre..;:..- .-A.'corcalary is that better
:health will reSult only when .the trEtblic ;ekes greater responsibility,

. both.individually.and collectively, for achieving it.

S8

ar

HEALTH CARE JARGON

Our "new" language 'in this field muddies the water. "Health
care" has becoMe a copitaroditN to be_"delivered" by "vendors" to
"constmers". _One oari.pay for the- s.---etbvices of a physician, but ..can
health or "health care" be purchased as though- it were A- concreteit= on a grocery plIelf? Richard M. Magraw.say:

, -

.need o bear in mind -that patients are not the same
:thing as7-dorisurrkers. Patients:. ask for help and e
(derivatively "patient" means" onedi.who suffer's), -whereas .

consumers- buy and use things Sick people may describe
themselves as..being '"sick" or "ill" or even as being
"patients", but -never-as "consumers".. Hence, he who
speaks with a "consumer" probably not speaking
far patients. -The term-'"consumer" has overtimes of

power" and econoities of scale-. Patient-S. are sick.
e consumers? : If they are -not-, how can they "coristrie"

themedica17-care part of health services? To consume" .

_ 'hardly -seems the, right- verb for that service, in. any :case:...
-
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Once laimched, sort . of this jargon attains a momentumof usagl.but,-Other factors help it flourish. SomePrefer this lang4age because it helps make the
awkward 'human- -cdistrlexitigs of persoanl medical,.care more--manageably abstract -- _fit- economic 11."41atheory and for _other puiposes--. "Others-use it to--Qinconci-ously- the:'; still rathe grandiose "ocial'role of the physician'. ey prefer tom ak of ","providers and cons s" rather th:an "d ors andpatients" or of ' ndors" rather- than '`physiCians.'' a .-We 'hay& perhap not -.given enough thought-to elements ofpretentiousn s in our staked-put claims of professional

expertness,and r,gsponsibility',. and to the effects of the
. residual, grandeur of society's lingering image lof the.

Put bluntly,- -the ernnerOr needs his clot
tieeci his trap ings, and tlie,phys-ician-needs

maxirmim fi l'or his patient. Ta./76..away_t

.the Wizard- ot Ozs aura to achieve .

"magic" 'and _honestyis
worse, the trend owards egalitarianism probably wilr notz-be-..

gained, a of healing- power- i-tc-7-lost. Fdr_better..-Or.
reirersed.

Let ' s 'ret
malpractice p
an the front
that peotile are performing. on themselvess -and on each'-other." -

to rt..eo White's streetlight. He says,' "the-real
em in- country today- -is not the. -one described

ges of dail* newspapers but rather. the--malpractice-
_

sur,ANs a' ai-. .
. .- I hate the slogan "health care is a_right!" One can sound _verySelf-righteous saying it, particularly, in emphatic terms. Btit -what- --""the hell does it mean? Does an_individual who- doesn't buckle his_seat belt and flies through the windshield of his car in-an accident /have. the-right to taxpayer-funded hospital care? Does the smoker /-who develops lung cancer have the right to have his .family supportedby taxpayers after,he dies at age 55? se sound like brutalques14-vas, but I submit -that. true-improits4"in health takeplace the United States only when individuals are able., to rovetheir. "halt.1-1 habits". .

_ 1
,,.....

Another mi..4.1ading Madison Avenuesligan is 1=lealth Maintenance
za.tion. (1-D10). a am not in the leaSt bit opposed 'to prepaidmedical practice. Let's not view it, however, as any greatnzana. Niost of the programs with which I am familiar do 'a gobd .

job of selscting out the healthiest segment of American society to
cover; and ,delx,c1 e personS that engendered the highest medicaL_care
costs, i.e..the ery poor, _the disabled, the zentally ill.,suggested to oz excellent prepaid proira.rn in Seattle, Group HealthCooperative of Puget Sound, that they offer-lower premiums for
individuaii who don't snx:ake, use seat belts and stay within certainweight limits. To date they've shown no intergst. Likewise, thirdparty 'payers like Blue Shield and Blue Cross have shown scant interest.,
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in'Prorrootinot healthier I iv31-kg habits among -their subscribers .

see. therasel solely as agents to rubber stamp,_physi-cian and
hospital bills .

-- .

-

. ORAL. HEALTHJ
's loOk at oral- health- The federal government has

poured Millions o dollars into :restorative- dentistry. P-roj ect Hea:d
Start 5.s a-good ample.. Money was available to fix the teeth of
young-children.. Yet after :they passed the Head Start age-limit, -

their teeth reverted tot previous miserable- states. gity practice
almost exclusively owith the Children f -low-income "lies. When

first came to... a.Settle fifteen years ago; I got it t the habit of
not even looking in the mouths of the children because knew -Ihad nothing to, offer those witn4-severe dental caries. Seven years.ago .we fluoridated od-x- wa.ter. Now- it's -a whole new scene.- . I;almost
never see .e_hi ld.ren .with rampaer7caries. Despite this impressive
el,r4d-en9e, anti-fluOridationist-:kooks keep the benefits of water'
-fluorpation air-Jay-from millions of children in_. the United StatesL_,

- OK; I- hope I've made myrfoint about the necessity of getting
us abouF preventive medicine. Thre are a _lot. ofz,-th_ings We can.

you 're interested,- we can discuss them in. -t-he question :period ,

At th conclusion of my testimony I:-will.--subrni,t for the record two
-papers .I haVe written recently about our lack of committment_ to
preventive Medicine.-

They

I.

7%

71
. THE CASE FOR INCR ALISM -'.

---
'.-

/ As I said before, I_ do not in y way deprecate the-= - irportance
of medical care. I merely want to so ou. the differences tween
improving' health and providing medica care. My on personal philoscrahy-:- -,-
is that no one in this country should be denied needed mecaical 'care,-
for lack of monv. I also believe in - tackling the most .messing problems
first. No family should. ha-ii to- go broke.- In order tcr secure adequate
medical care- The government, . in my. opini.orrr-shouid serve as*.a --' .

backstop -to- avert--financial disater for familS.as when their own means
:are either unavailable Iiir exhausted. Translated -, ,this-':means that I Q7.-......
favor_ catastrophic health insurance with catast-rophy defined as a .

-:.proportion of a family's income- It's exceedingly important to-:---- -A
.

-recognize that over 85% of.4inerican citizens- currently arc receiving
satisfactory medical' are. NatIonal ,Health Insurance should fill in.
the gaps. TheSe. gaps occur in two ways. "First, -there are the poor or
near-poor .who are currently "covered"' under such programs as_MediCaid
in a most inadequate'.fashion.' The second group are the "tedically.-indigen" who sustain- such large medial bills -that they are thrust
into poverty. National- Health Insurance:shOuld thus-.,,,be direLted toward
coverage of these two impartant.-gro;ps.

. I be..364ve the Amerman public
is quite. willing to pay, taxes to cover the medicat care co-sts, of an .elderly individual -with a stroke or an infant with a--'seirete- b.4.2--th - -- .-

defect. Onjthe other hand, I don't.feer our 'citizens wish 'to. higher
taxes to_provide coverage for every cut 'finder, hernia oper.ation; or..-- '

4
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broken- arm. (Incidentally, when I talk of medical care cosibts ."I include dental and mental health services%)

KAMIKAZES me

%dr

Wilbur Cohen is a most remarkable maxi. By almost any measure
he 's been .our 'most successful HEPPSecretary..- He's r'eswnsible for drafting
the country's most important health legislation, inclung Medicare.
What I partipilarly admire about Wilbur is his combination of humanismam/. pragmati*m. He has a deep_ understandinxof.Apaerican political
history which is,, absolutely imperative when-:.deriiiv:.with' sucji_lar_ge
social issues as national., health -insurance. The P..resiiof the
United Auto Workers notwithstanding, there is ab-s-olutely zero chance ,.that- any President will propose nor that Congress will enact a.health
insurance program as broad as the Kennedy-Corman bill. Incrementalism,.
as Wilbur Cohen calls it, is the only way we are going to get to
comprehensive national health insurance -- a 'step at a time. ,. The
diehardS who insist -on Kennedy-Corman or nsizitiing are kamikaze pilots.They'd rather c sh and -burn than win the game;

Despi e all the griping,- Medicare has been an extremely successful
program. Inflation-has caused.severe hardship for many oldsters;
benefits must keep. pace with costs so that the: goals of Medicare aremaintained.

_
The next groups. tb be covered are pregnant mothers and children.That - is why the bill you-introduced,- Mr. Chairman, is so impdrtant anddeserves widespread support... As yOU have repeatedly pointed out-,enactment of the.Ma.ternal and Child Health rare Act is a .logical step.thel.way- to more comprehensive health insurance coverage. Given,.JLe_231 nount. of federal 'fUnds now spent on a - disjoiarted number ofprograms already covering,mothers and children, the. additionaln....:;.costfor a truly coordinated, 'omprehensiye program would not be muchgreater t.rm-r-, we_already spend. I submit that the:American public

is also-ready to support comprehensive health insurance coverage forpregnant mothers and children in '1978 wf-lere-;. g lie costs, they
are not ready for universal health insurance.

CHT/.74ZEN7S CATASTRpPTIIC COVEDATIr ..

..- ...

- Inn, line with the philosophy. I expressed .previously Of meeting.
the most urgent needs first; .I- feel'attention should be-directed -_,

'toward covering the costs of "catastrophic &lin sses Or disabilities.,There is hardly a family in America- today that as the private meansto cover the medica.1-,expenses of a child with' ningomyelocele, ,

cystic fibrosi s leukemia ,. cleft,iip and +alate , r atoidarthritis, z-or a host of other.d" ers.- I therefore cormen to. your attention r
. a bill. *ntroduced by tor Warr.en Magnuson of my state into the

.92nd congress, --enti.tled "The Cii.--lciren is' Catastrophic Health Care Act ? :
-of "pn...." 11j-.ler-that legiSlation, a child would be eligib-le forfreecatastrophic medical care and sexv5.ces .Whe±never the cost of his' -treatMent became prohibitively ..pRS iV . !Ct a str op h 16"._ would- be

7
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defined as medical care costs exceeding a certain proportion of
the family's income.. -For example, for a family with an annual .

taxable income of $15,000 or less, the program.would pay all of a ...

child's annual medical expenses which exceeded"5% of the_fLamily's .

income. A family earning more than $15,000 would becom&.*ligible
when their child's medical fees exceeded the sum .6% of the first -.,

$15,000. of their income and 10% of everything a....- $15,.000. The
actual dollar values are not as important as thel*_inEiple of the

,

government covering 'major medical" expenses. Na-Tamily would be
financially ruined by the medical bill's hrobght on by catastrophic
childhood illnesses, defects or-injuries.

A big advantage o- f Senator.Magnusen's bill was that it built
-upon an. existing successful government health program, Crippled
Children's Services (CCS). Perhaps just because it has been so
successful, t.e. no scandals, CCS has not received sufficient attention
in discusIslians about NI-II. The program which came into being under
Title V of the Social' Security gMendments in 1935 operates in all
50 states. In contrast to'ITedicaid which is-strictly a payment
mechanism, CCS insures quality medical care by insisting on an approved
treatment plan-- -Diagnostic evaluations are available for all
-children with no family income restrictions. TreatmGrit, however; is
provided only when the family has inadequate resourdSs_ -

Another feature of the 'Magnuson bill was to expand the
existing Title V Maternal and Infant -care program to provide Maternal
care to all low-income mothers and health care to all their Infants
during the first year of 24.fe. The ME,I special project grants currently
serve less than a. sixth of families rheoretially eligible for
the program.

The Children's Catastrophic Health 'Care Act, would then build
upon an already functioning, already proven system to: first, provide
comprehensive health care to all children suffering ftom major defect's,
diseases or injuries; and second, provide comprehensive maternal-and
infant care for all low-income mothers-and their babies. - A major
niffererice betwaen Senator ?"lagnuson's.1971 legislation and'H.R. 1702
is that the former would be funded through general revenues rather
than the Social Security sygiem. I am not competent to judge which
approach is better I sJfmply urge that the Committee study the
approach and integrate Any features you feel are useful as you
mark up H.R. 1702.

In suriniiarye the'need-for improved coverage for mothers and children
in the United States is unqucstioned. It is politically feasible to
enact such legislation in 1978. I enthusiastically commend you for
your efforts. Thanks for, the privilege for appearing before you
today. . .711
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ScuEu n. Thank,you 'AlcV, very much, Dr. Bergman. We appre-ciate, your testimony. Perhaps you can hang around and when we crooff fife record we can include you on_some of these panels at the end of-the morning session.
Thank you. -
Mi;% ROur second witness will be Dr. Saul J. Robinson,.clinical .professor, department of pediatrics, University of_ CaliforniaMedical Center.

STATEMENT OF sAuli S. ROBINSON, M.D.
Dr. Rogrxsox. Thank you?
Mr. SC 1EL7ER. Your testimony will be printed in its entirety in therecord. You eight wish tosiust chat informally, at your predeceskw(lid [see p. 120].
Dr. ROBINSON. Dr. Bererman so informal that I think that wouldbe a real danger'to me.
Mr. S. cheuer, I want to thank you for the dinnerFast night. As yousaid, I am Saul Robinson, a pediatric cardiologist and clinl professsew cif pediatris..at the University of California scliool of, medicine. Iam testifying .to-lay as president of the American Academy of Pedi-atrics:: an' interiaatiatial medical association and children's advocate

represent-Trier about 20.000 physicians dedicated to the care of infants,children and adolescents, mayy of1whom- are in this room.
The American..Acaderny of Pediatrics i5 grateful for this oppor-te) one again offer its comments on the Maternal and ChildHealth Care The academy has a continuing commitment to 4,achieving_ the hi' hest possible standards of pediatric care. education .research. which hopefully will be shared by the sponsors of thisbill. and most `particularly by you... It has long been the academy's

.position.-as is your 'position that I kno* so well, that our childreaa-arethis country's. most valuable re-source and that dollars invested -in-children's health benefit's are the most cost-effective health care funds -this" country can spend. yieldiner benefits in the form .of a healthypopulation far into the future.
The academy last testified on the-Maternal and Child Health Care ;

, Act during 1076 and since that. time our basic position have notchanged. E.vervone,agrees that preventive care for children, coveragefo.r inpatient and outpatient services for 'infants and children and\ 'coverage for care during pregTa.nc3- are pediatric community priori-\ ties, and provisions for meetingr these needs through a -eonip-r-lhensive-:1% approach are necessary.. Preventive c-a-re is especially important, its'absence sometimes having a permanent negative effect on 'health:7.- For a general statement on this. an informal sthtement on this bill.
we-wLsh____:tco.cco'Mmend 'it. but. we want,to point out, as Dr. Bewman

not cet:tite as emphatidall-v. dna I do not have the ficrtires=-7la at, a- large. and- significant number of children in this counti.-arereceiving adequate care and that A-our-t iireret. I iirn sure. is.those peoplewhom .you mentihhed- who were-not _receiving- immunizations nor .re-ceiving medical care. I don't see .anywhere in your bill. I doter 't se% any-wh6re sortie -of tlre-t-estinion. the statement that a large numberof neop;le':jn this country are erk17-4,--ing, .good thanks to goodhealth care and thanks to adequate health ivsuraiice.
41,
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The academy feels strongly that a trend toward lessened Federal
. funding of children's health 'programs while funding for,. other 'age
groups increases must be reversed. _

The acadelny regarck as a positive sign ygur act's provisions in the
area .of health supervision, which we' feel is the keystone of com-pre-
henoive, health care for children_ A conunitment to health supervision
and disease pr(Svention will not only keep our children healthier andguarantee their full participation but will also minimize costlyhospitalization througli prevention or alleviation of disease and
sufferingr.

The academy has long; considered child health to be a legislativepriority. of the first order for those individuals i.v,ho are not recoilingit. We heartily support your efforts in addressing that problem andhopefully that you will maintain your interest in the child as long asyou are in Con-r-ress.'
Mr. SC HE :r. I would certainly appreciate your continuing input

into the 'work that my o«-n office does and that our committee does.
,I assure you that I and other members of the I- Iealth and the Environ-
ment Subcommittee will continue to have a, deep colic-el-ill for children.We, all hear thlit our society is supposed to be child-oriented. We areconstantly using the cliche that our children are our future_ If that isto liave any meaning, `T think we have to put our money where ourMoutli Perhaps you can,continue to help .us d9 that in a meaningful

R.pnixso.. I accept the invitation. It will be ithplemented verysoon.
Mr_ SC I I EI7EIZ- Very good. We welcome it.
Dr. 1-ZOR,IN-so-N. An June of 1976, we N.Q.pose-d_ some modifications,

which you will remember, .and some of which are now fn this bill_Some of these modifications are ark' expanded advisory board, liberal--ized drug benefits and dental overage, as Dr. Bergman mentioned.The have been, addressed in your bill, brit the comprehensive nature
of this bill calls for additional c7han!res. changes which would elicitmore rntusiastic medical community support and better serve chil-dren and their- families. .

Let me begin liv pointing out that experience with medicaid, includ-
in"fplementation of EPSDrn- indicates that a major impediment in

carryinp- out these-prop-Kanis is a lack of understanding on the part ofeligible recipients. Failure-to participatesirj EPSTD. failure to keep
appointments for health supervision, with Which we are all familiar.
neglect of )minunizatioil and misuse of emergency rooms fer routine
health :earl,: these are all factors indicative of the need. for a strong
health etification component in this mother's and children's bill.

Mr. .5--.1rEr-1-:n. Let -me .14-4,errupt you for a mczment on one point. You
talk about ipisnse of an e-dr4er,iencvroom for routine health care_ Aren'tyou saying that poor people don' lave a. family doctor down the
blo`ek apd that their only opportunit of getting routine. but necessary
health e)rire isin tli i-mer.c.r.ency roo: cif the local hospital ?,

Dr_ RothNsoz.r. TztiOna. stay t t_ I say that if these people were
educated to the availadaility of mecteal care in this community, theywOuld

find themselves a i'rivate plisician. an available private phy-sician, whO would eve- them this._ care_ We find that our experience
with the child health disability prorrizam in this State.. which I hope

41.
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will some *day become a Model and will be incorporated in your act,that the health care of children can be, given adequately and under
better circumstances in. clinics, private physician's offices, groups, pre-paid health programs, such. as we have in California, and that theyneed not go to the emergency room for the episodic care which they\ are now receiving. The impact of your bill is prev-entive care and com-prehensive care .nd emergency room care is neither adequate -norcomprehensive. k

Mr_ Sew:LT-En. Let me ask one more question at this time. One of theproblems that we have had in 'the-medicare' program is that pgvsicianshave not taken assignment and the patient ends up paying a substantialportion of the bill, contrary to the intention of Congress and theadzninistration_ .

It happens this way. First of -b,11, the p.hysicia..n charges a patientwhat. lie wants. The. patient then takes the bill and he pays it. He sendsit in for reimbursement. If he was charged $100, he is entitled to SOpereent'and lie hOpes to get $80 back. But then the administrators Ofthe prop-ram .often, disallow part of that charge as unreasonable. In-stead of $So. the pati.ent gets $50 back because they say the originalcharge was too much. Now;-wouldn't we be asking for the` same prob-.hems in this program if we don't require physicians to agree if theywant to be paid by the program that they will accept the Ralyment fromthe prog-rara, and the limited copayznent, a.s full. payment? ThOyshould accept the schedule-fee payment. as full payment and not bill%the patient for something that will ultimately. turn out to be unreim--bursable. That has been a. serious problem in the medicare program.
Dr. lionrxsoN. You have mentioned inyour bill that persons seekingcare 'from physicians who elect to remain nonparticipants will not beentitled to benefit coverage under the plan,, In that same bill youlsay.and I quote :
Freedom of any physician or any patient to chiOse where and how they will -give or receive health care could lead to a dual system of care Which may not bein the best interests of the patients.

- You can't giKi, them freedorh of choice and thezgL tell them they canonly go to certain physicians who have accepted consignment. I thinktha'r-the financial arrangements. which I am going to come to later; maywell be-the crux of this.
Arr. Scul:t7-En. Based on the experience under the medicare programwhere phy:-zicians have not bben--,.h:-.1-ppy with the fee, schedules, howmany physicians do you think would accept, assignment?
Dr. Roz-uxsox..If,the fee schedule were adequate. I can asstire youthat the pediatriqi.ansi. and I can't speak for the obstetricians, but theywould accept, consignment- almost totally. I think that the problems.and I digrZ!ss-, o'f care under EPSDT, under Medicare., are forms oftotal lack of response. to bills. You heard last night thqt, some of the

mbills are as long as-G months. 9 months, and are inadequate -fees. -TheGovernment-starts oukyowith a statement in its act and I was going toavoid a discussion of fees,- of reasonable and usual fees. Then it takes60 percent. off of that and 40 percent off and 10 percent, off -and demands11 forms. By that time, the physician is faced with the fact of takingreal and significant loss, particularly the pediatrician, every time hesees a patient. If you can obviate this, then I can assure you, on behalfof my colleaguds, that they will all participate.



Dr. 13ergman mentioni7d the problem s of F.P.Q,DT and you admit
that-. F.P.c1DT, excelit possibly in the State of Cz.tliforni:i. Nv11 e-6 we-
have a child health disability program, is an attempt to address-itself
to some of the defieiencies which you have already found. We view-

. *health educ-at ion. as I told von, as very important. I sometimes wonder
if-more health education and less money directed to mediat care might
not ben4.fit-- both the provider and the ,consumer.

Mfr. ,S(-Iii.:trEtz. Particularly nutrition education.
TiomNso-N. Well, I think that nutrition is very important.

Mr. ScitEr-}-.1:. Diet -and exercise_
Dr. P.m-lax:4g >N. One of the questions we would like to ask you. and

le:ntiSu answered indirectly in the bill, is our concern regarding the fate
of the maternal and child health services now in place in the_ States
through title V and othet- public funding by Federal. State. and local
goveminents. Does this act replace them? Wh,at happens to medicaid
funding of maternal and child health services? What is the interrela-
tionship of these programs and how can they be defined ?

certainly agree with Dr. Bergman as to the superb crippled chil-
dren's programs- throughout most of the. States, but. there are some
deficiencies as -well. I hope that, the entire concept regarding the pro-
gram is not, destroyed by an act which will replace it completely.

Arr. We can assure. -von that. this bill would not displace
or wipe out those programs that you have mentioned. It. will not.

Dr. RoraxsoN. We. have..an established Academy policy that the ben-
efits of any form of national health care should extend to age 21. This ,
is despite the. fvt. that. the voting age. is now 18. Such a, provision
%would insure that college students and at.lizi.-j children living :zway
from hori would have ready access to medical care. Though most con-
sider adolescence the healthiest. period of/life. you yourself lurve just

-t.point/../1 out some of the problems that :Cr-m-1th have and they can ill
tTord to be without adequate medical care at a critical age_ tlfey need'',

the (-ae. of the individual-who has taken care of them for the pious
few years. I commend you on the fact that you have at least raised
the level to a more appropriate age of .18. We hope it, will become 21.

The bill's- definition of preventive child health services should be
amended to make it. clear that screening-, as provided, should Poe within
the Continuum of care received by children in their medical home and
that. such :activities should not_be conducted independently of-a health

_service delivery system.- .

Mr. ScitEr--Erz. In their medical home
Dr. ROBINSON. Medical care. ph-c-sician, clinic_ prepaid health in--

surance. 13y medical home. the definition-of medical home is -a place
where 'a child is taken when he is sick and which at. the present time
You admit, and-I admit fOr a significant number of the population is
not available.

Mr. SCIrEL-ER. Or is the emergency-room.
Dr_ ROBT-XSON-- That. is right. Screenirgris only one aspect. of corn-

f_)rehensive child- health care -and should not be isolated as .n inde-
pendent. service. I can't reiterate this too much. The -deficency of
EPsryr was to6 much emphasis on early periodic screening and
forgetting the DT. diagnois_ treatment_ and comprehensive care.
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Mr. SctrETTER. In an-abolutely asto.#nisPf;ing,- number of cases the ill-.4-less was identified, pinpqnted, then nothing was.done.
Dr. Ii.orr-NsoN. Yes; despite the bill. 'The bill was a good bill. It was

;. the way it-was implemented. ; a

Mr. ScHEr-ith. I. es.
Dr. Ronr-xso;s:. Under children's- benefits, we would like to point outsection 211 (b), services not covered. Early intervention and treatmentof mental disorders in children should be considered in the samefashion as services for physical disabilities. It is of ciAestiottable value1, to offer psychiatric benefits only through public or nonprofit corn-imuniev .....____centers. -
Mr. SCIIEL-E.R. What model do you think should be used?t Dr. ROBINSON. I just think they ought to be put_ into the same pro-fessional services in your 21-1 (a) as arc 7 )ther professional services,dental care and medical care. I don't :, . ',ley should be excluded.I think our mental illnesses are- one o: .io;t importajit problems.Mr. SCIIEVER, So far the psychiatric profession, psychiatrists andpsychologists. have really been unable to quantify illriesses and treat-ments and predict costs'of treatment., course'of treatments.'It seems tome they are going to have to do something to help us get a handle onpredicting_ costs and rationalizing treatment. Until that happens, asother people have put it, we cannot convert this bill into the psychiatric

unemployment compensation bill of 1979. Just an open-ended access ofthe entire psychiatric profession to pkblic fundin(r, I think, is politi-cally unfeasible' and financially and fiscally 'Inadvisable. So far theindustry has really not hoped us very much in rationalizing the qualit .-of care and the cost of ca.re and providinc, some kind of parameters oftreatment. and .costs. I have asked them repeatedly .to do it and s() far
we simply haven't gotten that kind of information_

Dr. V.onixsox. You are leaving it open ?
Mr. ScTrEt7ER. Yes; to plug an individual psychiatrist into a reim-bursement system, I think.. would open up a Pandora's box of prob-

lems in the Confrreth and in the executive branch. For the time being.
we simply don't feel we can-do that. It may be that in another year ortwo if the profession can come up to us with some guidelihes :.is to What
various kinds of mental illnesses are going to cost. 7.10\V l' -.- he treat-ments will run. what the objectives of the treatmpnt are. .vhat #11e re-sults of the treatment can be proven to be. if we can get thn kind oftrationalization and sort of a fine tune anaTysis- of cost and -,enefits.I think we might move in that direction. It i,.,: my personal opinonthat we aren't at that point yet. I hope we will be (-)on.

Dr. Roraxso-N-, -What you need is more data- then
Mr. SCITEL'ER- More data. Maybe you cal': prod your colleagues in

the psychiatric ptofession_to do that. T_Tntil they can they are writingthemselut of partiCipation in this kind7of a bill. I don't think youwould fin( 1. Member of Congt#ss who was more I.iympathet.ic. to ,:he
need of -arl)o us for mental health as well'as physical health. But I

le.,,f

think the profession has to do some introspection and see how they are
goinc, to fig into the kind of cost controls-and quality controls formulaethat the Congress is going to use for .health care. Maybe you can prod
them to 'do this. .- . ,-
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Dr. Rottrxsox. .i.notlier point is the dental benetits where you firsthad the lower limit as fcra. then made three. We would question theplacing of a lower level age limit orLdental benefits under the act asstipula-ted in section 211. Dental consultation and inter%=ention is vitalto children born with cleft palates aild lips almost from they time theyare born. Tlic only way it can be done is by a team appleOacii, of w ichdental care becomes the most significant. If it isn't. done in the early-years. it can't be done at all. The damage is done. I hope that, yOu fnamake cit her an exception or lower the age limits where appropriate and

- allow the medical profession to make the decision.
Mr. ScirEt--Err. For cleft palates ?
Dr. RonizcsoS.-. For cleft palates and harelips; ye's.Another point that .I would like to make is that we like, the bill'sprOvisions for e&payment which are consistent with the previouslyenuirciated policy statements of-the Academy of Pediatrics. That isthat there be no deductibles or coinsurance for preventive carpthat families above the poverty level should bear some financial re-sponsibility and, further., that existiiig, and appropriate formS of Fhil-dren care not tedestroyed in an at,errat,to develop an entirely newform.

_ _pre feel that since j)hysician extenders function under the supervi-. sion -of physicians it is recommended that reimbursement -undeethe_program be directly to the responsible supervising physician or the institution, as it js in the rural health bill. Fiscal and legal responsibili-ties should beffconsistent. Section 36 on reporting should also deletereference to physician extender since, again, reporting ,should bethrough the responsible physician or the qUalified institution.The academy also favors the bill's provision for. the use of fiscalintermediaries. This academy does not favor the social security p-pf-oach to financing it. Unfortunately- the fiscal intermediaries have,as everyone else. iimored the significant child health preve(ntiye be'nefi'tsin theipwn coverage. The academy is prepared to offer to you exper-tise in helping determine a dat.16'ase-as to how one,can best use a fiscalintermediary for the preventive services which are not non= covered. APWe are somewhat. cavricerned abouthe area feet-payment boards. Inmy ,1;ritten testirrion-, you will find -our comments regarding thestruggles of and t'SRO's htive made to establish themselves aseffective retriolial authorities and we wonder if the same thing won'thappen to the area fee payment boards.
I' mentioned before the academy has serious reservations on thesupport of any bill which adds to the social security tax, which Willsoon add a siga.ggertrig burden to the paychecks of all Americans. Theonly way this bill can be made palatable is to show that it reduceoth_er taxes Americans are nbw paying and relieve the States of someof flit-Nburden of medicid-
We would urge reconsideration of the sections on coyered. diaghos-tic service's since they- appear to preclude the perforinane.et in thephysician's office of certain simple laboratory services-which..'may be_reliably provided there With greater convenience and certainly reducedcost.
The academy also favors the inclusionsin part.C,-maternitY benefits,provisions for fetal diagnosis and treatment,-.both. of. which -are. essen-
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. tia.1: componen.ts-of.modeiln. Maternal and child health cifre-_. N-i,'"e" -al'so
fa'wor a provision for preconception care; which can directly affect, tile--
fetus and the newborn child. Nutritional education.;as you mentioned'",,:
rend. tbe-fi-ea.tment, of diseases.-such as syphilis" and gonorrhea Prion-to°..:,

..--coHception:can Mire future frenerationg the clean bill of health they:'t
deserve. .6 'I

. C

..;.Th conclusion, while the Academy `of PediatricS at Ihis-tir'me is. not~prepared- to fully support the bill as presently formulated.- itshes ,.
ko cornmenct!y-our efforts Varticillarly in an area we feel must be the :
foundation of any c,ompreheinsive national health program.

I thank you for being permitted to prese-fft ottr view s;:- . ,
Mr. SCIIEUMR. We.thank you for taking the time'-and, the effort to

put together this-weryscholarly and thoughtful statement.. Thank y&u
_rem:. very much, Dr. Robinson.R _

- . ...\`.Dr..7.-Ronixso-z:-.. Thank you.. . ,[Dr. Robir*on's pfepared statement folows:3
.,.
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Mr- Scheuee, I am Saul J. Robinson, M.D..., a ped
San Francisco and 'Clinical PFofessor of Pediatr
California School of Medicine. I am -testifying
the ,Americant.Academy of Pediatrics, an internat
and children's .idvbcare representing physicians
infants, children and-adolescents.

....

iatric cardidlogist from
ics at the University of
today as President of
ional medical association
certified In the care of

The Ames-loam ACadey of Pediatrics is grateful for this opportunity to
once agaU offer its comMentt on the Maternal Child Health Care Act.
The Academy's continu4pg cossoFtmeret to achievi the highest possible
standards of pediatric care, education and research .seems to be shared
by the sponsors of this bill and we commend their approach. it has long:
been the Academy's, position that our children are this country's most
valuable resource And that dollars invested in children's health-benefits
are the most cost - effective health-care funds this country can spend,
yielding benefits in the form of a healthy pop-ulation far into the
future-J ....

,i-
The Academylast testified on the. Maternal and Child Health Care Act
during June 1976, and since that time our basic positions have not
chainged. Preventive care for children, coverage for inpatient and
outpatient services for infants and children and coverage for care
'during pregnancy are pediatric community priorities, and provisions for
meeting these needs through a comprehensive approach are necessary.
Preventive care-is especially important, its absence sometimes having a

- permanent negative effect on health-
:- . --- . .

The Academy feels strongly what a trend toward lessened federal funding
of children's health programs while-funding for other age groups increases
must be reversed. Between 1960 and 1975, federal health dollars. invested
In chlld health declined from one, of every two to one of every 10 spent.
While federal expenditures for Health increased seventeenfoid, children
saw their share of the pie only 9uadruple. early.-tdrmative years

%,
squire better health service, yet we still ve not adopted a national
licy for promoting health, preventing disease an8 Illness and guaranteeing -

our youngest citizens the right to a healthy future. .

o
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-*The Academy regards as 11.positave sign the lotrot.li. provisions-inthp area
of health supervisiori: a keystone of cdmprehenstve -health care for
children!". A committOeht to ,health supervision and disease prevention will

--.. -not only keep airchildren healthier and guarantee their full participation
w;- in life but also minimize costly hospitalization through prevention or

. aIleviati,o df disease and suffering- ..
J

Thep Ac Sas long considered child health to be a legislative'priority-
. Nap7

of the firit order, and we heartily supporexour_efforts in addressing that
problem. In June 1976, we proposed several modifications to the -ctn.-ter-1,X
bLil'i forerunner.- Some of-those-modif4cations -- an expanded Adriksory
Board ar;d liberalized drug benefits and dental coverage -- have beert :.
addressed, but the comprehensive nature of this bill calls for additional
Changes, changes which would elicit more-enthusiastic medical corimunity
support-and better serve children and their families.

. ' '....T.: .
.

Let me begin-by pointing out' that experience Kith Medicaid, including
implementation of EPSDT, indicates theta major impediMent in carrying out
these programs isipiack of understanding on the part of eligible recipients-
Refusal to participate in EPSDT, failure to keep appointments for health
supervision, neglect of immunization and misuse of emergericy roans for
routine healthcare are factors indtcative of the need for a strong health
edycatton compOpent in this Mother's and Children's Act. We view health
edtkation not only as an integral Bart of the entire conceptaf this Act but
also.es essential for cost Cbntainment in achieving_a nitional healith program-

,

:a.

Something should also be said in -the bill concerning the fate of maternal
and child health services now in place in the states through Title V. and
other public funding by federal, state and local governments- Does this
Act replace them? What happens to Medicaid funding of maternal and c ,Jld
health services? The inter-relationship of these programs should.be
defined.

It Is also an established Academy policy that the benefits of any form of
national health care should extend to age 21. Such a provision would insure
that college students and other children living away from home would have
ready access to medical care.. Though most consider adolescence the
healthiest period of life,'our youth can ill afford to be withoutradequate
medical care at such a critical stage-

The bill's definition of preven tive child health services(shouid biamcnded
to make it clear that screening, as provided, should be within the continuum
of care received by children Ti-Aftheir medical home and that such activities
should not be conducted indepindently of acheaith,service delivery system.
One need only be reminded of EPSDT experiences in some areas, where screening
Is not closely coordinated with the community's public or"private medical
resoui.ces to understand wily this is a matter of concern. Screening is
one aspect of compreherisive child health care and should not be isolated
as an independentervice

a

aa.
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Undolr- childrenis.benefits.-covered profes alFservIces, Osychl-aVimac
serpOces shoultrbe moved from Section 21 (b) , seqpiees not covered,,to
Se9ZIOA._21 I, covered.professibwtal s rvices. Larly intervention and
V-7ea gt oftmentaVrdisorders"-Mn children- should be considered in the
.aMe fashion as services for phys;541 disabilities, Itis of questionable
;-%Pue td offer -Piyc.bi-atric'6enefig. only through public orndn-profit -
7,-;,abesaunI ty centers - ,--.. 4' , -a-., -

. - ... ,
\...... _

.r-.40 .... .a J
ID- .....

Academy would questio4, tile - placing of a lower-level age limit on
;al benefits under the Ad't-as_stipulated in Section 211, part (2).

denial aonsuItation-and intervention Is vital Ste children born with
cleft palates and lips almost from the time they are born".

,..4, .

Under Seation.4-644- paer, <5). we would recommend substtaUting "without
aoriSultatrron'wt.th ,pediatrician" fdr-"without a second corisu atiOn."
. -1->, .

On PrCia. e.-34# LI ri-_,-, the Academy recommends omitting the qua ifier.
-"nO5iprbfit'as'AS Ap lies to organizations allowed to provAide:support

,

serwices. In>ome parts of the country. there simply are noitt-,tnough
noniaroFit organizations to meet the demal vad for support serIc s. and

, proflt-!makiing organizations must be used.

Regarding _Section 213f we feel that strict 4tandards should be applied
,tc'enselre that institutions eligible to provide covered nursing home
serviZesmeet special criteria to show they are.capable of properly
handling small children. Many of these instituiions,are not properly
equipped or staffed to provide such care or a fitting environment for
dfiildren-

/4 Private-duty nurse care for inpatient and pediatric care occasionally
)1' may be medically indicated for aertain youngsters, and when such is re'

-.case it should not be precluded as a benefit as per Section 212(b). The
--1Academy would-accept the provisions of Section 212(c) limiting _inpatient

service to 100 days annually, provided the Act takes into account the
overwhelming burdens of health related eatastrophies requiring lengthy
Inpatient services- The prospect eor a productiv, healthy lifetime
should not be precluded by a benefit limitation which would res.ui-t, in
Tittle cost savings if retained. In those occasional incidents where
more than 100 annual hospital days may be necessary, fm4ilies might be
unable to secure private coverage since the adoption of thrs bill could
drive from the marketplace private insurance carriers which hitherto
have written insurance benefits for chi-ldren as part of family contracts..
Title III addresses payments for covered services. It appears that

. persons seeking care from physicians who elect to remain non-paricipants
will not be entitled to benefit coverage under the plan. Payment will
be-made neither to the physician for services he provides nor to the
patient for expenses incurred_ This hardly seems consistent with the
bill's provisions for "freedom of any physician or any patient to choose
where and how they will give or receive health care" and could lead-to a
.dual system of care which again may not be In the bestInterest of
patt2nts. It is recommended that the assignment and payment to patient
provisions of Medicare be included- to resolve th(s issue-

'. a

D
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--The' bfll's proviiodS,for copayment (Section 305) are consistent,. with--
0

-previously' enunci.00d.policy statements of the Aeaciemy: that' there be
no deduct-ibleS or ---.W-nsurTirome for preventive caregiand,Omat families
above the'polierry ilgvel s uld bear soma' financial ratioonsib4lity.

.

- Since physileran-extdeMa/function under
.

the supervision of physicians, it.
iS recommeided tha=tblirseme4t cinder the progr.46-(Section 304) be --

q:Iti
directly/6o e res ible supervising physician .or the,instituticA-
Fiscal and 1 gil responsibilities should be cons.istent. Section 3dZi. on
reporting should alSodelete reference to physician-extender since again
reporting should be through the responsible, physician or qualified
Institistion. . ..

.

. .1 -
CO

-
.The Academy also favors the bill 's provision for- the use-of fiscal .intermediaries- This has proves6workable for MedicaA: abd.that program's

experience with providers will be an advantage. _However, it should be
pointed omt that few if any fiscal intermediaries have h41 experience
with -tthe-scRee or benefits in this Act.- indeed Blue Cross, flue Shield
and private-insurance-companies have avoided includingtollignificant
iva ternal,or child health prewentive benefits in their coverage_ The

adecoy recommends that the Act be modified to include in the standards
. required of fiscal intermeOiariesIlin order.. to qUalify for..!parfielOation
/' in the Act that pediatric and obstetricat-Sdvice be a Part of fheif .Pd.organizatiOns.

In addition, the screens for reasonable and customary fees to physcrans
used in Medicare are nett appropriate for pediatKicians and obstetricians,
who have for obviatis reasons no cause to partreipate in Medicare. The
Academy has recently experienced a problem with this very s)ystem in the state
of Wisconsin. Themedicare screens were applied to P6diatricrles.in

. that state and the fees allowed were totally upaceeptable. As aipossib1e-
aiternative to the Medicare screens; the Academy would be willing to assist-
jn_secOring nationwide data on which fee payment area boards could
levelop their fee payment''schedules. It i's not clear how these area

-boards will- be created, but the bill appears to make itipossiblefor an
NSA or PSRO to establish an organization with this function.

The4cademy also recommends that the .Act give assurance that only qualified
pediatricians and obstetricians_will provide care,- under the Act. In it
present form, any licensed physician can provide the benefits of the
program, and-this is a weakness; especially in view of the fact that
thelAct is very specific about.the qualifications of hospitals. We
also question the_ lack of standards for ambulatory care;-this 'appears to:'be the heart of the program, which emphasizes'preventive care in pediatricsas well as obstetrics.

The concept of fee payment schedules*(Section 312) could be adopted in anational program of benefits for children. but it 'is IMportant that
. reimbursement be consistent%with prevailing-fees In the area- it is
proposed that the -philosophy In establishkng the reimbursement mechanisms
for the program be-one of adequate and appropriate reimbursement for aprofessional service- The utilization of December 1574 prevailing feesas a base for a program scheduled to begin no sooner than-1979 would.

_
OM.
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discourage the participation of may prattitIoners. And_ifthat fee-
schedule is-to be eased an experience accumulatid by the present fiscal
intermediaries asYmentioned'aboke.--the Academyffnds this.cpacceptable.
The,bili's allowing.for-CooSIderationZ.of revision annually, however; is
a-good idea. We also commend offerati .capttaeion asus altelaiiattvie to _

fee for service. We would' point out;'howevar, that the entire section
relating. to fee for service and capitation Is very dependent Oh the organization .

and membersbip of the area,fee payment boird. c * s
. -

. -' ST . -
The syitem has theoretical appeal_but rests heavily on the competence
of the area fee payment baords. Anyone who is witnessing the struggles
of the MSA's_and PSRO's to establish themselves as effective regional
authorities in health matters.hesitates.sto endorse at this time creation-

.of another quasi-public body with so much r-over the private practitioner-
-

The Academy also has serious reservations on lupport of any bill which

to the paychecks of all Americans. The only way this bill can be made s
adds to the Social Security tax. which will soon add a staggering buPden"

palatable Is to show that it will. reduce other. taxes Americans are now paying
and relieve states of some of the burden of Medicaid..

.

Sae would urge reconsideration of the sections on4.covered diagnostic
services since they appear to preclude the performance In the physician's
.office of certain simple laboratory services which may-be reillbly provided.
-there with greater convenience and reduced cost.- :1

The Academy also favors the inclusion in Part C. maternity benefit*,
provisions far fetal diagnosis and treatment, both of which are essential
components of modern maternal- and child health care. We also facorsla
provision for preconception care, which can directly affect the fetus
and the newborn child. Mutril.lonal education and the treatment of diseases
such-as syphilis.and-gcnorrhea prior to conception can give future
generations the clean biIl.of health-they deserve.

In conclusion, the Ame
in an area we feel must
health program.. We are
our views.

4

el-CZ; Academy ef Pediatrics commends your efforts
be the foundation.of any comprehensive. national
grateful for the opportunity to present

O
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Mr. SCI EIDER.. Our third -i.trless will` be Dr. Phil Lee, director of the
health :policy program at the University of California School of
Medici e, and a very distinarnished: former Assistant Secretry, of the

N",z..\ Department of Health, Educatio and Welfare:
1

STATEMENT OF P :s B. TFR,
-

. Dr. Er..E. Thank you very mlachMr. ChaiitTian.
I am accompanied by Dr. Peter BUdetti, who:: yQU--have come tc;

Imow_and who is an .associatecif_mine at the heaki policy program.
Scri:*0-Faz_ I want to again give our profound thanks to Dr,

Budetti for his efforts-in helping us together this entir&set of hearings
on quite short notice and over the holiday season,

Dr. LEE. The witnesses you have '<rotten, people like Dr_ Robinson,
Abe Bergman, Chuck Lewis, and oihers,,that you are going to hear,
are evidence of the great interest intlie issues that are raised by the
bill and the importance that the individuals attach to child health and
adequate maternal health care. We certainly believe, as Dr. Robinson
and Dr. Bergman have indicated, that the present -proposals before

....the Congress have given zrossly inadequate attention to children, and
-to maternity benefits. It is extremely important that these hearings
and other heaa=in<-7-s- be held to really identify even.more thorOugh.ly
the issues that need to be finall-ST addressed.

Mr. Sc EVER. You mei2.tioned in your prepared statement the -par-:
titular importance -of family. planning-, as an essential element of a
health care program for women and children. I was the author of the
1970 Population Research and Family-Planning Act whereby set
as a national, goal the provision of family planning services to every.'
American woman in her child-bearing -years who couldn't afford giem
in the private sec,tar. That was passed in- 1970. By 1976, all women
should have been dovered,?yet there are still almbst one-third of all
counties in the United States which do rlot have family plait/ling
services for" poor women. They are almost all rural counties_ And so
there are- still about mitllion wonien in their- child-bearing years in
fhis country who are unse 'rvecl. I think there is an enormous-u.nmet goal
thereert is an anomaly that while fertility_ levels have go.5.e down in
almost every= segment of the,- female population. in this xpu.ntry, the
fertility has gone up in terms of early childhood egrtimate births.
So are have doclo a. great deal more than we- have done, thot only for
mothers .but: also for teenage girls. The number of teenage girls that
become prein3. .-int,ez.r.J-1 year. outride of the marriage-tionc1.7 is growing.
The ,average age at they become pregnant is getting earlier and
earlier and earlier_ I am not quite sure What is responsible for this
phenomenon. -_but. when we have 300,0150 illegitimate teenage births
from age 12 to 7.) or 16. I think_ we have a national problem,Of clear

-dimensions that threatens not only the. lives and wellbeing of these
young girls. but: also of -their -child-r-rx.-I just couldn't-let ihe.oppor-

i-..n.all women -414-xle.ati-it:-

tunit-v go by without highlighting the l_factt at -ou did in Your pre-
parea testirnorry mention the_ i.mpciffance of ex en family _.plaruuno- .

Dr:-.147We'do stress that in the testimony. Also. I think it is ap-,
palling; that, NiP're Have now Waited a year for the administration to come
up -with-4..f.,o-called program on the pervention of unwanted preg-Tiarr

, .
::4-932 0 - {n
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his confirmation hearing. Secretary Califano made a corn-

1-nit,rnent- becayse of his personal objectiOn to abortion_ The President
has made conimitments on a number-of occasions_. Yet we have yet. to see
:anti- program emerge from. the Department of He alth, Education. and
Welfare. Ifis interesting_ .

4<'SCIIE.UMR. '1 might add that not only tha-Lia it they" are down-
gracliffz,-thd-.office of the ..X.ssikant Secretary of W far Piepulation_t-

CEE.. There is not even a Deputy Assistant 'Secretari--any more.
SCA-EL-ER- That is absolutely correct, r;

Of course Carl Schultz' death. was a. great loss, He was the
most experienced person in the Department...

Mr. SCITEr-ER. And they have not replaced Lou Hellman_
Dr. LEE. No: we hear the words and, its Dr.- Be.rg'Ina.n has indicated,

we don't see much of the action. I think it is a very serious indictment.
If they are.goifig to exert thejcindof pressure that they have exerted.
specifica.14.3.7 the -Secretary and the President, to prevent poor women
from .havincr. the same access to. abortion services that other women
have, then they are obligated mprally and. from a public Volic-x.-- point
of view to provide fully adequ_ate alternatives_ The fact is that they
have not. met thoSe commitments. I. think it is a sorry thing...

Mr_ SCTIE kR. It is a disgrace. -
Dr. LEE_ ITT. any case, -we do make a strong point about. family

planning- services in the testimony.. 1,
One other point. early in the testimony w.e tallk about the various

groups that have conducted studies onLchild health or on children in
rece, nt years. Listed in that group are people like George Silys:er at
Yale. with wliorn I have been associated for a. good- mairy years, whohns done some outstanding studies on the-implementation' of maternaland child health programs at the State and local level Ted Marmor:
a polictiatl scientist at the University of Chicago, 1as made some very
dinpoka.nt-contributions in analyzing the financing-)-1,ncl the politics of
health insurance coverafre for children_ Karen Davis, of course, when
she was at the Brookings Institution; did outstanding work. She is one
of the outstandiner economists 'jai. the country. and I am afraid thatshe has ,Tea-llY not had the opportunity to express her own views on
some of these issues, particularly as they relate to finandino-
pgar_ithas __She_has rkall 1oob.' nSlreis very knowl-
ecrgeable about it.

Gil Steiner. also at BroOkinp-s, has taken a major look at child
\health. The ._1-41.-isor.v Committee on Child Develop ent of the Na-
tional Research\council was chaired ,by Dr.. Robert Alc in, who eras
or-rnerlv the Director of the Institute of Child Health a Human

Development, chaired that committee_ They issued a major statement
ori\a. national poliCy fcbrchildren.-including a policy on child health.

Other groups have included the Childhood a_n&GOvernment, Droi-
ect the. 17myerkity of California at Berkeley : the Child Health
Project at Harvard: and more recently the Carnegie Council on Chil-
dren. The "Cd'.rnegie Council completed a 5-year study, a very e-g.tensive
Study 6n-children. ana has made a number. of policy recommendations.:
Kenneth -Kenniston. who chaired that council. is at MIT as a profes-
sor : Bob 1.-Ia<-rgarity. who vas a. member of that -council. one of the
country's Most distLncimished pediatricians., is at Harvard at the School
of Public Health_
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I Ihirkk that AIl of these individuals and groups 'should 6e heard,
should- be consulted on some of rissue,s that you have raised.

I licipe,,that tli.e committee has a. chance to do that.
The, Children's Defense- Find also woul41 bv a very important re-_

-soure4. I-*tow that yOu have worked closely with-them, asINsjou' have"
the Academy of:Pediatrics. The academy is probably -the most

Important single group outside of 7rovbriiment workirig on these issues
because, unlike many of the other professional groups, they really-do
advocate for children. I don't see the same kind of advocacy. from
the AM-A from the American College of Physicians, or- other groups,
for example. ,There are just a couple of points in my testimony that I -wanted to
cover a little more in detail. We have already tallied abont family
planning.- The other one has to do with drug benefits. I wo-tild take, I

'7:think..a different view than the .--Academy of Pediatrics and that others
have taken. cZ7i. the -coverage of . drugs and biologicals.- Our colleague;
Dr: Milton-Silverman., who has been directing our studies. on drugsf6r the last 5 years, and who worked with me in the Department of
1-lealtEc. Eduction.. and Welfil-fe, has recently finished a. monograph
ca.11rug-Co yerage -Under National Health Insurance : The Policy.
Optiori-S. In that monograph. which was supported by the National
Cfrrier for Health Services Research, he deals in. depth with the
rna7j4:V- _issue areas. Some of the issues; I don't cfeel, are dealt with
adequately in the legislation as it is currently drafted.

He discusses the selection of _beneficiaries, the selection of covered
drug--products, cost,-sharing by the patient, reimbursement for acquisi--T
tion of product cost to pharmacist. On that. for example, the bill uses
the_,terrn `the wholesale cost" of a drug There are certain sources of
that at the present time, the so-called red book and blue baok. The
- whooesale` cost the pletarrnacist varies widely and bears Tittle rein,:
ifonship actilOy to thoser:published wholesale costs. Chailtstores are
often able to rnake'ifiuchbetter arrangements. They are able to acquire
the products at much loN÷er wholeale costs. -

Sometimes the manufacturer sells directly to the retailer. Some-
times they go through wholesalers. There are various kinds of ar-
rancrements.-I think that this is an area, as well as the others, that he
has -discussed. You deal with the reimbursement of the pharmacists.
There are alternative :reimbursement approaches that' might be
considered.

One of the problems is with the kinds of drugs that children use, the
high cost of adminiterincr the drug benefit in relation to the prescrip-
tion..A prescription hat may cost $6 -y$6 oii will.-have an admi

perhaps administrative'
cost erhaps as high. as S2. In the absence of adequate data processing,
we have relatively few drug insurance pro<rrams that ba,..ve an adequate
system of data processing so that these things can be liandled on a
fairly routine basis without manual data processing.

There are serious problems, I think., with respect to_.the drug bene-
fits,:an.d the issues that relate to utilization review -and7-quality- control
also need to be addressed. I don't see that they have been considered
as thoroughly as we would hope..

This is an area certainly :where we would be -very glad to work with
the committee staff in developing alternative approaches that the com-

1
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mittee may 'wish-to consider and perhaps -doing some analysis specifi-calf- regarding -dniuo- utilizatighm children. This is an area that we
ImoW reldtive11%- little about.

Dr. Silvex-inan in this monop-rapla does document son'-'Nof the figureson costs of drugs for kids.- They are compared. to the elderly verylow.
One of my concerns about drus benefits is if they are unrestrictedwe may= see' things that are now piirchased over-the-counter. like vita-mins. become-, a prescription drug, ,and at sir-nificant cost with verylittle benefit.
I think we have to be vety concerned aboilt, the use of certain d_ rpgssuch as stimulants or amphetamines in obesitV. I -think they haveabsolutely no usefulness whatsoever. The FD A still approves them_The AMA Drug Evaluation, which is one .'ef the best books on thera-

peutics, indicates in some selected cases they are still indic-ated.-I think_
we have to be-A-ery concerned about what drugs are included to avoid'`-the pressures on the physicians for overuse of the drugs- They will_ be.pressured to prescribe the- drugs that are covered. I think that is 'anarea that needs-some further analysis.

We don't have, any definitive recommendations. tVe deal in ieLt-cestirnony with sidme of these specificeareas. administration., scope ofbenefits and some Of these other things- As I.ind.icated. we Would- bepleased to work and continue to -Workwith the committee.I just want. to say in closing. and to reiterate what. Dr. Robinson andDr.' Bergman have both said about the importance of these hearingsand the importance of this legislation in bringing the issues of notonly health insurance for children, but child health back into the na-tional policy agendil We do not have a children's bureau any more_We do not have any advocates, as I can see it, for children. fe-venthough a pediatrican is now the Assistant Secretary for Health.. His
range of i=espo&ibilities is so great. I think it is clearly up to the-Con-gress to "take the initiative to hold a series of hearings. if possible, tobring the issues to the public's attention so thal. the kind of con-stituency that you talked about. with Dr. Bergman might emerge. Itisn't going to emerge from the National Council of Senior Citizens. Itisn't- going to emerge from the of ier organized groups-. You will be hearing from one of he mere effedtivd children'slbbies

the United States when Dr_ Delmer Pascoe testifies laterTtoday- onthe Children's Lobby in California, Those .kind gof groups. that youare .proficling opportunity to be-heard, as well as the ,professional
groups such as the Academy of Pecl.iatrics. are important. It is im-
possible to develop effective advocacy unress-there is some focal pointfor that concern to be expressed'

Thank you very much_
[Testimony resumes on p_ 144.]
[Dr.. Lee's and Dr.-Birdetti's prepare I. statement follows :]

g.

Liz
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Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee, we are pleased to

.

appear before the Committee to testify on the Maternal and-Child Health

Cafe. a Act (H.R1 1702) as well as*the changes that..

have been proposdd. We would like to make it clear at the outset that

we are here as interested individuals and not as representatives of the

University. .It is our understanding that the purpose'of-these hearings
..ls to aid in the shaping of that legislation, not to solicit support foi

the bill.

The Act (H.R. 1702) and the hearings held by the Subcommittee on

_Health and Environment of the House Interstate and Foreign Commerce

Committee provide an unparalleled opportunity-to consider major issues

related to- mateirmi_and-child health, and, hopefully to advance the cause

of maternal and child health. Not since the enactment of the Social Secu-

rity Act in 1935, with its provision for crippled chil-dren.and maternal

and child health has the opportunity been as great as it is today.

In recent years, significant studies have been, devoted to analyzing

child health needs and the means of meeting these needs. Health insurance

is only,onnce most imArtant means of meeting the health needs

of children.

In recent years, significant studies have been carried out by

Dr. George Silver.at Yale; Professor Theodore Marmor, University of

Chicago; Dr. Karen Davis when she was at. the Brookings .Institution;'

Dr. Gilbert Steiner of the Brookings Institution; the Children's Defense

Fund; the Advisory Committee on Child Development of the National

'RN
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Research Council; and the Harvard Child Health Project. Most-recently,
the Carnegie Council on Children completed its five-year study on
children in America. All of these groups or individuals should certainly
be consulted.

The Acaderriy of Pediatrics has for years examined problems related
MP.

to child health and health care. Few other medical groups have been

as consumer oriented,and I know you will be consulting with them as you
consider this legislation further.

The development of a national policy for child health has been
retarded for several reasons. First, because we have been unwilling to
really examine the importance of behavioral, sociocultural and environ-
mental factors 'in relation to child health. \Too much emphasis has been
placed on medical care as the prNpal means offachieving the desired
goals and not enough on income suppor, social support systems and
education. In my view, the funds that have been spent on food stamps,

school lunch programs and the Special Nutrition'grams for Women,
Infants and Children have- probably done as much, or more, than the funds

spent on medical care to improve child health.

The second problem has been the unwillingness of the federal and

state governments to adequately 'fund needed preventive healfiiSvvices.

At the top of the list, I would pu-t Family Planning Services, including
abortion. Long vage stepchild of publicly provided medical care ser-
vices and neglected by many community hospitals and private physicians,
family planning services have been critically important in the sharp

.1 decline in the infant mortality rate that has occurred during the last
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decade. Immunization programs have also been neglected; flouridation of

con unity water supplies is lagging and preventive.dental -services are

really available only for children in middle and upper income families.

Adequate prenatal carerremains a problem for many poor people, particu-

larly minorities because they do not have ready access to services, and

instead of receiving care beginning in the first trimester they may not

initiate care until the last months of pregnancy or at5'the.time t4;

childbirth.

I will begin by commenting on several issues regarding the relation

of provisions in the proposed bill to a future NHI program.

The specific areas that I will comment on include the proposed

administrative structure, which I feel would set up a redundant new

bureaucracy that could make the prOblems of coordination more, difficult

and might actually impede development of a generalized program. I will

also discuss my concern that the bill would prove so costly that it would

dglay movement toward more comprehensive coverage. _After reviewing

these issues, I will comment on several specific areas covered by

provisions in the proposed bill including:

-- Scope of Benefits -and Population covered:

family Planning -Services

Co-payments

Inpatient Services

Manpower Issues

-- Drugs and Biologicals

In addition, at,s6verai points.in the discussion, I will raise questions

Is to whether the limited incentives offered for capitation payment

and group practice are suffiCient to stimulate needed refOrms of the -

."

present deliVery system.

r)
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RELATIONSHIP OF PROPOSED BILE' TO A GENERAL NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE
PROGRAM'

This at is specifically intended to serve as a stepping - stone, to

a general program of national health insurance. It is important, then,

to ask'whether setting up a limited program for mothers and children

would in fact facilitate development of universal insurance_ Many of
-my comments today will be-directed toward answering th question-

'.Although I certainly 'endorse the, goal of assuring that all mothers and
children receive necessary therapeutic and preventive medical services,

I share your concern that this be done as part of a universal compre-

hensive health insurance program. For that reason, I,would 14e to

touch upon 'a few potential problems presented by any proposal for-a

limited program for mothers and childreri only.

Over the past 12 years, we have taken several important steps
toward the development of a comprehensive, universal -national health
insurance program. The, approach has been incremental beginning with
the aged and the poor who were eligible

important steps were taken to im .ve

services to low income groups, and

manpower to meet the growing demand.

foripublic assistance. Other

e orlsanization of care, target
cum.(

ovidethe needed fact li ti e s health

Where payment mechanisms and

traditional approaches failed to reach people in need, as with familyr'
planning servicesgategoricaf programs were developed.

Peis.important not, only to

consider in detail whether .or not
L./

to children and women needing maternity care. While it is clear that

,preventive heal t\ measures are likely to have an impact on children

ask the question.- what next, bUt to

It is logical to extend coverage
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.

and pregnant womeng.meh persons who would be covered.by this program,'

particularly those from middle and upper income families, already.have

nearly full access to both preventive and therapeutic medical care.

A much needier. group is mothers and children-in.the poverty or working--

poor 'classes... In spite of substantial 'expenditures on behalf of the
.

there is still a large gap in health status between the income

classes.- Although much of the disease burden of poorer populations is

preventable through social measures such as adequate income maintenance,,

food stamps, jobs and housing, medical care also has an important role

to play. It must be considered, howeVer, in relation to these other

. effecti.. Narrowing this gap through medical care-requires strengthening

screening programt,- increasing the incentives for practitioners to
-..=

provide continuing care to loWincome patients, particularly pa'yi-ng,

Primary care physicians adequately for the services they provide, and

developing .the ducational, transportation, and other supOrt services

needed to-increase access to medical services for this group:

In light -of this,-I believe that re-farms in existing programs

directed toward these goalsL-are a higher national priority than expanding

coverage to all socioeconomic-classes.

The proposed bifl, of cdurse, recognizes the- needs > of these high-.
risk-groups. The proposal to provide additional support services to

. Ix-
-special populations is precisely the kind of action needed. lithe

committee decides thAt it is not apibropriaie. at this time to proceed

with the entire plan for *mothers and 04-ildren, I would - encourage it.

to incorporate the benefits to special populations into necessary

reforms of the present Medicaid program and the other programs which
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pVy for and deliver care to the fower=income groups.

Administration of the Act -0,

The administration of the National Health Insurance Program for

Mother and Children and its relatiOnship with other existing programs

for Mother's and children preset a number -of serious problems.

The Act establishes in the Department of Health, Education,and

Welfare, an Administration for National Health Insurance for Mothers

and Children _to be headed by an Assistant Secretary for National Health

Instirance for Mothers and Children, appointed by the President. This

will create an administritiim separate frpm the Health Care Financing

Administration (HCFA), which was created .to administer the Medicaid

and Medicare programs and assure more effective coordination of policies

.and improved management. Using the-existing resources within HCFA to

administer the proposed health insurance program would make more

effective use of the scarce Management talent available to carry out

these highly 'complex tasks. As a former Ass instant Secretary for Health

and scientific Affairs, I think this question needs to be explored more

carefully with officials in the Department of Health, Education, and

Welfare as well as in the states and the private sector.

I suggest that the Committee explore creation of an integrated

Admi'histration within HCFA to handle the proposed Maternal and Child

Health Insurance Program along with Medicare and Medicaid. This

administratiqn might also handle related health care funds under Title V

(Maternal and Child Health.

of. the Social Security Act,

(Family- Planning Program),

and Crippled Children's Service's), and Title-XX

Title X of the Public Health Service Act,

and the Developmental Disabilities Services
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Construction Act.

te.

administration of these programs would simplify problems

and benefits and minimize duplication of coverage, The

problems are complex, however, because:of the variety of relz15:Thips

and arrangements that have developed with states. and local government

As well as providers of care.
t
If the bill is to serve as a major

stepping-stone to MHI, hos4ever, its-mandate should go beyond combined

administration to the consolidation of all services for mothers and

children into one program. While this represents a radical, departure

from the traditional incremental approach to the financing and provisiom

of health services, it is.imperative that each step towards NHI

consolidate those programs 'that serve the same groups. As a major

step to minimize fragmentation and establish the base for.: program con-
,

solidation that is essential for a comprehensive NHII'program, the b411

cou14 encompass all services pi-esently available under the different

prograMs rather than simply-providing that no payments be made under

Medicaid for any service'covered_under the new act This-cp6ld he done

by guaranteeing that the-new plan will provide all services -that the

other programs now allow. - Or, the new plan would define*nd cover those

services determined to be of sufficient benefit and existing services not

of sufficient-benefit would be deleted.

It is essential to recognize, however, that payment alone will

of do the job. The kind of relationships that have developed through

the Crippled- Children's Program and the Family .- tanning Program

illustrate the kind of outreach,.-follow-up and -quality control that

should be an integral part of any program.
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How mueth money would be necessary to fund the services proposed
by this bii-r?"' I cannot give a precise answer, but a total cost some-.

where in the $10-$20 billion range seems likely. Total personal

Iiealth expenditures in FY 1976 for persons under 19 were estimated to

be $17._ 9 bi 11 i on by the Social Securi tyr. Admi ni strati on. Federal , state
and local governments provided about one-fourth of that total. Given

the rise in medical care prices--,, a figure in excess of $20 billion

ti would be more realistic for the current fiscal year- However ,the proposed

bill would :not cover all personal heal th care expendi tures , and 'thatI
will cut the cost of the bill to sane degree. On the other hand, the t.
bill's extensive benefits in the face of a nominal co-payment are like:1y°

to increase utilization substantAlly, thereb3r-ticreaSing total costs.

Another gross estimate of costs can. be based upon projections
of the costs of funding a prograin with similar benefits for residents

of the state of Maryland. Using those projections and assuming no

co-payments; no changes-in existint delivery patterns or utilization
levels, it lis-estinsated that a'national plan covering mothers and
children up to age 6 would have cost $16.7 billion in 1976.

Neither of these estimates take into account the effect On
expenditures .of several cost containment mechanisms included in.
bill- If the proposed fee schedules Were based upon the most -efficient

providers in the community and utilization of services-were adequately

monitored, there might be substantial savings.. I believe that the
Professional Standards Review _Organizations (PSR0s) should be given

al

ii
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responsibility for monitoring th,,appropriateness and medical necessity

of care :under. this act, ra.ther/than duplicating their function with an
7 ,

. additional review mechanism. The use of physician extenders may serve

to comtrof costs although tiibir ability will be limited if there is no

incentive or non - physicians to provide services at a lower cost or

if they are required,to purchaSe physician .consultation as a prerequisite

to practice. The incentive for capitation payment is potentially cost-

. saving, although it would not save money in the short run since it-pegs :

capitation at 10 percent over the fee schedule level. (Presumably this
,

is a short-range inducement for the development of capitation systems).

Finally, the requirement for prospective budgetirig by- participating hospitals

should help to. limit future cost increases. However, it is unclear how

much savings would result from these cost-containment tools. Although

they are clearly a step in the right direction, little in the way of
o

hard evidence exists to indicate whether the savings resulting from

these devices wodId outweigh the increases in utilization caused by

the introduction of a bi-oad benefit,package with a-minimelco'-payment

r
provision.

Because of the very large sums involved and the uncertainty of the

savings to bé realized through these mechanismsI am concerned that

this-bill would divert attention and resources away from comprehensive

national health insurance, rather than serve as a stepping-stone-to the

Isrjer program: I would' recOmend that the.. committee,continue4 its t

_consideration of the- issues raised-in these and earlier hearings and begin

to explore possible=altern tives.

111.
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SCOPE OF BENEFITS AND POPULATION. COVERED

Family Planning Ser Aces.

A critically important omission is the lack of speciffC coverage

for family planning services. It is essential, in my view to include

the full range of voIdntary fertility:related services, that is,

contraceptive services, abortion, sterilization and the treatment. of.

'infertility, as well as maternity care. Ylowever, except for pregnancy.

testing which is a- covered service ;available to any woman, -only pregnant
.

and recently pregnant women (up to 12 weeks) are eligible for benefits. 4

As-far as contraception is concerned, pregnant women have= little

need for .contraceptive:.seryices. This means that family planning services
could only be provided during the period following the pregnancy. But,

since coverage in the bill, is restricted to the "diagnosis and treatment
of any injury,-disability, or disease related to pregnancy" during the
12 -week period immediately. following the pregnancy "(Sec. 2Z1.(3)), even

then contraceptive services would not be routinely available at the

'postpartum checkup or in the first 12 weeks following childbirth. It

does appear that spontaneous abortions would be covered under the

provision which covers "the diagnosis and treatment of any injury,

disability or disease during pregnancy" (Sec-221 (2)).

As the bill emphasizes preventfvehealth services for children

18 years old and under, contraception and abortion services could,'at.
,least theoretically-, . be, prov.ided, to them.- .(There. is a ban on the use of

federal. 'funds for the sterilization of persons under 27.)

When it comes to sterilization,a -woirlan co618 only .be sterilized -.

;

0
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during the 12 weeks following pregnaEcy7-Wf-iich-fcirtpractical purposes,

means 'following childbirt.tr.-4nd even then only when necessary as a

treatment-for-1- compl icati on related to- the pregnancy. Final ly, it
clearly does not cover the medical treatment of inferTity.

_

Finally, as Ms. Jeannie Rosoff, Vice-President for Governmental
Affairs, Alan Guttrnhcher-I;istitute, wrote to 6frou -last August:

"mere is -another flaw Which would create serious problems
in the implementation of family planning programs under the
bill and which would have a severe and negative impact on
maternal and child health programs as we) -- that is, the-_

exclusion of clinics (even outpatient clinics in hospitals)
which provide most preventive services rendered (other thanin a doctor's office). Under the.bill even "well baby" clinic
services would not be covered.m
.The bi ll should provide all family planning services necessary,

1.

including abortion and sterilization,to enable women to bear children

when and as often as they choose. For some,

certainly this- v:i____mad mean delaying their first child until the optimal

age- for parenting. Under the present language, it is not plear
whether any family planning services are covered. If the bill is to

have a major impact on maternal and infant mortality and morbidity,
it must provide family planning services, 'including abortion. It should
cover contraception for women of childbearing ages, so that it

be easier for women to delay crr avoid unwanted yregnancy. Including

teenage pregnancy.

Co-payments

The bill precludes 6e:7-payment for -preventd:ve services, for-
-

7-/L!!.4-vices-.to low-income recipi-ents, and for services in a capi-tation

system. These provisions are consistent/with the basic purposes.of the

act and established federal 'policies to stimulate development of prepaid
c

S
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_group practices and Health Maintenance Qrganizations (HMOs). The
SP10 percent co-payment allowable for other services for persons aborce the

poverty level, however; maybe too high for the near-boor and too low

for higher income groups. In order to insure that the near-poor are not

detei-red from using needed services and that the non-spoor do not over-

utilize medical services, the Committee should consider other alterna-

tives, including incorporating a sliding coinsurance scale, with the

family's share increasth with family income.

Inpatient SerisEiCes

The bill would limit inpatient services for. children to 100 days
annually. This provision would saysovery few public dollars, since

the overwhelming majority of hospital stays for children are of. a

very brief duration. On the other hand, it would inflict great financial

hardship on the few faMilies whose children are stricken with very
serious illnesses. The bill should provide adequate catastrophic coverage
by deleting the limit on days of acute medical care.

a
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ticularly pediatricia s and famiTy.liliractitioners. The rapid-pansion"
.

,

of medical school enrollments in this past decade, the 4publing of the

number of medical school graduates,and the rapid increase -in those .

going into pediatric and -ftmily-practice training programs provide-.a
ti

basis for optimism, although there may be solve areas of tI'e country that

will continue to experience a shortage of primary care physicians.

I ,believe that the future availability of obstetriciihs, family prac-

titioners, nurse midwives and other professidnally trained midwives

should also oproQe adequate to meet the needs for maternity care.

I believe the bill takes several commendable steps with regard

to non-physician practitioners. From the present language, it appears

that physician extenders are.eligible for direct payment for services

they provide. While I support' such developments toward providing"
-

fair Compensation -to all practitioners, I feel that non-physicians should

ordinarily. be reimbursed in an organZed setting or practice arrange-

meet which provides direct: ac ptysrician supervision .and care when

-necessary: I believe that physician,-extenders should work collabora-

tively wjth physicians, and would not recommend expanding the payment

provisions to cover care offered in-a setting wholly independent Of

physicians. While there is a need to redu.ce unnecessary physician dcmi-
_

nance where it .exists, the interests .of mothers and children would

be Served.* funding,a fply competitive-alternative practitioner network-,
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The one _exception to this policy would be directireimbursement for

organized maternity services for prenatal care and childbirth for

mothers with low risk pregnancy. Such organizations as the Maternity

Association in New York City have demonstrated the feasibility and

appropriateness of thiS'approach.

DRUGS AND BrOLOGICALS

The_sections (217 and 224) describiag the coverage of drugs and

biologicals remain unclear. Initially, prescription ,drug benefits

would have been limited to drugs required for four weeks or longer. Sub-

sequently, this provision was eliminated and coverage was limited to.

drugs prescribed to be taken for a chronic disease or condition, or for7'

disease or condition where the Secretary determines the drug or bio-

logical required is costly. It is not clear if the provision relating

_tot chronic disease has now been eliminated, leaving coverage to be

determined by the Secretary based on cost.

Drug,coverage under NHI is a complicated subject. Doctor Milton

Silvei-man has 'been directing the Health Policy Program's study of this

subject for the past' -several- years and he has recently written a memo-

graph; Drug Coverage Under National Health Insurance: The Policy Options;

for the National Center for Health Services Research. This mOnoiraph

was published in the fall of 1977,and it covers the subject in,detail.

Issues consKrdered include:

- Selection of BerNiciaries

-'r&Selection .of Covered Drug, Products

- Cost Sharing by the Patient

- Reimbursement for Acquisition or Product Cost to Pharmacist
- Reimbursement for Dispensing Cost by Pharmacists
- ANNOmmoome Reimbursement Approaches

- Reimbursement Methods

- Data Processing
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- Control of Program Quality: Utilization Review - Combination

Approach

These issues must be addressed in any bill including drug coverage,

and yet, I do not find the bill sufficiently clear on a nipper of these

questions. For example, I did not find anything relating to a formulary,
..41110%.

drug utilization review, mOquality control. The reimbursement of phar-,

macists is to be based on wholesale cost without making it clear what

'the basis will be for determining - wholesale cost. Can this be left up

to the Assistant Secretary without further policy guida e? Should not
draeuditadir--the reimbursement for multiple seowmpe products be limlted' to the max-

imum allowable cost (MAC) set by the Health Care FinancIngdministration?

At the present time we do not have definitive recommendations

specifically relited to mothers and children,but .we would, be pleased

to examine- the,issues if the committee wishes us to do so.

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, we want to thank you for the oppor-
.

tunity to testify on the National Health Insurance for Mothers and Children

Act (H.R. 1702). We believe the hearings on this bill will bring child-
.

ren back to the top of the health policy agenda- in 1978.
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Mr. ScriEtTim: Thank you very much. Dr. Lee.
Several of the, witnesses have talked about health education efforts.

As you recall, we even passed a health education bill a few year ago,
but nothing very much seems to have happened. -Why is this ? Is it
because we really don't know how- to move from the general to the
specific and set up workable action programs? Are there some work-
able health education programs that have escaped our attention that
could provide models for legislation ?

Dr. LEE. Part of it has been in the past when the President's Com-
mission on Prevention issued.their report,they reviewed some Ithink,
1,000 articles in. the literature on health education and they found
only S in which there was any evaluation demonstrating a positive out-
come: -We know, however, from the studies that Dr. Bergman men-
tioned that weNe carried out by. Jack Farguhar a cardiologist at
Stanford, and Nathan MacCuby, a communications professor, that it
is possible through mass education, through mass media, to influence
health related behaviors. They showed significant changes in beifavior

. relating to cardiovascular risk factors. When 'television alone was
used, and particularly when television was used with additional mass
media, billboard advertisting and counseling, group -counseling indi-
vidual counseling on diet, smoking, those are 'the principal,ones. that
are affected.

Mr. SoirEtTER. Exercise.
Dr. LEE. Exercise. I don't think, was a major concern Of theirs in

that particular program. I don't recall the data orrekercise. They had
Spanish - speaking populations-in several of the commuhitiesthaf were
relatively large. The people were concerned that they, couldn't be
reached in the same way. They were reached, I think. as. effectively
as'the others. Of course they had programs in Spanish, they had pub-

ions in Spanish so that they could be reached.
SCITETTER.. HOW recently did they publish-their findin.9,-s?Dr. L. They ha been published within the. last few years- It was

a very large-scale -stti y and I think they have now been funded for-
some additional longer term studies. .We also know froth studies of
the. National Lung- Ass ciation on education of kids- in elementary
school -about Cigarette smoking that 'they can learn the facts very-
early. like-thethirdgrade and before. As a matter of fact, the .studies
that have been .clone in the last few years indicate that we really

. have to reach-the kids at kinderga,rteri through the third grade. By the -

time they are teenagers it is too late. There is too much peer pressure,
there are-too many-other.pressures on them to start smoking. They can
learn about the harmful effects of smoking for. themselves. They
haven't been followed long enough to know whether this will influencb
their smoking behavior as teenagers.

We know that there has ..been a significant increase in -smoking, par-
ticularly, among- teenage girls. We know that among adults, parti9u-
larlv among physicians.. there has been a tremendous aecrease/ in

--- smoking,. Only about 20 percent of the physicans in this country now
smoke. .Interestingly enough almost 40 percent of the nurses still

. smoke. Which tells you something about the .kinds of pressures. the
kind of peer presSure. the>kind of social -pressure and the changes in
attitude.- Also the statistics on. lung cancer haven't really come home to
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the women yet.. Those .behavior changes in the doctors and in the
adult male po illation, there have been iiNillions of adults -who have
quit smokin!, mercikt despite the pressures to continue to smoke.
are in part related to an awarenes:-; of the specific health issues.

I think that, we have a lot. of evidence about the effectiveness. se-
lected proo-rams. The, prograzns have- to be targeted. .The highest
priority ought to he cigarette smoking and it ought to be.in programs

_in elementary school: This ought to be the No. 1 priority. T7nless the
individual realizes that it affects them, the ci-arette smoke will affect
them. they will not. change their behavior. If thev.have sort of a gen-
eral idea that it is had for people, it doesn't affect their individual
behaviors.

The second priority, should be in nutrition education. Again, with
ou massive school lunch programs, in some of them they have done
a shperb oftretting the kids to participates in the aecisions about
what foods will be chosen. They get a much higher leve..1,2f proper
nUtrition in those prorrams when the kids participate.

Arr. ScirEt.-r.u. And when they serve the kind of food that is tradi-,,tional in that particular ethnic <-rroup.
Dr. LEE. Right. arol FOrenla Iloc.W110 is. now the Assistant Secre-

tary of Arriculture, is superb. I think she is really determined to see
those programs turned around and use as a means of proper nutri-
tion, as well as a means of subsidizing our farmers and agribusiness
interms of the pUr-chase of those product_ .2.

`Those would he the priority areas. I would also say that in the area '
of exercise for kids. we .have been in school after school, of course.
doing awa:c.-. with organized sports prop-rams, even because they are
too costly. I think flue health consequences of that are just. not. rec-

.. opnized. I would say those are three areas. I think that around the
school is a, place where we can do a good deal (.f that. They have to he
provided additional resources to do it. They are hard preSsed to-do
their job.

Mr. Sell-Et-7En_ readancr. writiner and arithmetic-,-Dr. LEE. Right. and we ask thek-n to do these additional thi-Rgs. I
think _they can be done. I think they can be done With great 116 .11th
bene'fits.

When Chuck- Lewis testifies this afternoon. I think that you can see
directly from-one i\--ho is involved "with school age kids how it can be

..done.-Qncl the extent in which kids can_participate in making.the.deci-
sions about what can be-done and how it can be done_

think there are treibendOus opportunities in that reg-Ard. I think
--that the hdministration's failure to p4ipperly. otganize programs in
_health education, to ffind them. adequately. is like the failures

planning, the failures in immunization prop.-.rams.fhe failures
to provide incentives for community flu**.r.i.a.ations programs. All are
things that we _know need to he done and are not being done.

.Mr. Sr-in-Tr-T:1z. And they are all in the_ preventive health area We are-
spendinp- billions of dollars-for all kinds of sophisticated systems like
CAT scanners and traininp- all kinds of specialists for very esoteric
problems that affect. a. fraction of 1 percent-of-the popielation.

Dr. LEE. There was a dramatic illustration last night. on that 3-hour
television program .you missed because you were doing your homework
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.., .that. showed the Mount. Bayou Health Center in --Nrississippi. Tn the

early days., they had a major program in sanitation. They were digging-wells, they were putting in privies, they were condu`ctrug community
nutrition educ4ition pro7rams. All of those programs are now- 'ma-
-fund611. They'are continuing to fund remedial Medical care. Theinfantmortality has started to go up again ih the area. Kids are now
comin!,, in with all-kinds of .preventable diseases because of the failure
of the Governmentthe people living there. C-annot pay for that them-
selves, they are too poor. I'Ve have. neglected those things and we now
see families without*.runnin7 water in their homes, .without toilets. '

-without even privies. We forget that people in the "United States live .

under those conditions and there .are a lot. of them. We must have those
kinds of proixrams that accompany, n_ kind of prog,ram -of medical.2._
care. ..... .

Just. like. Dr. Berrrman's exp-eriences in Seattle with fluoridation.
There has been a. dramatic effect on dental health.- .. A.' - .-.Mr.' ScEn: Would this-bill be a'n appropriate structure for any

: aof aese procrrams? ' e..

Dr. LT:E. Well,'T think the thip.c, lie bill does, it really provides th'e
means for the Congress to address triese issues in a way: that. nothing
else does at the present tine_ A,nd. then, deride whether in this bill- you
should really make it. omnibus bill for maternal and child .11ealtli, al --most. as the Social Security Act. 'which created' title'V aind which

, created the crippled children's program an'd maternal andchild healt/j/-
programs and has been the vehicle for the promotion of maternirT and
child health in this country, the. principal vehicle of 'public-, pramot imi-
of maternal and child health. Perhaps you- i=-,hould considei--14eViewin,
the title 'V programs with these- proVisions to take sure. that,there is a
prOp- ep--integration of maternal and child health -programs. well-baby
care as well ast-he7crippled children-. The criPPIe'd children's prberram

- has been one of the most succeSsful Government proo-rdms, -except it
leas not. been i-rdecinately.func ed indecent Years.. _. .N .. -

T think it --Nyould be -actually a7very worthwhile-idea -to reexamine
title V at .'the' slime 'time you -reex-amine the isspes relatinrr to thisparticular. legislation. .-.

Maybe the others would like to comment. on that. too. .

. Mr. SrYIEV-r.n: Are- Dr. Berpman. and Dr: Robinson still here?: ,
: -Why don't :Vou join Dr_ Lee and Dr. Budetti ? -

Do -yon haYe anything to add to what Dr. Lee has said-? . . ..Dr..-Br--nr..r-rr.-I would like td reemphasize the point about. stimulat-
in primary care practitioners -to deliver care. I .agree. -With Dr.- Rdbin-
son. that. if the programs are structured. properly, pediatricians are
going to pa.rticipate. As a pediatrician mvSelf, I 1--alow that that ispediatrician.

true_ -We can attest- to that_ As you.laiow peCliatricians tend to be more z
- proTres.ii-e, they tend to be more willing to. institute progressive pro- /
grams,- with' nurse practitioners nonPhysicians, practitioners of various_
kind's. They are supporting recertification in high,.riumbers although.
'.there-is some controvery over that. There. is a. lot-of mOvemciniWithin -.
vpedihtrics in favor of programs for children. If the kinks are out ofthe program,am, you are likely-to lifive a much higher level of participa-
tion by pediatricians than you might in other physician categories_by ; . .Mr_ SCITE-CER. Dr- Berman. Dr_ Robinson.

. --
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.
, -Dr. 13EnG3rAN-. Well, I don't Ithow whether or not you were-responsi- ,ble for-stacking, the witness list: I mewl: we haven't7talk-ed with eachother before; but there is a fairly--unanimous agreeiWa of people who

are concerned with child health. 7:
-You can talk:to.. anybody in the child health- .-4:k14-i-Mnc.1 we -are

erratefulthat "some- attention is -being paid to the suE;ject.. X11 of us
have7emphasized the preventive approach. We have ,all _talked aboutt-he probleMs of disContinuance of programs. I am' glad..P.Saul men- --tioried the onerous -.paperwork. Every. once-.-in -a, While they send aBureau of the Budget - person out to the -Northwest and they 'bring.

:around to our neighborhood health center and we have to show
how much-- money- it costs-just to fill out reports.- We are funded by
IQ differerit sources- of publik Rinds, each one requiring 'a separate
type of report.- We have to-pay for that sort of thing.

As Saul mentioned,. the indiVidual -,practitioner is very willing
oftentimes to take care tof lowLincome -Jamilies, but he. doesn't- have
.the time it takes to fill out:the pieces of paper and it is just 'overwhelm-

. _ ing. He gets discouraged by it.
don't-know *hat every happened to the Government Commissionon Paperwork. .

Dr. LE-E..Theyissued 900-page report.
I.-think that is .ft very, very important problem. Two (:).my brothers

are in _private. practice. They happen to be in a group so they arespared some Of the paperwork or as much of the paperwork coming
directly to them as an individual in a solo practice. It is appalling the
amount : of paperwork _associated with GoVernment medical careprograms-

. As Dr. Robinson pointed out, the slow payment is- another burdenfor the. doctor and you are really asking those,provicling care for poor
people-to front -end the cost Of their; .care fOr periods of 6 months or
more-. Everybody sacs .doctors earn a good income and all that but alot of pediatricians don't earn. that inuoh money. They are the- lowest
income-earningphYSicia.ns_.-Thev haVe the lowest hourly earnings any
way you compute it: The kinds of services they provide-...ar will con-
tinue. to provide arTh--- not -the kind of high-technology- services. Even-int wernists now, with the: electrocardiogram,m, istr oscope. the broncho -.
scope and various things., we- are 'getting into the sort of semisurgical
business. Pediatricians are not into that. Tfiey are into things thatdo not -n-enerate a. lot- of-income...When they are then_burdeneql with
these additional problems. it becomes extradordinarily biirdensome toprovide. care,-fOr the who need it the most.

Dr. Rom-N-Soz- I think we ought:to make Dr_ Lee am. honorary mem-ber of the Academy of Pediatrics,
I -agre.e. in crenerril with what ::1-Las been said. I think that the con-cept the bill. aside from the written and oral testkriony. the conceptof preventive care in there, reiniburs:ernent. for pre;entive ,.care., are

guidelines to the type of Medicine that'=we would: like. to see. That isthe concept in prediatrics of prevention.. You have it all the. Way
through the bill. No one will -take_ issue, with that- aspect. - ....We cannot ,met the'physical intermediaries. we cannot get Blue Cross
or Blue -Shi-0.1c1 or any of the others to pay for Chip type of care. Theonly threat. -that they will have . is if a governmental agency turns
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around nd says we will pay for it, I think we will have a strong
a,rg-urn t in _favor of 'having- them incorporated, which is about to
happen, I hope. The preventive-care aspects a.:re what we are interested
in.

Mr. SCIIEL-ER- How can we document the point that preventive care
-is terribly cost effective and that 6. little bit of money- spent early on
in a child's life is going to prevent veryseriou-s probienis later-on, that
a little, bit of money spent ea.rly".on in preventive health-care is going
to save enormous amounts of money and very sophisticated. and costly
siclmess -care later on down the_rtp.d.

BERG-litAzc. You have..-to use some graphic examples. I7think;.the-
swine flu `fiasco, which youl-- icommittee is still wrestling with, is really
a -goorl case in point:3Ve have known th.6it the immunization levels in
children are droPpin&a.,nd droppine-,_ Thig-..is in direct correlation with
the amount -of money- into the Federal Va6cination Assistance Act.
In .recent years the money has been cut back, so we- are getting de-
creasing levels of immunity for diseaSes like -.polio and measles acrid
diphtheria. .,-

I am absolutely certain and my colleagues in infectious diseases are
:absolutely certain that we are going to see.a.-- resurgence of. poliomye-
litis_ There is no doubt that we are going to see it again. Yet nothing
really is done. The Secretary and the Assistant. Secretary keep issuing
statements about how concerned they -are-'.with child. health' and even

_ the President says lie is going to do something about .children. Yet
here is One small tangible item. To hell. with their speeches and press
conferences.. Let them. just tackle one thin.g-vaccinaticiii assistance.

What will happen is w.e will wait.until ive have some polio epidemics
.-and then they will come rushing and we will get into the indemnity
problems and- all of -that. Currently; in our clinics with poor children

7 -In order to use, VaCcination. assistance funds or use the vaccine, we have
tc*- give people a twol-page consent.forrn that they have to fill out and
,it scares. the-hell out of them. You know. all the horrible things that-
are going to happen to you, this sort of thing, and anyone in their
right mind would look at it and say,-God. I don't want that stuff..

Dr. Ti:os.rzcsoN-. Scheuer, we thave- living examples. We can get
you a ticket to the Orient and take. Ton into _the hospitals _there: Of
course I. must go along. Go- to Singapore; go_ to Hang -Kong,. -go-to
China; Mainland .China, and You'-will see thouSands, not hundreds; b_irt)
thousands of children who are ill with illnesses -that- do not ±:ccui in
our children. esident- and interns and mediCal students have never
seen these- illnesses. Our levell-Of preventive ca_re:is- high .indeed.--despite
all the' ci-ruesome figures that have been quoted. -

You can_ Cf_aclto Thailann you will see a clinic 'there -with several
hundred children with'acute- rheumatic fever. of which there_are about
one or two.cases.per-year in the city of San Francisco; and so few cases
all due to prevention. They- have.so many_ that they cant hospitalize
--them all.

ScIrEE--ER. What is the pr'eventive care 'that will prevent acute
rheumatic lever.?

. _

o-
_The a.d.ecruate treatment- f streptococcal _sore' throat.

Diphtheria. I am one of the few people. in the room that remembers-
-. diphtheria at its worst. You can -imagine -hOw old I am_ Phil was a.
student of mine.
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Dr. T FF:"F I wets indeed.
Dr. RoB-rN andAit.3.4-. You go there and yo-ti. see a, whole -Ward up there and

it says- diph-rWria..-with rayocarditis, diphtheria without myocarditis,You go to Hong Kong and you see, a. v'rhole ward full ,of a,.-disease that
we haven't -.Seen- in . this country in years; but WAS present in WorldWar-I, and- that is tetanus. They -haVe b..-ward -full of infants with-
tetanus becaUse- the Mothers have- not' been educated to use a cleanpiece of string instead of a dii-ty piecb, of bamboo from the fields to
tie off the-umbilical. cord in their hothetleliveries.

You= don't :have to go Very far to get y-our models. Just go to coun-tries.-that are not as enlightened in preventive care as this countryEven:- that, as Abe Bergman says, is not su.fficient, We have -an oppor-tunity to prevent illnesses.
.We have the opportunity to prevent polio, measles, Ohicken poxand. most of .all,. diphtheria, tetanus and so- on, if we- only do simplelittle measures in an appropriate way.
Mr. SC C11E-GEM Ig Dr. Delmer Pascoe heLie .

What I would like to have yOU -do. is join this group; Dr. PaS' Coe,
-. and let you testify now

The -rest of you stay Where you area 7 '-We have been told that you. have.been involved with. the Children-s
Lobby-here-in California. As a politician, I sUppoSe I have a great deal
to leari1.frOm you. We are log:Ada-1g- forward. to hearing from you_ Whydon't you give your testimony now

. 41a

STATEMENT -OF DELMER T. PASCOE, M-D.
Dr-. P SCOE- I have the same trouble- with paperwork as has beenmentioned.
Dr. R-oBry.r-so-N-. Mr- Chairman, may I help in the introduction ofguthis _distinished -gentleman'?

Sciik-rt. Please do.
- Dr. is a professor of pediatrics. and chairman of the
ambulatory care for- pediatrics,_but he is. also-a vice- president. of-.thechild health- prograin in the State of. California.', --appointed.

the Governor: He is also an ex-chai_rnian theHospital Care Corn,mittee of the Academy of Pediatrics-and One'of-the outstanding pro-pOnents of child health care in California.
ScR-Et---ER. The five gentlemen who have testified here this morn-

_ ing are 'a great testament to the deep concern that the medical pro-fession has in the who-le area of child health and maternal health.
Again. I waft to -pay tribute to Dr. B-Ucletti and Drf Lee for haviassembled this tremendously impressive panel.

- With that, Dr. P.s..coe, why don't you give us your thoughts ?
Dr. PASCOE- I Will give -Von random ihou(--rht, if I ma-v, and some of

them will be in respotise to the things which have been said.First, I would like to say that I also appreciate the highlighting of
child health. It is an issue that has been too long put back and welin.ven't really seen it -highlighted. I would add that politimilv I hope

. that something in terms of catastrophic coverage is considered at the-- ;same time. I think that makes it so much more feasible.
Ira SCII-E-GER. I think, as a practical political matter, if this concept6f- a health program for mothers and children, m6ves ahead and be-
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comes a third building block, in a program of nation-al health insur-
ance, following medicare and medicaid, we ill undoubtedly a'iccom-pa.ny that wits some kind of. catastrophic program, perhaps with a
fairly 'high threshold: We have got to do something for Middle-class
Americans to elimitiate the devaStating effects of these serious degen-
erative diseases.

.

Dr P4scOr._ You; asked Why- .t.he-rehad. been. so :little support gen-era.t,ed.,.and I would take issue with what- was a casual remark that this
child een.tered.-society and suo-o-est. that part of our difficulty has

been that we really haven't done this.
Mr. Sc*-T-P.i-t7Eit. We sass it is.

. Dr. PAscom_ That is right= One only has to go..ba.ck to some of those
early- White I-Iouse conferences in 1929 and the Children's Charter:
-and- see- how 'dish-lair we have been in the 50 ..Years in terms of doing-
any of the things which we said were things whir-Ch children had corn-ing to them- because they were .children in our society: We.are -just-a
'long way frornhayir*raccornplished that..

Robinson mentioned the mental: health: One. has to only-- go. back
about- 10. years a,go to .the Commission that lOOked -at-mental. health in
children..and said,it Was a national disgrace: If we don't have: our act -...together: in terms of 'what to do noW, that is an even larger diso-race.
Ten -years ago it Was pointed out that we are in a terrible 'situation
with no program for a Condition which =affects manS- Of. our children
and for whieh_%*e- really have no proviSions._

I -Worked at large county hospital .and we are just"-now theprocess of doing-the seventh floor of .that::-hospital-h. mental health
--serVices. There may be something- like_ 43 to $31- million, of "Mental
health money o'oinorinto that hospital: : - .

Onehalf-Salary is going-into children's ser-vices: Afental healith-.Peo-
ple will tell-us-over, and oyer.acrain.- that-they have-enough to:do to.take.
.care-of.-the. adult.Population,. whiclt--are -so very easily .seeri, and those-

.. which mar:-have some of the Ereventive itspe4s that we see in terms
of children- It is 'sad to look..back at the 1929 charter and look at the
recoininenda.tions of the.. Mental 'Health Cornmigsionalid realize -how
little we have accomplished intePins_ofthat.

. . r

I am a pediatrician and. I Lin- a-dcsZtOr iii a.-COtirity hospital and I try*
to prow- de se.rvices around the clo'Ck to people-who find it:difficult interns access-and who are-poof and who need health pcluCation and
alwa.y-s ith too little, to o.what needs to be done, but we attempt to do
'that..

cl
-

A.number of years .6..gO -after the 1970' White .House Conference I
was one of the founders of theccalifornia. Children's Lobby. As their
health chairman, '1 was responsible for sitting down with Assembly-
-man-Willie-13rown and Steve ThompsOn, his administrative assistant,
to put on our law books what is called the child- health disability pro=
gram. I de.- hope the committee has an' opportunity to look at that as

possible !kind of structure for delivering, the ser-viCes that we are
talking about! to Children. '

3fr. Sczi-rE.-t--E-Yr. I think the record :should shz>...w point that
Dr. Phil Lee is nodding enthusiastically.

Dr. LEE- L1nd there will lie a- panel tomorrow.

:
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Dr. PrisooE. A program which essentially in terms of public andprivate sector makes an effort to see-that, the question is-really asked
--- of local .political areas in California,-the 'Co 'Linty, are you able to pro-'Vi.de health services for all the. 'cl-iildren in your--couniy. The originalbill came out- of a: feeling that there are .child.ren_ who go through'-childhood withoUt having- medical Sery ices; 'There are ,childien who"

enter school- without having :anY kind of an appraisal as to ..whether -they, have deficits-which may-.make a. ina.jor-difference in the large task- .of ;mooing to school. . 4 I --

Mr. SCITEr'ER. What do yoU mean by deficit
,

ficit ? t --

Dr. PAScoE. Hearing, vision. heart disease, orthopedie: "problerns,. as-.the most specific .f those: That program recognized, -,but yet it, is hard .
-,. to get furxtIS for them.; the very signifiCant need for publiC healtheducation d the. real significant need for .outreach. There are _familiesthat you have to really alrno' sS7go to the_-door' and Dock on the-door to-.0-et:the services to them. It rs diffiCult. to find someone whip wishes to-t-, .pay -for that- kind of an effort. That is a hard one to do.

Mr. SCITET-7£11. But that is. not so expensive. It can be communitybaSO-ct. It can be almoSt totally a Paiaprofessional prograin._.:Yon are,not talking about salaries that get: up hear six ,figures.
Dr..- Pisc-_-.oE, Well, You talk to :the board of -Slipervisors in San Fran-: ca sco.and you talk about- physicians you.need..to .support _a health= serv-

..

2,-V-drid-- they Want-to .know if any body iS-4ing -CO .die if i,-Ou.clon?t -i.ret
.t7a;,ceri-ain kind of service. 7 '.. ., - .. -- .- . : -- .- .

.

..' Unliess you can concretely ddifin terms of the things that.
son mentioned.- neonatal tetanus,

. a. -child -.with diPhtheritic -rnyoca.r.-. -

clifis.. yoU:_aha. it verY difficult.to get 'the support that-you need for those-:kinds. of .services. ... .. ..:-:-.

A:ir..-.SCITEUER- WI-lat. is -neonatal tet anus ' ..- -.---
:D1-'.'F'sdoE. _Xn infant with neonatal tetanus. ,. .

Two -years. ago before the fall: of Vietnain, I spent. some -tirneteack-ng in Saigon. I can testify to some of the things that have been. said .._11 re. There was award with tetanus primarily of infantS;77a ward with:-measles, a 'w.--ard- with- children limping from. poli,p. Iiicidentally;-sonie
fnof the YaCces were available:there and a Mechanism for-givinr. those.yaccinesWaS not available:

.

Mr.-3 ScitEuErz.. I 'suppose- you could- say that vaccines -are available
in ;this -country, too. that the vials are:sitting in the reftigeratorSome-where; but:many children are not iMmunized. _ .. . .- - . .

Dr, PAscoE. Yes: - .
. . . ...pr.- LEE- .lust a comment. on'fhe .outreac and-the People's' RepUblicOf China where they accord a very-high oritv- to family planning.go. -They o. out to. every home- if the. perso oesn't come in ever-3,- monthto g6t their pills. That is a priority_ In terms. of the wealth. of thatcountry compared. to the -United States, there is just absolutely nocornpariSou.- It is just they have a different priority On-prevention:and

the..provision' of preventive service as an outreach is very much a part..
'of that...I completely agxee 'with you. Delmer:to try and sell that-notion-politically: to get funds at the local -level to develop those kinds ofoutreach preventive services, vou simply "Cannot get the fundS, _ .Dr. -PAscoE, We. spent 4 hours yesterday trying to get the placement....for an "OVerdosed adolescent who was suicidal..Isi-obody called. -Mental

..

.



health services are being provided., they are provided in Abe"s clinic
and in Dr. Robinson's office and in my clinic, but there is no way_to
charme for that 4 hours of time. rf- you send them to the Mental Health
Sery ices Clinics. the local psychiatric hospital, they will just as likely
turn around and send them on out beCause a be4 isn't available or an
intake worker doesn't thirrk.they need hospit-aliation. the chance for
a crisis ispast. the overdose is recovered from and the adolescent is
out in the community again having the sarnekincl of stresses. the same
kinds of l3roblems that were there 'before. It- is very difficult to-sell
those kinds of services. -Health education is yery difficult. to sell. I-
think- most of us try to make it a part of what we do in the medical
transaction, but there are a lot who don't have that opportunity.

Mr. Scr-rEL--Eit. Considering the time pressures doctors are under..
doctors who are the niost highly paid professinals we have in this._
country, it is not feasible to expect doctors to spend Very much of their
time on_ health education ? If we are really serious about it and realistic
about it, we can't rely on doctors to do if 'and we ought to provide some
kind of paraprofessional outreach.

PAscoE.!They ought not to be let-off the hoOk: They have got. -to
do it_ It is one of the most important things thatethey do. Certainly
We have the school -fra:mework-.. I- think Maxine will be talking and
making some comments about California's plan in health education:.

werulcl kind, of like to close on another historical note. I aria inter-
ested.. in what we have done to children. My -grandfather worked in the-
mines 12 hoUrs a day, 6 days a week as. a Cornish-tin miner and it took
a long time for-people to say that that-wasn't proper for a 10-year-old
boy to be doing. We were about to do some child health insurance in
the country about 1915, as I recall, and it all got derailed, but automo-
bile insurance.'making sure that private property 'opt taken care of.
just sailed right
have -Any cars h
catastrophic- The
was $225. That is

. not something that
I _applaud your e

happy to be of an' he

That became very
in

and hardly.
that aren't -.covered in caSe there- is something

otIler day I creased -0-.a uy's. feirder.. bumper, and it
11. covered_ But illness in term's of our children is.
e have been able-to accomplish. . .

orbs _to' highlight this and_= also would be -very
p-fh-'dt T can-

Mr: SCITEL-ER..You are :very -kind. Thank,you very .much, Piscoe.
Dr_ Robinson_
Dr. "Air. Scheuer; I would lil5e5to:ask you '0,---Colestion. You

have asked a -few-- You can take the most remarkable .proo-rarri..-and_-
have Congress pass it, thqn -when- .it to be implemented .dOivri
the local level, it _becomes butchery.. Now, in. the early -Pediatric
screening diagnosis and treatment program, if one reads- _it, and I
happen to have done as much reading on it and Stliclvingofi that as
anythino- I have done, it is'a. superb program. I think Congress should;
be cono-ratulated for extending on the medicaid program an outreach
pi-ograrri. inclu.sion of dental services, :Vision services and auditory
srvices.. just as Dr. Pascoe said ,the deficiencies -Were. Yet-. when it
got. down to the States...and. particularly to' the county.. it became a-
screening, an inadermate. screening progr. am. as some of the people
in this room will tell you. If von 'Pass a bill. such. as H.R.. 1702'with'
all of the ideal thinos in -it that Dr. Bergman and Dr_ Lee' and Dr.
Budetti and. Pascoe have so far mentioned, yoii still have the

1 al
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grrobleni of bureaucracy. I .think that_needs to be solved before anyprogram is passed by Congress.
Mr. SCFIETTEit. I hope you are wrong because I doubt if we are evergoink to solve that program. Unfortunately -under our .tripartite sys-tem of goN.rerruneflt. we elected officials pass legislation, 'but we don'thaVe a. chance also to adminiSter the laws that we pass. The histiory ofCongress' is replete with dedicated° Members of the House and theSenate who are really concerned and invalved. and lmoWledgeable,,andthey ..work to pass needed legislation.- But along the line, -as it isadministered, the -.drive and the concern and the momentum seem tobe hist What happens in the field is pretty inadequate.

- Dr. BERG3LAN. I have- always. imagined being Secretary of 1-1E'Wfor a day.. In my dream I would- fire half the people in the Agencyaccording to a table of random numbers.- Then I would come back ayear later. I would be pretty sure that the productivity would be-the rsame o perhaps . even better. That is the at-relic:y.1 am the- mostfamiliar With. I am. sure the Commerce Department and InteriorDepartment and all those are worse. I don't lmow. I think-there. areso many people who have created their own empire in themselves and.
. tHev.-don't have the degree of commitment for carrying out the job.Dr. LEE. Mr_ Chairman, I would. -like to- say a-'word._. on behalf ofu a.the breucracv, having served as the Actinsr Secretary for 1 day.Durino: the almost 4 years that I was in HEW. I was associated withthe ablest .people that I have ever been associated with in my life.Those are people not .only like :Rain Gardner and Wilbur Cohen,Bob Ball in Social- Security : Bill Stewart, the SurP-eon General ; Jim.Shannon. 'the, Director:of NM; Art Lesser in. the Children's Bureau.You can run through a-_-verv. very list of very, very competentpeople. Art Hess and Bob Ball when they put medicare. together didit from absolutely scratch, a. phenomenal management accomplishment.

No -other organization. could have done that, I. don't think_ I don'tthink there was any group in the. priv'ate- sector that could.
Dr. 13E.rm3E_A.N. The.pi-oblemthe're is the people in Washington, p.c.,

once.they broSs.the PotomaC River`. -they seem to think that theY beconieimbued With certain 1-0-1q-cyledg-e.: A great co:I:limn was in the "NeW
Republic"-. &Urine.- the summer. a guest

people
of TRE3-4. called .The

pMacho Of Time_ It said in Washinirton eople tell voli how hard they .Work, the President gets up at 6 in the morning- and
was a story .6,13..out.sOsmetp-uy who works 16 or 17White House. All these people are telling you abo

rks ard. There
ours a ay in the
tr how aryl theywork_ We still have poverty and disease and all theses problems_ Whatare the results at all this work- these People are doing,? I wish theywould perhaps put in Tess time and maybe do a little rriore thinking.

Dr.-ILE-E. One of the 'things 'that I think d_ oes show is the compleityof the problems that we are dealing -with. These are not simple prob-lenis and we can bemoan the paperwork, which I certainly share yourannoyance with, as much has anyone, but these are complicated prob-lems- and the problem is how do ypu. administer a program. How doyou put the medicare -and medi
enacted by the Con-o-ress separatel
grams enacted by the Congress an
to administer them.

id programs together which were
2 We have multiple categorical. pro-

not by the.departments that try
--,; _
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To try to intTh-i-re,ate those. is very_ difficult. I 'think the integration,.
of this program with existing- medicare and medicaid programs, plus
a catastrophic provision will require -careful. planning_ I know that
ProfesSor Ted Marraor, has written about that, I afn sure Wilbur
Cohen has talked- to you about it- I think that to combine those two
things together may- be a sound idea, but. it requires more considera-
tion-. It is .complicated. I think one- of_ the things that needs to be ad-
dressed perhaps in subsequent hearings uch more detailed con-
sideration of hoW is the program going be administered, what -is
croinc, to happen. so that in die' writing o the law we can avoid-some
ofthe mistakes that have been.rnad.e in the past_ . .

Some of the problems now _with medicare, for-example, are quite
clear_ People are operated .on iri nonhosplital surgery centers (surgi-
centers) at .one-third the cost or less, -one-tenth. of the cost for some
patients, of going to a hospital_ The- surgicenter isn't reimbursed by-
medicare because it isn't specifically in -the- law and they can only reim-- .

..burse those institutions that are named-in' the Well, that_14not.--
FIEW's fault,..that is a problem that Congress has to deal with..

I think that in the course .of the..subsequent hearing:that more at-
-tention Should_ be paid to these problem. I think tomorrow when you
talk about the screening- programs and the di5abiiity prevention. pro- - --
grams that :implementation can be considered.'We. h ye seen evolve in

.California. the way tO_ run a program that, I think, in perience of
everyone-here, is so gup`erior-to the EPSD'T programs.around the court:
try that that lesson.- has really got to get home-to the Congress, it has
got to reach the people much more forceably and it.has.got to reach the
people much more forceably in-I-IEW.

-Mr.- Sc tt R. Are you spea.kinrg-,. of the- California child health dig -.
ability -prog-ram

Dr_ Er...E.. Yes. -
ta, Mr.. Scir-EtrErt Now, maybe:You and Dr.-Pascoe could tell us about .

'how that actually 'Work_ s-and what seems to-be the, elements there that
have made it work.,

Tt _a complex story- I can give you just a couple
the eleMents. First, the responSibility for that program was put at a
count-: level_ Really. the :State administration was essentially to be
minor- support to the county's-needs as they saw them with the popu-
lation that they were dealincr with. We ran into-immediate difficulties,
though_ The State wanted to assume much more responsibility for
that kind of. progra\m,_ __:than originally had been intended in the lecris-
lation..Thpy wanted to collect data for the pure reason of maybe_some
day anal zing it and making some. -- scientific discoveries_ That isn't
what we were really. about. in :terms of the le station.

'Mr. SeirErrER.: TL-zn't 'that: -Part oPthe 'Oversight and the evalnation ?
Dr. PAfirOF:.- But it. is one of the. tendencies. I think. in _any kind. of

a. proerram for -somebodV-to try- to make more out of it. --.What..-we' are
fOr'is child health services' and we're illy oucrlit.to concentrate

in tc-irms.of-the service-s_ . . . .

I -know for; a while in California there was an effort to use the pro-
gi-arn..to set standardS- care_ That is importarit. but that is not. What...
that'prograM was really for_ Complex thincrs needed to be made much
I6ss complex_ There were count-v d'irectors'anthcount;v prbp-rarns a.
county advisory that .attempted to do a. prbg'rarn on the basis 'of r1 at
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their needs were in that county getting support from. Sacramento_rather than the_ kinds of directions we .clon't/ like to plan, you-have toresubmit it, redo it, this kind...of an effort. It was an attempt fromthe very berrinnincr to see that we had as many of the health care:providers involved and .it was a strong effort- to have private .aridpublic sectors realize that that was probably the only way that wouldever -work. .

Dr. LEE; Mr. -Chairman, I hope you will excuse me. but I- have toleave to make a presentation this noon. I jtist want to say that I appre-cite the opportunity to have testified_ I want-to thank you and the staff-for the superb job that :N.--oulla-ve-done,--and also for putting kids- backinto the national acrenda, aa-ain__ I think- it is a critically importantaction_ We really are -very,. verY Tratefill to you -for doing that. Thank

_ .

von very -much_ ,

Mr_ SCITET-ER.. I think tlfat is a. greal closing line for this morning's;session. . ,. ,-We will recess now and we will reconvene at 2 o'clock for the after-noon witnesses. _..,,' ..rWherreupon, the subcommittee acessed. at 12 :10pp.m., to reconveneat 2 p.m.] -
..a k-.1 kat. RECESS

iThe subcommittee reconvened at 2 pfrn.. Hon. James H. Scheuer,presidin.-...1
_ ..Mr. SCITEUER. The -House Subcommittee of the Interstate and For-Commerce Committee hearings on a national health program formothers and children will come to order.We're going to hear informally 'for the next 10-or 15 minutes fromProf. Victor Fuchs-who has done some outstanding work- in the eco-.nOmicS of :health -care.,Tre provided me. in a perfectly brilliant book hewrote .called "Who Shall Live." and-J- will always be. indebted _to himfor startinme. thinking,seriously on how- .-we can produce a nationalheaith :care- s-Vstem that'' -produced. health care at a reasonable- .dollar Cost 7' .

.

. . . -
. v

.._

So. ProfesSor FUeliS. why don't -you take-.o and. give us of yourwisdom. .... .. ..
. ... .

_ . STATEMENT'S OP- VICTOR FUCHS, PE. D.,-. PROFESSOR, .STANFORD
TTNIVERSITY; AND CHARLES LEWIS,_111:D., PROFESSOR-. OF IXEDI7
CI.N.h., TINIVERSITY ;OP -CAT.TFORNI.A., LOS .ANGViES: -- . . - -- .

..Iii- Fu.-rir;;-.11Vell. -as I said When :I -.agreed ;to come. down and. have.. .
. -lunch with-you, .I1-kal.-7e. no.:_prepa.recl statement to make....,and I hay& notyet had an opportunity to read the particular 'bill. that is under con-siderationliere:.I WOUld rather use the_ few-minutes that Ni-e have avail,able now to respond to questions or to even join in a disension withDr.. Lewis, who. I -lio-Cv, is scheduled to speak next.- .Mr_ SerrEt-krz-. Well, Dr. Lewis, why:don't you. join Professor Fuchs:._We're .i-roin.r, to. hear from-Dr: Charles Lewis. professor of medicine at.1-17CLAz-in Los Angeles. who has written and researched:- ex,tensivgilv;-in.-rectent. times:on child- initiated care -and hoW young people can be-iriVen a. sense of responsibility for their own health outputs.Why don't You start- out. -Dr. Lewis.: and then we'll see if-Professor_Fuchs can't intervene from time-,to"time. -
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STATEMENT OP CHA131.ES LEWIS, M.D. .

Dr. LEWIS- .Let me make a couple of initial stateinents\--fh-at
'Fuchs may- want to respond to.: ,

The-first' is, I think at the present time the last thing that we can-
afford is any form of national- health insurance in the Lnited States,
since we can't really control the system that we have at present.

Mr. Scl.thu-E.R. What are you dignifying by the word system?
Dr. LEwis. Tire thing that you're having hearings ori. Essentiall3r,

a rather large industry of. which I'm a part. I'm basically speaking of
hospitals, medical schools, -physicians, and so forth.

. Eight or nine years ago,- I had a, colleague at _Harvard., an:economist
named. Fein.Rashi -Fena:*lio used to suggest that the most effe,ctiv.e
way of reorganizing the health care system in the United States Was
-to. pass any bill for national. health. insurance, be:cause any one of
them; once passed, would so escalate the costs of care out of sight=
that- We would have a.. financial crisis and the roof wok Id fall in on
the wholesystieni, and the one could walk.in and rea.rracre.the pieces
cin whatever fa_shibn one chose. I used to think- that it was, from a.
physician's point of :view, very cruel. I'Ve come to- see that it's,prob-ably-very effecti-yq andmaybe

Dr. F-c-cl_is. No, I think he was wrong then and I think he's wrong
now.

.I think that the pouring of money into the system as we have inrecent years has actually made it more difficult, rather than less
difficult. to get meaningful reforms, because it has caused a change
in people's expectations: Pa,rticula.rfy;.it produces expectations.as to
how much money they should make and how hospitals -should be
equipped and so On_

So I'm not prepared to ao-ree with Fein. I: remember him makino-
that arcument, and I think, up. until no*, at least; it hasn't. Worked.

Dr.-.-XENviS. I think the question; Vic.. was maybe tongue in cheek;
that 'is, if there were 'no way of controlling costs and any plan that
drove costs of care toward na-
tional

significant proportion of- the gross na-
tioal produet, that sooner or later somebody would, say, "That's

. enough."
Dr. Fr-cia_s_ have=ell, we have

SCITEL-ER.- Do I understand you both-to be saying that we don't- ;L
IthoW enough about controlling either health care quality Or health.
care costs- to jump full blown into a national health care program ?

Dr.-Fr-cus. No. I haven't said that.. Chuck has said that.
Dr. LEN:. is. "Let me back off and say that you added quality.. I didn't

say that .we didn't krfow how to..1 said that we had not. And there's
a difference between Imowino--and doing. . -

I suspect that' we know, a fair amount about what- should be one,
and-I. think we have had-a considerable amount of difficulty translat-
ing Imowleclo-e into behavior because of the political nature of the
social system of which: the- health care system is a part.

Dr. Frri-is. r NN'oilla go along with. that theme and try to flesh it out.
a little bit. The fact. of the Matter is that there.:are. several inilIiori.
'people who have a very .clire_ct. important stake in the medical :care
system.. day in and yday out, year in .and ear-. chit. and those'are th



physicians and the,people who work in -the hoSpitals and so on, and the.
insurance compa4ies and the drug companies.ancl-the manufacturers of
medical equipment and so on_ And then there's another 190 million or
200;million people who have an interim_ interest in -what goes On, When
they're sick,, they have a very strong interest; when they're well, their
interest is fairly-Small_ 'I: sometimes say in talks to physician groups
that the average person, when 1-A.,e2s well., .:thinks about his physician
about as often as I think about MY plumber when my toilet is working .

properly_ and they all laugh because they've been inside, they agree
that that's true.- 7 .

We don't have a Nation -whic-h-is heIl bent for health. come what.
ma:V. We have a Nation .-that'S mostly `hell bent for things and
then, When they get sick, they want a medical care system itga tar palch,
them up- .

Thee are kind ..of thet.kind of realistic base line datum that you,
have ti work with When you start to create any kind of system:

Dr_ LEWIS.. I think my concern: about the creation of further cover-
acre. by any Mechanism is not only -relative to the economic issues but
also related to evidence that -I think exists 'that most of these efforts
tend to increase the dependency of the individual on a system, rather
than- foster any personal "Fesponsibility.:INThen illness _occurs,. one is
dependent upon a System ; however, to' maintain health -requires. on.,
inverse set of4actions.. _

The issue' is personal responsibility for a set of behaviors. The 'stu7
dies that we've been engaged in for f: or-8 years, address the origins of
a set of behaviors" among. our patients, and how in the world these
behaviors arise, since these-reduce this system into a very inefficient_
one_ .

Mr_ Sci=r-Er-EA. Can you tell us-somethinc, about 'your work?
Right. Internists who deal 'with adults know from indi-

vidual and collective experiences that about 15 percent of the peoplein.
the United StateS- delay in the face .of illness, including significant
sig-ns of coronary heart disease, cancerMost of .them. are maleS
About 15 percent' of the individuals covered under any insurance plan;
such as--K-a-iser or 'Group Health, account . for over O' percent -of all

,visits,_they- call them the "worried well"that's ,the least pejprative
title we could give themiaf those who seek.

W
efird,,. about. orie-third

follow medical recommendations. other. -words.' . e_ have delay in
rnthe-. face of .syMptos, pverutilizatiork-fOr.nOnph-vsiCal. symptoms of

illness and noncompliance in the .fa-Ce. o-f medic al rec,ommendatioKtS.
r I'll come back to the fact,that theSe -behaviors .are not related to the

slack-- of 1.-,-nowledae, since if one looks at the mediCal profession-7.wh;se,
behavior in the face of illness-is worse than the poorplfysicia-ns
significantly longer than others in the face of sizns.of overt psychotic
episodes. and cancer- Essentially this is not .related to a. shortacre of
information...

::The real question:-is. where -do fhese behaviorS come .frOm and -what
fosters these behaviors that are not. efficient... regardless :of- hors much
money we put into the system? -

Thanks to some observations from my wife. Who ,cannot be here
today. who stimulated' the project that has been -subported by the
National Center for Health Se ices. Research. we've- been looking at
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. the :of health-related beliefs and-b.ehayiors .in children based.uponttwo queStions: -1,V hat would happen if ydu took. an the adult.
Out of the system, for care for .childreh, ben-I/my-lc, at age 5: and what ,

. "would be the consequenceS of allowing-. (1) children to 'make decisions'about when they nee-ded care and (2) to choose alternatives fo --,--their
own treatment, pushing personal respdnsibility within.-the limits ofmedical safety?- - ,We have studied these Phenornena in Los Angeles in a university
elementary:school, and now: in 4 public unified school di4rict for thepast 5 years. Let. me point out first that Pediatricians see more. boysthan. girls, because mothers take children-to the physician_ Also. pedi.atric care is a transaction involving adults. primarily_ -L- .- . /. And 'if actiC-e-lea.-rning is goad learninc, and passive learning tends
to be -otherwise, it might not- be surprising -Co find-that at the age .offS most of us' graduate from an adult-dorninated,q;kiTsician-cloniinated -4medical- care. SYStern into, essentially,. a -world in -which we delay, donot respond:, eCcetera. .

...-kn article. that summarizes the first 4 years of this work appeared_this fallOktober 1977in-the Journal of Pediatrics, entitle& "Child .

. ..-
be given the data. base-,. 'allowed to select options 'fOr their- Own treat-a
card'' in classroonk -go, directly to a: nurse praCtitioaier. examined,

Initiated Care.7 With your permission_ n. I will submit it for- the 'record
[see p. If;41. -Uzi. ludo This system. children -airy allowed' to..j9k.e .a "care

ment, "nd get What they choose_
...--- What-_fhis. study :-04:iiiits. out -is that by the age of- 6, we are .able to-identify the same adult patterns orbehavior. That is., about 15 percent ,of little boys do not make a visit to the nurse .practitioner for 3 'con-

se-Cutive years. About 15 to '20 percent o-f children, primarily. little;girls, make over 60 percent of all.of the visits.' Most of these- visits ihay& nothing,.-to do -with health problems :these children are assuming.;the- sick: role for its benefits.: since . it constitutes the only legitimate ,; .-escape mechanism in American society. for- .not competing, and it issocially learned and valued _very.- early...Thus the value of a "KiddieCare 13ill,"'it seems to me, would not be in terms of-the numbers. of -----Children immunized, but what is, not quite spelled'ont, here:, emphaSiz.---ing- a.process by which the -child. 'assumes some personal 'responsibilityfor his or her care.- .
,..

C... .,_: .We .I.:..t-ye; now watched these children for 6 to .7 years. WeJaa-re. t ran s-- ....planted the project -into a very disadvantaged -public -school sYstern.where *e.. again find- that children can be given -. the respOnsil&ilities
-to. make these decisiOnS..'What'One finds is that high-user children arechildren-- under stress and that they are children who suffer from a"fraCtured self-concept," -not a fractured arm or lecr, and that- the .--fundamental lesion in these behaviors has to -do :with .poor decision-making, producing a consumer who is_ dependent upon others, a user
of care without much concern for personal responsibility. - ..- .

C

Dr. Fc-c-Frs. Dr. -Lewis has been. talkino, about some very. funda-mentalmental problems and ones.which may lie beyond the reaCh.of'Cong-ress,.
, ..really, to solve in any meaningfUl Way. . .7 --.- -I'm- going to have to leave very- quickly for- another appointment....

but I woUldjustLike to leave yon -with thisAhOfic;-ht. Perhaps a more
_sharply targeted approach Ilr...-th an omnibus national health 'insurance
for children 'and- mothers might be -warranted at this point.: Try,-to .'
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identify two or three major problems regarding the health of, children
and-pinpoint Ns-illy they are problems. What are the obslacl& ?. Finan-.-.
cial2 Physical access? Lack of information? If You Could identify twoor three key . problems, identify the reasconS' hrY they .are- problems,

. and then have very sharply targeted legisla,t16-ne or even modification
of:existing legiSlatioh. that. addresses those particular problems,. I-think,
that would. be much more produCtive at this stage in the development..
of our whole approach to health and medical care thah to try to pro-

.vide a comprehensive omnibus type of legislation. I am...-supportive-
. of what you're -*wing to do in helping. the health of children, but I

think -a. more p.inpointed_approach would be more effective at this time..
I-"Pm. very sorry that I do have.tOleaVe._ .

Mr. ScnE-u-En.. Thank you ver much for Coming; Profe.sso
Dr. LEWIS. I= nk that Dr. Fuchs has _sort of taken. my last :Coni.,

ment.- but let. me go back anplescribe what I believe. the long road
The beha.vibrs related to health and alness- in the united 'States

are formed at a very_ early. _acre. and are rHated to the role of-children
in society and type.of relationship. that exists between a.physician. and
--a patient, which is not a collaborative one, but tends to be "I'11:-treat
vou. and if you're..good, you'll. do what .1 tell yoll." However,: this,
I think. as we realize that for patients with chronic illness, :Which
most of us in this room have, or will have, the outcomes of are are in
the hands of the patient, I think these changes are related to broad
social changes, but there are some things that-.-an be .done..nOW.

.One. can provide incentives, for example...to work with children in
teaching decisionmakinp-.. e"ve, been co>lg, research for 10 years. in.

. this field. We have. joist. be. fUnded to start some additional work in
public- -schools. pilotiiag an evaluating a curriculum which teaches-
decision/flaking. not" inrm tion about health, but how a 5..Year old
can learn. to make. c sion. We have .found in working with .dis-
advantaged children thp.t .very few of them ate aware that such, options
exist iu the world; Also- if you teach decisicininaking-: it-has- transfer
ability..to.a_variety of areas.; we believe Most of the ProbleinS in,health

.ecl-Ocation-.are not .related'to -.a lack of knowledge. but in the a#fective
or/the-nonkrfd%vle'cl0,-e ,- _

mu-st:in_txtolve .pgre-nts and significant others parent-effec-; :°
-ti-venes.s train in* activities.- dealin-p-. with he.a,lth-. or values .tha*- parents:-
havrfor health of their-Children are important. .

FinallY, as some pediatriclans have said, when we- presented these
studies at some national meetiners.-there are basic dilemmas that must
be faced "before-pediatricians deal with children directly as -.very few
of them dofor 'example, accepting telephone .Calls directly,. fron a.
child` I3rticecing the child alone in their office, have to quickly

r 'add that we're talking about the kind of illnesses that .most children
have on a day -to -day basis, which physicians call trivial, headaches,
stomachaches, cuts, bruises, bumps.'We are not talking about merlin:-
gitis or leukemia or the kind of -thincr that most of us talk' abo-Ut_

:terms of serious pediatric illness. Pediatricians have. said to us. ,"The .

reason child-initiated care will never catch o is because we can't afford
it. becauze it-ta.hes us three times as lone, o talk to a child as it -does
to tell mothers' what to do. and we're being paid on the per-capita
basit-4." Others have said. "You know, nowhere in my medical school
'and house-staff training did I see anybody deal with,a-child directly,"

71.



:There are.. some fasgin'ating- studies.related to this issue conducted by
Professor. -BoocoCk. a.sociologiF t. at Ru tg e rs that show_ that when chfI-d`ren interview ,6hildren,.3,4ou get-- different responses than:when- adults,-intervieiv- children. We have video tapes of children .take 02(.their own splinters and visibly gain some degree of personal achieve=_
mei:rt.-arid self-esteem.. This may sound trivial. but on these 'grains .sand beaches are formed.-

...When you hear a "Mrs. Lewis, I have.a. headache,". and
she goes .through what's going on in class and then this child come.in 3 days later a.t_the same time and says, "Mrs. I4-lave a mathheadache,"- you've just- -made a different Idrid .ordia.4"-rio-Sis. and the
treatment- is .far .different than aspirin; It is dealing- with the lesion,rat-her than the symptom_ ...I think- our. creneral -tendency to call allthings medical and once meclicalizirar it,, or considerinp- it in thedomain of the profession and; susceptible to treatment and, Some..sprtof categorical fundiiig, is just going to increase this dependency-I. like 'Dr_ ktichs, Strongly believe-despite the-fact t.ha, in a__department of -medicine and grew -up as an adUlt-orieri. practi-- -_- -tionerthat unless one intercedes in the formation-Of these. t)o-ha.viord.in childhood, and I'M talking. about -before:the age of-f-; 'or. B. I'm talk=ink .about day care, and talking about, variett.o other literven-_ .tion.s, that we'll continue ha.ve-a, veil strong uphill climb to erCome
noncompliance.'. denial. __over-utilization. -which. Aren't .gOin -to --beaffected or4ie- whit-by any form of national -health irisura that-increases access_

Merely ,financial barriers or geographic barriers doesnot deal with the -structural, -family and interpersonal, psychologicalvariables that I'm talking about-
. -7

In essence.- what has happened-..everywhem the'iworld. incountries, both. developed- and underdevelonedand - seen . these-..phenoinena personallfi,--. Tanzania and .Derimarkis that.-when
_reduce financial barriers, the '`worried -are... worried and.still .come, only niore,.._and they're' always the-first in line. ;

The worried well... -
D'r_- LE-Was; The Worried... Well, yin Tailzania where --Elie '_supply of-medicines arrive at the first of the -.month,-are the thick --card patients,riot the thick charts patients.-because they don't keep charts. -The thick7card patients are . well known .to the rural medical aide.: PhYsicians

worldwide Imow those patients who are their high utilizers and know,
. .also.; that sooner or later they. do .get sick,-not frequently -with adversereactions to interventions and so on, because eventually all .-of usbecome ill-

I'm_ preaching a behaviorial sermon about:an eeonOmic. setof 'incentives.
Mr. ScH-Eur.R. Describe the economic incentives that -will" diminishthe frivilous use of the system _and whatever the techniques were by*hich you got -children to take esponsibilityjor their Own behavior.
Dr. LEWIS. First of all, I -haVe to emphasize- th.a.t., for those ..of-irswho are engaged in research on the workings of health services,- itsvery difficult to respond to most quest-ions within what is the usualhalf -life of a -political person, because. we're talk-ix-1(r about programs

that may req-t-iire 5,,10, 15 years foi- 'payoff_
.No one is.g-oinr- to solve in 2-3 yearS the problems that -I'm- describ-ing. If you want to build a pert. chart describing a series of activities.

Olt
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it will run 15-20 years. If you provide incentives for individuals to
provide care directly to children within the safe boundaries, that'll
accomplish certain things. If you want to pro- vide- incentives foi.health
.education, that is not teachingchildreri. what the left ventricle-of the
heart does .or what gonorrhea organisms look like, but -about decision-
-making as it relates to a. broader series of thino-s, and the. skills that
.are re-luirecI- think one can reinforce these behaviors.

It's going-0, be extremely difficult for anyone at a governmental
level to say io Inc. as a physician. or any of my patients,- "Here are
some disincentives/incntives for, being good."

We might be. talking. I think,' about haw in the world do you get
health insurance premiums reduced for those.withgood health habits.

One7 of the distressing prospects -is that if you. look at self-care,
which_ much of our tesearcl-r With adults is fOcused on, the only people
that are really very interested in assuming increased-responsibility. for
their own health are. those who already have excellent health, or are
somewhat. compulsive fanatics.

Every time we cro to the more disadvantaged sections of Los Angeles
and try to do a study on use of selfcare books or increased personal
responsibility fOr care, it's a little bit like saying to somebody, "Have
we -got a.. great new thing. It's do-it-yourself automobile insurance."
And then you hand them a hammer, and say. "The way it works is
when you -have an accident., you pound out your own dents; it's
cheaper." We have created in our own health- care systems a series of
expectations and dependencies that are going to be very difficult to
clear-with : therefore. "back to the kids."

SCriELI-EtZ. How have you learned .that we can inculcate children
with some sense that their health outcomes are going to be a product
of their, own decisionmakir..o-? How do you encourage them to make
the right decision?

Dr. LENVT.S. You 'encoura.,2-e them to do so, but you allow them to
'make. whatever decisions they will. This is obviously a very . broad
issue. Our experiences in research are not reassuring. We have pub-.-
lished another study. looking at the extent at which children in ele-
mentary school believe health messages on television. The bottom line
of that study_ gOes something like: about 75. percent.of all messages that
you. see television related to health -products are believed to-be
Credible by children "ages 10 to 12, e-V-en higher among those in the
irfner7.city.: And if. irr fact. as Doug Smith in a New England journal
Ili-tie-le. says. about 75 percent of those messages are inaccurate or mis-
leadino-. we- have a.very powerful ubiquitous media reinforcing a whole
set of. behaviors about what to do. when you .feel bad or how do you,
get to be nice. ;_ what do good .-.mothers -do.' et cetera., and all of these
give Medicine. rather than attention.

We're. passed fl definition of medicine in terms of the hospital a long
time ago. We're talking about a social system.. and when you deal with
health status. I don't think you can. divorce 'yourself from social .-

-achievement in the brOadest -sense. The sooner we face up to this, the
better off we're going to be.. Irrstead of trying to cure everything by
scime form of insurance. we -should accept that this is the tail o a dog,
not the dog itself.. ,,

,-. ;-
? -

Mr. SC TEUMIT.-. Can you give us some specifics on what these children-
have beenen helped to 'do. and what the health. related results of that
course of conduct ha.ve.been.? -
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lalIWTS- This was a research study with pretesting and post-testing; on annual occasions. One of the questions that you can askchildren that you can't ask adults- (or at least I feel sort of strange
. asking adults), is. "Have you, ever pretended to be sick ?",_Childrenare very honest. About 40 percent of first graders will say yes, andabout 60 percent of six graders.

. _If -YOU. also ask children, "Does the nurse at school ever do an -thing._that you ,don't. like?" Affirmative responses increases very mar -ed.lywhen y~ou mote the focus of decisionmaking from the nurse t theChild.- Children find being in charge of their own clecisionm-alting
. a very comfortable proposition at least at first.

Mr. SCIZEMFER- 1>ecisionmaking.over what?Dr. LEWIS. Being able to decide that, when theY...haYe a cut, theydon't need to come andittave the nurse wash it and the nurse put a band-aid.:-on it but they can-go directly to a first aid box in their classroom, -wash. their own- cut and put on their own. treatment. .SomebOdy- has'jokingly -called our health curriculum "health on the rocks" because ituses a lot of ice, which is the most marvelotis therapeutic device mownto man, for most traurna. Children come, get their own ice, take care of
- their own injuries, unless there's some reason which leads. them tobelieve that they need 'adult help. Most children .find that there aresome things that they can do to sYmPtdmaticallY

. relieve :their_ sorethrOats, like -taking little sips of water and so forth.-Most of all, they .recei-ve .a n ievement, .and what we aremeasuring now, while we did-n."- start our lo ri-.4=..asure it -because I saw
. cite honestly, as a hec-.7th study. I didn't see our -work as --a child developmental stu;ly_ We have and said that bylooking at the health and 'Filric,ss -icir of and advocatingthe kind of interventions_ ationeci. the real emphasis is on enhanc-.ing a. child's capacity to Le the best, he or she can be__ It IS a child -cen-tered intervention that essentially says.. "Be the best you can to your-

:. sell." in health. as Well as czher things:
.Teachers say these child:en do better in class:. We--.7-e rio-W,theasurineacademic achievement. It's 7-nterestincr that childram Who ..are.. "high-;. users" ,of- care are. seldom. hicr:1 achievers in class. =.71iii.suggests_that,,.coupled ,with.losiirc,- in health..-.:-Tiese. children are- niso-lo.iing in educa-tion_ ROgerS. pointed -out that if 1C,d-)k school -kidswho ...thee -kids will. b_e 5 3.-'11-s Inter err, :1-re hie-7.1. users of health-.services-in high ..schoOl, they7re .those -who most- often drop out, who smokeand. who are academic .failures_ I'm not. saying that-these are a health-related problems. I'm saving that there's 'a more fundamental sociallesion. .

31r. ScirE-c-Em And how do you deal With that ?
Dr. LEWIS. By tryincr to. I think.--impress upon a child that he/shecan do something about it .themselVes, and where family-structures

exist. bv pointing out to the parents that there are lots of things thattliy can do. %VI-en .Art triene, filmed this e_7periment and played iton the Today show. his comment was, "What carr von do as -parents?.1kra.ybe one oaf-the things you can do is give your children the kiii'd-of-a.i*ttion that they nee&when. they're. well so that-they won't have to.pretend to.:-be sick _-to get *it!" Its a. *little.. bit- away from financing
mechanisrri and health but, and also froth* intenal thedidine_ =

-
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I'm going to have to catch a plane back, so I've got to make a decision
soon. What I'm. saying is -riot .new. Like most other things that Dr.
-FUchs and I have been studying for a good number of years, it has
been noted aboUt 50 to 100 years ago. .

The micicentury child conference on -children pointed out thatchildren ought to be involved to the maximum degree possible in allof the decisioninaking- related to their health. We happen to think this .will have some impact on future adults.
This is the kind -of research that we're dealing with in internalmedicine, but 'these issues are not going to be covered in nationalhealth insurances unless someone specifically says that any form- offinancing mechanism must also not increase the dependency of..individuals on a system .becaUse
Mr. Sc-,yrEt-En. But increase the dependence on themselves?
Dr. LEWIS. Called increased_ personal responsibility-4'i think, which-.is. IP think, some ways of saving increased value of self-
Mr..Scr:rEtrzrz. I was thee7author of a drug abuse education bill, along.With CongreSsman John Brademas almost 10 years ado and an enYiron--mental education act alone with Concrressma.n.Lloyd'Xieads of'Seattre;

and I've- often thought since that, in terms of drug abuse and alcoholabuse and sexual abuse.. what we really need.for kids is a self-esteemeducation act. All those other problems would fall into pla,Ce if *e
cou 1. -crive. them a stronger sense of self, and I take it thatls'rnore orleSS vat you're talking about_' - .

Dr.-LE-cc-Is. Exactly. I think to avoid a lot of sclentific BS. to putit bluntly_ I would suggest .to:yOu- conceptualrptudel in .Which theprincipal independent, variable-is selfconcept . or self-esteem..-This isdirectly related to parenting- styles.rdirectly related'tOa batch of otherthings, but I believe ....that One cannot put bandaids on the outside 0 a..child and make thern feel better -about being they are and bein.g_,
.- - competent. -: .- P- .

. .. _

..

..

. . ...Mr. Scrizt=hrt, Well, look. I'm a-_Federal :legislator,- arid I'm in the
. business,-of _passing legisl.f4iOn.-There.-.are. a -lot of --tli,.rig-S in life-that :

_ate', beYond the reach of government, and there are even more things .

---any role for the4CongresS. and tor .the Department cif.Health, Educa, '
;t .at 'are. 13e-yrinde.rg'ach of the Federal Governrrient: Can7yOu see c-..
tioAs. and -.NY-elf:ire : in supporting the, kind

. of incentives Aat.'yoU're ,-talking. , abOirt2. If -r told you that ychr should play God and write a-
two-pa.ge memorandum of .the- kind of legislation you would like tosee -comi- out of Congress that 'would build into our health care de-livery s-:em the ,kind of incentives that you're talking about, what ,would that two-page memorancluin look like ? .

Dr.. LEwrs..I don't know, but my only response is that I'll go home
and take it over to the 'University Elementary School and present thatsame. question to the children. and get you two pages from them and ...
brine,- it back.

Mr. SCIIEL-ER. You're on
Dr. LEWIS. I think they probably ha more profound things toav than I do. -

_ Air-jkScr-rE-G7R. Thank w.ou very, very much; Dr. Lewis_ Your reputa-
has.preceded vou.n.'nd. now f understan4 why-

r Testimony resumes on-p. 173:1 _

IThe article referred to by Dr. Lewis follows :j
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STATEMENT OF MICWART, A. LeNOIR, M.D., ON BRA A T:F OF THE
PEDIATRIC SECTION. OF THE GOLDEN STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY,
A DIVISION- OF THE _NATIOIT(4,L MEDICAL- ASSOCIATION
Dr. LE'Nout.. I'm an assitant professsor at the- T_Tniverity. of Califor-_

San Francisco, and an associate in pediatricalOgy a.t tie East Gate.
Children's Hospital. I'm. director of the pediatricalogy clinic at San
Francisco General Hospital/ and I have a private practice-in the. inner
city in San FraneiScO and 06..klarid..

NUT testimony is (-riven, basically, in behalf of the pediatric section of
tliGr:Olden Stale Medical Association. an association :which -represents
over 1,200 black physicians in the Western States and a division of
the National Medical Association.

I would prefer to kind of read from the statement since it hits the
points. -.I represent the society and this is their position [see p. 180].

appreCiate the willingness of the committee to hear our _position..We believe that we can serve as a .valuable resource because, first of-a.11,--
wei -represent pediatricians- who service primarily poor .children in

.,inner -,city areas, the special population .zig defined by the bill.
:These areas, not onlY-lack -adecpiate health care facilities and pro-Vid.ers, but also physician advocates and health care-policy and plan--nincr who have been directly responsible-for their medical care.Mr. ScrrEuER. Excuse me. If it's agreeable to you, we'll keep this
Ar0-37 informal and I'll interrupt. from time to time.-

do you perceive the medicaid program .which wasdeSigned to-serve the poor arid_Jo fill the health: service needs of the inner cityminority -residents -?
.

Dr_ T-EN-oni., Well,,ive certainly feel that we have been. in.proportion. 7

irected ,by- this- p_rogr ff-tri'niOre- than other physiCiaris ncl cue certainly
have-seen th-e-impirovenierit.of-.quality health care servit's in our areas_

have often_ saicl.that.-medicaid is better than no "caid."-at -all; andwe basi ..1:11y still .feel that way._ We have seen people take advantage
-o mrn.unity -resources because they are there. We have seen peopleuse private physicians because they have, because they, at least- in-. some places, are .aVailable, and we-havefelt that, while the program is

n 1 V -tito h'eTtWd- take better care of our patientsthe _same time, provided. us with the opportunity. to utilizediagnostic :aids and facilities'that. may not be otherwise available tous:The county hospital concept has somewhat diminished in the State
of -CalifGkrnia, because of that.- So that, we are not completely happywith eery aspect of this program, but we do. feel theft it was a big step _forward in terms-of our ability to. service the special. populations thatwe. deal. with. .

And,- second, ire feel that,. here, again, in proportion,: we have agreater experience within the State government. utilizing the State.goVernment as a third -party provider, a system of health care deliverymuch like the sultance of this legislation"
Third, we do not feel that the spokespeople for the established

pediatric advisori- councils.- within the American Medical Association,'the American Academy of Pediatrics or the academic pediatric or publie' health community can .adequately 'represent. specific aspects of ourposition_
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Our organization enthusiastically supports the intent of this legisla-
tion. We endorse thedeclaration.of plirpose. We are encouraged that
the subcommittee selected a system of free choice of practitioners; and

. wobeliev&that. as--.N.01.1 seem to. that children are this Nation's greatest
resource and... as_ such, must be guaranteed the right to adequate health
care. %.-- .

We support much of the bill as written, but because of..the time
limitation, we Choose to select to comment on aspects Of the bill which
we find,. which we.- disagree with or about which we have some
questions. .

.
.

In the terms of "Discussion on Specific AspeCts of the Bill and
Proposed Amendments." we'll basically- skip over parts of the "Gen-

. eral Provisions and, Administration" because the major ,reyisions in
the bill liave changed Sornei.vhat-the board and council concept.. We-do
think its a .workable concept if it's truly representatiye, and we hope':
that several members of the council shdrild- have some direct experi-
ence as a primary. health care provider dealing with the problems of
urban and rural poor children. Frequently, these children have no real
ad-vocates in- s-ystemS of. this type or. their positions are. represented by-
professional 'people whose career§ involve-serving on boards and coun-
cils. They have -M.D.'s. Ph. D.'s. Af.P.H.'s. and .a. long history of rep- .

resenting the. special interest of particularly poor children, but often
have lost touch with the.problen-is of the people that they are solicited .to represent' _

Second. they are often. they are only. advocates or representatives-

general, we fee) that ..__Sincerely attempt to represenfthe position
from-established medic. -eranizations interested in chi-Ulren ..and. in
of these.. children.- but -they cannot adequately-. represent the Interest
Of 'or.- ir -inerribei-ship or the hundreds of thousands. 6f

represent
that we

serinee.. ._ :. . . -.._ .- . -- . . .

_. . ... . . .. .

The 'administ ration. and philosophy- of these organ: nations- develops,
.

.

-without inpiit.iiniformly.at'the city.. county. State and-national level
from working inner -city pediatricians, and if you review theradmin-.-
istratiye structures of these organizations, you will find Tnfrequently-
inner city. black:- Chicano. pediatricians who are among either the
active membership or in the decisionmaking positions- in these
committees.

In terms of nature and -scope of benefits. we are pleaSed With the
range- of services to be offered to children. We are encouraged by the

'provisions for screening programs. Coupled with followup. treatment
-and rehabilitation. and maternal and dental services are included. ..

- "We..woUld like-to see the scope of the bill expanded to include -.more
comprehensive mental health services. services for children with learn-
izwancl dev6lopmental dik,-,-ibilities. and services for adoles5.erits. p

We_ as-Practicing physicians in these inner-city areas, have begun to.,
see.. with the medicaid prorn-am and programs of that tyf)e improve=
went in the overall -physical health of 0111' patients-but are-increasingly
frilictrated that preprkrams to tIesezve and eiicoura.ge 'mental' ability;_

. . .have not. .kept pace.
We-. feel that we haVe 'n-Utr4..tionalT.serVices. with- more .--

e_availability of mecli(!al:.care. With more services provided by the Strite...
improweinent in the 'Overall health of our children, abut the very



concepts that were dscussed. here previously,. we have.. not seen any
programs, we haven't .,een programs for these types of .services keep
pace. . ....

We have seen our children categorized in areas for leaning disability
without adequate evaluation. We see very poorly._ developed programs
for servicing. these children once they are identified: We see violence
in our school's coinpleteLY disrupt, not only the education of children
who are participating, but also the education of children who would
like to 'participate.

And you 'don't see the same kind of emphasis on preserving, tooen,
courage the -self-esteem to provide id.entity models, to allow our chil-
.dren to develop in professional areas. As an example, there was an
article "n- the -Ne.w. England journal about the. first of December on
admissi 'n variance to medical schools for particularly black plivsici
axis, and they suggested that the problem is not a problem of admitting

.. people under admission variance, but more a problem of encouraging'
younorsters at the high school and junior high -sch5o1 level that they
can- do-things an\d that they can be physicians and other professional
Sit.nattons.- . ._

Often when our children encounter. problems, either be they-medical
or, let me say ,this, often in our communities there are not enough
resources that we., -is peditricians, end up having to involve ourselves
in these problem f learning disability and learning skills and you
haVe nowhere to s these children. .

So we would l_ -e to see the :scope of the bill broadened to include
so e services in our communities for the situations of this type.

We. are concerned' about two key aspects of the bill.. centralization
of polic3. makingpolicy decisions and apparent overemphasis on the use of
iustitutions to take care of children.

. .First, our organization is concerned about the ability of centralized
boards to inake decisions with regard to standards, qualification and

-...evaloation of services -offered at the local level-We.feel. that the admin-
--1Stratik-e design should i 'west in State and .local agencies the capacity
to Make. decisions for theif-communities with regard to range. of serv-
ices provided-and funding for those. services: Again, our -experience
here in California. with -the: medic-aid program, has 'taUght. ns- that
where these -capaiailities -do not l'exist, services are inadequately .a.dinin-
1":,Jered and poorly utilized.

Second, we fe_,e-I that in the bill there is an overemphasis on institu-
tional 'outpatient services. As pediatricithfis who represent priinarily
the urban inner-city areas, we -are uneasy abOut the emphasis on sec-
tions'of whir bill on-the management of health care problems through
institutions. We Believe that by its very recog-,n.ition of special populaz'
Lions, the committee is aware of the discrepancies in the ,adniinistration
and availafbility of health care deliVerY in our communities.

We feel that emphasis on hospital and large- regi-onal centers out-
side of our communities is not the only answer_ The bill does not al)-. .pear to. adequately attempt to develop resources, public arid private,
within communities.
-- Our patients have, over they years-have become crisis oriented seek-
ing services when illnesses and far- ..advanced; and we suggest tha t at
least two factors contribute: first, the lack of community
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sources that -we just mentioned, and secondly, the lack of physicians
to proivde service in these areas.

We would ask the Cong,res6men and the subcommittee who will see'
these children even if the adequate funding is available. We. as prac-
titioners in these areas, are constantly chided by our colleagues and
State agencies for the number of patients thdt we see, but if we do not
see them, who will see them.,

In areas where the Government sponsors health care for deprived
populations.' many physicians will not see these patients unless they
are hospitalized., and pediatricians do not by- choide practiCe in largeurban, inner-city and poor rural areas 'unress they have cultural or
ethnic similarities with those children w-ho comprise the special
population.

-We are forced to see daily large numbers of children because they
appear in our offices, acute or chronically ill and because, most im-
portant12.-, no one else is really there to see them.

.If we are to upgrade the quality of service-to these children, should
we not seek to establish .facilities in communities and physicians in
these communities so that preventive medicine, well baby care and
maternal services are readily available.

Mr. SCITEL-ER- Dr. Le:Voir. that's what this bill is al] about, to estab-
fish preventive health services in the neighborhoods. in other words,
to change the focus of our national health systern from hospital beds
in big major hospitals to a community-based essentially preventicve
care system.

This bill may not be the answer, but certainly that is the focus and
philosophy of :the bill and, hopefully, you can help us fine tune our
thinkinr- so that we can ao it better.

. Dr. LENarrt. We are somewhat .confused in terms of the language
of the legislation. Most of -the qualifications or setting of standards,
most- of the. languarre that is. addresses administration method --of
.paYment. it's addressed toward institutional pediatrics.

fact, this is the intent of the bill, we heartily endorse this as a
principal.

We are:concerned Yerv,much about the resources in terms of physi-
cia ns to service the-se children. Even, if yori look- around a- community
like San'.Francisco and_ certainly', the Ori-klaricl community, relatively
sophisticated medical communities, you trill. in terms of just
specific ethnic example. one black pediatrician practicing full time in
the city of Can Francisco and no more than.five in the whc:
East Bay community.

CertainlY; i is not because a gqod practice is not: availab: . It just
appears that. only black physician's will practice in these areas in- any
larfre. quantit-t:-: Certainly, other pediatricians will see these children-,.
without reservation and provide. clualitc, medicine for Ahem with cer-
tainly an essence of dignity, but it doesnA appear that unless there is -an active program to recruit. Physicians into these areas, that we will'
ever have adequate help trying to upgrade 'the, quality of these
se'rvices.

CertainlY, it's true in California where the proo-raths of medicaid
that phi sicians will see these patients_in other areas. I. mean yon'

can take a medical patient., and he can be-seen all over the. area.
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But we have not seen the establishment of a new pediatrician in
the inner city in Oakland or in San Francisco in over 5 years, or cer-
tainly 3 years, when one came to San Francisco. . .

So -urdess the legislation addres itself to this as a problem, even-.

with the resources available, even with the Moneys .a.Vailable to pay
for these services, we don't . feel that the substance of the bill, the
quality lie-alth care for which thC bill was designed, would be acle--
quately implemented in these areas.

.;We.just have a' couple of cornments--- :
Mr. SArrEumrt. You .would say the- medicaid prograin does not pro-

.vicle sufficient financial incentives to brines new doctors into the cen-
tral core arras -of this region, let us say in downtown Oakland ?

Dr.-LE :corn. I -would certainly think that
Mr.. SCIIEUER- Are the reimbursement provisiOns inadequate to in-

-duce doctors to practice in downtown Oakland and toserve that minor-
ity Community ? : ' i

'Dr. I...r..Notn. Well, I would say there are probably :three ma.jor-prob
leins with this. . .-

First of all, I think that certainly there's no question but that those
of us whose practices primarily involve;third party'g-overnmt-ntal pro-
grams .do.no.., are not as well compensated for services as- pediatricia.ns
who .practice in other- areas. But I don't think that's the. whole. thing.
I. just don't hink that by choice people establish practices in those
areas with Which they have .very little personal cultural relationship.
Certain13,-.,. a good. practice is available in downtown. Oakland,--but in
to ns, of what I Taiow specifically, I think that it probably has; more
t do- with lust a . relationship with those cominui ties with a' kind of
.a r:ogram to provide physi ians to these commuxii S so. that they can
-de. velop..a,n idea- of what. a ractice is really 'like a.Acl not- go on this-

-.--con-cepti - - \= .:
. _

Certain ,... the military has been extremely effective- with the pro- '
gram of till_ type because by'-the time-you get through with the: .
military-sponsored eclu-cation,,you owe the Arm yearsof pediatrics.
By that time, that giyes you .a good- idea 'as-to what -.You would.be -in:

-.-- for if you choose to make a careerof that.- i
. .So that. I personally Ifeel_ and most-Of le members of my organizes- -- ,

tion feel that these. in.centiVesai . to b prOvided at the ,piwnedicar .

and-medical schoollevel. 4 --.Mr. Scia-E-E-E. R. Let me ask,- how many. *minority. -doctors haVe the-_ '
medical schools turned out in California; 'let's say in the last 5. years ?.

_Dr: 1:47:'Non1-.I.can7t.give you actual numbers.. ' -.

_ .Mr. SCITEUER-. Just give me a, ball.park.fire.- -. -. . .

-.Dr.. Ii*-1Nonr. Well, I really probably even couldn't -do.that. .T.-1.16--w
that .- ..... .

Mr. SCITEL-Ell- TS it 100 or 500'or
Dr. LENorn. Oh. I'm sure it's just -maybe between 150 and 200..
Mr. SC:TT-EL-ER- Well, if it's over 100. Why haven't you -had more

than 1 black doctor enter pediatric pradtice in San Francisco* region ?
Dr-. Tir.Noriz. Well, first of all, pe di atrics
Mr. SC ltE L 1--1.K. In other words, there are black doctors who have

graduated from medical school to serve that community, and appar-ently' you say that through medicaid, an adequate reimbursement
_
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system is there, but why has not more than- one of theM settled in:this most marvelous' region in the United States to live?. .Dr. I.a.:Nont. Well; I think, if you look at statistics on which pro-fessions are happiest and which professions are not, then I wouldthink you'd see the .pediatricians are generally regarded as the most .unhappy .of the medical specialists. It's not an easy specialty to...-rointo. It's certainly not an easy specialty-in- the inner city where theparents are Where the medical -care is not structured. the immuniza-'
. tion schedule can be ofteft-very ragged, and it's just not a. particularly.attractive specialty.

Certainly, we have seeri the increase' in the number of black physi-'cians through these special programs. but if you look at the statistics, in-the last 5 years; the pereentacre of physicians in this country in tbrms of -black' fthysicians relative to the total number of physicians in thiscountry has dropped froin. approximately-4 percent:JO approximately2.7 percent.
. .So that while 'there May be'more black tthysicians g-raduatin, fromthese Schools in California. 'pediatrics is not part cularly an attractivespecialty: and there are probably still many: Man lore patients avail -able than doctor-s zraduatiner.

.

..
. . . _.

'Arr_ St-HET-En. W-here do the black doctors-deride o set up practice?
Dr. TA-:Norn_.Well. T think it's still .ft little early to tell because these

programs are_pro6-rams of the last 5 wears or So and we're just startingto see those graduating come out into specialTies. T don't think that411e- first burst. of minority physicians recruited under these. prprrrams
wh;---) have. cone into specialties has.. been felt in communities. It takes4- years of medical school and usually -1- years' of-specialty training,and Co T. think the-next 2. or :3 years you will. start to see what impact, these-prhu-rams had_ 7

"` . Bytt if I recall correctly..I think admission-variance is just about
- A- to 7 years old. -and T. don't- think we've felt. the _full impact of thesigni ficance of these procrrams, .

In terms of administration and-method of payment. mile 'ha-s been
.di-Scussed with re(-7ar41 to this section of the. bill and -Jui4 choose toprinciples.. comment on tw6 principle-s we feel ae-the most iraVortant.._ . ..Careful attention should he 'riven to cost containment and surveil7.lance'tof Cost effectiveness. Our experience sup-reests that. all too oftenmtirfpys ;are. spent, unwisely for duplication- of services, unnecessary
d.ia.,!Tiostics- and administration.. . ..

.

. .
.Pll-iciaps then become the faCtus when too much GovernmeTht-money-has been spent_ and it's our personal feeling-. having .dealt with.-the -..syStem that the system of _high Cost -of- Medical- care could. not exist..

without. some se-H.-interest- finn the; part O g-f the community. -providing.these services_ . .
.Hospitals. physicians. administrators. hiboratories_ all these combine

-to contribl ite to the It i!,-11 cost. of medical care. .So. when physicians are asked to see large numbers of patients"because often there's no one else -to see them:- flier, their names are
published in the paper as making $100:000 or .S-1.25_060 from the medic=a paid rofr.ram. when the -very TaboratoriPs. that- service these children-may make -.500,000 or -1- million_ The child -may-fret :X-ra-vs.' three' or _
four X-ra.7.-s from different facilities.. Academic communities fund. re-



search studies. So we feel if a program of this type is set, up, then a,very cost-effectiveness surveillance should be a rigid portion writteninto this bill. frankly so that we don't alwaySget the blame.
find that it's true, in many areas there's little trouble in getting

money for hospitalized children, but it's difficult to get adequate fund-ing for basic preventive or simple treatments, and we feel that eMphasis
more 'appropriately placed m' preventive available pediatric ,services
will, in the long run, prove co:.-4, effective. .

Second, we 2-feel that financial induceinents must be given to thephysicians to practice the areas most representa.tive of the special- ropercation of the bill. We /mist have you wish the philosophy of this.legislation transferred into real and quality health care services forchildren: . -
The last 'section of our bill, we have some suggestions one specific

recommendations since we feel it's notfair to just analyze legislationand not propose certain things which we feel might be helpful.'We feel, first, that the National Medical- Association.and other'or-g-anizations of this- type be consulted before memberships of t.1ie councilare selected, members of the council. This increases the likelihood that-.special populations are adequately represented.
Second, we ft...el that State and local agencies be Div en real authority.to make decisions with regard to distribution-of services,tqualificationof providers, and funding.
Third,\we feel that. more emphasis should be placed on establishing

Health eat'e facilities within communities along with encouraging thegrowth of quality regional health care institutions. _

Fourth, Nye feel that an effort should be Made to increase the num-bers of physicians who practice pediatrics in the inner-city and rural
-areas. -We would support a program of physician: extenders, particu-
larly nurse practitioners if such people are set into middle=income areas, freeing Physicians to practice. in areas where they arereally needed. where. the'zchildten are really sick.

Finally, .Nye would suggest Mat more emphasis be placed on .pre--
ventivel service. programs such fas plgnning:'-coniprehensiveprenatal carti.; prop-ratns for adequa-te.immurtnizations:- programs of
'screening for common environmental and genetic diseases: programsdesigned to educate parents with regard to accident and poison pre-vention and management of common pediatric symptoms.

We the membership. in summary. of the Golden State :Medical Asso-
ciation express our appreciation to the subcommittee for hearing our
testimony.Those of us who practice medicine in the inner-city urbanareas have become' increasinfrly frustrated because we could only reactto the impact Of the le(-,-islation dictating the -tx-ay we deliver servicesin our communities. legislation that affect us in proportion much
more 'than other physicians who provide health care to children.

Today. for'a change. you7re riven us the apportunity to hive input
as a significant program .-fOr c.omtn-ehensiyil health care is being de-
velope-i-l. We. encourage your subcommittee to continue to solicit opinionfroin organizations such as ours before this bill passes into law_ We
can, under special cirerfinstanee.s, be of sizt. aificant value to you in
providing input, which is both innovative and relevant.

rDr. teNoir's prepared statement follows :1
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E. DISCUSS/6N ON SPECIFIC ASPECTS OF THE BILL AND PROPOSED .0:4,maximmrs

A. The General Provis ions and Administration

I. Composition of the Board and Council

C.
_ The board and council__ concept for adadnistrative purposes V1Y-iimplemented, can be a very workable system, if both are truly

,d! representative. Our organization believes that at least one w
of the .board and several members of the council shOUld have F.
direct experience as a primary health care provider dealing wit?'
problems of the urban and rural/poor. Frequently these children
no real advocate often being represented in such positions by.

a. Professional people whose careers involve serving on boards and'
councils.. a

They have Pis, pfiDs, MPHIs and often, a -long history of represeriting
the special interest of -particuaarly-poor urban children. We believe
that Input- fl vas such people is invaluable but often they have lost touch
with the problems of the special interest group's they are solicited, to
represent. -

b. - Representatives from established medical organizations interested
in children. 7

7
In genenl, we -feel that they sincerely attempt, to represent the

Interest of all children, but they cannot adequately represent the interest
of our membership or the hundreds of thousands of children we serve- The
administration and philosophy of these organiitatian develops almost
uniformly at the city, county, state or national levels without Input %-
from working inner city physicians who deal with children-

Therefore, we believe that an effort should be made to make this
board and council truly representative for the interest of all children-

'
Z. The Council Chairmanship

We question the advisability of the board chairman serving as
chairman of the council. We feel that this could easily cane to represent
conflict of interest. It has been our experience that a board tends to
take 'a paternalistic, patroni-ig attitude toward a compliant council -
This often reduces the impact of a dual administrative system of this type.

B. The Nature and Scope of Benefits

In general, we are pleased with the range of services to be offered
- children.- We are encouraged by the provisions for screening programs

coupled with followup, treatment and rehabilitation. Maternal and dental
services are included We would like to see the scope of-the bill expandee--=

a aaP

mn.
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include more comprehensive mental health services;.services for children
with learning and developmental disabilities`] and services for adolescents. We
as practicing physicians in these inner city areas have bek to see
improvement in the overall physical health ;of our patients but are increasingly
frustratCd'that programs to. perserve and encourage mental ability have not kept-pace.

.

We are concerned about two key-aspects of the bill,. centralization -of
policy decisions and, the apparent over emphasis an the use of institutions to
take care of children,

1. Centralization of policy making decision.

Our organization is concerned about the ability of a cenpilized
board to make decisions regard to standards,' qualification and
evaluation of services odd at the local level. We feel that
adltin4.strative.design Shaul inimst, in state and local agencies
capacity to make decisions for-their communities with regard to
of - :service provided and funding for those services. Again uu experi
hastaught us that where these -'capabilities do_ not exist, services are
Inadequately administered and poorly Utilized.

2. Emphasis on Institutional Outpatient Services

As pediatricianwho represent vrimarily the urban/inner cityareas we are uneasy_about the emphasis of seonZions of your bill on the
. management of health care problems through institutions. We believe
that bYits very recognition of special populations, the committee is
aware of-the discrepancies in the administration and, availability of
health care delivery in our communities. We feel. that emphasis on
hospital and large regional centers outside of our communities is not
the only answer. The bill does not- attempt to develop resources, public
and private.within communities. Our patients have, over the year become
crises Oriented seeking services when illnesses are far advanceNaL

.we suggest that at least two factors contribute to this situation-

a.- The lack of community health-resources we preyiouslymentioned..,

b. The lack of physicians to provide service-In these areas.

Who will see these children even when adequate:fUnding is
available. We as practioner in these areas are constantly chided by
colleagues and state agencies for the nuMbers bf patientswe see,
but. if we do not see them, who Will. .71n. areas where the-government
sponsors health care for deprived populations_

CI) Many physicians will not see these patients _unless they
are hospitalized.

-7-icians do not by choice practice in large inner city
rural areas unless they have cultural or ethnic

_.7:11:....1rities with those children who comprise the
population_

ti
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We are forced to see daily, large numbers of Children, because they appear
in ouroffices..acute or chronically ill and because, most_importantly no oneelse is there to sec them_

- If we are to upgrade-the quality of service to these children should
not we seek to establish facilities and physicians In these communities, so that
preventive medicine, well baby care and maternal services are readily available.
C. Administration and Method of Payment

-

Much has been discussed with regard to this section of the bill. We
choose to discuss two of the principles we feel are most, important.

A. . Careful attention should be given to cost containment and sUrveiltance
of cost/effectiveness. Again our 'experience suggest that all too often, monies
are spent unwisely for dUplication of services, unnecessary diagnostics andadmdnistration. Physicians-then become the focus when too muqi money. .1as been
:spent. Our experience has been similar to others. There. is little trouble in
getting money for the hospitalized child but it is very- difikcult to get
adequate funding for basic preventive or simple treatment services. We feel
that emphasis swore appropriately placed in preventive available pediatric services
will in the long run prove cost effec.tive. - '

B. We must provide financial inducement to-physicians to practice-the
.areas most. representative of 'your special, population. .WeTEUSt have help if
you Wish the philosophy of this legislation transferred "in to real and quality
health Care for the children in our areas_

91.
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Mr. -.SCET.E.1:7E11. Well you've already-done that it a: -very significant
-measure.-

I'm-still a little bit uncertain as to what kind-of incentives Von feel
physicians need to go into these central core areas? Apparently, the
current System and whatever reimbursements f exist, laa,ven't been
ablb to attract either black or white doctors.

Dr.- 1...Nroia. Well, NIT, :feel _that most . black doctors- who practice,
practice

F.

these areas, and so thatieally.h-as never become ,a problem.
-Mr. SCHEUER. Now, wait a minute. If you've got-between 100 and .

200 biack doctors. who ha,v.-e graduated -frOm your naddiCal schools-.
in the lat,,-few.,,,years and vou'Ve- only got one additional doctor in the
pediatric community in this city, doesn't that lead to the irtfetence that
they're not:practicing- in the inner-city areas?

15r. LENom. You mean the inference that
-SCHEUEIL These several hundred black doctors who have Veen

added-to the pool of _doctors are not. opting to serve low-income areas.
Dr. -I..:ENorR. My people: are human too, and we feel that those

incentives probably,. the same probleins that discourage all physicianS
from practicing in some of these -areas. sometimes. dig -.rage black
physicians. But if you _find black physicians in pracfic, you'll find
that -very few Of them practice -in nonblack, urban, inner city or rural
poor areas, and I .do.n't necessarily think this is: by' choice. It's dust -a
reality that to build a good practice, it's difficult to establish that
kind of practice in Ifi.rin COunty or in some of the other areas where
you may find more lucrative compensation. .I don't feel that doctors generally are any more altruistic than.
anybody else,- and I think tha'=i, in fact, in point of realitY, the incen-
tives would -probably have to be financial; in terms of §cholarships.
It has been done in the military. The military provides comprehensive
educational support for any number of physicians and from the fitst
year of medical school on Iciid then they are obligated then for S years.

-I have seen written programs- that were designed- to- provide these
same kind'Spof incentives at that level.

I -don't thick offering a doctor more money necessarily, will keep
him pra:cticing.in4crlae inner-city area,- and, in- fact I ci.op?t it lank we
want doctors of that type necessarily in inner-city areas."' -

:do feel that :1.1.-.- doctors at least establish practices: in these.
areas that they will discover that .111e patients are of the same quality*-:: .

as patients au N'Where and that they will not the d_ eliii.onS that
about prakticing iniurbaia areas _would some -chat disappear:. and .

feel_that a lot of gadd,F;ractices would be established;'-but I think- that; -

ill reality,--financi incentives probably at the- 'medical school level
oblic,ations o-;-pliysicifras to practice area§ --where

needed will priaba lv be optimum.
. Mr.. 'SCHEUER.. We::do.-have a.- National Health Service Corp that;

does pr-ovide sc Oars s to medical schools . for .doCtors.; who will ::
commit- .to serve . in inrier-Cdre areas ..or in rural areas.

o. you'have a. --- igese doctors -
No "'° _doctors .1Lave _opted tor that.-zr-soparticul *.

SCHE t: R., .Now tha :eca.use they don't want to be-
comMi-tped raCticing in the central-core are-a?_

'9
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Dr.. LENoirt. Well,. I think that's- probably. an accurate -statemee
I-think that they, there's a lot-of,-I think there's- a lot of naisrepreseri--
tation of what- a practice in. these areas is like. t7, .The other part- of the .problem is that alwaL.s there's a -hassle in
terms of the third -party payment because- most of our patients, if r''
you break down the struetuf6,, of our practices, Our medicare-and `-
medicaid patients, and there-are -alot of forms,' there's.- Often' a lot of' ',
-harassment, there's .often iefUsal to pay for certain basic services,- and.
I think a lot of-ph-vsicians just get fed up...-- --- - -- - --

In terms of-pediatrics, I think that, probablY pediatrics is-the least '-
attractive of all the medical sp6-ecialties generally, :v.4d: I- think, while'
the -American Academy of Pediatrics has Made .-aneffort to _improve
that image, perhaps we, 'as, physicians in theSe- aipas, have not -kept -.-. -
pace, and' perhaps we should- take. some of ttie'imtiative, in trying .to
recruit physicisris into these areas. , .

_ ._.

Buy yet and still. .pc.ror, rural areas are still underr_epresenta:tive,,,
that -nonb16:ck and mostly medicare patients in this -cOuntry are not

. -urban, inner-cit?-black cfiildren. .- :

So that I thiiak that if you review the percentage, the.numbers of
-doctors providing health care in these areas, you find that some- -
thing must be done if we're to get .these children taken.care of.

Mr.' SCIIEUE.R; What do' You. think that something is? We've tried
the incentive.' at-'the medical school level. That _doesn't- seem tcs,be
working very well for your area. I

w 4
So vou have resentment on the part. of young doctors-to-be, th'at-

you're asking them to give -up several years of their life in a:practice,. _.

either a- rural area or an urban-core area, that they do not consider
very attractive..- So you have opposition. from. the very- groups that
'you're' trying to- encourare. .

a-Dr. LENOIR- I'm. not suggesting Of/at this proariani be specifically
designed to support black medical students; but that area of this y

country .-where pediatricians, particularly, are Underrepresented be- ..
.

. 'mapped out- and- prosrrams be .made available whereby studentS - ca_ n-
t.-r,tfinancing if they sign:obligations to these 'areas_ = -

- _Mr_ ScriErEii_ What -I am saying is that, as. you _say, these areas,.
-.:-.wou4d.seem: On youngbe satisfying to yOun black doctors; they::

otild- be but youhfr-'black.-'dOctors don't seeni. any more interesteck
Or. comm_ itted --to. servirig-' in-. these center -core areas..than -airy- other_

,,....kind.of docter. I -agree. with'Yonthat,they're motivated _. . -_; -- 7. .

: 'Dr: MEN OIR. Well, I don't think. YoAng black, first of all,. I- don't-
,-),:- think. We- felt the -impact -of that progfaithi'. but; second; I think'you-
--- can count the number of young black doctors -.who are in _practice -.
--:,.'Wh- are.-not practicing-in these areas, it's:. just a:_reality of. practice,ctice,

-. --.
ro

thaeis . c - . .. _ ,:. ...
1Ir.'ScHEr.,, Well, 'I don'tzunderstand the numbers. -If that's.7... .., ,

true; you have se-verat hundred-graduates of the medical- scboolS who'._
are black, wh are they practicing if they're not in. the central-core '-',-ere
areas? , , ._. .. - -

Dr. LENotrt.. Like I? said,' I don't- think we've begun to __see -:--the",-.',
impact of theme admis-sicin variance programs vet, in specialtie-s-; ..,..,
particular& pediatrics; L.thirik. that, like I say, these are programs .,

. that are 6- years old. It takes 4 years of _medical school, 1 year of --
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. internship; and, most oflen.,!.3-_years of _residency, fact, in-the:.
reSidency'programS,- we Aire starting' to .see doctors.Wlio are interested
in practicinc, in inner-;city, areas. Btjt. up until recently, we:iia.ye nothad- enotigh black .doctors..tO serge -: any aka where there: are large
nuMbers of blacZpatients, so, consequently the slack has to be taken:,
if we -want to .distribute the- quality-Of services to all these children,

. 'then the slack has to be taken up from .the pool of available .dottors,
not rust the .pool of available black or Chicano doctbrs, but .the'pool
of available doctors_ _ - , . -:

. can'.. understand -why 'the military can .be very. successful -in

.recruiting the-se doctOrS7wito have .:4) serve then IS-Year obligationnow, as opposed, to maybe 2 years when _I was . in the-inilitary and
_perhaps

ScrattEr.C. ,1.-- can tell yo as. Congresknan; hate. to
tount -the- number or-cases where..dbetors have 'tonne- to-My Office who .
work in hospitals in- my :_-!ommimity who now, are being called up for
their militi.rs service and who-want to be .relieved o their. obligationDr...-.LENoirt.:

Well, when I was involved in. the training- program,.1?and thisis just in. the last Couple, of years, there- were 2:3 apPlicantsfor the 4 atrtc. .positionswe had, 'all ig frOm people Who were.-on this n alit]: service scholarship, and so that kthinkftheBerryplan is a _different: I mean that's a whole diffelQnt.prOgrana, but
I _thint-tthls health service scholarship has been- extremelY successful'.in recruitinoctorS. for-the 'military; :so much t :there. areprobably three applicants for every . onelesidencv position: in the
service, and that obligation is over Syears. By thetime you get through

, doing the residency: and intership, and. complete the .obligations that
they require,. you` have an S.-year obligation to the militarY..

there must be somethi.00- about the substance_
centives that -are- differenf:from that, of the National 'Services-.Corps;and I think possibly that shoUld be reviewed, and then `I think .-th.at.-'
would help _ii.s.--to-develori a .corps of resource people;

.

We w"ere- o

a.their nswer
imistic, at -legst I' think the AmeriCan. public was

N-=-sieian.:extenders and nurse practitioners would be
irst of all, nurse practitioner's are -grab: ably less-valu-

d'irc imstances of .pra ces:in'inner -city where childrerf.tend
--to_ be frnore-acute4- ecisiOns. have :to be made more. often- by .

--,-Physicians: .Second_ the-. studies have...shown repeatedly that nurse-,p-ractitioners -and physician extenders choose .to-prftctice where -ei-ery-body chooses to practice, in urban areas and middle-class and:
upper income areas where they remuneration is proportionately
greater.... - .

_ .

So that I _ ink, if-you look at .theyroi..i7rainS that are available where
these scholarships have been:.sUccessful in staffing places, I think the,:
public health .hospitals in Certain: of these areas are well staffed,- and
certainly the military has got an influx 'of.physicians and I think that
maybe you should analyze these. programs -to .see what kind- of -in-.
centi.yes. they have. I think. the next Couple Of-years will then .give us
-some idea as to what impact. .admission 'variance has on staffing, on
providing people in inner city, urban, rural areas with 'specific ethnic

_ designations with positions_

I 4:
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: 1." c;Mr- SCIIEVER- -Thank you v-ery, . verb much. Your- testimony i--

very .tk.ou_cr,litful -and very provocatiave. .. .
Thaq will complete the hearini.r 'for this. aftetnoon, and we will. 9

convei -for thesecond and last. -d-ay of hearings tomorrow. moaning,in thig' room at 9;30.- -- --'-.'Thank you -411 very much for attending..
[Whereuporr; at 3::21.0 p.m., the hearin.<,- adjourned.. to reconvene at

9":3 aan.. Thigi-sdair:',-Tantary 5, 1.978.1"
4.--
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D CHILD- HEAL CARE: ACT-1977.

THTR.SD.Aar, .T-.131sTITAICY:$, .1978, ,
_

1107.7SE-eit REPErthSENT.iyriv .e.,S,
SUB C0,1171RTTEE ON :HEALTH", AND- T4TE ENtrIROICTMENT, ---

-cOMMI-r-E4E ON-IN-TtItST.A4' A.-1CD.FoREIGN C0.11311tCE,
- _ .

-- '. San -Tra4-1.-qc?7,.qalif- . , -. . .

.- _The:subcommittee met; pursuant. to notice at:9 :-.30.a..M.., room 13154;

.Tederal".13pilding,'Hon: .JaMes: H. :SclieUer, presiding [Hon..--Pii,u1, G.-.
- Reimers, Chairmanl-- ' -- --. --: - .:- ..-% 'A. t.. . . . day . the:1.14,r":"," Scier-.$-crER1--,Tlie. second; day. of the hearing:-of- h 43toesath-.:.Sub-

. committee of the terstat and -, Foreign'. Crnm.erce -Committee will.._
s'-. now commence. e .- 1.- ,

o

. , We are happy to welcose... ..:...... T_esterl3reslow,-- dean. of" the School-
---.43.z._.of Public Health of the Unry y of California, at -tos Ancreles: -. ,

... We- are very happy to..have you here with us; Dr4reslow-. Do--yp
have _a. prepa.red stater -"." - :--'-": - .- - .:-_ . -

. ..,F

Dr:..BEtEsr....ov;:-.. Yes',. sir,'-- I .do, E am submittin it.. to, you. ---. .

..

-Mr. S.Erzutit.: Al.': rig-ht_ It '-c6.11- be" printed in its: entirety,'. -in the-. ._ .reooid.. [see -p. 208]; and".".so you.` canes ply _talk- to uS and. perhaps
we'll *lave-some- quest' s for you. i ---.:

- -* .
. -

STATEMENT OF LESTER BRESLOW; 31:31, 11.I.P.H.,- -DES;- SCHOOL-
OF 213)3LIC HEALTH, :ITNIFERSITY . OF 'CALIFORNIA; -. LOS -..

_a

:

ANGTITMS

Dr. BRESLOW. Fine. : A

T ram --very pleased to have this opportunity. I -wAld.- emphasize
that while I am the dean of .the School of "Public.JELealth.of UCLA,
I am speaking today as an individual. I air sure that Yon do not need
:any iteration-on Lily- pixt: of the need for the kind of a program that
you are, proposing,: sd- I would --like to jump directly into pay first
significant statement. .

Mr. Scum tee. Well, we have a hearing today to inform:" me and also.
-to Create -a record for' the other z250 -million. -Americans who aren't,77-:
here: Perhaps it would be worthwhile if you would *tell us your pe -
cep_tion of whatever 'need youJeel there, is for such a program.

Dr.' BRESLOW. I belieVe that -theie serious need. The Pror
responds to the fact that the health of children, and their mot ers,
in this country it by no means as good as-it should be In1.96.8.,. in an
opportunity that I had to :address the Aitierican Academy-Of Pedi-
atrics; I quoted the president- of the pr Fous year ofjhat'.academy,
Dr. Hughes, who said, in regard to the ed of chil&reii-: -*"

iethe children who have not s 'xi a physician.- in more than-
a year, have.received- no ithmunizations and appear at our -hospitals in- the late
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-stages of_,SeN.-erp ,preyentablec,diseages or 'bear. handicayi that should. have been--:-.corrected years ago: in-the much=larger dities, the situation-is- far worse_ We-,doha'c-e a 'serious health .problem. in the - children of -Ainericans and onl y'-the most
.shei6ered orphy't-icians would `deny _ft,. -

I wish I 'could tell-you;Mr. Scheuef, that in the _10 years since those
remarks were made, America _has overcome the conditions_ described;
unfortunately, essentially--;th situation is still us::

.IthErtt-1-4. be noted; of CO 45,- that ready access -to, good-Medics:1
care ivocuid not - .solve- all t problems-. in Materrial..and._child health_

ethiCat on, and _Other factors-are also important. _

_ Birt ihealtli. supervision by, ualified personnel,- adequate- -J-ri-L_Trurniza-
tions, and proMpt:- detetion. and correction of-_developMental and
-other,defecs.certamlkTtyould -enhance- the health:- of children:and their
mothers. .7_

The proposal -that .,vdu_ have advancedi. MR.-A.702, should be con-
sideted-; ;ho-Wever;.in. the. Co'n.text of the MoVe,-toward national -health
insuran*e f.0 the-- entire. popUlation- The :prCibleni is_: What- kind of
-coverage-. ir.nd.. how to _achieve One _Step- ha-4 already bee ,taken,'naively : :.-Medicar- e,: Another progr-am -e dare., _

to -Americans in ;need, including- mothers. and -6hildren, is Mea.itaid:,
That's= icil-elfare, not insurance. That-pro,gra,rn lias"Proved.to: be such atra-vesty. that it, obviously, must be . ".transformed -a- -far more
effective prociram_ 1

In the 'next move-to. national: health
Mr. ScH-Et-ER. Excuse. me.- N. hat do you Mean by "travesty " ?: .

l3REsLow_ I mean that' there is .sucla unevenness throughout.the :.country, because the.StateS.have ultimate .responsibility in
_deter lining the level of ,t1i-p-''-.prograna,- that !the--_basre.-.principle- of .

mediehicl;.-_namely establishing_, equity thong the childrenin the.
country in reward 'terla.cces-s of medical care, -has not been Met.- The: ,-fact- is that States like .yours, New York, mine, California, have
used_ up proPortiOnately. vastly more of the money, than other States

- where the need isi greater, simply because our States have more money
. to begin -witk. So, In that respect, it is travesty.. medicaid-Second, 4diCaid- has done nothingin fact, 'in California, and: I-

believe in some other it has.: not .improtved. the quality- of
:medical care, Medicaid has 'detracted- from the quality of .medical _-

care in th_at:it,:has encouraged kinds of medical care which are .n.ot',.up
to the' Standard- which An`ierica can provide and should provide Tor.-
its-children and its mothers. A g,reat deal more could be said on that
subject; but that is the essence of what I mean by travesty.

-Mr_ S TJETC. - 40100.
Dr. BrtEsLow. In the next move to national health4;nsurance

-should try ta, learn from experience with medicare guild..medicaid.
and not repeat The same Ms akes. I would like to meiatIOn just a,
few of these, to emphasize them.

National health insurance,' .based on the .soc sec rite system,
._does not cause devastation to Medical care as i-aS predicted .bY
some when medicar0.waS,passed Separate medical ate r the poor,
in -each State, even when Well-financed by Federal a---:tra. State taxes,
does.not Overcome inequities and bad quality serviceas was generally

:- -anticipated when medicaid-- was _passed.
"lb
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Merely pumping money into the medical care system, without-
specificati6n of- quality service and incentive for organizational effi-
ciency, does not aCconiplish_the desired result.

Use of private carriers for -paying those- wh"o provide care., based
- upon the carriers' e-.4perience --and -natural incentive. to "just pay =the

bills" along with those of their commercial raccounts, _does not yield -

_ an efficient system of .reiinljur-,ementas documented ie. --n.unieroils:
Federal- reports.

Accepting the private- health insurance iixodel, in particular, not-
paying , for preventive services, reinforCes a principal defect._ in t
.Nation's medical care system..That nm_tt. does not lead to preventiOn

maintenance as a major for medical care.
.1 would-emphasize that careful :monitoring of .th.e--prO-

am, which has not characterized medicaid and medicare, could be
elpful in detecting deficiencies and opening -paths to. prompt. cor-

rection-. n that is necessary...-. .In the -t move to.-national. health; -it suranCe, these' and -other
lessons fro the -medicare-medicaid experience shOuld be taken. into
account.. Unless we manage to get-out_:of the rut in whiC-h we are now

- _kept' by -powerful forcesand we shouldr-ia:dniiti;t1:ratmediCal care
cost inflation will continue,. inequities will prevail, and failure to
achieve the full potential benefit:,-will continue. -

- Now, it may be helPful to list some"-principles. These are the ones
that I would advance, to guide the development of natiomi.al health
insurance in this= country and then to test -programs arid proposals
against these principles. "'here are five :

(1) Eligibility of all persons in the country for the services provided,
that is, universal-covera,ge.

(2) Specifications to insure quality in the service provided, not
just payment for "any" services-

(3) Emis -on and payment for preventive rather than just .the
traditional11Y insured services.

(4) Financing on an equitable basis, using social security and gen7
eral revenue tax sources.

(5) Finally,- strong incentives to achieve efficiency-, with considera-
tion of -both cost control and quality_

National health insurance should be judged by the extent tO which
it embodies the principles.. For example,.rtiedica.re first brought all
the elderly into eligibility but._ was completely silent. on the rest of
the Population; "just paid" for- :services, essentially without attention
to their aliality-.otlaeri than .legality in the -States and ,"voluntary"

.. efforts; "went along. with" the:priyate health insurance model, in not
paying for preventive services; was financed by a combination of -

social security- and general tax- revenue; and did essentially nothini,,0-
.bout efficiency in mediCal ca,re_.delivery or improving. reiraburseinent
mechanisms

st

You Can-look at the so7called. catastrophic -health insurance in the
light of these five principles.. Its-effect would be not as good as. and in,
many respects,.much worse than that Of medicare. In fact, it would be .

"catastrophic" to medical care -in America. It would, in effect, mostly .
encourage expenditure to prolong death, not life. It would do- so by
adding a new huge payment meelianisin, specifically for services se

.
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chief result, typically, would be to prolong death a hours or days,
tlarou2-,114.,use of expensive technology. Tie incentive to providers of
medical -c.-are Would be mainly to 'add a relatively short but expensi-period. of discomfort to -death.' I say, mainly; obiously, there are

- people who :do exhauSt their resources in paying for care. of serious,chronic illness; and they- need relief frsFro. that .cost burden-- That relief --

could be and should. be =accomplished by -a.nO-thert.tYpe of health-
-insurance: One that would crelite incentives_ not to extend death but
rather to encourage medical care for Afe, includinit41f-e with burden----

-same
.Mf.-SCHEUR.:'You talk- ab.Out .."castastropNc coverage"you _are. _

describile- -cat agtrophic "insurance for -elderly people -with serious. _degenerative _diseases, right?- .- , - ; - .
ljr...- BRE-szo-w..,,Yes. _ - ---- :

SOREuErt. There are -other catastrophic :episod.es 'or incidents-
. __ -that-hit a faMilY. 'I- gat p"--1io --w'a.s-28, --which was .years ego,

and-the_cost impact_ on my fa.Mily -&-ould;have abSolutely devastated the
-average_middle-income family, -much less- 0,--poor family._

Wh.at..:do 37-4::)u have to._ say about- catastrophic -illnesses that- anonfatal for others than the.-elderly?
Dr. -BRSLOW. Well, I -hfaxe-:,put that- in the _b Part' of the. _ .paragraph.on. page S of my tesrin3.ony, say there--are

people Wbo exhaust their,reources iti.-PayingIor care Of. serious ehrottac
illness, such as polio, and who need relief- from the cost burden, as
many. families; as VOul point out, would need. -help.- That relief, hoNy-
ever, = could. .be. and should be accomplished. by health insurance which-

1DroadO. :coverage, that does not focus on the expensive;
essentially useiless and often painful types of care which would be

- encouraged 1ptc-- the . current ..prOposals._. for. so-called -cata,Sti-oph_ic-health insurance. :
. -

Mr: TS6HEtTEr. What you are: saying- is 'that we .shouldn't have- a-
catastrop-hic insurance plan as=-67\fur.ther limited implemental - step.
tovard-- a national -health program_ What you are saying is, we. need

..: "a national health program :, .. . -. ..-131-...: BiiEszow. Correct,- and to the extent that you would have a
. so -called catastrophic' health insurance proo-ram; that would pump
money into paving, expensive teclMological bills which do not really

' ektend life ...very .nauch.... Without -
Nir. SCHEE-ER. You are talicink _about elderly eople, now, You are

--;.,not 'talking -about -voting children or middle a__ Toecif:tie_
Dr. BRESLOW. The vast amount of the doll s . thactare _actually

spent on so-called catastrophic illness goes to old,- peOge: Now, it is
true, and I would emphasize that I agree with v thbroug-hly, that
families with -young children or- peop le of 'any age need relief -froth

_th.at cost_ burden_ -T -: :. :
.

Mr.. SCHE'd'Eli. Right.
Dr. BRESLOW. All I am saying is..that the natural incentive of the

current proposals would be to= add...and pxtend.days, perhaps hotirs- or.
weekS,- of dises- Ymfo,rt: to-deilith:. --. -'. .- -- -. ...* : ... .- _:--. .: :

r. CHEITER. I really,feel very deeply -about what-you are talking
aly_aut,-: octor..: .: . , .: t-

.Dr. RESLOW". Mr-:.- Scheuer, I'm really very- sorry i thtif,--you have
had.- 'tha particular experience. What you have described:is all too

_ -,
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common nowadays. My point is that he so-.called catastrophic health
insurance approach would ao nothing to- -rniriirnize what you described.-
As a matter. of fact, it would add every incentive to doing exactly
wIla.t happened in that case.

Turning now to your own H.R. 1702, to briag it' more fully
into accord-with the five principles that -I have advjanced for national
health insurance in _this testimony, I would suggest_ attention 'to
several -cliffrlo-es, I should say that, in preparing this testimony, -sir,:
I had a -copy Of the- bill -as introduced January 'of 1977,...togetl4er
with the statement of ,major- revisions.-1110bviou.sly,..there was more

testing;
timony

behind :them, than -was in that brief statement. : -_r
1' I ju-s:CA-a..nt to indicate tha-rthere may be a Tirnita,tion

.
in my-

in part, may _have arisen from_ .that circumstance.'
I Would suo-a-est-a clear- stateinentof-Commitinent on..t.

erof congregs44'-estatrish a ur fied systeni of national health' insnrs.
that would T provide for Comptehensive:. me'dical .care ._

persbns -ithout. such a Clear conimitinent,I:i.R. 1702 .
woUldTlikely.becom Just:another fragment;like medicare and Medic-
aid, -each. doing some good but in a different way, :to a -different- popu--..
lation,. not designed ta 0.become a; part of a trUly. 17-ni-fied. national
system__ ..

ScHEE-ER... jj-i7: _Breslow, . you -talked about .t_ he abUses under .
:: medicaid and -Medicare .system and:- they- are ManifOld, _and I

offered a piece. of legislation fo get' at the problem of fraud and' abuse
-Let's assume there weren't any 1physical s. or finanCial deterrents.
Let'S- assume that'Our...coffers- were bulging. DO- you think that We are
ready to go to a:national health _care' system? 'You .talked. aboUt the
lack of monitoring, surveillance, and the assurance of quality _health.
care. You talked about the duplication and the overuse. You _alluded:.
to- what -we commonly call the "family ganging," -without using the
words=total- -absence of a rational system, with 'all -kinds off--o-c-er-
use and abuse. Do you think we know enough now to jump full'g,ro-wn.
into a national health. care system' without -freezing into -concrete
all these, abuses that you very priSperly and very aptly referred to?..

Would you.- consider that a loaded question? _

Dr.. BAEs.ow. No; but it is a complicated -question:. sure_
you wilV:agree with me- that it is .a. complicated quetion.

-Mr.. SCHETTER.- Yes.-- --

Dr. EtjtE'sLow. I think it is a .very good AueStion, a matter of -.

fact, I would say, in a' very crude and 'general answer, "Yes; I believe--
, we. are 'adv." VV:e do ha'e .the -Ithowledge. and resource-5-, to proceed

into .nati ealth insurance for all of _the-. people of :-the
Mr. ScHEITER.-. Assuming we the resources; do you

-now -enough about quality control ,to cost control?
IK -Dr.. B_R_EsLoW. Yes; -We do;.- We know- enough'about
those thinscs. We have not Yetptit. them into effect, so that I Would
-wartit to see a national health insurance. bill . even what could becbnie:
a very: substantial step :toNwatfd. It, such aS.-11.-11. 1702,- to incorporate
provisions for cost and .quality control, ;for_ incentives to ef&cieny,,-
built ..

_ into the health insurance -program... -
You used the phrase, in introducin g the...questicO, f.`i-i-LtiOnal hear

care system!'.:;- Sure- Jhat.'We afe _ready. for 7 a -natio/18.1
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care system. I think the coarntry-is Overready for a national health4,insurance systeinan insurance system that would take -advantageof the RluraLism, some of it good, in our system. _
Mr_ bC1IEUER. Yes.
Dr:--13REsLoN-v. rm- not seeking one 'fixed ,theme of how medical

- cure sho delivere Out I do believe that we have sufficientknoWled e- to put the oney we now spend through a fedeiallycontroller ealth ins race system. There is no more money involved..0iie of the ates myths in the - whole-debate is the -notion that weare talkint-, ab it adding- bil,lions_ or hundreds of billions: of :dollars
. to our r-zvaiional budget. The money as alreadv there, It is being spent .and being spent, to a great extent;- wastefully:: The issue is'get. control of that ryrciney

.

Mr. SCELEUER- Now, wait a minute, Dr. Breslow.- TO-u tallied togreat length about the .fact that IFQ are not -proVidi-o.dequatehealth .care to-our children- and our :Mothers_ The statistics kre prettyclear. -Half of e Itave never seen...a' dentist,. 7No*, dOift You think that; if we had= --health Care system whereby _-all of our.schildielf;- 25-g-e- 16,- have seen .a- -dentist once--year, -after- arre of 3,, that Would' cost more? .

Dr: .13RESto-c-%-. I:believe-that- ;.' --*
SciTTErsEtt. I'M not 'saying 'we shouldn't .do 'reel. v e strongly that We should do -it;' but if -instead. of serving- half -ofthe kids with varying i,legrees of dental care, we served alJthe

Ikids-with good dental .care -7I can't believe that it -wouldn' os' more.'think that, from the long-term _point Of view, there e suchimprovements to-health and-we could ,avoid some,long-term:
e

nt7able diseases and sicimesse, that ultimately there might not be anadditional cost-; but certainly, in the short-run, while you are renderingthe services, before you have ..had' the benefit of -the avoidance offuture, illnesses, in adult years, certainly wouldn't the-se be a .short-run; an increase in health costs for serving every- American childWith dental care?
Dr. 'BREST-.15W. r believe that, at the same time we introduced,a.,program of the kind that you are.describing-a$id want to see, and Ijoin you in that, at the same time_We introduce a'new and good set.,of services for people not now, recei-,vino- them, we introduce adequate

on the present waste in- the health care siysterh,. there would
be no greater expenditure than at -Present. We would---Tha.ve not-onlymore equitable, but we would' have better services- by coLrfecting
tremendous wastefulness -of-Me present system_

Mr_ ScErm-dER..-Do vou 4'hink that if we would cut 0-6.4. the- Waste,the fraud, and the abuse, that we would -save enough.- to pay for theextension of services to all major- grozips,in- our- society that, are not.
-enjoying-_-:theriar?-
-.Dr,.-.Bitowl'rrhat's correct..

Mr:, S:OlrE-crER. Well,. you:rna-v-. *cry .well be don't -.think any'
. of us 1..--nciw enough to say, .,`_-rea,"- or -f`NaY,'!;_ork that -one.

-NO.; let rile jump ahead -of: MyLtestirriorty, if I might
quote "fro-rn -somebody -Aliitt-I:clOn't often quote from-, but I think itmay be v-er-v- -appiN3priate here, on- this very-poin.t-

:

. I
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President . hlsaidPresident Nix-ma,' I believe, did express it very well whn sd
-in.his-February, 1971, :Message .to the Congress, in referAnce to-medical _

. care, and is a quote: . -

: The toughest question *e face, then, is not:Sow much we shOuld .end, but=--,*: how. _we should it.: It must be our.goal, not merely to finance a..more experVy.p,
inectical s3:-stena; but _to organize a, more efficient one

_ .. - -

_Unfortunately, -the Nixon- adnainiS"tration did practically nothing.
.. . .to carY outut 'ite idea., ... - i .. . -- . -- .-

Dr. BE_Es.r...ow. But it-Could .be.. done. hat: is -M.3.,.:-pointer -It,is.riot only
good rhetoric, but-it is feasible, .cohsid.ering'our state ok.nowles1_cre of

.--.. tecianiipue---of 'how 'to supervise an.d. get.:COntrol of the quality and. the -

- cost of ,medical.-care...I've-.indiCated. one point-- about your...bill. thaw' I
.hin.13-. is . important. Second,. I would propose -greater Specificity: or

-provisionSto_.irispre q-uality--.in.;the service that:is...provided.: It goes
-some bf the' --wa3.:.; for example,'.it,Would_ require' a surgery: to be per-_,
formed by qualified- sur,,eons. It would require second opinions for

SdEcE _ It's good rhetoric. I'll agree_ to that_

ce-rtath. ldnds.or'surgery..- . _

belie-Ve we Ought to.laave a second opinion
by a -pediatrician? 7e had -teStithony- vIgie-i-da.-y by Dr.. Robinson,

-= the head- of the Academy= of.' Pediatrics, and he-wanted us to specify.
that -the .econd opinion, on -needed -surgery ?Vould. be required:. from,_.a pediatrician-can-vou...reaet.to_tb.at?.. - .

... .
Dr. 'Brit-Sr:OW.- -.What I- have -Sligg-es:ted: andgeneralOthers ..have also sug-

gested is_ that the second oPinionbe :by la:, - who
rn-*-ht well be a Tedia_triaian in _tlie- Case' of children. In fact; the .snrg-ery

.wouldl be :performed after-refrence -*crm a. general -physician,
who might" well-:be _a pediatrician_ ,

- . . . .Mr. $cEc.E-u-Eft:' would- you .or -_-_would-.N,.._;ou -not-be 51,1*.vor of -a p o-=
visibn -requiring that ter the firse_recl4nmendatian-
a child, that the second, collaborating.bi_diSagreeino- Opit*ion, be by a

ediatricia-n-that's'-what Dr_ -"Robinson :suggested. -; .

Dr: -BRhsLow.. Well,- he .is, -obviously; clinical p- cian: and
I .am not, but =I iVotild be inclined to .'say- that ,there ought,tO. be at
last_ one of_ each, namely,. a referral by 4. general .physician; who
believes that -the-. surgery- should' be' considered 'or. possibly Under-
taken;-- and then, of course, a-:surgeon. making .the_ decision. If you
have a stircieon an . , -

. SCEIEU'ER. 'Now, Wait a minutes.- You=re confusing me-_
.that a child is treated-by a pediatrician and he thinks
opei-atdoia is necessary"; and there. has to-be a second opiniori.-.. If
Stood :testimony,- -Di-. :Robinson feels that - that seccind'', opinion
mu,st be. -by -another-;pet atri6an..---

mould=
.

There ar--e-ort.e of .two -Other alternatives:. tb. -eicond. -opinionbe by-by a nanpediatrician, lt.eneral--prac ftioner,'or a surgeon,
Or it could be any of :the -**-hree'. -%ws,-- do -yo Teel." that- the - second.
.opinion 'must.be- by a:pediatrician that it s uld be a physician
other -'than a -RediAtricia.n?-

-Bri_sr...ow- I wouldn't specify;.that it be any particular kind
Of a phySician.

Mr. ScELETSER:1-1t_ could., be :by- n:),ther pediatrician? -



D-r-. BP.Esr...ow.- Could be.
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Mr. cEr.zu-Ext_ And it could. be by the general practititiner,Dr. Esi.ow-- Could .be by - a surgeon. . :
. ,..

Mr.- Sc EUER.... Or it Could_,be by a surgeon? -Dr. BR stow_ As far as I'm concerned.
.,M. Sc VER. And you don't think that we Ought to s ecify? :- .,Dr. B slew. No; I.don't .thi-r-ac- that 'oughtought to specify -,hat in a

bah_ regulations, .perhaps... As we assess .the situatio-n -, and as 'the--
.. distribution of pedia.trician.s. extends. throughout the. count_ ry=-Pni.thinking of rural partS of our country -whre, you might not fiTrid. two

pediatricians,--I cOUld visiiplize that, in. the future, What Dr: .Robinson.
4 suggest. -might .be appic2pria.te. and feasible.. I would simply ha.v'e toquestion it at this time -'-

3 Mr. SCEEEUEit. Ijet";,,,a.y,.: for metropolitan a.r_e-as,,..-.Iii;lgislotio.A64-can always make.7-al.cliStinotionyou can say where feaSzt.1;16; -where -..possible, where convenient, but let's say in The. metropolitan, areas--. where it is perfectly obvious that you can get two pediatriCiatns---doyou think, as a matter of princiPle, that he is .on.-. the right trackt?--_. -., Dr. BREsidoWf. Again, I would have to say--:-.even put:that way,-that' Thici. .riot ,stire that -I wourci agree with Dr. Robinson... I would
enaphasize howeveyr.4,ithat I -wirsuld not sharplye.d.isa-ee with hat heis -proposing% I would be just:a-little more lenient. I would': ia.s-Wer thequestion, then, "No." I do not Mink that it is necessary-'-to have tWoOpinions. in, regard to surgery= by- pediatricians_ I think it is necessary

.

to hake it 'by two physicians; but not necessarily by two pediatricians.Mr. SCHEUER- But you wouldn't specify that the- second' opinioncould nOst be a pedia.tricianyou -would.. simply .leave that -open? .BREsr-ow. That's correct. I would-leave that open:
Mr.:ScEmumEt. OK. /Let's proceed.
Dr. BRESLOW. _Now,- since the bill -does not golar enough in specify-ing.quality' provisions, there danger of inviting the development of"child health care mills" -by- individual physicians, ..groups of physi-cians, or others, or otherwise perpetuate the adverse'ects of medicaid.quality.
In California, we can..speak. quite feeling1:- about that issue; be-cause.

we. have seen encoUragementi-to--the. development of so-called naedieal.."..
care mills; which --arovided services.to children arid. mother ,

Mr_ S-alEt.-0-Eit. Medicaid mills serve the pooi-?
G-

... _-. _Dr.- 33RES.r...o.W. -COrrectz .,... , .-. .... : - _

Mr.;-$C..431.:u3a,,p... And a .lo-ti of-the p.cibr are children -and ro.otliers?
- Dr:Bit.mi.:ow... a.-`-hti-b-' right,- 3' ..--; 7 -=-' ---".. ...,..-I think We must be very...conscious of this t_ experience _and di" -arhatwe can -to avoid ifs perpetuation in the next" step_ we rake toward

. national health care._ _- , - .
.

- -.Mr. SCEMUZ/E- aniNews rwhere-I'm pretty:: familiar with the
'operation,: 3s w-Otild-'ha:ve to. -tell . -that there, was a lot

'of fraud: and abuse ',and oVerttiliz' Atkin of the :systezia. in- the-Ways Chats.
-Vve 'are-all 'familiar With. in all,- there- is._ an awful lot of medicine
-cranked out in n--ghetto aieasWheraccohere;WaS.-nOthin.g.`before:. Sbnae of
the ...doctors running these medicaid mills- organized these .things on a

-ss, production --basis,' and they 'were Making- ,six-figure money, but
when they were investigated, .in- most of the --cases,. it turned. out .that _

:
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they just had a 'very high-powered mass production operation ob-
the-part of doctors, they had very little time for.individual

patients, -err _to give preventive health counseling, but they were
-seeing people all .day long.-on -- quite a rationalized production line
there was not g-2. So, on a scale' of from 1 to 10, You might not ram
-basis and _peo<were gettirig,prett3.--.-good health care ; whereaS, before
them .10, but yon would 'probably. rank them S34. Eight7and-aLhalf.
a heck of a: lot-better than zero_-,_

Dr. BREsi..0W.- I 'agree with You-. What I- was referring to was the
.`scanctals,'_', I think

'agree
is the _proper :word, for it, that. we had in

connection with the so -called 'prepaid health plans here. in 'California..
.,The-v-were a feature of--Medicaicl and encouraged playsiciansand othet-s-.,

.- to-organize:groups to provide. what I'm sure all of :us would ha.ve to .

agree is poor quality care. I'm not against fast or efficient carefast
or effiFient, care, if it is of good quality. You have indicated that on
"a scalp of .1-0;53;=. is not so bad:

SCHELTER- What do" you feel about the prepaid plans as a
for maternal and child health?

Dr. -BR:Es-L.0w. I. think that -the _prototype . prepaid- plan, such as
-- Kaiser, is an excellent model. -There -are other_ wd-vs of doing it7. I'm

not saving; that is the only way, but -I thin_ k excellent model.
We have carried out. studies which-show. that the e' ..tent
preventative-serv.ices aresactually provided- to people by the prototype
HMO Kaiser plan is...higher than Chat. in therest the-_g-enera.I medical
comm. Unity, in the same area. We have done that in Alameda County,
Calif., and' in other parts of California.

Now, -unfortunately, that's the-,PrototyPe *only.. There. are some
irnitatiOns,what I would call second -and third generation prepaidhealth plansthat have departed from fie precepts, - the

.piiriciples, of group praetice ,prepa-vment=plans. The-V. have just
sought to make what in covan:ionparlanc.-e -is- a..f`fast-'.-buck." That is
`what we. need to avoid, 'to draw that line, :to--erihanCe._ the 'original
prototype,.and,it isn't. just the Kaiser planthere are similarplans in
manor parts -of -the -country-that I think we could do well to modelafter. _ .

Thexe are other approftol.tes,to the problem:- That:is not the ohly
model, bgt it is one, to- answ_er,.your .qUestion-

SexEurEtc. i-14:3.t the only :way?,
Dr.7 . - . .

Mr/. SCHEUER. It. §ee-med- to us- that the prepaid model,Ava.S. pa-rticu-
larly appropriate for maternal and child health, more so t 82li--for other
large population -groups, because preventativ-e health care-.is:such a,
large part_ of pediatric care-the injections,: the innocuilatiOns;- th.e
examinations, the scre9ining-; the the: -.Mother. .,goOd

"=nutrition_ It was.- becausq we felt that ,pedia.t-ricians;--as..a groUp.,
.hags, had-more -of -an: -open. mind -than- other -groupg or -Pta.ctitiohers,.
and -because we e-felf that pediatric- care: and maternal care -was-parti_cu-
-laxly appropriate .for the Prepaid' concept; that we -built in what- we -
:hoped would- be :a useful cleirrOnstration of the prepaid -model; building/.
on the KaiSer.experience and thift--of 'others: Do -you,- Personailliave 4

ap-v.feeling about the prepaid model as ,a model fol.. this -dispen.sing
-of 'health services, is I appropriate' -model 'for -.Maternal and: child
health 'programs?

-
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... Dr. BRESLOW. I do have ..a'strong- belief on that mater and I agree -.
- .with you thoroughly. Your..analysis included two. points. One ,is that.-alb -nature . of the services to. be provided children and pregnant ,...warren, mothers, is largely th sort, that can be ideally handled as 'a: 'health maintenance service a prepaid-- basis. The exceptions, the.deviations from the nor,m, which .have got to be watched for andprovidedl'or, are still a...iminority within the system, s.:0 that the era.

P.'hasis is on health: maii:Aenance. / ,-:
- Mr. SCHEITER. On prevention?-- 1-ar-Dr. BREsLoly. On prevention, -yes, so- the nature. of the service--

Mr. SCHL*GER.- And on -health education,' too? .-.-.

W a.
. ,Dr. BRESLOW. Correct,. as..a Mattei\ bof fact, You Might e interestedin the paper that Ann Soniers and I published a few -months ago in -.the "New England\jOurnal of Medicine" which spedified for children -.of 1.,aridus ages and for preg-narit 'women, as well as for persons of.other.:ages,. a package of preventative services, - It included both Speclfic

procedures, like inimunizations, taking the blood .presspre,and -the--like, ands as you counseling-personal. health- education is..'So important.. ,. .

- .
,

. -
. __

Mr. S611EUER. Do. you ImoW Dr. Chuck .Le)viS?
-Dr. BR.EsLow.-Very well_ He's. a colleague of mine at UCLA_ -
Mr. SCHEUER. We_.; he -crave,Ais some marvelous testimony y.ester-day about how. early on you can counsel young 'child-I:eh --and- be wastellino- us that children of ages 5,. 6, and .7 were in direct -comafrunica-

tion-.w-ith d.octorst and -Were.. _helping- decide on their own treatment ..modalities_ 'That was an eyeopener -for-me, But When- You. look- at tViefact that we .will soon be spending $180 billion ii: year for I:itilth,.-I don't see _an5- -answer for it other than apart from getting people.--to .1.inderstanil thtfi their health outcomes. are their own business and
thOiz-. Own. re-sponsibility,.-and that,- they got, to. organize them-

',.._e -,..es iind --their own behavior in tetras:: of ingestion of 'drugs and
.--- alcohol, and tobacdo, proper nutrition:, proper._ diet, proper' exercise,

avoidance of violent situations, before *e are going to get -a handle-onhealth. outcomes. ' -. . - -
,

Ail the CAT scann.erS and the open heat surgery. utiits.`in the world -' aren't going. to. Op that. People. must`:come to uritlerSta d tha_t they.
1.-lave to take some iesponsibility_ themselves -for-. their own G-health:outcomesand if youliSten- to Chuck Lewis, you ha: e to believe_that that process can start and should.start very ea. in the pre-ven-tive health model_ I don't know. host you could .-do_ that on a fee-

', for-service _basis.. What doctor is going to .Sit -down and take .thatkind' of time with.a kid on a fee;for-serviceS basis? . .
.This is .a sort Cf, a-dramatic exiintple-what Dr. Chink "Lewis wastelling us. :It's.-an example more dramatic than I could ever -conjure

up in mv- Wildest imaginings of the rightness a the approprikteness
of a. prepaid Model, with lots of Consultation a lots of health.eduea;-

. tion, -and lot's of counseling built'in. It was particularly appropriatematerna and child .hialth. -..- , .
.

pr: BRESLOW. Well,' I certainly agree. with and' admire,- as you do,
. the work and the presentation- that .Chuck- Lewis.. makes. on. this point-.

Mr. SCHEMER. If votf would give us -a copy of your article in the.
"New. England 'Journal of Medicine," if it isn't too, long I think We: .:would make it a part of this record- and print it in 'the .record. ..-

I -



Dr. BRESLOW. I'd be glad to do that for you [see p. 225]. -.

Sip_HEITER. Very ,crood.. Thank you very much.
You may continue, IDr.,BresloW.
Dr..-BREsLow.'So I do agree that counseling and self-responsibility -1

is an important featuie of. improving health: Second as you also
point-,out,. however,. it is inali-ortant- to'.give attention; not just to The.
consciousness of the indiVidual, but also to the organization of heilth
care. So- I -believe, with -vou, that There_ ghould be a better model,

-esp-ecially foi- mother. and:children. I think. it is especially appropriate'
and Curthet, I belie that :pedia.tricains in this _country and obste
tricians are more inclined to think about how services-should be pro,.

in -this -monde than are -other physicians.
4-, . -Mr. SCHEUER. -Why. is that? I hear that from every body so I've

come to believe it.. ---

Dr. BRESLOW- there are some -pediatricians` and, p erhaps,
some obstetricians here and they might say, -"Because-they are better
people"- I don't know.

it their. medical- school training _.or anything in
No my .own- opiruon is that it is the- 'nature- of their

practice. that is what they mostly dois to guide, rnothcr; expeetant.
-..mot4ers, during -the period when. they need medical 'guidance.. Their

focrxs is on health maintenance. Similarly with pediatricians, the focus
on health maintenance to that infant, from the mordent of birth

ztil the child paSses on into, the period beyond childhood. What
distinguishes the Obstetricians :and the pediatricians from the, rest of
the do-ctors, in. my opinion, is actual nature.. of. their practice.

SciiEyErt. They are not -V!crisis medicine' :oriented.
Dr.. BREs-fow. Correct. Now, they do;take. care of crises, of -course,

because' there are such.
Mr. SCHEITER. 'But it's'an incidental matter.
Dr. _BREstow. 'Exactly, It can be incorporated into a health main-

tenarice 'system. But for the adults of the- coUntry, we have -what-you
would call a,' "'crisis oriented" systemwhat . I call a "complaint-
response -syMem,'" rather than- a-he-alth- maintenance: system -, so that
we just are upside doNN,,n-in regard to the care of adults in the country....
That .is:_-why I think you are absolutely right that you oan approach-
this matter 'very- readily \with the kind of serviceS, and the kind of.

tha.t

physicians that Vou'have in,pediatrics nd obstetri
Mr. SCHETTETI., Well, N.011 cannot o pproa7ch a-nor

intrinsically tha-Fs the kind of he-alth ca you are- ill-1k
you are talking about maternal and childDhealth care. I
maintenance of health and preventive health a co
crisis oriented.

Dr BREOW. Althou- 2:h You Want to pro-Vide for that

selin
%

1r. SCHEUER. Why, of course, there has fOr a
crisis, bait you don't expect a crisis. What you are trying to do is
build -health care -habits that are going .1.-Re; time:- for- that
little chill .and .it., intrinsically; -preventive ..heakth7Ahaintena.nce of.-
health, .health edueation, -health oi.,inseling. - _

Well;--.-thi.s- has been very" herpful'-'
Dr. BRESLOW. I think that's one g.reat.virtuetf'...our bill and I-Will

Come -to that a- little bit- later, .agaiti.:But le. ,me say" now itv-inard to-

vj

.
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Ow. provisions for .q.uality., that there ,is, I am afraid; danger Of invitingThe :deVelopritent of .what..1- would call child- health care Mills, unlessthere is greater attention in the laill_to quality controlMr. SCHEI7ER. - Would- you- give -ut,i- 'some :specifics us to what you-think we ought to. put. in,.-in 'terrnss of quality Control requirements?
- Dr.. Bli.E6'1.01N-. Yes. I'd.

.
be .,preparedto outline -those in. considerable'detail, if .you waii.11, in subsequent.communicatiorl to you. Just to give ,some examples, however; I. Would- -think ;that you. would want to.provide 'for-inpatient dare. of children iivin.stittitions of- high qualitywith- greater specification...to- quality control:than is..now -included inyour-bill: -.-

For example, a requirement for.inedical staffing of those institutions ..in such a 'fashion as to provide for full-:time supervision of the medical .-,...care in those._ institulions, at least -in the. trrhan-areaS,--.hY" qualified
_

personnelT. would Say,- in this case, pe iatricians-, -because we p:.--creple-nty-of.theni:-.t.wi)tild- say,- 'further, '-thtl.._ the bill. should provide;. assome other. national health-- insurance.bi s_ now provide., that physi-cians must have continaing education,- if they are going to:he includedin the program'.- IlYould -say -that for .. .: -. -......1)7Ir, ScHE.tr-rt.../.1-low-far- into specifics would you 12:et-on_ the "con--drilling" education' recbiirement? .What is reasonable in -California:-._might be very. different than Mississippi.
Dr. BRESECAir. Correct:. I. would write -,into the: bill authorization.for- -the Secretary, with- the advice of 'an appropriate body to write,the specifics of ose requii-ements withand I would say careful---oversight by th ----origress..,Based -upon. 'reports that are really- sub-Mitted- on time .. . . .

. .
... ..Mr. SCHEUER. We -hivve learned the necessity of- tha.t the hard way.-.

. Dr. BRE.sr..01.Y. I'm sorry. I don't -mean to- lecture you on -cong-reg-.
.--- sibrial-duties, but Iwould say that- the histozrof medicare and inedi.---caid is it i. terrible example . to . the Congress -on how not -to approachthe is:.-4.1e .. -_- : i:

.Mr. -SP-HEUER.; The iconic thing about all'-.61 the abuses in mediCare.
,

and, more 'importantly, in- medicaid, was that'. for the last S 'years,
. we've had ,a Republican administra-I;IOn.-thal-supp-osedly- was looking

_ .:- -after the -t.axees dollar and could Meet a payroll. . .

. .

e lazed a e-rnOcratic Congress and yelled and we h011ered andWe-screamed and we'beg,-,-ed and we .preaded- for- them to do somethingabout getting the rip -offs. of the system, _getting the :abtise--.andNi--aste and the overuse out of. the system; btt ..this conservative Re-
and -.years,. whil-0. this --Dremperatic so- called spendthrifts
publican. administratio.ti did absolutely ngLaing. For years and years
were..trving. to crel, this Republican a.diniristrziktion to.-think-.about theintOld -billions that were being wasted -and misspent, they did'nothing.

o me, it -was-one-of-the ironies of f-a lifetime. -Buz be that as it may;-here we are and -you_ are absolutely rio-ht.:
You asked -about specification a o quality and

: -0-Teat. dett.1-c:an. be said. If y-911, would' be glad to submit SoMe-thing. :Let me mention one-point, however.' =We'd not onlir, like YOu to submit Something further,.but w te .would -like you' to submit. az y suggested language that yoU thinkought to,he pt.l't into thee. bill
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f aims, Dr. BRESLOW. Just. to mention: one other poa.rittliere is a a s

.,.. California- phYSiCiarrr Russell I..ee, who ;happens' ta-..be. the father' -of-
Phil :Lee., who--has. had a ..great'cleal'6f-e l;periendewith group practice
plans, not pre.payinent,-.beCalis.e.lhis 'Wasn't a prepayment -plan.:
, I-recall' Russ -Lee saying Many-times that. there was only one thing, -.._
Asorse than a bad 'physiciana.d.that'g a.. bad group of physicians. It's
ii.. very profoundstateitcent, when we begin to consider what you and
I-and many Others are now thinking about, nam-ely, a more efficient
organization of _care- for'children and mothersand, beyond that, for

. the entire population, group praCticeper capita prepaid medical care__
-- I _woirld, therefore, Urge, that there be considerable specification,. even

more important when you have. crroups:than -When you have individual-
physicians, to assure-that.yOu-h;:ve adequate quality of the care,- to
avoid , the terrible situations in southern .Ca.lifot~nia, during the, laSt

-days of the so-called--.PEIP program, .under the previous California:-
--State administration, - .. -: .

Mr. SthiEtT. ER- Would yOU spell that out for the record?
:,j... Dr.' BRESLOW- Prepaid health plans, they were called, There were-

.0.her ter:irisHMOOne of these soLoalled PHP's was providing care
for over 100,000 persons, 80,000 of_ them prepaid,. and some. on an-

.-individual- service basis patients, - without; 'a single full -time
. pediatrici-an .

Mr.. SCHETIER. Unbelie-vable. ,
Dr.. BRESLOW [continuing]. With some part-time pediat is .support-

. I emphasize the importance of incorporating provision fo standards
of quality: There _is :substantial momentum,- in many par the
country, -to consolidate inpatient care of children- in institutions of

---- high quality_ . -- .

That is happening in Califormia, and- other parts of the country:
-- :.At- the same time, .there is- a tendency ;to establish certain specialty .-

-8ervices ftia- in excess- of need; 'thus to induce .poar.,quality,..at great
cost.-Ta-ke one inStance: In California, more than 20 cardiac surgery
centers have been qualified to 'provide services for State 'programs
crippled children's- programs. No more than half that number is nee-
es-1--7-,arv,. considering the volume of cases requiring pediatric..surgery.

..- ...Exathining the data from.. the State's.: own-- reports on. this 'matter
indicates that there Were,- as of .3 y-ears-a-g-,oa.rid I've seen no more
recent evidence -on the -inatter--=S. out of 24 cardiac surgery centers..

.. that Were prOviding, services, paid for by. State funds; on the average. -..'in quantitv-----of-surgery-l. than half of what- was regarded as a mi14].-
-- mum .1D-- the Joint Cotrijnision on. Accreditation of Hosita.ls to main- -

ta.-in a standard-. of .performan.ce_ These eight7centers w e providing
about SO 'operations, open or.closed Surgerv..of the heart,-.14-hen. abcord-
ing-:to. the-Joint Commis:4n on- Accreclitation.of Hospitals' standards
for general hospitals, which most of these were the rnitiimuna,-for-ju§t

-- closed :heart- surgery -.was' .200- It -.is a tremendous waste.. Estimates ,
v. indicate that the cost of.. providing care in the lowest eight,. approved
by -the- Statt -and -being used by the State;- was three-times as high
as- the.. highest -gight.7--

-The -cost was three times as high as- that of the'eiott. that
:were performing an .adequate-te- nurnber.: As a matter.' of 'fact7rthe 16.
that. were- the .adequate side had plenty Of-resource- to dO,..far

. . -e: , .

..0



more .than pick up the volume --that was being handled in these S' centers .:With -lost= performance. I make the estimate thatthey. -couldhave done 'well. with half; not two-:thirds. Not "gOt they 'wouldhave been providing a. better quality, as well as a more efficient sezvice-
.._ hest You think that this is a problem.unique to California, I wouldcall your attention to the fa,:t that -ehe. health commissioner of Newy.orfc Year -ago, in `the New .York'Times, noted this identicalproblQui. in-New York City So we have.-

SCHEU EIS, Well, \C'e lave '5,000 -.excess hospital beds. in NewYork -NQW, they- aren't scra.ttcited He,quaLlY.-- around There.'s asmal .percentage .in-6ver-hosjiittil. There are whOle hospitals thatare operating with.:juz--7,t-'n diSinal.inelVciency and ought to be. closeddown.. th.ink-,that- he: new see that -.-they are closed down,but so .far Ihe.pOlithal- problems of_clo.sing down the hospitals havehee.n formiclitWe,. that they have 'beenthat. it has beenimpoSsible.
BRES1.01A% Well, let Jme suggest, Mr. Scheuer, that, while Iwould loOk forward,. as-yf..,u do, to what the new mayor of New Yorkmight do, and pclitical- leaders in California. might do about, notour .5,000 but 20,ppo excess beds, according to the State's (Ain.plan

Mt. SCHEER. In this State?.
Dr. BRESLOW. In this*State.. That's.based on a.very.kenerous esti-mate of need, and on top of iathe very .generos estimate of need, wehave 20,0(Y/excess beds. If .you followed the. ICaiser

. Mr. -SCHAUER. .Of course, -You -are-talkino- about the State. I amjust talking about the citY: There may be. another 5,000.-beds, out ofthe city.
.Dr..13REsr...ow. In: to what co cl be- done, hott-ever, bytlitYmayor of New York orthe, GoVerno of California, -I would liketo suo-freit that there is. something that could. be clone in- nationalhealth insurance bills, like Your own, Tha is, to write in a provisionthat-I would say-the State-would have the. responsibility of work-ing with appropriate local groUps, say, the groups established underthe health planning authorities,.to establish an optimum plan for theinpatient care of pregnancy and of childrenan optimum plan, oreach -State, .5.)-oino. down to es 0-1 area.-11:-.coUld do. that; It's alreadybeen done; in-effect. There is no-problem With the technical aspectsof .the, planning. It's been :done. If -y-ou take the private opinions- of-*those responsible in the medical and hospital professionS,'you'll.find

agreement that that; --can-be-done. .

So Iwould suggest that Your bill prOVide, not only for the enuricia-tion of :such,,a plan but for .the payment; after a. a-reasonabld period of.time7otilv for_-th6se inpatient services for- mothers. and- children ..t at --.are in, accord with the p11.4n and are neede*-B those.whioiare most out of accord withphe.pianthose t are in the areaswhere theme's the greatest exctivs. to begin- with. As you indicated -in.--New York, it's not even --it's uneven; the same is. true in California.There are certain areas. where there is great excess.That's one clieria.Another criteria w-ould be, as suggested
Mr. ScHE-c-gic. Not onh- certgln areas; .but some of-' these 5,000

hrE ebeds I. am .talking,"about .inc whole' that' ought _to. beclosed -clown.



.Dr. BRE'SLOW. Fine, I have the swine thing- in mind. The second
`criteria would. be t1.3,e. size of the facilities, and .-the thiril criteria:would.
be the- natur.e, of -the, sewvices that are prov4d. Yoti. might eVen add
a fourth, -th-e_ quality of the.-personnel --that are available to

'provide the Services 'in-those institutions.
sOCh criterita, you could then find the pointS at which you

.b.e-giwto-ctitof'r the payment -fot%the services.- If your. 'bill were
rtOotake-.that- 'Approach' would be, iii my opinion, be the greatest,.

---..e.-ontributio.n-. that' could -be made; .both to quality imprdyemerit'r-and.
to cost ontro-1-,, inthe.present.'circumstances of medical care in this
countrY.-

.Mr.-:ScrrELTER. How would the medical :.p- rofesSion react to Sucli a.
pro'ision :?

h 1--;;BRESLOW. In large -.measure, negative,five, because they do not.
want to see --
. Mr. SIC-HEVEn Where would tho support come from ?-

Dr. BREsLow..-Well
:11---ScuEL-Ert. There's Only two of us.
Dr. BRESLOW. I calf to your attention that there are a. few

more. I .

SiCHEU'Ell. But you see the problem . -
Dr. BRESLOW. I see the problem very well, sir. I'm not. a politician

and so I- don't: pretend to tell you how politics should be carried out,
but I would have to remArk, because I've been involved in this to some
extent in the past, that-th6re are really powerful forces in the country,

. now., lookingtoward greater efficiency
Mr..SCHELTER Well, I wish some
Dr. BRESLOW Ir'ontintiincr] And. let me mention some of :them

labor, church groups, increasingly management
Mr. SCE-El:ER. But labor has been an impediment. to- the closing

down of hospital beds in New York City.
. Labor looks upon hospitals and health employMent as o-Oveknment
employment of last'.reso: and they oppose closing-down on hospitals
on the ground that the7.:kare going to lose jolts. Now, of - course, the
nkimber of jobs would diminish. That is part of the way they are going-,
tstive money. We could ado it by attrition. It doesn't mean that we
have to fire individual people and put them: out of work: There are
lots of ways that you can do it that will take the sting:out..of it. Over
a period of time,: there :may be leSs -pe.ople employed in the health

-..-sv-stem, although maybe not very much JeSs:- There will. certainly
feWer employed in hospitals, it. may- mean that many of those

peOple can be trained for -outreach jobs in the neighborhoods, working
in the.,eounseling activities you_ are talking aboUt out of neighborhood.
health clinic:.:. Thereis a lot of work that can be done on a one-to-one
basiS, with kids in -school, knolks,- maybe, by the time we
get -finished with -the kind : -off preventive, hdarth care, that you are
talking about; and we institutionalize that and the counseling and-..all
of thatwe may haVe more people working in they health- service
system and it May save us money in the lun-s-r.run.

Dr. Batstow_ Well, I don't mean to argue or dalbAte this pona-t-to
a great length ,with you, but I- mentioned labor and I had in mind, sir,
not local labor concerned with memberships that work in hospitals

.
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,, .. - , - .:
-:;ph.-c--ioush-:4,---bor.lnkitAt--firtht tokeep- jobs.:: But I am 'talking about-
----7shall -I ca 1 .--L7;- "bicotlabol'," in the TJnitea.States that has -a nationalperspectiv . k :.Mr. SC 'UER. YCS. .

Dr. Bh.EsLow; AFI.,--CIO, Auto Workers, and - groups. of, that sortthat are very much iriterested and do have the kind Ofwha,t's that
bad word? Muscle=that-it; _needed fo- enact programs-of---the.kind that. you Yry much want to hiltve.

I\ Ir. SCHEUER.. They s
sa.v,that What we need i.

t of that is bad.-
.. 4.- Dr. 13REsLow. We

of the Kennedy b
earlier. I want t
Corman. bill.

ScHEIT

. . ,ern. to -oppose my approa.ch, because -they-.
tigon'a.1-rhealth tare svStem and anYthing'' r r - .

a.ni strong-h- assodiated with labor in support
perhaps, I should have mentioned that _to you

it clear that I am a-supporter of the Kennecly-
. , -2.Are you aware as a practical matter, that it's not

really seerila.... -.N.:cry feasible or 11 -ely that a bill that sweeping couldbe enacted at the present time?
Dr. BRESLO:W. I- don't want to debate that now, except that I wouldmake two responses, if I might, to you.
One is that I have been associated with so many things in my life,tlrat were impossible, impractical, not timely, and .have _seen them

.. come about, that have some hope fof things that peopleeven
careful and mindful people-7say are impossible, impractical, and notfeasible.

. ,

Mr. SCHETJER. I don't say that something like that might not bewith us. in half a decade or a 'decade. Finish the list of groups in our
society who would support ra.tional4ing health care.

Dr. BRESLOW- Well, I would start with labor, in the -sense thatI defined it. I think, increasingly, management is interested, becausethey are paying for it
SITE1.7ER. You mean corporate management?-

Dr. BRESLOW"- Corporate management. That's correct, becausethey are paying so much for medical care, now, that they are beginning
to get the notion that, it would save them some-money to give attentionto rationalizing the.system..
- Further, there is an increasing.- segment Of persons in .the health
care professions, including -phy-s-rcia.ns, by no means a majority, stilla relatively small but an important minority, that are technically
qualified to help- people like yourself, in the endeavor that you areundertaking here. I think they are a quite important r.;roup. .There is also a rather amorphous group of organizations like church
groups, PTA'speople of that sort, the health-con.sumers'.mo-vement
in this 'country, which again rather amorphous, but seems to con-tain some rather important, possibly significant supportive' elements
for the things that would-be progressive in medical care-

:Well, again, I .disci-vow any
SCHEUE,11. Well, I wish- you and some of your coireagues could

do something to stimulate more support for the whole process ofrationalizinghealth:care costs and health care quality, not ju.St or
support of my bill or this concept,-but in general, siipport for the proc-
ess of rationalizing health care. I ?Fish you could develop more support



C for-that in the medic l" establishment. It seems to me..that'thei'AMA
and the American-.Aociation- of Collegesthey are. the responsible,leadership of the medical fraternityas a mAtter of. moral obligation

=TheY-t.i.hOuld.- be looking-at this SI'S() billion that we will:soon be spending
-with_ some _sense of responsibility and they, theinselves,. should feel
that -this -incliistf-Vr'.1idS. to look- inwardly and say, "Physician heal. .

thyself..ProfeSsioniheal thv'self."' :

;Ana y.l'be_that:the _Con,c;,0-re:3.5. .a great: deal to. blame and-it may..be-
t: we -ha Yen z .givenihe. institution. al ..support and the pa-Ytnent and

liclin-g-t;C,--herneS to hel-p,:tTinv.,t-.dO it..IPthey 'Can point the fipger at us
.and say, 4`1-lere's what ytWye-. got to herp us: fin-di." so be it But it
seems to- me--,that there is a real vat uurn of -leadership in the health
establishments

Dr. -BiztEsLqw.. Well, I would: -hoPe.'that in just such -situations ,a
ire haz e this morning in this. room, sir,..that that kind of colra,borati'
between-elements_of the medical profession, and I would -count MYSelf,
among them, and -.persons in- the. CongresS, 'and I would certainly in-
-elude you in that 6Iement, .tha want to see things done, 'to discuss
the-Matter...and come to an ao-reernent on what-should be done.

I take:. it that rnY .role, this morning here,.-1S' ro suggest to -you, and
. am glad to haYelyoU'sUggest to me things that can be done.

Mr. S. CHEITER-' I- hope -that v oft 'will .he very cfitical-of this bill and -
give me. all of the 'suggestions and the criticism that you honestly
feel

'205

Don't worry about anybody's sensibilities here. I'm here to learn andI want the bad as well as the good. -

Dr. BRELOW; I would' emphasize, in summary, the .prOvision for
quality of care thaethe bill should containand I -have indicated some
of- the specifics and will in subsequent communication give more

jspecifics about how to assure quality; otherwise, we may just worsen
the situation by this bill. .

The state 'of medicine has been well described by Alexander Leaf,
a professor` of medicine at Harvard. He said that American medicine
-is' doing---=and now I 'quote him"too much for too few at too greata cost with too little benefit."

It would be unfortunate to introduce a situation in which we would,
ins:teach be doino-; too much for too many at too great .a cost with too
little benefit. That is what worries me about proposals that do not
include provision for the supervision and control of the quality; as.well as the cost of care.

I would say, third, to follow these principles that I.. elaborated
earlier, an important strength in :your bill is the authority to, establishstrength

frequency and content of prafc...ssional-AtYices for preventibn.
That would usingpermit using the growing conc 4s expressed in severaldocuments and Mentioned one.," paper indfcating what .services--
should' made available. I think we need- to survey what is going

-withith the. initiation of health insurance'proms, for example,
Surveys- to ascertain what proportion of children in one social circum-
stance or one,-kind of medical cares arriorgernent, HMO, or someotherhave been immunized,. I year, '3 -years; after the bill takeseffectwhat's the real impact on the thingS that, we are endeavoring.

,3 to' accomplish. So I would hope that you-would incorporate into your
bill such surveys, surveillance

24-132"0 - 78 - 14



:NTT% ScHF)UER. veri,,-hts, surveillance', monitoririg
Dr. -131-tEsLow.= Ax..actly. Strongly, NoW,;with'reo-arid to. the principfe:financing, yo and fj.lreadvag,..*ee it should -tie. join4y.'b-r? socialsecurity. and g,en aI tax. -4- .Mr: Saf1EUER. is my feeling that it .ought to be social security,.; so..it'is identifiable. F.AA-. too long- taxpayers. have felt, "Well., rirri .not-.13ityino- for it It's a free lunch,,..Vou know." -.Well;--there are -:no free-lunches- and taxpayers tare paying for it. The only difference in -134S-ingfor'it out of general revenues .and -13aying -for'itTotit. of 'social security;is that when they- pay: for it out Of. social it'hurts, becausethey: see it .and at-e reminded of it every month. When you

.cbriSider ilie7abi",;eriee.61. leadership,-,-.. on-the part of the health establish-. ment, and
to

abs.enee---up to' no:w--of. any drive on the part-of -the
. CdrigresS to face -up.-"to this question, then, -it is basically the public....--7that's going-to demand we do something -about these costs. The. pu cis Dot going to do that, until they feel some pain, or until ; -sornebhes-- heir attention. ..

..;--
. r 1I --the- best wit): of clitchin 7'. their. attention-is to remind- th

t.) .4244k,e-th-exri fOsceftiliY fax...e. up to the qUestion that health''. ...
insurance -is expensive,. and they, as taxpayers. and as voters,got to -see that their elected officials produce a system that gives themthe health- results that they- Nvant. at a- price, that. is affordable and
through a.s.vstem which is. reasonably= cost effective: 4.11tin4tely, thepeople _are. in charge. Haw can you' expect them to take charge an_ dhold the ,feet to fire .of the-public officials who are involved, unlthey know what the score is?

BRESL0w. Right.
Mr_ SCHEUER: And I think we've just .szOt to get,their :Eat tion andmake them cognfzant of *hat is at stake here and this-is writ' I. have

come 'around_ to feeling :that we had better identify the cost of public
-services so. that-the- taxpayers and the voterS'Can begin to takes chargeand-hold their public officials accountable..

. BRE:3E0w. I agree.with ..that thoroughly.
ow, finally, 'one-principle I would. advocate i-s 'incorporation- of

substantial prOvision .to -.improve -MediCal care organization., with.respect both to. quality and cost.
In the previous disbussio*-1,- we have entered 'upon this aspect of . thematter. I think-a major defect of Your bill; sir, is..that:it does not .give --attention to this 'matter of improving medical, care ,organizationthat you can _do- something about -both cost and quality.

SCHEUER- Now, -Will. you give us some :Specifics on .that?
BRESLOW:- Yes,- I will..

I thinkt-th.df,.for example, Your bill shoulctincliide-aS'it.doeA nr.tif 1 Understand. it correctly--7specific- incentive: .to*arcr.what- youindicated might be it good model; not the only, but- one. good,pa-
namely, group _.practireeprepaymc>..nt tilans.

--'. SCHEUER, .00121d-011, again, eve. us some specifics .On that?. What -Ou- like to see.inclu-ded? We will hold'fthe.Tecord open;for
1d 1C1.1iys or -2 weeks, if you -can give :.us_ sonde, written- reconimencla;tioiis
and, you -have nip objection, we will include them as part of th record
and We Will examine them vein--

13R.EsLow.- Thank You very n4ucli. ,I' would like to .do that.

o .
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In r;,--incr:..to _confine the testirrionN-. to -a brief fstaternerit,,4 ilidn't.
.,.4,1Veall_thf;',detail that might have en given: I will be glatK-.t to w-dd. iL

'- I- be-liexe that nationillii.ealth. i -;uili-nCe-:-fcir In Others and...:.01,114ren.-._-
. ,,tyffen:-.-- an es.Je1Lent:...C-)j),,,pci-i-t unit__ to a Dance -the tlth -care bvimprOving..

the 6I-12.**Nii:za.Vion.7of--ni-dica.1 i:aii-' arid I will ' lenient -With --a. C617117
. ..Inunicati4Dri in -deplil about ii. ....,7 . .. - iFinally, 'I' would say that except-, for -.1-; ospectiv.f. rate..settinotOr.setting

institutional services,- the _bill-, . as- t -see- it at. itthe--.prestilt, --.tu-ne,.-ma. -es_-.
no Improvement over medicare,iii, respect mecha
njiAmi-z.k-1.think that we Thoit,i1 to- es.t.a-bli*Ii:ii-greatter- ,,d-o-Vernment control

-- oTer the payment, inecklinism, rat:ber-t-Thrt--14.a_lurri the responsibility. responsibilitytv-p We have in medicareover to third party carriers, WhOse record'.

in. Medicare-- leaves so much. to be desired, accOrding to HEW'Senate
_Finance, -House -of.'Rep.resentatives,,--and_ GAO reports: The billshouid. --- be amended, I believe, to ,estalplish government control .-o-f- the re-,- _imbursement mechanism. -- . .

*1- -Now, I 'think that any national health insurance- legislation,
inclu.ding yours, which couIcl be regarded as,.the first phasewhat,I am. sure., in _this_ country, we generally now agree- we must have,
-tianiely, at nationa heal li.inAtra.rice

.
..,

:-. Mr. SCHEUER. E. Well, i is sort of the third phase, isn't it, building
on medicare and medical d?--

.
4 . -

Dr.-BRE:51,0w. Well, if you want to build on medicaid and _medicare,
correct. I'm not sure that I would count medicaid as a health insurance.
It is -11-welfare approach. But, I Nvoult1 :_,:a. V the Second phase, after

. . _medicare. . . .. . . . ., .

---I'Wouldbe- plea4Aecl to. respond to any questions that you may have.
Mr.. SCHEUER. Well, _vou have beerl very generous with your -time,. . - -tend -S am- sorry ,,thal.t we have kept you so long... . ,._°

Dr. Bit slow. I'm delighted to have- hacl,athis chance to talk with .L,
-T:.,.von-_-iir. , . . -Mr. --*CHEUER.- Your testimony has been. r\- thoug-htiul and very

much to the.-pLoirit--7.--very creative and -produc -e, and we-appreciateit very much. _ ..
If you don't mind, we Wi-11 continue to "tap your brains,?' from time

to .time. ..
,Dr. BRESLOW. I'm' Very. pleased to work With you.
Mr. ISCHEITER:.' Thtillk -you verv.L much. .. .

. [Testimon.N- resumes on p. 23:i1.- . ...
. rDr- Bred prepared -statejnent- and. Attachments-- follow:]-L Dr: -.

,
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Testimony Preparsgeoor 7

._Suticoasnittee on Healt.:h and the Environment
House of Represeritatilies-

-

by Leastejr Breslow, 101-PZi-t-
-

San Frarcl sco. 5. .sianuary 21-41
.

.

Representative James H. Schiluer. Chairman for the` hearing;
- -

..;--In response to- the.inyi ta.tion by Paul G. Roge
. - -. . . .

the Subc0.11Mittee on Health and tpe-Ehvironment. am:pleased eo Comment
v ..on healtsh care coverage for mothgrs and children, particularly on H.R".- .
_ . -

. v.

hairman-of.

1702.
.

Ihlythlame ipt °Lester Bresl-ow and I arr..)Dea're the- School:. pf:Lel fc
Heal l iver-sity,pf .C-ali-fornia-at Los Ange,_ .(1.1CLA):: .tansy.,. h-o- wever,

-1

king as art individ ual and_npt-on.yehalf. -ot the School or the
Uniyersi ty. .00"

It is readily understandable why you, Mr._ *glieoe-r, haYe-introduced
H.R.. 1702 and why you have been joined by so many of your colleagues..
The proposal respond to tilt fact that the health of children and their

-
-mothers in this country is by n means as good as it shouldbe. 'The-

bill also respond% to serious inequities in the distribution of heal th
.care to -rnotherswand Children in the United States_.

p 9

4,
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In a 1968 addess -to the_Amerfcan Academy of Pediatrics, entitled
. _

Sonse.-Esenti al s for a National Procirans for Child Health, I- quoted
JG Hughes who said in his 1967 PreAliPhtiaIAddress t- "rawhe Academyz...

,4311,-".I think it unnecessary review the iricontro. rtible evidencW'
a. _-that large numbers of ri can' chi 1 dren- are receiving little or no...

health-supervislon.. This faCt has been amply documented.. In the
ilepartme-nt-of. Pedi.atrics of 'which I am chal.rman I do rsqt_need

'statistics. .to prove Hy daily evidence:is the children'
. .who have- not seen a physician in-more than a. ear.. -have received no..

Inmun.iiisajAn' , appear at our hospital-in the late stages .of severe-.

...v - . .

. .preventable lsease or bear'a handicap that, should have been- ..- ,
: .7.

corrected yea s ago-- In -the much larger cities- the situation fs
- >-far worse.

'do have a serious health problem in the -dtrildren of America..-...__.

and only the - midst 'sheltered of physicians. would :deny i
49

. -

.

I -wish--I couldtell you that in 'the10-years since those remarks
were made, America has overcome the-conditions described. Unfortunately,
the si- tuation is still with us- _While the U-S infant mortallIy rate
ha declined considerably .during the past sdde, tige"-cleclihe is part

- ...,--
Aa. wort -wide phenomenon and America still trails several other,,coun\ triesiin thi:t- indicator .1<chil d health.. Perhaps more. significant is .he faci

. .

ttyt among our people.,those who are black or poor' still enjoy health. to -
e.4upstant.ially lesser .degree than the- rest of the population-

a
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cess to good medical care would not sc0.veill the problems
. fn maternal an chilil'helt6. Housing. nutritio education and other

factors areal s important. But- health supervision by qualified personnel.-
-adequate mmuniz ions and promptideLeCtion,and correction of developmental

.

.and other defects certainly enhances the healtti of children and their.
mothers_

A propOsal.to provide national health -insurance fol children and
,

mothers such as H.R. 1,702 is. theirefore. appropriate and timely..,.
44/

....4014hat proposals should be con.sidered. however. in the context of VT.,/

move toward.nAtional health insurance for the entire population. The
Ole ofithis country-. many Of:their orgInizationS._anch.th"eirpolitital

lead rs have recognized t1141:need for national heatth insurance - for all
1.the people..- not just'mothers and children. There is a growing national

.

.commitment to establish medical-Care c for.the entire population-

The problem is' what kind of covera and how to do it.

One step has already been taken, namely. national health insurance ,_/-
-

for the elderly, in the form of Medicare.- That has brought needed

services to millions of -Americans who previouslyad -,been to a codsiderable

extent deprived of medical care..

) .
.4/ .

Another program to make medical care available to Americans in

need. Me-dicaid, is not insurance but welfare. Medicaid; while_it has

LC

AN.



helped some people, has
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....-;.. _
.

.- .

proved to be such a.trav'esty that_it-olwiously

must be transformed into-a farmore- effective program.- One of -its main
. -

virtues in relation to national health insurance is-the present.commitment

of bilIioris of general revenue - tax ollars which-could be switched into

a well-planned program to accomplish the original purpose. ashould
remember that Medicaid r.fas supported at the last moment

P
when Medicare

-0101

was being passed 15y those opposed to national health. ifiStereenqa5r-such-arg---

the American Medical Association.-

In the- next move to national health insurance, we should try

learn from experience with Medicare and Medicatd and.not repeat =the same
-

mistakes.- See b points deserve attentions

National health insurance based on the SOCial_SeCurity system

does not cause devastaition.tlogedical care

when Medicare was passed.-

as was _predicted by some

--Separate medical.care-for the poor in..each state, -even well-

financed by federal andVtate ,taxe-s, dcis not overcome'inegulties and-

bad qualj,t1, Se-rwkE7 - a waSantrCipate by some when 4dicaid was

passed.

-3-S Merely iDumptng money into the Medical aare system. without

specification of. quality serVide and incentive for organizatiOnal .efficiemc
. .

does not accomplish the dzsired result -.-as me Congress was, led to

a

ro

OP.
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believe when Medicare was passed- Unnecessary services wastefully.

provided-from Medicare as well as from other funding sources have not

only fueled inflation of the medical economy but, peilfscps more important.

have done no good, to health.

4. Use of private carriers` for paying those who provide cares

based on the carriers' experience and natural incentive to 'just pay the

bills" along with those of their commercial accounts. does not-yield an

efficient systemlf reimbursement - as documented in numerous HEW,

Seriate Finance Committee and GAO reports.

. . 5.
t

Accepting the private health-insurance model, in particular,

not paying for preventive services, reinforces aRrincipeil defect in the

nation's medical care system. i.e., patch-work service- That model does

not lead toward health maintenance as a major thrust for medical care.

6. -Careful monitoring of the program, research on its workings.

could be helpful in-detecting deficiencies and openiAg the path to

prompt corrective action when that is necessary-

The next move toward national health, insurance should take into

account these and other lessons from the Medicare-Medicaid experience.

Unless we manage to get out of the rut in which we are now kept by

powerful forces%medical care cost inflation will continue, inequities

will prevail, and failure to achieve the full.potential benefit of

medical care for healtn will continue.

2
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It may-be helpful to _list some pri.nciples that should guide the

development of national health insurance in this country in order tZ-
/

attain the real benefits from it:

1. Eligibility of ail 3 persons in the country for the services

provided, i.e., universal coverage.

-p--

2, SpecificationS to ensure quality in the services provided,

i-e., not just payment for any services.

3. Emphasis on and payment for preventive rather than just the

traditionally insured services.

4. Financing on an equitable basis, using Social Security and

general revenue tax sources.

5.. Sti-ong incentives to achieve efficiency, with consider,Ation of

both cost "control and quality.

.chile e-these principles may attract substantial verbal adhe'renCe,

they are often violated in bills for so-called national health -I-Insurance.

Perhaps even more Important, these principles `must be firmly implanted

and held in bills that are intended,to follow them. The American

people evidently want good.natioiaal health insurance in all probabiltty

and will credit political leaders who fight for it and will ultimate

dfscredit those who "give ire& to political expediency of the moment-



- .

- -J.

National health insurance bill5 should bc,judged by the extent to
which they erabOct), these Prfnciples-- = ThUs, for egwriple...' tic-..licare (1)
brought' the el derly ni_o el i gi bi lfty , but was completely silent on the
rest. of population; .(2) "just paid":for services e'Ssentially without,
attention to their quality other than legality in the states and "voluntary-

-,
"efforts; (3) "went along w ith' the private insurance, model in not paying

4/ .'for 'preventive.servrces; ( -4) was. financed by ea- combinat-ion of Social t.
:.?- / -

Seuri ty and general tom revenues; and/C 5) di*ess_ential ly' nothing about/
efficiency in med-kral care de.yivery *or_Improvi-ng reimbursement meciianisms-..

Take another- example,- the propos-al"- for so- called "catastrophic"
health insdrance. . That wool d /-1 ndeed be catastrophic to medical care in

. _

America- It..would (1) provide_benefits iterly to a relatively small
r"-

segment. of people who " e x h a u s t '" - t h e i r.- other resources for paying for
medical carg -insuranoe,.or aut.-of-pocket, or already tax-support - people/ 7 .
who had -in effect "used up" .a huge deductible; (2) do nothing to en-sure,

.. . x . .- , . . . _ ,
.qual-ity,,,: in.fact enedurage excessive and therefore usually poor quality;_

..{3) do -abi.Olutel nothing toward preventive services, in fact use up
- . ...:-

1- moneyAa-t would/ be more.-socially and personallj, effective in. prevention;
..-

-_- (4) :finance benefits on -a. -seemingly equitable basis but actually_require
ir .-p'e.rscitr...1a4 ic.xpendistures for the "corridor" on a quite inequitable-basis

_ - .- _ _3.

-favotingYth,-well-to7do; and (5) create incentives toward Oren more .

4 _I.'.
C. .."` ...wa-steful Ana inefficient care than at present, i.e., -incfntives to '"use

.. ..'
...A

r . up";the.-huge deductible and enter the arena of expenditures where."Pbcpef-r"
,- , .

. . are provided,.-wiTAOia-t adequate cost control.
-: .C. ; :4'.4......"--

- ,.!......-- v.. t..--y- ...r. --,..--
.4..q4:,74:y . 111, di, , 7.

...ht
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,

So-called catastrophic health insurance woLl.d. In-effect, mostly

encourage expenditure to prolong death not life. It WOUI:il dti* so bY
-;

.- .

adding a new huge payment mechanism specifically- for serv4ces whose-
,

.4. ..,

chief result typically is, to prolong death a few hours or days Through,
-, --, _

- use of expensive technology- The incentive to providers of medical,care
. -

would be mainly to add arelatively short but expensive period of discomfort-
.

r say mainly_ because that would be the

hospitals- Npbviously there are,people 'who exhaust,, their resources in
.

w .,-;

.
-,...

paying-ft:Pr! care of serious, chronic illness and ho need- lief from the
.

cost burden;--' That relief could be and should be accomOlished b;4. another
.

type_
...

of health insurance, one that would not create incentives merely to

extend death, but rather would encourage . medical care for life, including
- -

life with burdensome-illness that reiuires expensive care-
... -

.

main incentiveto physicians and

"O.

4. 4-

Turning now specifically to H-R-41702: I had available -as a basis
,-.

fowN';,comment the bill as introduced January 11,1a977, and a.-6 -page statement
.., V

_

entitled Major Revisions in the Nation Health Insurance" for Mothers and
_i ..

CChildren ACti...-PlIropdi.ed Changed in the Scheuer-JavitsChird Health 13411
)

(P.R. 1302 and S. 3704- In additiohad.Iilable. ,a copy of a letter
p

oar- 'written by .me td-Senator Javits July 26, 1976/1 believe on theigosame..

bill (at feast the comments correspond to the sectiCms'sof H.R. 1702)- A
.... .

%....._
- . s

4'Zmpy, of that letteris-attached to this.-*stimony because much...of-it-5'ft. .

. /.. _ . -
still pert/nen 'detpite the altered c-ricumstahces i n -18 months and the

--. ; : /
"Major Revislons some -of which reflect the type of:tbinking embodied in

--- / . ---
The letter.

.1..

._

I

ra
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To bring H.R.,1702 more Yully-into'acCord with the five principles

mentioned in this testimony, the following changes are suggested:

1. A clear statement of commitment on the part of Congress to

establish a unified system of national health insurance that.would provide

for comprehensive medical care services _to all persons-in the couniry.r-

The Mother's and Children's Act would be undertaken as one step

toward that complete system; the latter would be in effect by a specified

date. Without such a clear commitment, the Mother's and Children's Act

would likely become just another fragment 'like Medicare and Medicaid - each

doing some good but in a dtrierent way to a different population segment

and not iesigned4 to become part of a unified national system. Furthermore,

in line with that co,ritment legislation should be enacted that would

bring,ihi present Medicare and Medicaid programs into greater consistency
m

with the -five p/r4ciples outlined in this testimony and,
.---

cthl Mother's and Act.
. /

///

_ ,

. . .

Greater specificity of provisions to ensure quality in the services

a

hopefully, with

provided.

gm.

'Same forward steps are pvloposed, for example, l tti ng payment for

surgery to ti provided byqualified surgeons avid requ ing a 'second

/ opinion' for some types 0're-surgery:

-

1'

r_

-ea

Its

a

ti

4
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Unless more rigorous provisior teito ensure quality are incorporated

into the bill, however, there is danger of inviting the development of

'chi ld health care.,mills' by individual-physicians, groups of physicians
-

and cther'%, and otherwiie perpetuatimg,the adverse effects of Medicaid

on quality.

For example, the preSerst bill includes standards for. a 'pediatric

unit' but the statement of Major Revisions implies some possible weakening -

of those standards: This.is most unfortunate because there is substantial

momentum in many parts of the country to consolidate the in-patient-care

ere is
-

of children in institutions of high guality. At the same time

a&tendency to establish certain speji alfy services far in exci ss of
need, and thus to induce poor quality at -great cost. To take one instance,

in California more than 20 cardiac surgery cehters'have been 'qualified"..
. . ..

\,. .-4,-
to provide services for state programs; no more,`Chan halt that number

. , , \ ,..

are necessary, considering the volume ofcases2repluiHng pediatric
--:

cardiac surgery. The result is that in some not enough- surgery is done

to maintain standards of and others that are able to maintain

standards ofquality are not fuily-utilized. So the dismaLsPiral of -
.,

excess ive facilities, poor quality and higher cost continues. \Pcs presently
- - %

.
bill

,'- .

and-,. ~mitten the bill .would unfortunately encourage such' situations nd

perhaps even hirider the present momentum toward improved quali of

hospital care for children.

1

/ : I
a

.3 With respect to quality of pirofessional services .:ovided bl individ-

uals or groups the bill is. except with respect to surgery, esse tially7
...__ ... .

-

z

:r

f

S.

.1.
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silent. Thus the bill doesiot preclude, and might even encourage,
4

formation of groups of physicians and other providers who could take

advantage of the payment mechanism to provide "fast," ineffective and

sometimes harmful services. This kind of untoward result actually

-occurred.in connection with California's "Prepaid Health Plans" a few

years ago:.

railure of the bill tp deal adequately with the issue of quality is

all the more unfortunate,because.,there are oleoty of well-qualified

professionals and institutions to provide excellent medical care for

children and mothers in this country- What is needed-is genuine protection

and advancement of medical care quality in a nationaJ health insurance

bill. It js regrettable but true _that it is now necessary to use the

reimbursemeht mechanism to get at this problem. Without rigorous attention

to quality of tkrvice in -national health insurance we may just worsen

the state of American medjcine described by Alexander Leaf, Professor of

Medicine at-Harvard as Aping "too much, for too few, at too great cost

with too lit_tle benefit:." -We way instead.be doing "too much. for too -

Rs

X many, at/too_great cost, with too little benefit."

I

3- Provision to test"-"and guide-delivery of preventive services- .
.

117.#

An important strength in the bill is authority to establish the

"frequency and.content" bf prbfession0 services for prevention- That

would permit use of the growing consensus expressed in several recent.

a
I.

a

o

I

F 4-
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documents as to precisely what services shduld be -made.avaAlable for

prevention. The concept'is now sufficiently clear that it can now be

embodied in legrslation such as H.R. 170e.

Preventive services for children (and for pregnant women too) could

be strengthened further by provision to measure the extent to which

immunizations and other services are actually received in different

situations under- difdifferent arrangements for medical care. For example,m
.

.

sample surveyS could be-used to\ascertain what proportion of children in
-

.

one social circumstance, or in one kind of medical care arrangement,
.

.

have been immunized one year and three ;ears after the bill takes effect,

compared with children in other circumstances- Suchrinformation would

help evaluate and guide the program for health, not just' "pay the bills'

that come in.

A4. No changes of principle in the proposed method of financing-

Others aremuch more competent that / to comment on the details of

the propoSed-'fi.nancing mechanism, butiae pri'ficiple of equal funding-

from 5Ocial'Security and general tax revenues is good.

5: Incorporation of substantial provisions to improve medical care

organization; with respect both to quality and cost-

A major defect of the;,present bill is its complete ignoring of this

matter- When Medicare was enacted more th-an a decade ago there was a

ti

a.

gr

-r.
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strong conviction in Congress not to "interfere with the practice of
LI.

medicine.' During the past decade it has become abundantly clear that it
A

.necessary", not to 'interfere with the practice of medicine but to

develop more efficient means of delivering medical care. President

Nixon expressed it very well when he said in his February 1971 message

to Congress in reference to medical care:
- a

The toughest question we face then is not how much lye should

spend but how we should spend it. It must be our goal not merely

to finance a more expensl.ve medical system but to organize a more

efficient one...."

Unfortunately the Nixon adMinistration did practically nothing to

carry out the idea.

National health-insurance for maternal and child hea])h care offers
a

.. ..*,__

an excellent opportunity to advance the health,of mothers and children

by improving the organization of Xheir'medical care. The bill now

misses this opportunity Completely. It perpetuates the mistakes of

Medicare in that respect. To correct this important deficiency theibill

should be changead to provide for the deiielopment of organized, hi

quality medical services for mothers and children - for example, 6u-ough

group practice of physicians; and for reimbursement on a per capita

. basis fpr such services. Inducement is needed to change the system of

delivering health car e in order to achieve-,better quality and greater

J."
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economy: Experience has shaken that arrangements can he made to achieve

these objectives: For exampje. good groZip practice prepayment plans .

such as Kaiser in Cal Tfornia operate at much greater ecoray than the

ret of medical care in the stxte and at the same time provide a higher

level of preventive services. Certainly no attempt should be made to

fbrce all physicians aild other medical care professionals in;o one mold.
I

At the same time H.R. 1702 should be amended so as to encourage greater

efficiency in medical care, both for quality and econOmy-

..

Finally. except -far prospective-rate setting for institutional

services, the bill, makes no improvement over Medicare in respect to

reimbursement mechanisms. Others are more competent than I in this

matter but it does seem time to establish goverment control over the

payment mechanism rather than to turn' the responsibility,over to 'third-.

party carriers' whose record in Medicare leaves so trodh to be desired,

according to H.E.W. Senate Finance Committee-and G.A.O. reports. The
_ -

bill should be ,amended to establish government control of the reimbursement

mechanism.

s In closing I should like.to emphasize my belief that any national 4

health insurance legislation should be judged on the principles outlined

above. H.R. 1702 needs considerable amendment along the lines indicated

to be a genuinely useful approach to the matter. It could be a signIficant

contribution to the development of national health insurance.

r 4
I would be. pleased to try to respond to any questions that you may

have. Thank you.

%M.
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Jacob K. Javits, U-S.S_
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Javdts:

I am pleased to respond to your lett.--r r"- 14 July 1976 inviting comment
on your bills to establish a system :-7.7.1a1 health insurance for
mothers and children and to provide -.thensive maternal and child
health care practices.

aokterA. 144...24,MI4PLA. 11.4..,:ral, CPU

WC1400t eV irt.raL.1C
Tv= CV-for77ral r014 sai r12 }CI LTrcu
1.06 A.NCC.L.Xs 9003

"IN

These bills have many desirable features- As a long-time advocate of a
comprehensive-hational'health insurance program for the, entire popu-
lation, I have from time to time wondered whether it might be desirable
to proceed next with coverage for mothers and children al you-propose-

At resent however, I favor proceeding-dire-cf.-1y with the Health Security
Program for all persons. The reasons are many but this is not the place-

.for them since you want comments on your own bills_

My c=mments follow:

SeC. 2. (a) (3) not the greatest but great potential; other factors
I believe are even more important for improving the-health status
of the genera/ population-

Sec_ 2 (b) (3) and (3) Emphasis onLpreventfan and efficiency is
excellent-

Sec- 102 (a) (1) and (2) Excludes pregnant wives and children of
Illegal aliens- Until our immigration policies are straightened
out, this provision would in effect require local taxpayers, e.g.
In Southern California, to pay substantial sums for medical care
for prospective native-barn Americans and de facto Americans-

Sec. 111 (a) I doubt the wisdaii: of fill-time Board administration;
personally I favor a single, strong executive with a part-time (but
substantially committed) Board to adopt regulations. brings a
Board membership directly from the pee71e, one ir co-
opted into the Federal machinery- If the patcrn of -..;....ndstration
I favor is adopted, responsibility of the Executive Officer
clear and the Board and Advisory Council functions could con-

,solidated into one body_

at



Sec. 202 (2) and (3) Define "qualified" pediatric and obstetric
units withoue specifying anything about the professional direction
or staffing thereof. 'That is a serious omission. The Section
should at least require the Board to establish standards for pl"o-
fessional direction and staffing of such units. _Quantitative standards
are not enough.

4

Sec. 203 (a) and (b) Delegation to State agencies would be desirable
under sane. perhaps most, circumstances. Delegation to private
agencies, even JCAH, is not inlay opinion justifiable on the basis
of Medicare experience. Such private agencies remain too much
under the effective control of providers, thus creating an inevitable
conflict of interest. Such private agencies can play a highly.
effective role in pushing standards ahead of the governments, where
they arc able to do so, and in advising government.

Sec. 211 (b) 3. A surgeon should be permitted to paYticipate if
certified or if eliFible only within_ five years of becoming eligible.
Unfortunabely some become.,pligTErgandERT:nTbgin to deteriorate,
never becoming certified; they can be dangerous to your health-

Sec. 211 (b) 4 and 5 Second consultations as indicated are- exc ent.
The Administration will have to watch the pattern of these "s
consultations."

Sec. 212 (2) Refers to Cc)?

Sec. 218
items if
such au
the Act
control

(b) and Sec. 225 (b) _Permit the BOard torexcludc certain
they are unsatisfactory. It would be excellent to extend

thetity zglicitly covering all providers-of service under
That d be a highly important texture of quality -

Sec- 303 (4)' Permitting such contracts with private carriers will,
in my op' 'on, lead to no end of trouble. Experience with them in
Medicare has been very unsatisfactory. I refer you to Senate and
GAO investigations.

Sec- 305 (b) Co-payment, even a "small" amount, probably deters
preventive services, e.g. for pregnantlecamma. The cost.of artmini-
stration, confusion and 111-will generated will renAily overwhelm
any "savings" or "benefit."- Why not apply it to a hospital as much
as to a physician's office? Why have it at all?

Sec- 603 Confusing to me, probably on basis of misunderstanding.
Fes_

In general I would say that youpa-ve incorporated several-desirable
features-

"af

I
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Mr: SCHEUER. There will be -41. .51::iriinute re-ees.g.

...

[Brief recesj . , --7-... f- pi.
rr

Mi. SclErz it*rt. On the record. , ,_

We will proceed -nom with a, panel - -
.2. ...

We -will ask Dr. George Crinning;h.am, -;15. Henry Shineffeld, -Am.&
-Dr.' Henry Bruyn, to come up and forma- P"ansel. -

_

I want. to_thank, fiarticularly, Barbara Durand, Jane George, and,
'Virginia Fovikes, for having consented to move their panel back for a
few moments. These.gentlemen-alr hav-e_particular time problen-s.

.3Dr. George Orrimrighatht chief of genetic disease section of thez.,State department of health, ,
4

:Dr.' Henry:;Shinefield, chief of pediatrics at KaiSer-Permanep.te
Health Plan., and , -

Dr.vHenr-v Bruyn,..director,_child health and disability prevention;
-Department-of Public Health of San. Francisco. :'

Why -don't.. you proceed; Dr, Cunningham, Dr Shinefielii, and.
Dr. Bruyn,, making reasonably brief .$tatements and then .ere'll'have ..

you interact with each other and I mcay ask You:- questions, too.
Do. you f0141-tave.prepared statements?

4]Y 4. CUNNINGHAM. Yes. we all dqihave.- . .

- ' -Mr. ScHEvE.R2 Your prepared stligtements will be printed in their'
entirety i in The record. So, ..perhap, you might just want 'Et+ speak
informally and.give the gist of what your thoughts are. .

Mr. SCHEVER. You will be first, Dr. Cunningham?
Dr. Ounnin.ghara. . ..

.

... -
STATEMENTS OF GEORGE C. CUNNINGHAM, M.D., PAST PRESI-

DENT, ASSOCIATION "OF STATE AND TERRITORIAL MATERNAL
.b AND' CB3ftiD HEALTH AND C031:51U NIT x CENTER DIRECTORS;

HE.NRY SHINEFIELD, M.D., . CHALELNEAN, CATXPOILNIA CHILD
STATE_ HEALTH BOARD; AND' HENRY B.. BRUYN, M.D., CI,INI-

_CAL PROFESSOR OF PEDIATRICS AND 111:EDILUNIZ UNIVERSITY.
OP CALIFORNIA, SAN FRANCISCO
Dr. CUNZ711013AM. Thank you, sin

. OK. I'd-like.to- state, just briefly for.. the record, that my name is
Dr. Geore Cunningham. I havr&had 4I ears experience directing
the countiy's largest title V, socitir. security maternal and child health
prizT:ram, fj,S the maternal and child health chief for the State of
California.

I've served 'ass consultant with 'HEW and on committees of the
American Academy of. Pediaqitt .in the area of government health
programs and have several times before had the privilege of.;-testifyin.g
before congressional' committees in' this area. I amf past president of
the Association of and Territorial Matern and Child Health
and CC Directors.I am appearing today, not as a represent ive of the (Nate of
California _but as a:representative of th.2 assogiation. that re-presents
MCH programs throughout the coUntrylind. a one who has devoted a
professional lifetime to improving the h alitth of mothers and children
and whose efforts have received some reCognition of his peers.



am not going to follow the complete text of this statement, but-I -am really god to follow up some comments of Dr_ Breslow [see p. 2391. -First, Pea a Rrraduate of UCLA and it's surprising, although there .is no,,sollusion in ours testimony, how many' times.I agreed with thestateXents that were _made b Dr. Breslow_ I would then emphasize§pme of the points where I might have some disagreement with him. ;,,!One of the first points would be on the political feasibility of /'ticinal -health insurance, at this time. _I would tend t6agre.e. with what..---I inferred:- was. your oginioni, that at the present. time, give'n thephy-sieat constraints, and given-the lack of uniformity of a.g-reenlien.t onthe-details of funding, coverage, et cetera, that exists in the-Congicess,-1I do not feel that it is "reasonable, at this time, to try to push "whole-hog" for the whole program and I would agree that this approach thatyou are no taking is both, politiCally practical and programmaticallysound and I fully support this as a wedgethe opening wedge fot-health insurance.
While q- believeagree with Dr. Breslow, that a -great -deal is-tmown technically about fiow to put together syStem, I havealso had to deal with organized medicine, with state government, andwith national organization, recognizing the tremendous forees: thatare going to have to be reconciled before that technical-lm-owledire..canbe actually trR.nsplanted from theory into practice_
1V1p. SCHEUR- You would agree that my-Approach is right from thepolitics of it and I agree that my approach is right'from the technicalhealth aspects of it_
Dr_ Cuic-N-rxdErAN1. I agree on both grounds.
Mr_ ScrrEuER_ That reminds me of the story of -the- person, whoasked Georg9--Bernarcl Shaw how he got along so well with Lou_ is B;Mayer, who was avery hard-fisted man who ran MGM and he said"Well, the secret of our success is very simplec...VIr. :..VIA-er is exclusivelydevoted to the arts.and I'm eX.clusively devoted to making money-,"so with your approYaVon the.politics of it and my approval, on thetechnical health aspects of it, I think Twe have a good partnershipgoing there_

CUNNINGETAM- Thank you, sir. I. would fully agree with whathas been repeated, I'm sure, many times to this committee, that thereare two elements here; One is Ole funding ans1.-reducing the financialbarriers to health cared and the Other:J:5 the ii6-$.-ranized system that isgoing to soak -up those funds and actual deliver the health care_I think, again, we are wrestlina- largely` .) with the latterhow to..._zrovide a mechanism,and diat can make some constructivesuggestions along that Erre_
`-'irou solicited from Dr. Breslow some problems with the medicaidproblem and I don't blow` if you want to add to that, but I can giveyou a number .of specifie problems -in the experience that I have had_Mr. SCHEUER- ould, yact be willing to do that in writing? You canprepare that carefully.' We are holding the record open for ahother 2weeks and,we'll includ4 that as part-of yoUr testimony_
Dr. CUN-NrNGRANE: But, you know, there are definitely deficits in'that area-

ScHE-c-ER_ Yes, we would like 'for you to document that, if.you would_
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---- .DT. CUNNi\GII '-ci.::01-;:. l'`.Cow , "ago in reading the bill I tried, as
.._. it-}....:Jareslomt,ili ..to- determine just how mistakes of the precqdiiig

.L... medicaid ego s-coUld be -avoided in the legislation, that is uncle,-
-..-,---c on.i.deratib :- I -have made, a few. very specific comments about

-.--- vat-49,31s Se long as the bill ro,-vs.14 exists. I 'assume that the bill will'
. .

..t i .hrouerh. e.eourse._ of hearingsundergo further ramifications, and.
-since- Ifinly-l5elieve that the nitty-gritty. is really 'what makes the

- ro-o-rwm.a success,there have been many well-intended programs iiiid;
it-......1 hae*cletilivithrna.n.y people who have clearly identified-problems in

the.., On -- a.nd-fiave attempted to solves those problems, only to see.
ir--very.(= od efforts go down the drain throuo- o6i- implemenktation,

odr4.-dfo'. -tration, in the drafting of some the detailg, so I do
e-lieYe that ose 'details are important -a.nd,.1 will be anxious to read

the exact language andmake, you know, very s -cifissieconiMendation.s.
sir- SCETETTER- Doctor, that is"-why you are here and we are here and

you., no doubt, understood that. this bill is. undergoing. constant
changes as a result of each of t-base sets of hearings. 'Ydu recall Dr.
Breslow stating that he got a, copy of the bill, plus an explanation of.
the changes that hake been made of that bill, as a result of our prior :

hearings in New York or Washington. -,
You know, the public sometimes has the feeling that the Grovern-

rnent,is beyond it all and nobody out there is listening_ Well, this is a.
case where somebody is listening and we are-resriondipg very directly to
your comments and criticisms- and we value them. We are here foi-
them and vou can be sure that a fliaher elaboration of -the bill will
include many of the suggestions and criticisms that we are hearingsu---.P'estionsyesterday and today_ -

Dr. CUN'NINGHA:31. Well, based on my pas4a, t, expert-fence, I can.say I and
very favorably impressed Ni-ith the kinds of questions and the interest-
that has -been shown. so far and I am. very- confident abOut the
procedure. . . .Qn. the question make just a specificjust a few. specific
questions before I offer one.general comment. o-The question is "a second opinion for-surgery/ I endorse the Con-
cept of ,the second opinion as a kind Of service which both cost-contains
and- improves quality_ I would concur and think that the legislation
should be worded in such a fashion as td say that .the two_ opinions
should include one surgical anclone nonsurgical opinion_ ..

There is a built-in -c&n.flict of interest, if-you ask a surgeondf you
are going to do sul-gery: For example, the ear, nose and throat man. _

makes- the bulk of hi money taking-4ut tonsils and adenoids:Now, he
can be the most honest man in the-mworld, but he has got a.'built-in
strbconscious prejudice that .that's an- effective operation, not based
on scientific fact and analysis_ I, as a pediatrician, when my child
had ear infections, and he- went to_ the hospital, they said, "We are
going to do .a. T&A," -a.nsl. I said,. "Why are you taking out his tonsils?"

t--to the surgeon, and he couldn't give me a good reason. I said, -"The
adenoids are what are blocking the ear.?' He had an adenoidectoray,
-period! They left his tonsils in_ He had a much less traumatic surgical
course: It was a much simpler operafioia, and he has had no ear
infections. But, if they need to come out for medical reasons, fine.,
but I'dilike to see -a nonsurgical person, who gets no irrecinit from the
operation, have an opportunity to express an opinion.
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Mr. Scuz--Epe. IV., uruiingha.3in, .rhaveVou ever .read ,Georg Ber-

.. nard Shaw's "Doctor'Dilemma" ?. _ :- 4 .,$ .

. Dr. C-6-xis.-ilszaiT...4.m..I've read it, but I?ye forgotten it. .. -Mr_ SCE/Et-ER- Well, you o'o-',.ba.caa iitd - I x eail the prolog fo the "Doc-
- tor's Dilemma," whic.b. is the iEt.o'"....rilli-an.t statement I :Fiave ever-seen in any likertftdre, expressing exactly'the thought. :that you are,.-exRret-aps.Ag no-NiE,,) -z . - , -

., Dr. --Cr.:..7xit.s7pHANI. I'd like- to make some conaMeiii.s-w=ith regard tosome of the other elements that were expreSsed..in Dr_ Breslo-w'stestimony_ .. .
.

.

With regard to "catastrophic insurance; full,Y---agree that there is a_tendency, both to 'support expensive :care:-..that' frequently ends upin the patient dying any:wa,N, ,- or in, the'paNielat.-suryi-thno- in a nonproVductiFe fashion and probably a bukden.o.to his family and to the .-.to payers. I,Want to calk attention; howeVer, to. a- program which has -been underutilied as a- potential for:sdivipg this prob'em in younger\individuills. and that- is,.the:,_crippled children's program. On thesbrippled children's progtain_iii .catastrophic surgery, like
insurgery, polio treatment,--renal-..dialysis, can b/perfc,pridef.1 in speciallyapproved. centers with -a partial preplayrnent ;scheme that- :is workedout, depending upon income, - but it is not a., -welfare program. Itaffects middle-income :People who ...eftift be covered in 4rhere _cata-strophic events and it generally results in, salvAg-,ip.g a chiln_who-has a-really significant potential_ I would like to acIdi-6s". your 'attention tothat program, CCS, as one that ought to be suppdtted in the interim.until we are sure that such a -system like this or catastrophic or some

other replaCement-gystem is in existence_ .
.

With regard to the prepaid plan, concept, basically , again, I supportDr. Brelow's statement. The concept is good, by providin.g aml5ula-t4ry services, prei-entative servicesby providing the-Se services, theykeep down the cost of expensive. ho_ spitalization. The Kaiser plan andmany other plans work; primarily because they set their own rates,;eased on experience and based on careful costing out of- what these .-,-..--.

°

various procedures, preventative,-and inpatient costs_ The reason, wehad Such.a. disaster in California,- with the prepaid health. plans, wasthat the rates were set by the State and the One and only concernwas to save money_ There votes no input from the- health professionals;
in the health department, and the medical people about standards_ Iould not say to them:

"You have-to have one pediatrician for every 2,000 children enrolledand you have to have one obstetrician for every so-many -women -fhechildbearing age group. You have to average 12 visits prenatal care.You save to .immunize before they are 18,7. as- a condition ofState Contract; because they would say, "-Hell, that is going'to raisethe ,6.ost -cif our -Contract." There is a-built-in conflict, mimng oil inWa.ter,. and we've seen.4 in California where
ScErSuER.;:-.4nd we are seeing- it in. New York; too_

Dr. Ct-N.-;"INGECANt [continuing]. .We merged as a single -health,
agency --the medicaid fiscal _people, with the public health, the me- clic
people, the ',nurses; the nutritionists, -'and other-people, and:when Yob. .are talking about $1 billion program on one hand and a few hundred-7-thousand-dollEir program on the other-hand., we are a very small tail



"2. e.. q , 4 -on a very large-_dog. When it- comes'tci cost containment, uiiita-atioti.
control, we dose time and-tithe acrain.This,gets<me back to one sugges-
tion that I would like to mike, to address the issue of: How O.& we
.e,stablisli.quality -co ;1-trol and cost control In" these systems?.. And My
recommendation is that you separitte these responsibilities into sep-
arate bureaucracies, that you here a .bureauc.ra-q..- that. is staffed with
health professionals,_who have no- fiscaincen.tive on.e_waY.;:prithe-9ther,
who have- access,to the academy of pediattics; -to the college. of
OBGYN, to the medical association, who deal with them on peers, _-

who cant. understand the medical literature,- w-ho can analyze the .

medical studies, and you say to that group: -

"You .establish the minimum :tan.dards for adequate care, not
optimum Cadillac care; but you t ll us what's Minimum and what's
going to be required, in order to participate in this program_ Yo tell
u$ the cost effect of preventative measures' that need. to be inc ded.
Yo' u b.ell us where second opinions are necessary. You work up: in:=-
formed consent documents so the people know what is going on.. ;rap
don't have to figure rates and fees. -1ou don't hiiisre to deal with the i
actuarial trust fund aspeCts of it, but your job is in -that area."

_Then, there is not. the built-in- conflict of- interest_tha.t evolves in
turning down the recommendationS- because they. are Iroinvr, to cost

Wmore mOney. We tell them we want mothers to e seen as on as..-
possible for early prenatal care.- They say, .""Hell', ye .don't tare' if
they come in until the sixth month. It saves us three' visits.'-' S it
is an issue, I think that could be dealt with in that way. W

1t I
would like to dothere are other issues that need -to be -addre.Ss d in
the same vein, namely, that some of the services that are: paid for"?
under . .. edicaid, medi-cal, Ind your program, .are.. heavily concen-
tratetrate n doctor related services. They are very poor:mechanisms for.,-.

reimbursement for the-other quality services, like colinselisig_ We want
to addrgenetic counseling. We have qualified genetic non-physician
counselors. They canriot be reimbursed under these -programs..Mr. SCHET It's wrong_

Dr. C-C-X.-S:INGIIAM. Nutrition is the most important thing in pre-
natal care rd so my __,

Mr.. SCEf T_TER. I agree smith' yOu 1.,000-. pertOn.t: Doctor.
Dr_ CUNNINGHAM [continuing]. Feeling j.§ rather than go on a

fee-for-service bas to .reimburse a nutritionist on a fee-for-service,
every time shp counsels a mother' or a genetia counselor reixdbursed
on a fee-forzserv4ce-to put-in- a separate system which will provide
on a salaried basis, these people, in every institution, qualified to;,
par'titi,pate ie the program. -

Mr:. SCHEUER. Would vou give us a list of the d.' of people vott
.: .are talking about_ I agree with I.-oil totally-on tha

O

.
And- will you also give us .a statemen,t of the s c abuses- of the

medicaid program, which you:mention.ed. earlier;
[The informa..tion requested. was not availalJe tot subcommittee

at the time' of printing.] . .
_

Dr. CUNNINGHAM. Yes- I've got to make a note t femiiiiroxivself.
A list-of services and aliisesOK. SToW, I think at in -your, bill,
there is .a section which is lolled it's called "D, Special Population
Benefits"; and in that section; you attempt to get at some of these
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...e % '.....-non.physidfia barriersoutreach, tranSpOrta7tion, and so- forth. I thinkthose-would.; be most-diMcult to get at through -a 'national programand.I think the best way. to met at those problems is working again,witli'this same local Sys-tm, that integrates. the local pikovid.ers into ..the new system the other exi tinc3- Federal programs, =I am saying,for example, that there is a larg WIC progra;in. We havez37. counties
..: in California with -W-IC progr msf4heiT provide nutritional edu-cation

Women, infants and children. .(WIC) supplemental foodstheyprovide nutritional education to pregnant workiert and they provide
actual nutritional food supplements. That; kind of pro'gram ban..bebuilt-in on a local level_ I think it is impossible for a bureaucracy inWashington to say, "We need a bus hei.:e to transport there-We-need
nutrition counseling in this-county but we don't need it in another-county."

V hat the Federal Government can A'ay is:
Every State has to come up with a plan that is reviewed by the Federal Gov-ernMent and provides for adequate coverage of-these local serYieg and indica.teswhere you're properly distributed, what Your needs are-, and how you intend to-meet those needs..

. Now; the last thing that I would like to mention is the single-mostimportant point of my- testimony and that is that I fully. endorse
this bill and, after hearing -these modifications.,7 I definitely feel itshould be -vigorously -si pprted and pushed forward_ as an openingwedge to improving the nonsystem we have, but in the meantime, Ithink that we should recognize this as, admittedly, an experimental'
system and its strengths and -Weal messes-are yet to be determined: In
the interim, I'm anxious that Congress' continue to support the exist- )
ing programs for mothers and children, the most significant of whichis title V the most effective, the Maternal -and Child Healdt-la and-Crippled bhildren's Services. I would suggest that that system might
well be:developed and redirected into p_erforming- this other. function
of standard setting, .eyaluation, independent monitoring of etfective
ness of care, and clei.:-elopment of new kinds of care. I'll give you some
examples_ .k .. . -

When immunoglobulin .was developed., which prevenfed the devel-,

_apvfent-of Rh disease; you .would have no way, through this program
or throusth -medicaid, for making sure that doctors were aware of it
and that ;women were aware of it, and that-the phygicia.ns were set
ti.pc to handle - it_ We required blood testing of all womenNto deterniine
their blood' type= They weT'e informed of their blood tv e and we have
reduced the:..nun-th...er of clei.ths.from ,hernolvtic disease rom 200, downto 40_ This is the kind of- thing that is done outsi e 'the payment-systernIt didn't cost us a dime_ All it says is that'"_on a- prenatal
exam;- got to get the blood tveFe 'and.

says
the woman the type-We were threatened with a rUbella epidemic. We said ,:a1 women

had to be testea for rubella susceptibility_ We funded six rubella labor-
atories in the State with Qua.-- title -V .money and set it up so -that the. .resources were there_ . . ._

. We determined,..for example, amniocentesis, -can _prenatalky diagnose
retarded chi714,7e hake established 12 university based centers to
do prenatal ,zimnioeentesis and we are spreading information abojt
.that kind prprOgram. NoW; we are trying to get the medicaid vrogivia,

.
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and other programs, to reimburse for it,' but they cannot set up new
syStems. They cannot keep up-to-date with modern advances. What
t am saying, is that there is a rOle for both.

There is a role for it well-funded, cost-contained system which, uses
-..those standards and fees to organize the9,$),..-st , bit there is'-also, a
rOle for a group of professoinals. who evaluate.7. at is going on, how

wthe- public's health, ho can deal _th the. dsctors. I as aheaVh professional can deal with the doctorrs differently than the
medicaid fiscal analyst who is going to set Iiisvates. The doctor cano me and say we need.better iramunizatioti programs or we can
stop"- doing- smallpox, ,which- we've stopped doing, and we can say,"We agree With you and we will 'eliminate that as a requirement,"but somethe different orientations and in running the two
aspects of the program, I think, demand and would benefit from a
separate. treatment in.thejezislation, and essefitially lhat's my major:point.,

Mr. SCECEUER. Your remarks have been extremely helpful anT".d to the,point, Dr.- Cunningham. .

[Dr. Cunliinglia.m's prepared statement follows:}
STATEMENT OF GEORGE C. CUNNING FIAM, M.D. PAeT PRESIDENT, ASSOCIATION

OF STATE AND TERRITORIAL. MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH AND Ccial3ett-Nrry
CENTERS DIRECTORS
For'. the record,- my name is Dr. George, C. Cunningham. I have had eleven

rears of experience _directing the country's largest Title V, SSA, Maternal and-Child Health program as Maternal and Child Healthy. Chief, for the State. ofCalifornia. I have served as consultant to Health, Education and- Welfare and
,fort committees of the American ...31.cademl,--_of Pediatrics in the area of government
.health progzams and have several. times had the privilege of testifying before
CongressiQnal Committees in this ,area.. I am past president of 'the Anssociation of

, State and Territorial MCH and CC directors. I am appearing today not as areprese %tative- of the State of California but as a represtatiye of the As-ociationthat represents MCH programs throughout' the country and as one who hasdevoted a-professional lifetime to improving the healtii)of mothers and children
e.and whose efforts have received the-recognition of his peers.I want to make clear at the outset that I fully support, on grounds of bothpublic health program effectiveness and political practicality, this stepwiseapproaai to a national system of apropriate health care by focusing attention on

mothers and children. However,' I am gravely concerned, that the best of humani-
tarian intentions can be thwarted and can be discredited if not careflitily imple-
mented 'and competently interpreted and admiristered_ The war on povertyand the EPSDT programs are classic examples of past mistakes in the regard.

Before commenting on some of the specifics of the Act, I would like to make
one or two general observatiOns about the major issues the bill seeks to address..One of the purposes of the Act, as stated, was to establish a system of nationalhealth care 13-enefits for mothers and children. This needs urther clarification
as to whether t5.0 gact provides funds and authority. to organiz n efficient healthdelivery system, based on documented and changing needs or is s ply a mechan-ism to provide fu'nds whi.dh will entitle mothers and children to obtain services
from whatever syStein or set of providers who are Willing to accept the terms of .participation.

An additional purpose of the act was to "increase ,access,". "enhance duality"and "emphasize plreyention. It is clear that ,providing furids increases accessif funds provided are sufficient to reduce financial barriers to care. But, as our
experience-with Medicaid has amply demonstrated, if fees are too low_and
pation made adminilltrativel-s- burdensome, providers will elect -not to partJci-

'% pate and access can be reduced. Moreover, there are many barriers to access thatcannot -be resolved- by providing entitlements or fee. for service funds_ MediCaid
has not enhanced quality of care and does not mcinitor:suality of care- Both. Medi-
caid and the experimental. PRO's, in spite of lip service to qualitY, have in .fact,

.1
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ben.l'in the Main concerned with cyst control and utilization control, -concepts-sometimes at variance with qualitir. Neither has ddne an effective job of promotingpgeventative 'care_ Various- attempts have been made to effectuate cot control,another purpose of the Acct. It is essential that this issue be dealt with -Yin. anyc6.re program. But frequevitiv this is attempted, by sim4:3_tic limitationse'; Which have the effect of decreasing quality or are simply circumvikited in a per.;fectly legal fashion, often with inervsed total cost. On the other hand many stepscan be taken which will simultaneously? improve quality and decrease..cost.So- in-my reading of this bill, I tried to determine just how the mistakes of thesepreceding efforts will, be avoided and how the issues of appropriate encourage-ment of utilization of cost effective, preventative services will be promoted,quality determined, mohitored, and improved,' and a,n efficiently planned systemsubstituted for the fragmented and inefficient, nonsystem that we currentlysupport with fee for service-
I would like to go through the Bill quickly, just making a feW comments onsections that concern me.

TITLE .13- ADMINISTRATION
I undersEand that the Act has been amended to replace the Maternal and ChildHealth B-cilard and the National Council with an identifiable administrative unitwithin HEW called the Administration for National Health Insurance and an,e..N,,15-anded 21 member. Advisory-33oard-

.........Wthout knowledge of the details of this amendment, I cannot comment moresTfectficallv except to say that thi.§.-is a decided improvement over the original'version, which would have placed excessive power in the hands of a small, politi-t;,cally appointed groupoup whose real expertise and commitment could be questioned-.- The agency should be named the Administration for Na.tional'Health Insurance.
for Mothers and Children. I would also like to suggest that representation on the-Board include a Director of a_state;'Title V agency..Regulatory and supoena powers should be retained-

- Section 114 _ Funds for Evaluation are essential. I agree that it is inappropriateto have the evaluation performed by the Office of Research and Statistics inSSA- ';!Iie evaluation sla-uld address not only fiscal soundness and reasonablebttt changes in.:quantity, quality, and effectiveness of serVices provided..Experts frOm many concerned professions Le. public health ph)ysicians, fiscalexperts, p.3.1b3ic representatives should be included_ Again, I need to have detailgbefore I cari.joffer more `specific suggestions. %.Section .243.--Establisaing an Assistant Secretary for Natior4-al Health Insur-ance for M6thers and CAildren is essential to insure top level attention to develop-ment of this important'progra
. Section 202.Standards for alified Institutions would support the conceptof minimal federal standards with states free to provide higher levels_of_standards

as we do in California. I believe that requirement E should be rewritten to providethat the ca.14 of every patient must be the responsibility of a single physician_However, this does not preclude use of _Consultants or appropriate delegation ofcare to persons supervised by and responsible to, the primary. physician.
The minimum occupancy' and number of deliveries should be removed from thelaw but the following language should be substituted: The State Title V agency inconsultation With the applicable HSA shall, after appropriate investigation-,

establish minimum occupancy and numbers of deliveries required for qualified
institutions based esn determination of need, available resources, travel time, andother relevant concerns and shall include such limits in its licensing regulations_
This, along with certificate of need, is essential if,- we are.to control cost and improve services.

Section 203--Determination of Qualified Institutions Add t4) Section 203(a):In determining the qualifications of an institution under =Section 202,agency consult persuant to this Section, with appropriate"State agencies includ-ing the. State Title V agency, - etc-
_ . It is important that adequate, qualified field staff be available if any standardsfor Pioviders are to be meaningfully monitored or enforced._

TITLE 11- PART A. NA.TURE AND SCOPE OF BENEFITS
The scope of benefits is quite adequate- In terms of graduated approach with

Iimited federal' dolldrs, I would recommend that dental, services and mentalservices be added. at a. later date_ The proposed addition of qualified childbirth_
4.
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rcenters should be supported but only if developed in assbciation with a hospital-Rtime births ale potentially dangerous and unnecessarily: expqnsive and shouldbe diseoltraged.

TITLE II. PART B.
-Section 211.-1 en dorse the use of seccjnd opinions for elects -e surgery such astonsilectomy and adenoid'ectomy (and would include the ritual and unnecessarycircumcision) as a measure that cost container and Improves qua. ity.

. Section- 217.I endorse the change to remove1the ten day limit on drugs_
TITLE II. PART C. MATER.NI 33 ENEFITS

This section shou ld clearly include coverage or fairal1-; planning services in-cluding coverage for abortion_ Both' have made undtrn17-able contributions to .improved maternal and infant health and cannet be sacrificed on the attar ofpolitical expediency. In adclitibn, all cases of elective induction .of labor_ orCaesarian section which results in a pretei-In infant' should be subject to peer
review. A second opinion should .be required -pai.or to these procedures_ Fees for-
uncomplicated, elective C-section should-not exceed those for vaginal delivery-

-. TITLE II, PART D. SPECIAL Portm.vrzoN' BENEFITS
This section attempts to address barriers other than money- by providing fortransportation, outreach or -social and nutritional services. In my opinion -these -services are best provided under other locally controlled programs Title., X;WIC, and Title V. They also can address other barriers not mentioned.

TITLE 1 1, MINISTRATION AND M ODS OF PAYMENT OF BENEFITS
would only make a. few comments. I oppose the use of fiscal intermediariesas they have a built-in conflict of interest in increasing claims processing costs,

no commitment to cost containment and add additional costs by way of profitor administrative expenses_ They provide no services or and do not supportsuch a data analysis unless it is included in their contracts which generally proveto be inflexible instruments of public programing.
I oppose co- payment as a utilization control device especially for cost effective

elective prevention services and ambulatory care. There is little hard evidence toshow ,that it is truly effective at reducing excessive utiliz-ation and contributes
to inappropriate underutilization. Generally pregnancy related services are notsubject' to- overutilization.

I understand a new Section 307 has been added, "consultation with State
agencies." r would like to make a plea that, this be, written. in such a way as tomaximize the role of the State Title V agency in carrying out the necessary plan-
ning, standard_ setting, and innovative delivery system changes, that are neededif this program is not to degenerate into an expensive medicaid for children, with
all the abuses and inadequacies, poor or absent-providers, participant misuse and
dissatisfactions, etc., that have pla.gusd that progra-m.

Finally, I understand that Section-'333 provide for grants to pro le specialpopulation benefits. This. is, -in opinion, a totally impractical idea. Literally
-thousands of grants might'ae required with Health, Education and Welfare haw-
ing little detailed knowledge of -local ..applicantg or ceeds. Again, I believe thisshould be handled through the Title V allocation to states, subject to federallyapproved plans.

1
TITLE IV. FINANCING THE M'A.TERNAL AND CHIL HEALTH PROGRAM

This title has been amended but-retains the concept f 0_1 percent of income I
will be used to establish a. Trust Fund. I oppose the use of the fixed .figure deductedfrom income and propose a graduated ercentage so that -the, higher income
brackets. pay more. Isupl5o rt the addition orSection 403 which includes unearned
income over 5400. The Congress s_hottici n t be adverse however to using generil
tax revenues to keep the fund solvent, and should not rely on what "hos become a -regressive social security tax system. . .

Lastly, I would like to make the single most important point of my testimony_
-A Until this admittedly experimental system has been implemented and its strengths
4 and weaknesses determined., the Codpgress should continue to support the -existing

programs for mothers and -children;.-the most significant and effective of which is
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the Title 3f CFI and CC progra.m. So_ ine have criticized this programs as not
haying-met .thy total needs. of mothers ofild Children, .but I would like to remind
you that the total.a.ppropriation fof that-program has never exceeoNwl $35-0 million
whilc:the program inder discussion today would cost an estimated $11.7 billion--Within the limitat- of funds p:)Nzicled, Title V has had an overall excellent
record--'of prLdviding ceded service to.' lard to reach high risk population_ While
it is true that effectiveness varies from state to state this is as much because vf

. lack of-support and technical assistance from Health, Education, and Welfare as
'it is 'from lack of state -willingness or commitment. .It is a well established systema base upon which a better program can he

,It contains hundreds of Experienced, capable_ specialists in Maternal and
Child Hearth services and has attracted slate and local funds_ Mskny of its detrac-
tors fault .it for nod doing' what was not designed -to do namelye a fee paying
medicaid for mothers and children_ -Rather, Its mission is --cp determine the real
status of maternal and infant health, identifying high risk groups-demographically:
and geographically, organize services, provides seed money .-training money andstdemonration funds to get needed service started or coordinated-. I could give
numerous examples .of how Maternal and Child Health has improved access
and quality of care in ways impossible for Title XIX orthis Act to do_ Therefore

most strongly recommend Section.,517, be amended to read:
CONFORMING AMENDMENTS

Section 503(a).Title V of the Social Security Act--ifi;arn.ended by- adding, at
the end thereof the following new section.

PAYMENTS FOR SERVICES L-NDF-Yr. MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH CARE ACT
. .Section 517.No payment may he made under this Title for the furnishing of

services which would be eligible for payment as a covered service under the
Maternal and- Child Health Care Act unless specifically approved by the Secretaryas a- part of he state Title V plan. This does not preclude the state TitI
agency from roviding funds to encourage the establishment of new seriri
facilities, tra.i ing of needed personnel, development of standards of care,

otollection of data needed to assess the status of Maternal and_Child Health in
state_ =

..,-,

Thank you for your attention_ I would be most p1leased to- answer- any qu tions

Mr.- SCHET-ER. Dr. Shinefield, 1 0U may proceed.

STATEMENT OF HENRY 12pnarraiELD, M.D. _.`--t=
Dr_ SHINEFIELD. Thank you, Mr_ Chairman, for allowing me to

appe pame is Hen*-Shinefield. I am chairman of the Cali-
forma State .1 ealth Boaed. I am a pediatrician_ I am chief of
pediatrics. at the Kaiser-Pe nente health plan and I'm clinical
professor of pediatrics at the y-niversity of California. The -Etat-I
wear in- testimony today' is as the Chairman of the California Child
State Health Board [see p. 247].

First, I would like to tell you that I, too, support your bill
think it is an entirely reasonable. approach tc2,health insurance. A
limited progf-ana from which we can learn would be more reasonable
than a total commitment with all its problems_

Now about our heilth program for children in California. The
chairman of the child State health board was created by legislation
which also created a prod -ram which was called the child health and..
disability prevention program_ (CHDP).

The board, of which I am chairman, is comprised of nine individuals.
Three are parents of children" rho are eligible for the program; one
is a member of a child advocate org-ai&tion; three are p6diatticians;
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one is a-nurse child health specialist; and .one is a county healthofficer. There are two ex- officio members of the board; one is a rep-resentative of the department of health and one is a representative ofthe department of education.._It is a broad-baseeard that representsabove all else child advocates that are coming- t= a. child health pro-gram with a variety of points, of view.
One of the immediate a-oals.of the CHDP was to be certain that allchildren who enter the first grade of school in the State of Californiahas a health assessment examination. Moneys were appropriated -topay for the assessment of children with families with incomes up tothe level of 200 percent of poverty_ In this specific target population,in the fiscal year 1976-77, 74 percent have been assessed a reason-ably successful program, I think; ,however, I hasten to,z add that if

we consider the entire target population of M..edi-Cal eligiblesbetweenthe ages of zero to 20, and public. and private school enrollment,as estimated by. the department of finance, we have something like1.6 million children. Therefore overallonly 10.7 percent of thetarget population has had a health assessment. This, undoubtedly, isan underestimate, primarily because Of the inaccuracies involved inthe current methods of .accumulating data; one of our.main problemsin the program, namely, 'accurate data accumulation_In essence, Mr. Chairman, we have begun a program in the State ofCalifornia for delivery of hea care for children in Californiabothassessment and preventive he th servicesin an organized fashion.For aspects of the program whit include outreach and health education,
health assessment, referral and followup, integration and coordinationof child health servicesadministration and management,-evaluationand planning, I refer you to our recent elucidated 5-vear plan for theCHDP program, a copy- of which I have submitted. This document
details. the problems and needs that we've encountered, as well asour objectives and activities that we are pursuing and intend topursue. In the few minutes allotted tome, I would like to-emphasize
two points which I consider essential' ingredients to Our currentendeavor to make our program. successful.First, I am not sure that all individuals involved with this programand who expect this program to be successful realize the comple:thtiesof such an uordertaing. Even in °pi/legislation, the moneys thatwere appropriated for screening-, there were no moneys appropriatedfor followup or for diagnosis of treatment-

Mr. SCHEr-Fat.' you talking about EPSDT or
. Dr_ SHINEFIELD. But, let me make my two points.

Mr_ SCHEVER- Please do_
Dr_ SHrNEFIELD. The first point I would like to make is, if theintent of the program is to be carried out in such a manner that allchildren of thisprogram

receive preventive health services and areindeed incorporated into a health care system, it is imperative thatthe cooperation of all individuals whO are involved in such programsbe _protagonists of the program. In_ essence, it means we must develop-
a wide, enthusiastic endorsement of the program' by all the providers,
public, private, the consumers- -and a variety of intermediaries in-
cluding schools. Incidentally, it's the same kind of task we'll face ona national level, if the same type of prograthis to be administeredto all children in the United States.
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It is not sufficient to mandate a program and delegate the imple-
mentation of such a complex program narrowly and expect it to -be
successful_ In this context, I would emphasize the second point. that
I would like to make_ An essential ingredient of our program, is the
faqt that the legislation mandated the c ;eation of the State child
health board which performs- a very important function_ It is the
first time that such a board has been created in any legislative health r

- program.
This body_ serves as a child's advocate. It is not an arm of the

State health department, nor does it serve the interest of any group
other than children We are not interested in quick and easy solutions.
We are interested in helping put together a health program for
children. .. - -

For example, fees have to be appropriate for providers. The forms
have-to be simple so that individuals can cope with them. These are
some of the problems that we, as a child State health board confront
and help solve. We hold our meetings in a variety of locales through-
out the State and get a first hand report on how things are going_
Our meetings attract 50 to 75 peo .ple that are involved with the pro-.gram and hear from them directly_

. It's not a perfect program, vet, but it has the format for being a
damn good program and for delivering preventive services and getting
kids in a health care system and

Mr. SCHEUER. And that's what it -i-S-all about!
Dr_ SIIINEFIELD. Let me give you an example. One of our best

meetings was in Los Angeles_ A group of pedia.N:01a-ns, who didn't
understand the program, came to our board meeting_ Dialo- Ne'llS
established between county health people and the pedit.tri

o
cians. ...tiVhen

it became. apparent that funds were available for instruction to show
the private. §ector how to fill in forms we gained advocates for the
program "who began to participate as they came t<5.understand the
program. We cannot exclude any provider if we are to have a success- .
ful program_ At least, we must make the honest attempt for hear them
out, to hear what -their problems are, and aftempt to solve them. We
may not solve them all; but we must go out and do the best we can.

Mr_ SCHEUER.- At least, you've given them a forum;
Dr_ SHINEFIELD- Absolutely_ And, also, it is interesting enough,

when: they weie exposed to that fordm, we have an opportunity of
incorporating many of those ideas because (1) they may not cost
money , (2) . or if they cost money, they seem reasonable. I want to
say that, aggin, as you know, not enough money is given for preventive
health for children or for children's health programs in general_

Mr. SCHETIER_ That's the -whole purpose of this bill.
Well, children are about one-third of our populatien. and we spend

less than 10 cents out of every health dollar-on them_
Dr. SITINEFIELD. And a tragedy.
Mr. SCHEUER. It is a tragedy_ ..

Dr_ SHENEFILD. Then, let me in summary say I -would emph ize- /
that the State child health board serves to explore the needs of all
.providers, and t e needs and expectations of the children- and their

--families, and w at is feasible and reasonable_ '
Mr. SCHEE' R_ Wouldn't you say that, taking the state of the art

as a given, there is a lot more unfulfilled potential for spending more
. .
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money and applying more resources in the preventive health educa---
tion; nutrition education area, than there is in extending what is now
known in the state of the art as curative sickness care.

Dr. SHINEFIEL.D. By addressing the needs and expectations._ of
these groups in the early phases of formulatiori and implementatio-n
of all aspects of this pro,o-rana.. we are attempting to make advocate
and protagonists of the CHDP Program rather than creating antag-
onists.

In this service of yours, are you treating the matter
of nutrition careare you providing nutrition education, nutrition
counseling?

Dr.. Sians-±i-rzz.D. 'best You' can.
Mr. ScErzuER... Yes_ -
Dr. CUNNINGHAM- And our job, at the local level, as bureaucrats,

is to take these separate pots of money and try to integrate. them
into a: total program. So we are trying to use the WIC program as
the money to provide the nutrition education aspect of the program.
We are trying to insist-that all of the .people in the WPC also partici-
pate as CHIP providers and by interlocking regulations, maximize
the use of money.

Nowwhat he said in the be 'liming about the program being doomed
to failure needs explanation. It-wasi='doomed to failure because of the
mandate that was laid on us as an a.geii.ey. ;-

Mr_ Scrr-cER._ He's talking about EPSDT?.
Dr: C-c-NNIN.G11.-4.M. Right We were not given' -the right resources__

That's like giving Michelangelo a toothbrush and a bucket of blue.
paint and saving "Paint the Cistine Chapel." Now, .it is a great idea
and he has all kinds of irnag-inatic.n and you can't fault Mickelangelo
for his inspiration and his desir` , bdt u can't. also expect that. heis g.cing to produce, you kn , what Is expected. That is why he
said the program wa.s.doonae o failure..

_ Mr. ScHE-crzR. ':-You are pointing the finger right where it belongs---7
they didn't- get tEe- reources necessary to. carry out the prOo-ram.

Dr. SHINEFIELD- I itiould simply say that at the State child health
boaid, we believe that--we are having some success in this role as the -

independent...c.bild advocate.
I /notice that, in the proposed legis-lation the child health board .

was/ initially. proposed and now such a: board has been deleted from
7thefprog,rara_ Well, I strongly urge-3,-ou to put such a. board back
iz o the program

Mr. ScsErrER. Does your board actually run the program or do
they simply have advisory input?

Dr_ SHINEFIMED. Well, we are advisory but we have some policy-
making powers regarding ,health standards of children. I would give
them-additional policYraaing powers.

I hope that the intent of future le.gislation is to correct this and
establish a .c,on.cept that a health program should.not be an appendage

- to a welfare. program
It is important to recognize health care needs, particularly, pre-

ventive health care needs, as appropriate primary considerations.
The authority and resporlsibility for the- delivery of such care should
Be made through primary health and medical agencies and sources.

'On

2 1 S
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Again, my_ two points-_are the fact that we are getting a lot of localinput and using many resources available: We :are not trying to builda new-health resource. In coordinating such a program we have foundthat a child health board is an important advocacy body that mediates-and sees to it thiit- things get done. Thank you.
Mr. SCEEEUER. Well,. thank .yoU 'very inuch.Yra _very .grateful foryour testimony. I'm very intrigued by the story you gave us. about .

your- State ..child health board and- I. would be very; much interestedin getting your views on how we can integrate" those .kind of conceptsin our bill. I ho-pe you will give us detailed information on whatthis State child health board does. It mediates; it sets policy. Letus knom.-; the extent to which it gets into actual program directionand program control; give us as clear a delineation, as you can, ofthe actual functions that it has and the role that it plays. It is veryintriguing
Dr. CUNNINGHAM. Just one comment - that Dr. Shinefield men-tioned. There is also in the lecrislation, at each county, a countyadvisory board that works witlin'the county program. They help thecounty in the same way-s that the State board helps the State_ Theylook -at the county hospitals, the county providers, the county. healthdepartments and I think Dr. Bruyn may elaborate on that point. _

Mr.--.Scirzu-Ert: If it isn't already in your testimony, we .wouldaikean,iirltilitional- memo on exactly: how the .county boards work,-- too,
including their polic3rznakirig role and their mediator role, in as muchdetail-as you can give it to us. -

Dr. SEEINEFrELD- Yes;.as a matter of fact, you have about 95 percent
of that right now. The_powers, duties, airld responsibilities of the board, .which I.have also summarized, are a part-of the paper which you have.

Mr. Scir-E-cr-Ert... Thiink you very much.
[Testimony resumes on- p. 296.] -[Dr. Shinefield's prepaied statement and attachment follow:]

AIL
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Child Ilealth. Elk Elisabili
Prevention. Program

Five Year Egan.: FY 1978 -82

a

State. of California :: Department of Health
Child Healthdr.Disability PreventiOn Branch
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=wee or curoes...et ue. xmo werwas AColtPICY EDNA U PIO O. 116110Yeall M,, G

DEPARTMENT OF 'HEALTH
71r41.74.4 171terr

C_A1.11,011141. v 4
(916) 322-4780

Dresses 2.4... 2.977

TO: Thome Interested in the Child Health and Disability prevention
Program (list of addressees' ttaChed)

SUBJECT: Child Health and Diiability Prevention Program's Five Year Plan

. - ..

Encloeed.for,your information is a copy of the Child' Ilesith and Disability
Prevention Program'sFive Year-plan, ma 'adopted by Dr. Jerome A. Lackner,
Director,. California State Department of Health... . . . ,.,%,.

.

.

CHDP. extends its sincere thanks to the many people who.providedideas and
suggestions for this plan. We regard it as a flexible management tool and
part of an'on-going-proces* of program development. We will continue to
welcome comments directed to Larpt-crveseent in the Child Health and Disability
Prevention Program.

Enclosure

MM.

-

Frederick B.:Hodges, Chief
Child Health and Disability

Prevention Branch

ti

`
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Addressee*:

State Child Health Board

CHDP Directors and'Deputy Diretors

CHDP Advisory Board Cheirpersoine

California Conference of LoCal Health Officer*

LeTCal Health Department Maternal and Child Health Directors

California Conference of LoCal Director* of Health Lineation

California Conference of Local Health Department Nursling Directors

Senate Committee on Health and Welfare
Task Force on, the Child Health and Disability Prevention Program

School Health Alliance
.

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare

CHDP.Coordinating Committee

State DwpartmeiLt of Health, Public Health Division
Faustina Solis, Deputy Diro.tor, Public Health Division
Public Health Division Branch Chiefs
Esmond Smith, M.D., Chief, Crippled Children Service. Section
Edward Nolte, M.D., Chief, Maternal and Child Health Services' Section
lack:Julien, D.D.S., Chief, Dental Health. Section
James Chin, M.D., Chief, Infectious Disease Section'
Loyd Bond, M.D., Chief, Contract Counties Health Services SeCtion
Ismael'Zerete, Chief, Rural Health Section
Winona Semple, Chief, Indian Health Section
Thelma Freziear, Chief, Office of Family Planning

State Department of Health BudgetOffice

Office of Health Planning

Legislative Analyots Office

Department of.Plnence

Ig.g6P Branch Staff

Interested Members of the Public and Department of Health
(State Child Health Board Mailing List)
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CHILD HEALTH AND DISABILITY PREVENTION PROGRAM

FIVE-YEAR PLAN

I- Statement Of Purpose of the Plan

In 1976, AS 4284 'mended California's Child Health and Disability
Prevention (CHDP) Program and required that the State Department of
Health I. adopt a five-year state' plan for child health and dis-
ability prevention services by October 1, 1977". This plan has been
developed as a basic tool for management of the CHDP Program. It is
viewed as a working docuMene for an ongoing proses of program plan-
ning and development.' The plan identifies probl , describes under-
lying values and an ideal system of child health care, and proposeS
CHDP goals, objectives, and4prioricias.

-

In developing the plan. CHDP bas been guided by the legislative mandate
that CHDP be community-based program, operating within a framework
provided by state legislation, financing, and standards". The plan is
intended-to be a five-year projection of- the state framework of the
CHDP Pros , based on the premise that this framework should provide
both the sport and flexibility uhicn will allow local CHDP programs
to meet the health needs of children in widely varying California
commnnities. In addition to- the statewide program,, development activities
outlined in the plan, state CHDP staff will continue to respond to that"
specific needs of individual counties through consultation and technical
assistance.

In chdlplan, reference is made to the-various years as "Year 1", etc.,
which refers to fiscal years as follows:

Year 1 Fiscal Year 1977-78

Year 2 Fiscal Year 1978-79

Year 3 Fiscal Year 1979-80

Year 4 Fiscal Year 1980-81

Year 5 Fiscal Year 1981-82

The-State Child Health Board is established by CHDP legislation to
play a major consultative role in the tHDP Program. To-highlight
their role with regard to this.plan and overall program development..
-the State Child Health Board has adopted this statement:

By virtue legislative intent contained within Assembly
Bill 4284, e State Child Health Board shall play an active
role in the f- tion, planning, and ongoing implementation
of the five-yea plan

By.the end ok Y r 1, the State Child Health Board shall have
specified and initiated its precise role in the development
of the CHDP ProgreM.
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When needed. tha Board may utilise available departmant staff
to assist it. pariodtc review and *valuation of the plan.
The Board shall also advise chli6Director of the pian'a pro-
grams as it deem* nacassary.

1 %. Description of the Planning Process

The CHOP Program is-a-complex program which requires' tha cooperation
and coordinatidn of any people. and agitations. This process used todevelop this plan included participation by all the various groups
which are involvad in CHDP:

CHDP Branch Staff

State Child Health Board

Local CHDP Programs

Directors /Deputy Directors Advisory Boards

Health Educators School*

Nursing.DirOctors

Other Staff

Welfare Departmonta

Providers: and Other Health
Professional. (Physicians,
Public Health Nurses; School
Nurses, Dentists, etc.)

Parent Croups

Professional Groups

EmscutivaCoomdtteft of-'131 CHDP Directors /Deputy Directors

cmiigox-od.A.coofeirmamc= of Local Health Officers

California Conference of Local Directors of Health Education

Californ1a_Conforence of Local Health Department Nursing'Directors

Amorican AcademyofPediatrics. talifornia Chapter

California7Medical Association. -

California Welfare Directore Association

State Agencies

Department of Education

Dopartment of Consummr Affairs
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Canter for Health Statistics
October 3, 1977 -

TABLE A

ESTIMATED STATEWIDE CHOP TARGET POPULATION
FY 1977-78 Through FY 1 981 -82

-FISCAL YEAR ESTIMATED
TARGET -POPULATI

1977-78 1,501,653
1978 -79

-1979-80 '4.724.000
1980 -81 1.794,700
1981-82._ 1.857-.700

. The target population estimates are .based-Prcrjected Medi-Cal ci ;giblets between the 7ages of 0-20--
2- Projected Pubs is and 'Private School _enroll-

aslant as ersttmated by the Department of
Finance_

Mote:- The Medi-Cal pbps.s.lation was estimated using atime series based on the count of Medi-Cal
.ft119Ib1 es_ from' 1974 through-1977 _ This method.
assumes that there wilt Abe no, change-
el.i bility requirements-

- -
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-

FIGURE 3 ;

,EALTM AmpoesAsoLiTy,Pitcvisgrrow PROGRAI4'
REFERRALS -BY PROCEDURE CATEGORY

--FY /976-77. /

554E2 Total
1.771 Kedi-Cat

ammmg, CKOP

-

Physical Dental i4311- Nearing Anemia, Other-
;Exam

4.-t
/ 4

-met.: The Other catenory Includes= if60 Kistory. Nutrition, Measurement. Tuberculin. Urine
Dipetick. Sickle Coil. Blood -Lewd. VD. Denver Development:

Automated information Sysien. _ _.,,
.

.

.-

No.
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9. CHDP should support

i0.

277------

increased health education in schools.

Assesa
the need for 17:1tr

ent.result

Objectives and ac tivities.

that dental problems are very common
ntive dental education is great.

Objective:. By Year 5, to have the following percentages of -
the Medi-Cal npuiation with an up-to-date medical record Iv
and receiving /screens each year.

.

Total Medi-Cal Medi-CaI
Population 0-21 -- 0-6

Up-to-Date 70% 807:
Medical Record

Screened Annually . 35%

a.

Medi-Cal
7-21

60%

502 25%

Subobjective: By Year 2, fOr.all counties to have
Increased the use of intensive outreach, with the.
purpose-of increasing the number o.parents who are
interested in- obtaining health assessment for. their
children_

,..L.4-... .

-el
.

:-.. .-
In cooperation with the Social Services
Division. assist.in developing the-Out-
reach activities of the newly funded.
EPSDT units. 11/

(2) Hold jointly 4POnsored workshops- to-
provide training skills. materials,
and models'to-loeal health and welfare
depa.rtmenti..

--
Cooperatively. identify successful- local
outreach programs and make.materials
and consult.ition on successful prog amm4.. e.ava 3. saps c to rount 1 cs

Year

Year I and
continuing

Year 1 and
continuing.

b. subc4blective: BY Year 2, to establish a statewede
public_Informatlon-program to assist in increasing the

- number of Medi-Cal eli3iibles who receive health assessment-

IO/Cp-:to-date medicalrecord: CHAP medical record indicates that screening_
prrwentiwe health bare is current (Some children will not need screening

_Irinqpihe year; others will receive Ore from non-CHDP providers)-

II/EPSDT Unit: Activities within local- CHDP programs and county welfare
-departments which receive special federal and state funding for the
purpose of improving che.EPSDT component.of the Program (I.e.. outreach,
abessment. and.follow-mp of children- .eligible for-Medi=ts1). .

-17- '



(1) With assistance of the Public Information Year 1
Committee, to develop And monitor a con-
tract,for a statewide public Information

(2) Simple surveys to determine information Year 2
-program impact. %

c. Subotlective: By Year 3, to increase the incorporation
of existing community orgenizationd (e.g., parent groups,
Mike, neighborhood organizations, community centers; teen
groups, professional organizations, etc.) into the CHDP
outreach Uetwork-in six local CHbP programs.

With interested local CHDP programs,
identify and meet local needs, for
assistance in community organization'
skills sad methods-

Year 2

d. Subobjective: By Year to -increase the percentage of
Nadi -Cal and.other families who receive information
during their Child's early infancy-)About the Maportande
of early and periodic preventive health assessment.

(1) Provide materials and trainingto Year 2
local health and welfare departments
that would enable them to train EPSDT
-workers, workera, and social
workers to educate ipiegnant women About-
the importance of early And periodic
preventive health' assessment for children.

(2) Outreach to others havi4g contact with Year 3
low-ncoaie pregnant women physicians,
_prenatal programs, school programs for
-pregnant sdhool'nurses) to encourage
the integ of information about-CHDP
andiNeal preventive care into prenatal

- car Ucation.

-(3) In cooperation with interested local Yearl4
CHDP:programs,,develop-and- hold workshops

--. in development of hospital-based outreach
"programs.

e. Suboblective:. By Year 4, to increase referral of
Nedi-Cal school children, otherthan first-grade enterers,
to-CHDP services by schools-

a

_

Pilot research project to fund schools
in low - income areas to perform CHOP
outreach and preventive health care

...education, Using school nurses or other
school personnel_

-18-
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-Barriers to completion of referrals include the following:

1. High population mobility (e.g.. one -third of the population
of Los Angeles- County.soves every year).

2. Parents lack adequate financial resources'

3. Lack of diagnostic and-treatment providers:.

a. Rural areas lack health care resources.

b. In some areas, providers refuse to accept Medi -Cal
patients.

4. Parents fell to understand the need for diagnosis and treat- .
want or they res:lst accepting the assessment result.

5. Support and assistance.to help parents complete referrals
may not .be available, or, if available. the potential follow - up

ti supparteistem is inadequately coordinated or expensive to
coordinate XphyalciOn CHDP, schools, social services, daycarecentera, etc.)

6. Inadequate tracking and case review systems.

7. Lack of cransportstion I

8. Conft'sion at the loCallevel regarding Crippled. Children Services,--

Medi7Cel, and Denti-Cal coverage and eligibility.
B. Objectives and activities.

1- Objective: Within five years, to achieve an 80 percent
sucess ratq for completed referrals. (Assumes 10-20 rcent
of children will be lost to follow-up due to moving-)

. a.- Subobjective: By Year 4, to have reduced noncomilerion
due to financial barriers.

(I) Gather data to identify specific needs Year I and
for diagnosis and treatment funding.

, continuing
(2) In cooperation with other Department

of Health programs, develop proposals to
provide funding and appropriate funding
channels.

Year 2

(3) Support allocation of funds for 1980-81. Beginninz.;
Year

b- Subobjective: By Year-3, to have improved follow-up
methods, referral tracking systems, and case review
activities, in cooperation with the Social ServicesDivision-

24932 0 78
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(1) Support development of referral and
follow-ypactivities in BPSDT unite.

f
(2) In cooperation pith local CHD16programm and Year 1 and

melfare departments, identify sigeimal continuing
data needed for the referral system and
identify :successful follow-Up methods,.-
tracking system', and came-review methods t
in use at the local level.

(3) In cooperation with local CHDP programa Year 2
and welfare departments, design6prototirpa
tools for follow-up and tracking. Make-
Available for local use and adaptation.

eff-

c. Suboblec-tive: By Year to have developed new sources
for folic --up nutrition and obesity counseling five

,--

(1) Identify strategies which local CHAP Year 1 and
-programemen use to secure resources continuing
(e.g., training of existing personnel ,

outside grants for program development,
unknown existing resources).

w (26,- Initiate consultation and assistance in Year 1
resource development.

d. Subobjective:. By Year 2, to have increased appropriate
local CHDP Program coordination with and utilization of --
Medi-Cal, Denti-Cal,,Crippled Children Services, and
other resources*for financing and assistance in follow-up,
through workshops and consultation.

s. Subobjective: By Year 5. to reduce the luliber of outside
referrals 14/ by increasing the.imeber of comprehensive_
cars providers-and encouraging screening only-providers '
to give st least a minimum of follow.--up care (anticipates.
CHAP reqUirements).

(1) Active campaign to recruit'prite Yeer1- and
physicians as comprehensiVe care - continuing
providers.

(2) Initiate cooperative Depa t of Year 3 and
Health assistance to-local continuing
programs in developing the diagnosis/
treatment capacities of "screening only
provider% (e.g., training -ono.( consulta-
tion in program development, velopment
of prototype Ainkage agreements ). :

'tsar 1

34 Outside Trefel. referrals beyond the health assessment provider for
.purposes sgmosis and treatment.

-28-
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f. Subobiective: By Year 2, to have increased follow-up."/
... . resourceein five counties through cooperative work

with the 'Rural Health Section to Identify'rural-health
projects with potential for folZow-up care. -

.

..

g." Subobjective: by Year 5, to have increased the role of
professional schools in assigning students to provide
diagnosis and treatment in rural ereaa as part Of their
clinical preceptorships.

(1) -In cooperation with other program. Yea-r 3
(e.g), Rural Health Section, 'Contract
Counties Services Section), id ratify

. specific needs.

(2). Cooperatively develop strategies for 'rev 3 .

Involving professional schools.

(3) Initiate joint contact withYschoole
to explore possibilities.

(4) Facilitate initiation of service..

Year 3

Year 4

2. Objective: TO decrease the percentage of patent follow-up
refusals by Year 5.
a: Cooperate with. the Social Services Division

to identify successful methods .of coordinating
community resources (CHDP,SOcial Services,
physicians, schools, day care center,,etc.) to
assist and7support parents.in

7
b. With Social Services, provide assistancii

on releuest to local. progreMs in implementing
new 'methods.

_

...XIII.. Action Plan for Inteycration-:and' Coordination o f Child Health Services

Year 2

Year

A. Problems and .needs.

There is general Agreement that if child health services were
better coordinated and integrated, children would be better
served. Some. barriers to coordinatedhintegrated child health
services are:

1. Categorical funding and regulation. 15/

2. Lack of focus or responsibility for achieving integration-
... -

:

15/Categorical funding And regulation: refers to the existence of multiple
independent child health programs with varying eligibility standards where
use of money and program activities are restricted to very specific and.
narrow problems (e.g., Iced screening, nutrition, immunization) rathet,
than having a single program which is able to deal with the:whole Ch3td7
add respond to varying Ind101dual needs.

-27--
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- Mr. SCIEETTER. Dr. Bruyn.

STATthENT OF BEENB± -B. 33RUYN,
Dr. Yes, for 'the record, I am Dr.., Henry B. Bruyn, andI'm here as an individual and asnical professor or- pediatrics and--medicine' at the University of -California.: I 'am Also rliT-ector of thelocal child health and disability prevention program and that is. -withthe department of -public health.---' . -w-ould l ke to to the pioint.j your- biltraded.S EPSDT-zindthe -:groundwork that has laid. I - think\that _ you-, yourSelf,- -Mr.'Scheuer, desciibed EPSDT as a-disaster:- I think

-Mr. 'SCE/HO:TER-. Well, its implementation was--a disaster: . I think the-bill Was fine._
. Well, -;I -.don't_ -want to throw-- the )DabY -out _With the ':--bath water

.--,M.t...-ScErEvE.A:. ,neither-
Dr-- Brro-ric..- And l:_want to emphasize that point, then. EPSDTthe aims .axid goals were- never clearly established- and I thinkNhatI:very on, we got swerl up in the "S.". . of EPSDTthesCreening, parti, and. -conip requirements led us around the

Nation to try and-Create numbers_ of kid 'screen d that_seemed -tobe. the. target for everybody's'-attention
- and effort:I. don't think" thatwas they basic intent ,of the bill-. I thin& -that EPSDT was a -major

national commitment to preventive health care Which- Was -withoutpre_ cedent and'I think it was amazing that the. Nation put that.through:
''as -a..Federaa4iograni. CertainlY, as it was Carried_out, problems became_- apparent remained: .

_ California's program Certainly. carries out the health assess=-
ment','activities required by EPSDT. It .gives money to each countytO pramote_ _EPSDT, as well as the _basic --health assessment of all

. children going to any kind of school for the first time.
San Francisco, we made two basic assumptions in setting up-: - .our CHDP prograna'in 1974 which are assumptions that can be made,I think, in a large Part of the country. I don't -think they can begeneralized,generalized, but I don't think San Francisco is unique. Those aseump-

---c tions established in 1974 were that we had- medical resources in the
.--int.luding private play:Sicians, prepaid clinics,- and medical

schools and -ID ublic.health_ department programs. That was one princi-
ple. The -second -was that ire. -- looked upon :OD l'4EPSDT as -an 0P-.
p.ortimity for referral- of .children through th:-. =screening= procedure to'a source of comprehensive continuous health care,- supervision thatwould contribute to long-term improvement akd More healthy life-,- We had health resources in the community, so Vire tried to avoid the
trap 'of- screen fora its .own sake,- and tried' to refer them to compre-hensive, Continuous care: .

-There seems to be no disagre,emeht in -the findings -in health- care__
research and the statements from- organizations, tha.t..yoif are Probably.faMillar Con ressman, that con.timlOdg:an. d-comprehensiv-e-_careContributes to health. . . _

:and, hospitalization and so on. We _took the goal --(5f linkage forth children - to a comprehensive- health care resource. 1975,

alSo can contribute a significant reduction in laboratory costs

a

--; .
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nationally, we find that this was not taking -place-1975, is when-I
have data.. Fifty-eight point eight percent of -all the screenings done
in the United States were berngperformed_jn 'health departments,
Which, I feel, are not resources for comprehensive continuous health
care 'in the high quality that is...needed.- ...

--Mr. ScHEL-ER. W-hat-do you. mean by -"health d'epartinen.ts"?.
Dr. BRL-Ylc. Well, like a clinic sponsored by the health department;

held. in a school, oh Wednesdays and Fridays or ,a- clinic established
in a -trailer 1.--an that moves around. NOw, I have no doubt. thap- such

tthin-gsare .of en 'necessary- in rural l 11beas --and in .some -area:s where ---

continuous-comprehensive -health care proViderS are-not
IF
vailable_

. Mr.. SCHEID. R... Yes. :---- =
.------ .- '- t

"-Dr. BRITY-N. -.But I don't think it's high qualitN-, We 'she- d all
: that. In-settiiag lip lour...program; as-a major outreach effo nd health.

educatiou.affo-rt, we, -Mcidentally, -have built in such:-things as ritio-n--- , --:
-education: We tried to Promote this throug,h the ,prOvider'S, by gitan. g-
them material on ritv.u.,-- -to assess-nuttation'and- how to teach_nutrition.- . _

:.- We set up-the S-elli:i*.-.Ing fthiCtions.which Were: (1) Intensive iriforni
ing- about health' assessment and the value of comprehensive =contin---f;".
u ous health -.care, presented at -the time- of application for welfare -
benefits.:-This includes .followup.tb_ assure that the children -succeSs .

fullY enter that-health care system Upon the completion Of their, health
..",:--..,:..asz4essnient.. ..- -- .. .

-
(2) Assurance- of follow-u-p and follow-eh:rough by providing assistance

tO--paretits -unfamiliar with _the use of the, health_ care resources in the
City_ This _includes -:assistance to health- care -providers- in_ outreach
to .their patientS to' assure necessary followup and repirri. visits for
recommended health care. *. ' -.

(3) Assurance of cooperation and effective -delivery of :high q uitlity_
. comprehensive continuing health care bY. the providers of health' -
care -in the city,. including private physicians, prepaid health .Mans,
institutions; and department of public health. clinics-. That- echoes_
something; Dr. Shinefield has stated; 'that. we find in this city and, "I:
think, elsewhere in the State, t-ilia.t if we get out there and talk with
providers, talk with the parents, and get people in there as protago-
nists,

-.thisgoal
can be reached. .

n(4) .I.4"-7the development of . an information system -and-- a trained.
staff -to Serve parents,' institutions, and::_health care providers, in - .....

coordinating the health care resources in the city, A city like- S.an...
Fran6iSco, ibad..I have - no ddubt: that 'it". is .familiar- to you also in
provi. , c verinf,- all.sorts -of health_ problems .- ,-- --4- - :.- ._

New Yoili.-, -:s loaded with a tremehdthis. C011eation of health_ -67-are
In research. projects, which I aye' done; -now, for several.: }ears,- in_.

San Franciscd, we have.--cbmdzu with a pattern of child :health-7care
F.-. that I think is probiibly as -valid ..as -any. survey .research project- can..

be; The pattern of child health care, Vin a metropolitan area like *N.'s,
1.is one Vol fragmentation, particularly ,for the poor, -in_ .whiCh.- they: iff...nd.,

. themselves using.. _emerge*C"- rooms _ for.- their crisis intervention; .'-.
if vou,will . ..- ,.._ ' _

-Mr. SCErEtTER. Well, really, .for. their -priniktry-' health care_ .a...4"-Well.
Dr. BR-CT-FN. Often for their:primary health carg-
_Mr. S-624E-cr- Ett.-They don't hav e: a flimilycloCtror. --

..... ;-. ,-
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Dr.__Britryrr- Well, family doctorS are available, in a place like th"less than .3 percent of the mediogid eligible parents found any difficultin finding a private physician, in our survey samples. So that in thisarea, they can have the. private ph3rsician, but they need. health-education. They :need to be guided: So, by way of conclusion, yourFI_R: 1702, it seems _to me, would. expand the benefits of. Medicaid_to the .entire population .children and, pregnant women in this"Coun---try. and it is clear that 'such a;MassiVe expansion will create a massivechallenge in health education and outreach_ It' is; at this pOint, I-feel that EPSDT, and.. in particular- .California's improvements, onEPSD;1";_through iw-hat .CFrDP, will fit very-with. any program, such as health'-insurance for mothers and children,. -1as an outreach in health. education emphasis: Thank yoii,
Mr. S CiTETTER. Yes, D. Ciirminghistm 7

C1TNNIN G illSt want to elaborate On tw points very--7quickly. One is in_regard to the role of the health dePartimkpr_ Health_departments coo not provide mPreheipsiv-e care; but' thry do pro-
. vide a. very high 'volume of Prev-entke care. About 1 out of .-every.10

children, gets- sgme kind of 'a, serviCe:)eir immuniz_ation from a county:operated piblic 4.ealth.' Clinic. They dOn't get acute episodic care..don it care: 'for _Chronic :illneSses,. but they do' nutrition -:coun.seling;"weighing -and_ Measuring, .Parental--gUidance-_-they -do-. do early pre- . _natal Care, they do. provide family planninglarge vOltunes- of family.planninc, services, and--so they do fulfill a role, Which. tal burden-off of the primary praCtitioner, who` is skilled-in prOvidin hose other .kinds of services. So ratink that that's the system that -emsts th_roughout the country%;I've-been. out visiting inVa number of. States and;whether you are talking. about parishes in Lo'uisiana or co ties inIowa; they- have district or local agencies' who are, 'you lino on oneor another governmental payroll, where .:they..hire phy ia.ns andnurses to deliver this kind of care in organized settings
- SO, in Constructing your system, you should rec (that that'sa-baSe of preventative care tha.tmeeds to be built on.. 4

The other point I would like to correct is the fact that, while in San_Francisco, -W ch- is rich with resources, physicians are availabr inmany areas of California, they- are not available. We-have a very crisissituation and I am-,predicting that-we will have an increase in ourinfant mortality- as a result of ails,, in that We've had a malpracticecrisis which raises the general practitionei-'s thalpraCtice fees fromsomething like $7,000 a 3year to something like,S27,000.;--a. year, if -hedoe's More than 10 percent:" of his practice_ in obstetricg. That meansthat be is going to wipe it/out. He's not going to do the;,19) to 40 deliver-.ies that he does.
._(2) The medicaid. program. pays him ,totally tor' the whole 9 months-of care_ and the hospital delivery, something like '$300 when the go

Make
$400 to $700. As 'a result, Say, "Who needs it;?":can Make enoildh from private patients."-,-

.

; -We_.b.ave. given that Wonian, a. medicaid- card; an entitlemen-t,' in a.
count v where she has =to -travel .160 miles before she 'finds 'a-doctor whois willing o take _

The -otherTqwstiop. is: What ind of doctors end up taking them?
SoinetiraeS'theSr' ?are not the -we best diictors. We've -done- studies _Ofinfant mortality in --county hos- itals,' where az.- didaid- is paid fora-
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litoman ;ILO is toxeMic with high blood_ riressure, being .se4. ibV a
general- .practitiWaer with no special train:I...T-1g, in obstetrics, who when

-,-she.:gets into Serious trouble is referred . into. the county hospital and
. loSes the baby. ... .

.

So- these rare the kinds of, problemS that are inherent in the ni.edicti-id -:
-system_ Entitlement -does not entitle youbecause we have no _

. maxidate that, physiCians have to partieipate in 'any program.--yo-ur
program. or our program, or any other program That . has- been a
serious problem. , ..* _ *:._ . ...-. . -

Dr. BRITT:N. I Rari,..ight echo -.a."-_point that Dr. BreslOw made some -_,
-tithe a.go.- and I_ t k,he would. -allOw- nie to paraphrase...it arid Dr. .

Cunt it point raises it, too. .

. .- :.- A .- -'1-'.7 :---47. Ttie availability of theprovider.is, very- often, dependent upo
_,,financial relationghips that he is: able to establish. Dor. -Breslow, Made

the :point. that no health car_ e system, third-party payment system, _

':' could f-possibly-sur_vive-unless it met the market place As far as fees are
concerned. Iii. -California; when' the EP§DT- program fi.rt started,. a

-fee:of something like-:$12_ for a-Complete history and physiCal, araazin-
.t 1Y- enough,, "cTi.. not attract_ the .independent_providers and the result

was Ltlikt .it. -was Aginailar to _what Dr. Cunningham describes in the -;
.-.: obstetrician's problem'. _They. ar.driv-ery right out -of the systeth. when

theV--are, paid a .fee like--.that.. . :-- 7 - , - - ' ' -._
. :Cir.- -Sciam-c-,EIL:_Why'dojyou..iay, "aniazirrgly ...enough"? .

-Dmilvq;34t.r--s--.-.N...- I'M'Eieing.sarcasiic-; .; -;-- -',. -- : --.

pm sEct-E-FtELID.- I ,think that's __terribly. important.; Now, .if the
>rcioney_is_to'be. realistic; the feesnuSt---be-realistiC. '.

. I' filinic tliat the other point ,Which, Dr, Ciinnineialii made is_lizery--
important, too, that the fees _-will.belp. get-Ali._ the providers in certain.'
dod-tor-rich areas_ and in other areas, we'll have -.to, have oth 'r p4-.)-
'Ciders_ Cs.lifOrnia- is7-a. ±flieroeosin. oPthe -T_Tiaited/S. tates,.' reall We
-lave the .rural p-i-o_bleM--_. We have the farnainc, problericiWf e have t e-7--

... we' have all the problems. The way 'to. meet we N.could that's the
flexibility that we are talking: abo-Ut.- that becomes :so t s'bly rrap.or-
tal:it and. reco7ing that.. The- nurse -practitioners _ter-ribly i.m.-

:portant 'in .delivery of these services.. We're-utilizing the county health
'departments,' so...that,--,armin; th_i-. kind. of ;fle34bility becomes. terribly
-important and --.a need -to get everybody aboard and-, the -need to get
everybody -involved and make: .them proAagonists--or. the -program and ...

to -find :out -.their fii-obieras and help. solve them. Money is certainly
--an - important:one- of them. - It -isn't -the- only one-. We can' ,,lect
that because if --you .neglect that.; and -deal with moral. r.i.,th. d all*- -_

. theincentiveslet's -get to realto.the,incerrtitresitUatiCtri; :- ;.<, _-,7, ., -." --:__Z NF----

1.4±-...7r.-crit._ OK. -,Thank you very miich.-,This .was an -aboliitely
. terrific -panel:and:I'm -14"--,ratelurtO all three of ii. -;- . - .,::- -_ - -V

[Di.: 'Briiyn's prepared Statesha t follows :j - ,_. 7 -
-
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STATEMENT BY

. ,

HENRY B.-BRUYN, M.D.

Clinical Professor-of-MediCine.and Pediatrics., -University Of
Francisc and .Director df Child-Health & Disabiljty Prevention, Department of
Pubqic alth, City and. County of San Franc?sco- -

. .

Early-Periodic.SCreening Diagnosis- and. Treatment Program (EPSDT), passed .

into law in 1967, has been 'described as a failure,',. The -aims and.goals of this law

were not crearly etabfished, and its application throughout the United States has

varied markedly from state-to State and County-to count-Y.- ;In California,.the Child

Health. and Disability4TeventionProgram. was established by legislative act in 1974.

This act provided fob" -the allocation -ofof maneyvto each county:in :the-state. to-esta --

blish programs which-would carry out the health assessment zttivities-required byc
I

.. .

-.. EPSDT'but most imprrtantlY this state law alSo established-at general health-atsessr.
. -.

.

meirt as i.e-eciiiiiiiment for-enrollmenleinim-all. schools of California at th!' -level iof -:'

first grade., It was the intent of the -legislation- to allow each county 'great deal
%

_

of autonomy in the Ways, in-which they.developed their.prograMs.' It .isiiiiite.apparent-

that throughout the State the patterns:Of child health care-vary sowidely:from clne

county'tothe nex,t that local autonomy in_this regard is extremely important,

Onel'of the basic principles upon which the CHDP - EPSDT program in San Francisco

swes established in 1974 was the assumption that the City and County was well endowed.
..,

with medical resources. /

including private physicians, pre -paid health plans, clinics,- '
.. _ .

medical schOolei, and public health prO'grams. A second basic principle-.guiding.our
-J.;

,.. _.
.program since its beginning was that the screening. procedure at, health assessment

. - -.. ..

would represent an opportunity for referral of children with .potential problems to

appropriate community 'resoarces.and.in-particular. resources whiCh would provide- -
. .

. .
. ..

.

Continuing medical supervision and future health evaluatIons. _There-seems-to.be
-

no
-. -:.

disagreement ~:n the:f+ndings'.of health care'research..and -1 .the'*-tatementi and guide- ,

- .

4zy responsitile or'ganiiatfonS-such 'as"the Academy of Pediatrics that;
-

..1.-
...

when health-care-for children is --"continuous at one tresource, problems are detected
_ - . f

.

at an earlierstage because of familiarity with the'patfent and the parents. A re-

gular relationShip With-one.health care" resource; prov4din .g,ci.intfuor: and-caMpreen'-
...'

-
.

- .)sive 6are
1...

can Contribute to, a_ significant reduction in labaratory - costs;-prescriptiOn

mediCFations, hospitalizations-,.operations, and flinessviits1.--. - r

40.
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goal-of linking children to continuous comprehensive health care was not
-

stated in the original EP5DT-legislation. -Expei-fence. around the NatiOn and also
.

.in,Califorugria.shows that.such carnprehenSIve continuous health care supef-vision is

notialways available to Medicaieeligible families from existing community resources:

- t Is also- apparent that many states focused their EPSDT'programs primariTv or; public
.

health departrent linics. 'in 1975, 25 states screened children primarily in health-
-

department -clinics which-certainly could not be considered as :sources of comprehensive

continuous child health caize...In1975-,.58.8% of all screenings done in the United

Stites were performed in health departments. Reports to the Academy of Pediatr=ics'
&

.indicate that in some states children were referred ,ta health departnents for screening.
4

even-if thei had a regular source of health care for their children.
. _

The San Francisco- CHIN' - EPSDT-program concentrated -its efforts during its first
.. .

tw ears on the promotion and development of the many health.care resources potentially

able..to meet-the needs far continuing medical supervision and future health evaluation.

Two-..-research projects were carried out on thepatterns of child health.care as they

existed in this-city. These research projects showed -that the many health zaxec-i7

sources in the..city had created.a patterh of child health care.which was often frag-
der .

rented for the poor'into,multiple resources for each child.' Incoordination and.duplica-

tion of,roles among many agenciei and burkaucracies.was cormonlY.faund- It was concluded

that the for function of- the program was that of health education aqd coordination

',through outreach- throughout the community. An enhanced outreach effort is underway

comprising the following functions:-. . -
1.- Intensive.informindabout health assessment t-jand the'value of coMprehensi've

-conttnUous child health care, presented at the time of applfcation or reappli-.

tation,for welfare.denefits._ This-includes follow-up to _assure that children
.

-successfully enter the,health care-system through completion of the healtir

iassessment.-- -. ..

-

2. Assurance-of folloW-up and follow-through by providing assistance to parentS

'unta-minor with the use' of the health care resources in t :fn ways which
..

. -
- 24-922 - 78 - 20
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contribute to the best tnterest and,health of their children This includes

assistance to health care'providers in outreach to their patients to assure

necessary follow-up and return visits,for recommended health care and health

assessment.

Assurance of cooperation and effective delivery of high quality comprehensive

continuing health carf,by the providers of health care in the city including

private physicians; pre-paid health plans, institutions, and the DepartmZnt

of PuSlic Health. .

4. The development pf an information system and'tratned-staff.to serve parents,

'.institutionsArid physicians,s+hich will provide:advice and referral

and special health care resources throughout-the city.

to-general
"Nc.

Data from the Sap-Francisco Program in the year July "1, 1976 thru dune lb, 1977p

'demonstrates theearly-yealization of our basicgoil. During this year, 6,213 re- A

ports from health assessment of children were filed- 0f these reports, 65% came from
.

private physicians and 1Z,% from private _institutions and clinics providing continuous

. comprehensive' health care. The Health Department accounted for only 17%' .of the total
.reports received.. 33%,of the children were referred for diagnosis and treatment for

..., .
_

-some condition-found on health assessment. This includes referral for dental care, At
. --

No

. it is apparent that policy for such referral varies widely at the present time among _,-,_

hea/th-care providers. some of whom 'refer 100% of children at a certain-age
..-

..t:
-others advise.:the parents and do-not Make a formal 'ireferral.

The California CMDIS Program has had its impact Many areas of the state

while

the Medicaid eligible children and families in improving the quality of 'health

Jitee
_ ;:- ._.

rV,ision during childhoo4; Through the requirement for teFilth asseSsment-at-the
-. . 11.

on

care

time of enrollment in first grade in-schools; the program has _undoubtedly had an im-
pact on many children not eligible for Medicaid. The National Health

isurance
for

Mothers Ind Children Act (HR 1702). would expand the benefits of Medicaid to the en-

tire population of children and pregnant women- It is clear that such a massive

expansion will create a massive challenge ip health education and -outreach_ The
x-

);>E.

4.

'V
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CHOP' Program in Califorriia and the EPSDT Program nationally would seem to be a.most
-

__

effective foUndation for.the necessary coordination health education and-outreach
H

to assure that high-quiility com-prehensive. cdntinuous_health-care i5 available:to
-:,

.....
the children of the Nation.
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ti`Mr. SCiTEU R. We will now recess, to return at 12:30.
[Whereupon., at 12 :15 p.m., _ the subcommittee was recessed for

lunch until 12:30 p.m. of the same- day.]
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AFTER RECESS
'S' `

[The subcommittee reconvened at 12:30' p.ra,_, Hon..- James H.
-Scheiler, .presiding.j'...- . .

--'- Mr.- ScHEUER. Our next witnesses are Barbara. DUrand, Jane "....
George,. and Virginia .1otykes.
-- Is there any particular -order-in which you have decided got" :would.. . .

like to -proceed?
Ms: E0 tTRAND. No, we . haven?t. : :-.

Mr. Sclim-fElt.. A11,-right..,Why- don't we .go..in alphabetical girder,Barbara- Durand- first:, Virginia F.Owkes second, and Jane eorge
third, OK?, . _

Ms. D IT RAND. That. woUld 1:;:e jut, fine.. ., .- -I have a brief staiementand it is.brief-that I would like to read
. and then I will be happy-to answer any questions. .....

Mr. ScHztEEL All of your statements will be printed in the record,
so rather than read them, why don't you just talk to us? . ---..- \._

Ms. DuRA.Nn. All right. .

STATEMENT OF BARBARA Dii-RAND, ASSOCIATE CLINICAL
PROFESSOli OP liURSZITG AND CODIRECTOR, PEDIATRIC NURSE
PRACTiTI-0 PROGRAM, Tilifv.e:RSITY OF. CAIIFORNIA, SAN

. FRANCISCO ; VIRGINIA FOWICES, DIRECTOR, PRIISA.B.Y CARE .
_

_ _ _ASSOCIATE PROGRAM, STANFORD TiNrVRESITY,- CAT ; AND
SANE GEOJiGE, ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR, ALTA BATES HOSPI-

..ITAM; -FM-1: 1-FILEY, CA MTV., AND MEMBER OF ADVISORY BOARD,
EAST BAS CB:LLD-BIRTH RESOURCE CENTER -. -.,. ...Mr.-Chairman; I..a.na,i3arbara,.,:4Durand,: and I have been a pediatric

nurse for_18-years. 1- haVe worked as a staff nurse in "pediatrics, as a
clinical specialist in pediatric :nursing, and as a pediatric nurse practi-.
tioner. --I am .currently associate clinical- professor of pediatric nursing
at the University of _California -here in Sa.n. Francisco. I-, have Jieej
teaching in our. pediatric nurse praCtitiber .program for the last 7
years.I an:L.-currently codirectOr of to,..1t .program. (see p.. 314)1.

-This is a program thEitois operated tly by the school of medicine
;and the school -2f:1thsing. -Also, in additio 'to teaching--I am engaged
part -time -.AS .a nurse practitioner- in.. -pediatrics_ providino- primary.
Itealth care services- to a -group. of- farailies-.*ith young children.

Mr....SpErkaElt. Primary health pare?-.- -4;kpg .Ms. PITRA.Na- Primary health .Care in the:pe atric program at the
medical center.. What- I.Waxited.to'-addreSS to _You- in_my remarks- today-v.-
were some features of the role of ;the' nurse -practitioner- in :print.a.u-
health care' in order to .assist -.yOu.and your cOmMitteein forming trth.-
power .policies; and in its consideration of reimbursement _policies- for
qUalified rito-trider of ..priniary health.. care s-ervices.

Ithink that the development of the nurse practitioiter role:ha-S.-beenof major significance in . providing for the...appropriate utilization: of
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professional..nurSing in the delivery., of child -health. c .T,he
additional trairking that a .nurse practitioner-ritceives is- .built previ-

:,ous.nursin.g knowledge, and en .ab4es,thertc to be re§pOnsible'to provide.
direct patient care,serxiceg4in'ainblibla,tory settings. I: -think the impact
that it has had can--be.'stimriaarizecl by the fact that nurses are
Managing- children and',families 'rather- than the environment, the
system, and- -the --equipment. -

-A full description of the functions arid responsibilities of pediatric
-nurse practitioners was developed in a joint statement published:in
1971- by the-. American; Academy of Pediatrics and the. American
NUrses"A.ssociation. It was a landmark, document in its time -becauSe-
it was the first such aocuzhent: to be_ developed between organized:
medicine and organized. nursing.a- 'would like -to quote one paragraph'.
from 'that -statement, because I ,think- it- is of particular note: It
addresses the ov.erlappino- of nursing and medical functions and also'
the issue of the. independent role of the nurse in- prOviding such
functions, which' 'is key to some of the gist of my testimony. That

t -paragraph is:
The expansion of the nurse's responsibilities would encompass some of the areas

that have traditionally been-performed by physicians. Proficiency and competence
in performing these new technical skills associated- with the expanded respon-
sibility should be viewed as increasing' the sources from Which tie nurse gathers
data for making a nursing- assessment as a. basis for diag-no s and action and
thus contribute directly 'to 'comprehensive nursing.

Nurses must therefore be prepared to accept responsibility and. accountability
for the performance of these acts and must ha-15-e the opportu ty to be engaged .

in independent as well as cooperative decision making.
Inherent in that statement is.recog-nition.of the-nurse as an inde-

petidexit practitioner of nursing in the -delivery
a

of.health. care: Nursing,
m California and many other States-_I-think there.. 're now abdut,
-42 States that have modified and redefined, what" the legal definition_
of nursing includes7it has been redefined legally to recognize that
medical and nursing functions do overlap an.d:to -pei-mit for additional
sharing of fu_ttions between nurses and physicians in a collaborative
way.-

own philosophy, the philosophy of our -program, azid..tha.t of
all nurse. practitioners :that I know, is_ that ,primary. health- care -is: a:
cooperatiVe enterprise. Nurse .practitionerS are not physicians and
must consult with,: refer to; and collaborate with physicians when
Medical problems arise.

Mr. S__CIELEL-ER. _Dia_.41aey function -under- the supervision of a Physi-
cian at all. times under your law?.. Ms. DuR.A.'.7n. That is- ,an issue. Accordirig to th law as defined,.
and I. have attached ..a. copy of the California -Nu a Practice Act
to the testimony. (seep. 316), because it has been hel .as .an exeniplary
model-- of how such redefinition of nursing practice could- be written:

. The law encourages. 'cooperation.
It permits the performanCe- of soine specific preventive health

-functions-without supervision, but-in those areas where. functions over-
callsOfor the establishment of protocols and procedures'that -are

agreed upon by physicians and nurses.. Iv just a moment;
perltaps; I will Qaeak. more _tio the issue of direst -super-Asion in. the
performance of all health functions of the nurse practitioners.
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Mr. SCHEUER. Have the pedia. iridans, indiv.idually and collectively,
. felt threatened by this growing geld' of nurse practitioners delivering

counseling service and preVentive- health service 'independent of the
pediatrician?

Ms. _DURAND. 'Mere are two issues involved' there. Pediatricians
were the first of any recognized specialty within medicine to invite thed
participation'Of nurses in the performance of these .services,. for which
I-commend:them, and it reaffirins,. to me,. What was .mentioned earlier
this ing, that they-ar0 a unique group of medical practitioners.

.ScErEr.,ER In other words,- it wasn't just a reluetant acquiesence
in fir cOmmodriting- themselves; to' the inevitable ?'

Ms: DURAI:D. -I don't :believe that it was, and I-think the statement
that I qiioted frOin-mentions the philosophy that includes collaboration

: and not Mist somebOdy:-:to- do wlia.f. they didn't have time to do. It
really recognized, I think, some other dimensions .of care: I think

SCH EumR7-Can you criveus a copy of that statement.
.MS; DURAND. r certainly can. I think that the notion of nurses

praCticing independently is another issue. I cannot 'speak for pedia.-
tricians; I' can speak .of---my interpretation of their stand on this and I
suspect that they do not support the private or independent practirpe of
health care by nurses.

SCHEU ER. Even if that health care is confined to just counseling
and preventive health care? .

Ms. D URA ND. Well, I don't know, That- -would be my philosophy,
that' this :should be possible, if it. is legally sanctioned and within the
profe.ssioikal scope of practice.

Mr. SCHETJER.IS it legally sanctioned under. California law?
Ms. DL-RAND. I interpret it as being so. /
-Mr. SCHEVER. That's not answering myl.question, but I giess that is

-the best you can do.
- DUELA.ND. Our laws have not been tested, 'and our interpretation
is liberal, and I think that health educaiion is an acknowledged and
leg anti sectioned role of the nurse, which is why I say that in your bill,
H.R. 1702, which I commend for its inclusion of preventive services, as
covered services, that there are many of those services, the preventive
children's health services,- including assessment, immunizations,
screenings, and particularly health--education, that are within the
purview 'of the nurse practitioner::

Mr. SCHEUER. I -take it that you do, as a 'matter of practice :under
your interpretation, engage in independent counseling of .mothers and
advise -them on every aspect of preventive health- and ,health main-
tenance, diet, nutrition, exercise, and so forth? You do that?

Ms. DURAND. I do that_
Mr: SCHEUER. And you do that Without the suPervision.of doctor?
Ms. DUR1'ND: I thilik..,Ithe word supervision i 4
Mr. SCHEUER. You are. the direct ision of a'doctifal
Ms. 1111-Ult.A.ND. I work in -claboratiotavi.-ith a physician.
Mr. SCHEUER.. Where is:.thetphysician .physically located. IN.-hen. you

are coiireseling? - .

Ms. DUR.-AND_. In my setting; the physician is on the prem,Ides.
Mr. SCHEtrR. He is on the. _remises?
Ms. DURAND. yes.
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SCHEUER. Do you discuss' with hiinwhat..,you are telling each-,
mother and child or just in general ix-hat-you tell motherS and children?

Ms. DuR.A.x.o. At _this point, ;and with my'. past experience and thefkinds o clinical.judgment that devTeloped.- with training and experience,
I consult with the physician when ?medical problems arise, and if
there is '.a -probl;ern, I am having trouble deciding what to do about
we discuss it.-_The_:physician. does-not come into the room every time

see a patient. The patient' belongs to my caseload, and rprovide the
care fOr the patient.

am- emphasiiing, thiS point. in relation to H.R. 1702 --fdt two
- reasons. 'In title II, part A, section. 201 of subsectioi. 2, the term

"physician extender" is used to' include- nurse practitioners. I don't .

like that term. My dislike is not purely on a semantic basis; I think
ithere are some substantive issues involved. Nurses are not new health-.

workers. Nursing is an established profession* and' nurse. practitioners
'provide services under the legal and professional scope of-practice.
Recent Federal legislation relating to rural health clinics' 'services
have changed that terminology- and specified nurse practitioners
separately for those reasons.

_ -The other point does relate to- reimbursement policie. I *would
hope that distinctions between health care and medical care. are
recognized and. that options be provided that would really permit
utilization of services of qualified and legally sanctioned nurse practi-
tioners. -

Mr. ScErEuEn; And that would allow you to be reimbursed inde-
pendent of reimbursement to a physiciari?

-Ms. D-URAND. No, I will qualify that. The fact. is that 99 percent
of nurse pr,_ctitioners are employed by agencies and physicians.
There. are approximately 12,000 nurse practitioners, by current esti-
mate,- of all types in the country. One percent of that number are
practicing independent of another organized health system. The
majority of that 1?.0 individuals are psychiatric nurses, so that the
instance of nurse ....)ractitioners providing health services removed
from an organized system is negligible. .1 -

My philosophy andtha.t of my colleagues in our program' certainly
is-collaboration, whether it be direCt reimbursement or reinibursernent
to-the agency is not the issue I see withu.. 1. that system, but I- do k
that the services should bereimbiirsed. One of .the barriers:to practice
and employment for nurse practitioners in the past has been that
some carriers would not reimburse fully for nurse practitioner services
and certainlythe preventive services were not reimbursable and that
is the forte of the nurse practitioner, in my opinion.

SokiEt.E. That is the forte?
Ms...DURAND. On_ the other ;and; I think the time might be

now to consider some 41ternative -foriss- of providing services that
might involve direct reimbursement: .I . thinking from my own
experience in working with mothers and children that health educa-
tion is where "it's at," if we' are going to effect some change in the
future. can see nurses, nurse .practitioners-lithere are those doing _it
nowwho are providing educational classe-§ for parents, prenatal
classes, breast feeding classes, child rearing classes. I can- see that
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-:-thereerhaps;- Ao_iild be ..sdrile.mechaniro. for illowing- nurses to dothis. iThey iniht- work in association with a group of pediatricians or
hav9,40 pediatricians refer parents in :their practice to educationalactivities of this kind.

That nurse' is in the business of health educatiOn-, which -is a legit:imate, service, ...Another area -that always impreses.-nie as I work'with' young mothers and children is that sornewh.ere:,in the vicious-
cycle of what happens when Oe_iNzite _have not-had*deqUa-te parenting
model's themselves and..are-haying difficulties in parenting their own-.
Children that these motlisrs,and par` iats,need help in how .to nurture.'
I .think if patents-Caii1Tearn 'to be competent and confident of their.
own parenting abilities,--if we can teach them self-reliance in the careof theit own childre,,that thatm.ight have enormous-payoff down 'the-road. Very few, mechanisms :for providing that kind of-service and

. support are-_available: I think that nurses and nurse practitioners
couldbicreate nurturino- centers or an. 'agency where parents who are
having: difficulty could cone for the kind of support and teaching and
modeling that they need. That might not necessarily in the future bewithin an organized health system as we know it today. But I thinkthat to require direct physician supervision, physician's orders orphysician certification that such services are necessary is restrictive,and I think might-interfere with some of -these-More innovative and
collaborative Models for health care. What I am doing today is to ask
You for consideration. -and support of such mechanisms that might
really provide for complete utilization of- the skills of professional
nurses and nurse practitioners and .also to applaud the bill, particu-
larly those features that recognize prevention as legitimate.

Mr. SCHEUER. Can you give us any details? Can you give us .some
constructive- suggestions?

Ms. DURAND. I would first of all suggest that the term "physician
.extender" be deleted. I object to it'on substantive grounds. I recentlyheard someone equate 'the term "physician extender" with "haria-burger helper," and that sort of says how I feel about that particular
term. I don't lmow Who invented it; I don't know why. I would love
to know what went in to-the coirting of that particular phrase. The
assumption in that phrase is that. anyone who is termed a physician
'extender is filling a need,. ending. the services of a physician;, some-
one Who is lesser qualified to do the tasks that require more rigorous-.scientific

pick
and medical judgthent; a d-lesser -quslifie person-Who can pick up some of the pieces. They are extending the services

of the physician and the assumption therein- is that there are not
enough physicians to do those .serYices 'themselves. The assumption.
would go on,. then, to the logic that if there is no longer a physician
shortage, there-is no longer a need for physician-extenders. The fact

- is, in the last 10 years, I believe,. or maybe less than that, that the
number of* graduates 'from medical schools has increased. If. there is
-no longer a; physician shortage--one day, does that.- mean there_ is no
longer a role'for a physician extender? That is the conceptual problemthat I see in. the use of the term.

Mr. SCHE-UER: What you 'are saying is that You are trained to do
things that doctors are not trained to do in Inedical school?

Nis. DURAND. That's rio4ht.
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Mr. SCHEUER. keind that the whole pieventive, health education
and the whole- -health counseling role is.a:- role that doctors are not
trained to do at medical school and there is nothing in their internship
or subsequent- clinical experience that qualifies them to do that,
assuming fhat..thev.had the time to do that in the first place?

: Ms. IS-urtA.N-n. The foCus of medical education certainly: has been
on .-diagnosis and .Qure. You -may:. see nurses, physicians; physician's
assistants and othets'aoing',4milar things, but educational_ background

professional or-len:Cation affect. the context in which One..perforins.'
May Ilse the samk:_tOols to .collea =data:, to make- assessments, but

it is:your -educationalillackground; your ,professional orientation, thatdetermines how yoU use that data. In -modern :nursing today; and Ithink as a IDrofession we certainly need to --communicate this More tothe public, it is very different than in the past. It is veryoriented, very--health maintenance and prevention oriented rindcommunity baSed.
Mr. ScHE-crEll.. Are you tal4c..ino- about all nursing?

.-...Ms. DURAND. I am talking about professional nursing- educationhow, It -has changed. -

" Mr; Scath7ER.. More:-than physician edUcation?
Ms. DuRANTD, .I think so_ I -hfive- had personal, experiences with

pediatric interns and resid.eilts with, whom I Work and. with whom Iconsult.. They will come to me for information on nutrition.' TheyWill come to me for suggestions on helping. parents with toilet training
or with difficult behavior problerhs.. I applauil them for doing that.That is an area --that I have had extensive training in, sia that itworks both ways. We use each other's skills. In terms of the bill,think to require'. direct _supervision :as a qualification for reimburse- .ment for provision of services could be restrictive in -that sense.What I am asking in summary s that nurse practitioners and otherprOviderS be identi

y -,

fied as such and not as physician cextenders,. and
that YQu. -consider different options for providing Servithan underthe dire-et supervision of a physician-. -

Mr. 'SCHEE-ER. All rj.ght....Now, let me .ask Dr. Bruyn, who is still
here, and Peter Budetti, who is still here, what they think the reaction
of' the pediatric community would be- if we eliminated that require-
ment for direct -supervision and made provision for direct reimburse-
ment to institutions where there were preventiVe health services or
health' maintenance counseling? That is, in effect,.. what you are ad-vocatina. is it :not?

Ms_ tir-RAxp. I am advrocatingLet me retrench.
Direct- phySician supervision -.is_ required when we are performing

Medical functions.- There is no questiol*A'bout that. -Under current: .

systems of care .provision, I think that-Would cover reimbursernent fora nurse practitioner who is practicing within organized systems' and,
hover/11,1y, in collaboration with physicia4s. I a ggesting- that some
flexibility *be considered fore provision of the nds of services, healatinaIritenance and preventive .capitseliriz thai are not necessarily
authorized by .physicians, not necessarily done under-their supervision.

Mr. SciamuER.', How would your fraternity recket't6:that?-
Dr. BRITYN. First" of all, I -Would like to say that don't the

-term "physician extender" either _and for all- the rea.scins that Ms.--Durand has said,
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-- -Second, I t that pediatricians,Arcertainly .through the .aca.derny,-have made comrnitmra to the collabbratiVe effort with -nurse-
?practitioners I don't think. ae-reaction -would -ibd- a,-§igiaifi'cant'

- I think ther 'eauld be a v diferou-S minority: "hick we have .d7t,with _foi- some years, who have written aruazin letters- to- jo.uritals-. -.
describing things--in really -emotional terms, that. I do n ot:t share.. I -- ',think the key is the word supervision,".-and'th"at is a -sr.ry tricky "-word'. I have recently put together a .forma.L-Whichhich -will- '-
bepablished- this month, I- am -_ told m, on tire medical -legal aspects --of z.:;
the nurse _practitioner: One of the thingg- we fOcUsed on m that study

---was the use of ;the word "supervision." DoeSi.t mean over- the- shouldersupervision? DOes.' it mean . la&-a-distance supervision? What does
that word mean.? - . _ -N4.`,......Mr. Sc.irE-aER.. I' -have had an 'opportunity to. spend 1 mont
Africa 'examining family planning programs: 7.1,!lost African ..

- ".--i*.z...."-....i..were educated either in England-or in the ',United States and they .6,---i.--. , ...-f ..e.

, erVise , their nurses just . like. they were _taught ,to .in An--. :o
rd-r.o , so -they have kept.in.:_the that-ITJD!S. and condoms an
e. am?ly-planning devices, pills and so forth, can be prescribed byr-;--

nurses but only under *the supervision of a doctor. It frequentIy-hap- '-
pened that these rural health clinics might be 1,000 miles_ away from
Cenchasa Where the doctor- is practicing in .a very comfortable urban
setting, but they 'have insisted on keeping words pertaiing to 'direct
supervision. in the laneitiage of the law even though the reality is that
literally the service is emg delivered 1,000 miles away from th ear-

- est doctor.. In Africa where you:have population ratios of on doctor
for anti-where froin 25,000 to ,50,000 people, they still iisist_ at allhealth services: delivered by nurses must be under- the -;fipervision f-
a doctor, even though health services out of the metropolitan area ar

almost -100, percent' delivered by either nurses or---.m.uch more likely,
.paraprofeSsonals.. Of _course, that is the reduction ad absirdum..

Dr. BRUYN.. One of the wayS in which the word "supervision" canbe :_used, and I think it is a very- useful one, is that- soinebOdy, the
talY-sician, under California law, has a responsibility-and therefore he
must Imow the capabilities -and the training and the functions of the

-person thaf_he is supervising. I think one thing we have-found, and I
think Ms. Durand would agree, is that 'sometimes nurse praCtitioners
have been used in a .setting in which their physician supervisor doesn't
even know their.name, let alone what their training and capabilities

.,are. I .don't think it is _necessary' to build- into a bill such as thiS a
'requirement fox-. direct 'supervision, if that means over the shoulder.

If it-means- that the physician is available to nurses in. the setting
that you have just described, the physiCian knows What -Capabilities
are he laiows'what distinct and- Specific capabilitieS are and he uses all-

...capabilities ccillaboration with kiln. If that is what s_Cl'allecrsupervi:-...
sion, that's fine Itiskalso collahoriion. I think the word."supervision"
.must be qualified in- £1111V legislative action so as not to be restrictive.

Mr- We a-o .not require onsite supervision:. Is that OK_
by you.?- . -

Dr: BEttrYN, Sure. t
Ms: DLIELA'ND,. I Wonder if I dould.read-into the record a-comment on

the _Concept of supervision that was made-. by Ingebo-rg Mauk.sch.-
ingeborg Mauks,ch is onthe joint practice commission, and is 'durrently,



wenio-r. irogran conSultant friAhe Robert Wood Johnson n-UrseA faculty..
li derful spokesman -for the nurse practi-. ips program and a- wo

tioner movement. What she -s
The7.cwiLeept" o zri:tral sup

..p'ractic%:There\--intl.st be rnti-ftia

.d "*"` 'L
krjaision cryfradictory. to.the spirit joint\rust based o wledge of ezi'crh. otherJs compe-A..f.tenc,;, in order to engage in join -practice, thereit, folldwS that mutual advising,

rrioratOring;- arldior consulting .skri-reqUest--axe more -desirable descriptions of _this. --process than is the term "sUperNision.". -:

The :National' joint 'Practiee -bed y- Made up
physicians from the American Medical-Association and an egAial.nurn.-1_-5,ber :of '-n.urSes.-froe 'Arriitriean.:Ntirses" AssoCiation who haYeworking -for .the'past 4 yet.--"Ts---t-edevelop and encourage jointra:ctice between nurses an physicians. I think that concept speaksmore -to hOw I would like to see supervision defined than .the morenarrow conc'ept..-

Dr. BUDETTL. Since ypu asked my opiiiiOn-, I certainly agree with
everything. that has been said. One of the rea.sqm I had to leave earlyyesterday :was to get to -a -Clinic which I share with a nurse practi-tiOner. I can assure you that the phrase "physician' extender" has
been out of my vocabulary foi7-some time. I faet, I think the only con-sultation that -too place last night was thaS, I asked her a question.In fact, I can- even come up with some .idea.3 about areas -where some
physicians shoUld 'things with. a le'vel of "superVision" by a nursepractitioner.

. Tr. SCHEUER. I am sure the profeSsion would welCOme thatdissertation. .

Dr: B'DETTr. On the other hand, I.am sure- you-are well aw are thatthe -official position of -the academy is quite to the contraryt as re-flected in: Dr. Robinson's testimony, calliry, for no direct reirnburs e-
. m.ent.. I' personally ,,don't recommend anything that would: set ttp
.separ.ate. competitive system. I. think _tile idea. of collaborative practiceis really the* basic idea. There are a systems already suchas Chiropractic,' in place. There are lots f other systems in pfaCe. Ithink that what we ,need is to keep. expand 5, the notion of collabora-tive practice and appropriate 'delivery- of rilbdern health caxe and-medical ca.r0 system's. If there is some degree .Of Tindividual corn-pensation, I certainly would support that, but. as you knoW, that isnot anything like an Official position of any organized medical body-that rkiaotv- of. .

_ Ms. Duizr.A.ND_ Peter, I agree entirely -with iv-ha..E, you said, but I
think the time is today to ash this. qUe'stion.- If d.nurse practitioner or anurse who has a ckground-in ethicatidc wanted. to 'offer claSses toparents for all t e reasons that .we are saying are good reasons, wOuldshe have to be loyed by a, physician in order.to be

-Mr. ScTIEUER. Or an institution. .
_Ms_ .PUTLAND- Or an institution to 146 reimbiirsed for Ural,* sei..vice?"/°"-

Dr: Bt-nEer-rr; In my opinidn; -absolutely not.-I fully .agree with you
-thatha_t would Be a fully appropriate kind of thing for an independent

i3 rAcbrpe situation:. I am: just talking "about anything that might raise_:diagnostic or therapeutic liability. of any kind; liability to the patient_-
. I -think- such. patient care should be- done' in some sort of organizedsystem. I am this king about the Alternative Birth Center in Berkeley,
lee

AO'



..7- ..which -realry is a. Step in that directio -toward expanding away fro.. .. _ ....purely. medical. model but try-in,r. t eep a4neclical corApon.ent- a
./.n..-able .,in an .appropriate relationship to the Other parts of its .eNis

-' -- _Ms.. DurtA.ND:..AVe4are in total agre9ment there: I would like: o'en
riv- remarlc. by saving-; that I oani- able to be . here today -anclafo delay --

returning to work .be.caucse mv- physician: 60119agu is cOveriiai...., for Me.,
...; Mr. 8criukii._Do .'-'crut.ihifik. he is fully.ble--of doing that?

....-- Nis. DURAND. ::the is: '. ,-_:.- .. ....--
.

. _-

. Thfirik you for yourbatbentiOn.- : .
. r " - .

,

Mr. SCHEUER. fhankyou very- =much, '1. Durand. ..[Ms. DOrandis-'prepaYed statement' and ..a:tt a:c hriaent forlolA 1 7"-- -- , _ .-

_

.. ? -
`-3z*,...,
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Nuresem arm aware that teak or re-clIfningh.Salth =aro for purposms

of national health insurance is a difficult ono. Wo applaud the roaturas 9$

this bill that rocogn-tio preventive =cervices as legitimate. -And we ask for
4..

your consideration and support of mechanises which will reduce the ziur.i.cere

and arri the full .utilization or qualificed,nurrices. in the collaborative
provision of primary health caro'for mothers and childreen-

,

Shank you for your attention_

Fraifax-etricask.--

- .

"e.

I.

0

;err
s=;.+r-

ti

AMAr-AAP- 'GulaftlIners-on Short Term.COntinu.ing Education.PrograM= fos-
Pfted.metric.N.Urso_AssocL '"atos.-American aourm 03ai of Nursing 71:59-S12,'
March,

_

2_ California 14Urming Practice Act,.Chaptsr Section 2725. -

4:7 tr,
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CALIFORNIA NURSES' ASSOCIATION
GOvernment Relations Office

Language showing combined effect of 4113 3124 and -
AB 2879. Effective January 1, 195;W.7,

4P

An :act to amend Sections 27 .2.5`.,ancl 2726 of the Business and
Frofesilons Code, relating to 4r2.ursets,.

-LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST

Redefines the practice of pursing and includes in such definition
thc- planning and performance,_ according to standardized proce-
dures, as defined, of various services related to direct and indirect
patient care and `acts of basic health care. testing, and prevention
procedures_

Makes legislative declaration and iiitent.
Authorizes the Board of Medical Examiners and the Board of Nurs-

ing Education and .Nurse Registration to jointly promulgate guide-
lines for specified standardized ,procedures, which if promulgeted
are required to be administered by the Board of Nursing Educafion.
and Nurse Registration. .

_ . -Revises provision of Nursing Practice Act -which provides that the
act does not confer any authority to practice medicine or surgery or
to undertake other specified acts in violation of any provision of law.

.

The people of the State of C.liforziia -do enact as follows:
\-4`

SEC-rioN 27Section 25 or the Business and Professions Code is
amended to read:

2725_ In amending this, section -at the 1973-74 session, the
Legislature recognizes that nursing is a'dynamic field, the .practice
of which is continually evolving to include more sophisticabed
patient care activities. It is the intent of the Legislature in amending .

this section at the 19:3'74 session to provide clear legal authority for
functions .ancl procedures which have common acceptance and
usage.. It is the legislative intent also. to recognize the existence of
overlapping functions betW---cen physicians and registered nurses and
to permit additional sharing of functions within organized health
care systems which provide for collaboration betWeen physicians and
registered nurses_ S4ch organized - health care systems include, but
are not limited _to, health facilities licennd pursuant to Chapter 2
(commencing with Section" 1250) of Division 2.of the Health and
Safety Code, clinics, home health agencies, physicians' offices, and
public or community. health services. ..

The practice of nursing within the meaning of th is chapter means
those functions helping people cope with diffidulties in daily living
which are associatrd with their actual or potential-health or illness
problems or the treatment thereof which require a stIlastantigt
amount of scientific knowledge.or technical skill, and inclqaes all of
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a

the following: -
(a) Direct and iiidirect patient care seryices.that insure the safety,

comfort, personal' hygiene, and protection of patients; and the
performance of disease prevention and restorative measures:

(b) Direct and indirect patient care services, including, but not
limited to, the administration of medications and therapeutic agents; ;
necessary to implement a treatment, disease prevention, or

- rehabilitative regimen _Prescribed by a physician, dentist, or
r podiatrist. . .

. (c) The performance, according to standardized procedures, of
basic health tare, testing, and prevention procedures, including, bilt
not limited to. skin tests, immunization techhiques, and the .
withdrawal of human blood from Veins and arteries. % -(d) -Observation of signs and 'symptoms of illness, reactions to
treatment, general behavior, or general physical condition, 'and (1)
determinationpf whether such signs, symptoms, reactions, behavior.:
or general appearance exhibit abnoiroal - characteristics; and 12). -
implementation, based on observed abnorrrialities, di appi-opriate
reporting, or referral, or standardized procedures, or changes in'
treatment regimen in accordance with standa' rdized_procedures, or

.the initiation of emergency procedures. .. . - -
"Standardized procedures", as used in thiisection, meanS,e- i th...c e, r-o,f- '

the following: .
,

(-1) Policies and protocols developed by .a health facilit-, icensed% -
pursuant to Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 1250) of Division-
2 of the liteakth and Safety' Code through collaboration among
administrators and health professionals including nphysiciansiacl. , i .
nurses:

(2) Policies and protocols developed through collaboration
among administrators and health professionals, including p14sician .

and nurses,-by an organized- health caresystern which is not :I health
facility licensed pursuant to Chapter 2- (commencing with Section. ._
.1250) of Division 2 of the I Iealth and Safety Code. Such policies.and _ .._

protocols shall be subjCet to any guidelines for standardized"
procedures which the Board of Medical Examiners and the Board or
Nursing Education and Nuise Registration may'jointly promulgate;
and if promulgated shall be administered by. the Board of Nursing
Educ.Mion and Nurse Registration. .

Nothing in this section shall be construed to require- approval of
sttniclardized procedUres by the Board of Medical Examiners or the
Board of pursing Education and Nurse Registration. . -

SEC.. 2. .Section- 2726 of the Btisiness and Professions Code is
amended. to read: -, ..ck -----.

2726_ Except as otherwise provided herein, this chapter confers_ .

no authority to practice medicine or surgery, . -
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.
Mr. SCHEIIER. And now, Virginia Fowkes, director of the primary

care associate program, Stanfokd University. t,','
.
.

. Is that the medical school or the nurginc, school? - .y=>

tar

. STATEMENT OF VERGINIA. FOWKES s

. -..

Mrs. FOWKES. That is the medical school.
.,..

.

Chairman. Scheuer, I am very happy to be here. As you -mentionec.
I' am director of the Stanford primary care associate program, which
is an 4pproved phytician's assistant program -iii.,,, the Sate- of Cali-
fornig: M professional orientation and commitments .

.1%/1,. SCEEUER- Would you rather be...c,alled. a physician lissistani
...a; - than a physician extender? . ' -.- . . ,. ....

CD

". . MS ::-..FOWIKES . I'm a nurse practitioner.. .
)° Mr. SCIIEUER. In other words, yokilike "nui-se practitioner" and

you don't- want the "physician exte`nder" label? You want to stick
to that and you don't want to .Ve called. a "physician' Hyphen any
thing? .

-.---)."
...-

..1.V1s. FOWKES. No, I don't_ '..'6y professional orientation and commit-
ments involve the Preparation of family oriented health care profes- .sionals. For this perspoctixe, I would like to say- that I am a pro-
ponent of national health insurance for everyone, and worry about
the inherently- 'object to sequestering- one segment of our population.
for such services. . . _..-:':. \ , . -

However, I certainly have been impressed with what I have heard
from you .and7.other .people,. and what- I have seen in the bill. As I ,.

understand the nature and intent-of this legislation, it is a politically
realistic stepping stone- to a comprehensive national health insuranceprosram for I am Concerned about. the additional administrative
costs associated. with _setting up very spe-cial services for a segment
of th e popuLartion. ..I.,cfnestion.ed why I was asked to comment at these hearings'. and
:as-slimed that this- related to my role as p,n educator of physician's
Assistants and ..nurSe practioners, and accordingly will.--confine the
reminder" of my remarks to that purview.: , .- ....--

-Vain very- glad to serg..that "physician extenders?' are. included' in
the bill. I don't like tWal,e,rminology either, for the very same rep.sons
that "Bari3araDuraniip...Q.oquently described. ,

Mrs. SczaE-o-Ett. 12-451iTA'inkest assured that-the -phrase" has been.-exor-
cised from thy voc.ab-14.a,T7y;-..and it will shortly be exorcised from the

... draft of bill. - .

Ms. FowKEs. When I refer to this category of prititioners, I speak
of nurse practitioners and physicians' assistants and nurse midwives:- ,,
These individuals certainly play a major role in the as=sessment *and.
care of 44o.thers and clandren..In.deCtl, they are an important source of,.-

:health manpower which may become critical When there are increased`
demands for services. I certainly' hope ...that a -.0hysicifinls assistant
and .thirs.e practitioner _will be includekl- in the proposed advistskry-
counCil and other aspects of _program -ad-Wpistratipm . '

With you permission, I would liketo diOess fron:emy written. stye e-
ment and cover some questions that hav'e bean-raised in the process-bf/
testimony. a heard the morning sessions Yesterday and at that4time
was .asked to speak- to the issue of reinabursement.;My position '''-o
'reimbursement for physician's assistants and nurse pra.ciionerS is -. _ .

Li -,=

O

1,5
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basic-allSr that contained in Dr. Lee's testipxony y.este cla'sr, ..whieh re-
ferreU to reimbursing- key practices.r.a-ther than -indepen e ftt. -pi-acti-
tioners. I belie-ye in the concept-of a team practiceor a stem of pro- _

viaing services. I do :not f.eerthat nurse practitioners or PA's should --..
practice independently ---.--For that matter, most physicians db not prat -'-'
tice independenSlAr- and are 'certainly -dependent on one another for

. ., support, sha:r-ini-_7 calls, referral, and so on. I believe that all prividers
today shoiid practice interdependently. As I interpret the kanguage.of
the 1:-.1-11r it appears that can be reimbursed

. sikriCtly. for services. While I feel that this is a giant step forward in

..-----redoo-Fizzing the potential of these providers, I believe that indirect re- _, .imbursenient thYoughth6 physician provider number is the only -way
At the present timeto assure adeq-date con.sult4tion-ana supervision. ....

Mr_ Sc,HET.:E.w. Supervision by whom? . .
_

Ms,./..FdwicEs..1b71-,:yorhysicians. .._
. . --"" -r;

ZVIr.-Senz-uER: o yob. think -we should require supervision by
...physicians? -- .. -

Mr. FOWKES. I listened to what Was sard about supervisiort_, and
the'impo-itant thing, to me, is that'there.is some system for -eolla ora.-Jr.tion: r. Budetti e.-Kpessed my philosophy in this, area very ell, I
assume that youo.ow.that physicians'- assistants.do pr-a-ctice er the;
direct superviSicifp. "of physicians as re-quifed by State law. r. °Nye-vier, .

an interestino- taitisr,erit on that idea, is two physicians in - State of
California who are hiring phy-Ocians ,to uperVise their practices.
Thesdin.dividdals ha..-e located- in rural femot tai-eas Where physicians
are not .practi_cing,' and. fire -supeivised thr-eu, " telephone communida.z

- tion. or some. elealronie-Paeans_ . -
;3\1r. SCREE R_ Now, who are -these people who hired physicianS?1

FONVICESt Two physicians' assistants_ ., ,
. . .SE.t.TER. And they practice under a phySici-art-'s supervision.12y
rib? -- . _ .' A ..

. -
.C47.---Fo-vicEs. Yes. - sh.....,...-- . . .

-...

-Mr. SC11E:GER_ -Wha are -these electronic -devices you are talking
,.. abciut, open. circuit -I;e1 .-siort, anything that sophisticated?
li?' Ms..- FoWKES- 'I\ o _,n ng that d-pensiVe or that. sophisticated.

What it amounts, to is a direct telephone line to the physician's offiCe., The-- praciice;'.basically, runs- no differ-ently- tph..9..n most other practices.
The phy-sieian assistant o-nurse practitioner can handle 75 percent of
eatient-15roblems within the practice and refer:- to the -remainder
appii§Oriat4iy_ - - 7 .:- .

Mr_ SCHEUER. Well, many niillion-Qf .Americans got what for most,
of ihein" was. the best\health. care they ever had in their lives during

.. World-War II, and -90 percent of. it was delivered by. other than pro-
fessionals. O thebattlefic:_d, 100 percent of it-was-delivered. by other

.,titan professionalS;blood. transfusions, ad.mlnistrationbf drugs, trache-
. otoinies, -and some other raimCor opera ions. -I don't think there is any

doubt that the overwhelming prepo a, erance of _day-to-day health
care can be-delivered very well -by other , anprofessionals: . .. ...a

Ms. FONTKES- '1-'11.ere. has been-a lot of discussion regarding_ 9f .. ,
reimbursement and I just wanted to make the, point tha. ceitauary.the''

rate of reirabursdivent for PA'sAR-Jarl N-P's should be 100 percent or the- ..

.same as for playsiciaies''services_ 40. health care' system set up on a,-
feez-for-service basis, and I feel that if the quality 9f. the service is the
game, the cost should be e` 'valent, no matter who render the service. *-4:

-,1 -thirik- '-we,,hit..tre establishe -and proven the fact that -a physician

2 (--)
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assistant or nurse practitioner can perform a complete physical
examination as well or better as The physician.

Mr. SCHEUER. Why do you say "or better"?
_ Ms. FowicEs. Well, for one thing, we have established and set up ou-rpractices so that PA's and nurse practitioners spend more time withpatients than physicians do, and- inherent in performing a goodphysicial examination is time. .

-Mr. SCHEUER. And more time for communication with parents andwith patients? 4:t

' Ms. FOR-ICES- And more time for communication with patients.
SCHEUER. And perhapS even more skill in communicating with

patients, because that is really what you do most of your time.
Ms_ FowKEs.- Yes.. I also wanted to address a couple of questions

that you raised yesterday. One _of these concerned lack of support for
health legislation. For most people). I think health- is a lowsitem,. until they get sick or have a need fpr services and can't obtaipthem: If we ask poor people what they want from the Government
they're-going to list food, clothing, shelter, and health care is going to
be rather low on the list. Unfortunately, it is, by and large, only tlae
providers, educators, And people who have )-_en directly affected whorealize these needs and consider health care a high priority. 'You also-

- asked about health education_ I-am very excited about your views and
'interest in this area. Although the comment -was made earlier taday
that pediatricians are perhaps-more skilled .and/or more interested in
-this area than other physicians/I still question this in that when I took
33.5v!childrere to the pedia.triciari for either health maintenance or care of-' illness, I don't ever recall onA inStance where the pediatrician spent
more .thfin45 min-utes in time with-me or my child.

Basically; in this country we train physicians to treat or take careof digease, not health, and we cannot turn around and expect themto- do something that they wererirt trained to do, that being health
education. I -think we need to change our system of medical education
or p-erhaps, more realistically, rely on some ott.eic- systems to -address
this_ I see PA's and nurse practitioners a5.havino- major responsibilities

- _in.-- this area, and also- the school syst'erris, which was brought.,Out
-very well yesterday_ You might say.that, just as war is too important
to leave toithe generals, health care is too important to leave solely'to
.physicians. - ._I 'have other -statements 'in my written testimony,- but I think---^
I-will sto here unless _you have specific questions_ .

Ms. _:. .1..sbx..- Who gets --paid when. -a physician's assistant sets
,. himself bp.. ii;idependentiv in a rural area under a physician's.--vuper-
.--- vision? Doesrthe43hysician get paid for their serviceg?- .'Ms. Fow.KEs. es. ,. - ...

Mr_ ISCHEVER.. Well, you said. that they hired the physician..
- Ms.: .FowEs, Well,' now, if- you are tall....g about reimburserr)Ant,

I km not exactly sure how the- practice works but it would. /save to bethr i,ough the physician - .c.

Mr. S6-#E-o-Eit. But I thought that the nurse ;practitioners or the
PA's -,lo.iyeri.- the physician to supervise -them so that they- could work?Ms.-'Fo-wEs_ This is just two instances that I am-ttalking about
where this haPperied. I would doubt in that situation that __they- are .toking care of medicaid patients. If they are, it would certainly have
to be billed through the physician. *.

[Ms. FoNc,kes' f)repitred stater en followsl ..
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Errm&mmemT OP VIRG/NIA FOAMS, DIRECTOR, PRIMARY CARE ASSOCIATE PROGRAM, STANFORD
.UNIVERSITY, CALIFORNIA '

..
,.

.

.

.1 am Virgimia Fowkes, Director or the Stanford Primary Care Associate Program.
la

an approved physician's assistant training pOogram in California. My professional

orientation and committments involv the preparation of family oriented health

-care professionals. From this perspecti Fern a proponent of National Health
0

- insurance for all people and inherently object to sequester,Ing one segment of

the population for such servides. However as rstand the nature and intent

of this bill, it Is a politically realistic s tepping to a comprehensive

national health insurance program for all_ It certainly co id be argued that

.

such a bill might'elImfnate pressure tempora ly and therefore delay a national-

health plan, but of coursethat is purely - Conjecture." I am concerned about the
-77

additional administrative costs associated with setting up very special 'se rvices

for a segment of the population.

-
) questioned why I was asked-to cbmment at the'3ahearings,-assumed thil related

to my role as an educator of physician's assistants and nurse pra titIoners, and

iccordrngly will confine my remarks to that purview. .'...!1

"
;.,

I am glad to-see that l'physician extenders" (though I do not like.the terminology)
-

are included in the bill asthese individuali'play a major role in the assessment

nd care of mothers and children. Indeed they are an important source of health .y

manpower whicb may becCmecriticaI when there are increased demands for services.

I do hope that a physician's assistant and nurse practitioner will be Included on
.

.

the proposed adviory council and other aspects of program administration..
- -1.

Because of the nature of my own program, I am particularly concerned about needs
.,- a

..
-In rural and medically-underserved areas._ The bill require s specific size limi-, ,..

_ ...

. ..

tations for units in which obstetrical; r pediatric service must be delivered.-

The population of many rural towns ietsmall and so are the facilities which may
r/ ft,-

'not qualify_ in addition, the grouping cf physicians" as suggested in the bill,

although feasible in metropolitan:areas, would be difflcult in rural ones.
-:'

Accordingly we could disenfranchise the very areas most in need 9f services and
..... .

I think this is a big set of questions to leave for regulation. I do think the
_ . .

.
capitatA2.n plan would be 0A -ideal setting for utilization of physician4s assist-

..
. '4 .

.
.

. , .

ants acrd-nurse practitioners in that_these individaitis can deNver .
mot of the

. t '.
-..

. .

services needed and are not as expensive as physicians.
O
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I wodld%like to take a moment to acquaiktoyou with what we think are unique

/ effort; in our state to increase tie deployment and flexibility of physician's

assistants and nuve practitioners_ Much of our training is decentralized.

Though cpocdinated by the university health science center, effort is made to

recruit students whotive or work in health care deficient areas and take the

training programs to-them by developinqo,community based resources for training.

There is a high correlation between where students are trained and where they

eventually practice. Currently 871,1 of our prognam's graduates are practicing

in shortage areas- Using this approach our progrkam at Stanford and the Univer-

sity of California at Davis Family Nurse Pracitioner Program are training

phy.kcian's assistants and nurse practitioners cooperatively throughout the

state in the decentralized networQ_ We believe .these 2 professiotaals share

moi;-e in commOn than not and are interested in combining resources to provide.:s

improved and more cost.leffective education. You also may wish to-know about

the California Council of Nocri-se Practitioner and Physician's Assistant Programs,

an organizatibn of the major programs S17 in number) which have joined together

to share educational resources and wcPt-ic cooperatively to effect legislation and

ofherfmport3nt activities which impact on the utilization of these practitioners:
.

a..

>.t
I merOtion these considerations because it is obvious to me should this legisla-

tion pass. nurse practitioners and physician's assistants would be called upon

to deliver these services in remote communities - a fact which should.be consid-

ered

c.

in writing regulations forthis legislation_

Thank you.

I

4.

a

_

O

-a;

,ti
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Mr. SCHELTER. Ms. Jane George.

STATE -NT O-± JANE GEORGE
My name is-, Jane. George. I am assistant adfninistrator of ambula-

tory s:prvices at Alta Bates hospital. I am also a memb-er of the
advisory board of the East Bay Child-Birth. Resource Center.

I think I had a fairly typical response as a provider who deals at
the paperwork leVel. Whg.n. I originally read this bill, I had some con-
cerns that by the time, it is implemented and the system is-set up and
the regulations get written, that we will have another medical on. our
hands.. I hope that is not true. ThOse concerns are in the back of my
mind.

I would like -to make just a couple Of gecteral comments about cost
and about its effect on access of choice. I will confine my comments
to maternity care. I know more about that than I do about pediatrics.
Maternity care has some very major problems relative to insurance.
Medicaid patient:s have a. terrible time finding physicians because
the reimbursement to physicians is really low. The pati6nts who have

-private insurance- often have poor.or no maternity benefits' associated
with that and they are also. usually at a point in their earning life
where it is very hard for.them to handle a medical bill.

One Of the strengths in your bill, frankly, is the fact that it provides
for the common. benefit- for evervo'n.e in the comniunity. I wonder,-
though, if it doesn't pay ,too much. Because patients have so much
difficulty accessing care, because of the money barrier, they, at least
in' this coma unity have .become very good consumers of health care.
They have-become ,educated consumers okhealth care. I think that
I know of no other single group of consumers who have read as much,
who have explored their alternatives as_ much, who have 'questioned
the system and what it does to them as much, and who have insisted
on._ having a choice about the various options as vigorously.4 -I fear
losing .that, and the reason that-I am afraid of losing that is because

- 3 firmry believe that it promotes health; that the people who explore
the system, who go out to seek to educate themselves, who seek the
education that we are talking about in -this bill, are healthier people
as a rwalt of that.

Mr. ScHEITER. There is a terrific self-selection process in that.
Ms. GEORGE- Oh, sure. .

Mr. SCHEUER .nd those people, iii the absence of any government
of kind; are the Ithid-of people who find out by hook or by crook
where.the resources are and how to manipultkte whatever systetn there
is. By some do-it-yourself device, they manage .to be, healthier than
the rest of the population just because they are so extraordinarily
motivated. . - -

Ms. GEORGE. Are hel°1n.otivated because they are pregnant or
are they motivated because they ar shopping? g? ,

Mr. SaEcE-o-ER :Well, they ,are shop ing-because they are motivate
'AThey are i shop/ping because, they ar , pregnant, and B,tmotiv-atedbi..

There are an awful lot oilpregnant i-c men. who don't shop and aren't
motivated:- at ..-,

At..._ -'Ms. GEORGE_ That's true' enoligh;---it,s -just that I think within
that particular group there seem to be more educated consumers
than there are in any other element of tlfe-population. I think probabi
the women'* movement has had somethmg to do-with- that, bu\ %



think economics- has had something to do with that, too. If we aregoing to pay 90 percent or 100 percent, is that kind. of phenomenongoing to continue? I rtni not sure that it will. I am concerned thatyou have rriade your estimate for cost on the basis of currentutiliza-tion. Are we going tO get into the same kind of phenomenon'that wehave run into with medicaid, and that is, when it is all paid for,patients start .to overuse the...system without really thinking .about\it.
Mr. SCHEUER. That is one of.the abuses of medicaid, but still alidall, if you have the choice between providing, a small percentage ofthe population with services or providing, everybody with serviceand running. the risk of some overutilization, which -WiEtV are yo,u. goingto .go? It is very difficult to fine tune a government program so thatyou provide these big amorphous population groups with exactlyas much as they need and no more and no less.Human wisdom doesn't enable us to* do that. If we have to choosebetween leaving a lot of people unserved or providing a system anda network and -reimbursement provisions that will really hit almosteverybodS:, there are going to be sorne people who will manipulatethe system so that they get If you try to set up barriers againstoveruse of the system, those ame barriers are going to cut peopleoff from the system whO need to have access. The whole business ofcopayment is terribly complicaeed. You take an elderly person. over65, how much do you ask them to pay themselves for-pills for

or visits to the: doctor? It will ibe so finely tuned that it will be justi.--..enough to keep them from being silly abusers of the system and usingit for social purposes and and so forth, but not-enoughof a barrier to keep people who really need help and who should gethelp early on, at the beginning stages of an -illness rather thansaying, "Well, I'll save the $2 or.S5 or 50 cents and maybe this)willgo away " and then having them come to the system when the arereally sick.
Ms. GEORGE. I guess I am concerned about cost contain.men asa general tifing, for the system and that there are many people whohave responsibilities or who will have to have responsibilities forparticipating in cost containment. - There is going to be providerresponsibility and-there is going to be patient resporisibility and therehave ',to .be incentives,in both places. I amcnot.sure how you providethat.
Mr. SCHEUER. Somehow or other we have to put into these pro-grams an incentive, not only to the doctors and the institutions, butalso to the -people involved to be"zhealthy. There ought to be somekind of payoff for health. Now; the hospitals get that ,payoff forsickness. They get that payoff when_they fill all those beds at $300 aday.
Ms. GEORGE. That's right, and as somebody who has been lookingat the red bottom lines for ambulatory services which have beenpoorly reimbursed, I can appreciate that. -Mr. SCHEUER_ And the hospital administrators send out letters totheir attending physicians regularly saying, "In order to provide theservices that this community needs, you've got to keep sending the_patients in." They not only send the-patients in, but they send

sending
in on- Friday knowing that absolutely nothing is going to happen tothem until Monday- morning



Ms. GEORGE.. But they can go skiing for the weekend?
Mr. SCHEFER. The doctorA- can: go skiing for the weekend and the

hospital knows that they are going to be collecting the $300 bucks'a
clay for Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. It seems to ,me that the sheer

eexistence of a maternal/child health bill which, in essence, is preven-
tive, which in essence is health oriented rather than sickness oriented
and crises care oriented, is in itself an element of cost containment,
looking at.the whole health case system as a totality.

Ms. GEORGE. I hope you are right.
Mr.- SCHEUER. Well, it seems to me that I am right. Now, what you

are saying is, let's try to fine tune this program further.
Ms. GEORGE. Part of this fine tuning will come, I hope, from publiced.on and from that element of education that you have builtint is bill. Perhaps patients who are educated to use the system

More effectively will also use it more efficiently. I certainly hope so.
Mr. SCHEUER. A lot of the problem with the elderly, with medicare,

is that elderly people are using the system for socialization. They arelonely, they are alone, they want somebody to talk to, somebody tolisten to their problems.
Ms. GEORGE. The waiting room phenomenon, the patients who

come the clinics- and have their social hour.
Mr. SCHEUER. Yes, and I don't think you are as likely to have

that wi h mothers of mall children because mothers, by the sheer fact
that th y are mothers, have a social life. They have a young infant
depend t upon them, so there is communication, there is company, if
they w nt it.

Ms GEORGE- Oh, I know some mothers who would disagree with
you ehemently. -9-

Mr. SCHEUER. I would think from my superficial knowledge of the
subject that there would be less need for socializing on the part of
mothers than., apparently, elderly people feel. I could be wrong.--

GEORGE. One of the great problems, I think with parenting,
anti one of the things that leads to some of the problems that we have,
for example, with child abuse, is the fact that a young woman who has
been fairly free to come and go now has this child that she has to deal.
with and she can't run across the street to Susie Smith's and have her
morning cup of coffee or she can't go shopping with Sally Jonss. in
the afternoon because there is _this child there. There are times when
that child becomes something that interferes, unless she has done a
very successful-job of adjusting to that child. Not all people do suc-
cessful jobs of adjusting, so I question whether the difference- is very
great between the maternity patient and the elderly patient.

Mr. SCHEUER. I think that most of my observations have been the
subject of general disagreement by our audience. I stand corrected.

Ms. GEORGE.. I think it was Dr. Breslow thatmade some-comments,
perhaps it was Dr. Bruyn, I can't remember for sure, about rates and
reimbursement and the fact that those have to be at some kind of
isealistic level. That is true for physicians. I think it is true for institu-tom, too.

We have some economies that are possible with centralization. I
we have shown that, but even with large and very high-Utilized

o tetrical services, We- have never picked up in charges what the
costs of operating those services are, for the very reason that those
piatients have been least insured, least able to handle 'the cost of
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maternity care. I am afraid thtda:.-s we begs al to get large institutions
that have to respond to s6nae. kind of piospective reimbursement
scheme that perhaps is base' on some sort of base year, which in itself
is perhaps not very realistic relative to cost, that we will get int.? a
baby factory situation, that some of the individuality that consumer
groups have insisted upon in obstetrical services will go by the way-
.side. There will be one lafge center rather than several small ones.
The patients will no longer have a- choice. They won't be able to shop,
and they perhaps will get into a kind of routinized, mechanized baby

ctory. W e already have some of that now and I woi-1.141 hate to see
it go any farther. if anything, may be-Ave need to go back the other

whenever we deal with indiNFidualized maternity- services,
ye also deal with a very high expense. The expense in maternity
services is really very small for. technoloEry and very high for man-
power: It is the manpower that would h: v r, he effectively reduced
to effectively reduce costs or retain co- they jusffrline the
patients up with the fetid monitors am. nurse sits at the desk
looking at the -pictures-and one nurse goes around with a glove and
examines the patient, that is the kind of thing we dori't need.

I consulted some consumers and a childbirth educator 'before I
came. I had them look at the bill with me, and they both focused on
health education. They had some of the same concerns that I do, but
'their comment was pretty much that the bill seems to pi-ovide some
education for patients. Can you recognize that consumers; at least the
motivated consumers we were talking about a. little while ago, believe
that providers need some education as well? I think their point is
that providerswe tend to be rather single-minded about who knows
best what patients need. Our ppegnant patients right now, at least,
believe that maybe we don't
not sharing our information with
a clear picture of what their option
rules and unless we can justify these
ought to get rid of them. Patients are

w. as well as we should, that we are
hem, we are not really giving the=-..

are, and that we make a lot of
les, rationalize these rules, we
eally asking us to go one step

beyond telling them what the risks are. They want to know what
their options are as -wen. Mara Halprin, o'ne of the ladies that I talked
with, said, "Why doesn't he write -,`p -ides education' to th2tt state- 4
ment."

Mr. SCHEUER. Tell us something about this birthing_
a., center_

Ms. GEORGE. I guess I am the resident expert cyn alternative Birth-
ing. We began to get some requests from patients and from some of
our physicians to recognize the normalness of chilrDirth and to recog-
nize that there are many pregnancies which are perfecth- normal,
very low risk, and not in need of much technology that we have
superimpose. on medical care in obstetrics.

Zion is the first in-the area that I am aware of that started a=
-alternative b It center. We have one now; we have about S :.months
of experience w-ith it. What we did was take a room and decorate it
like a home lvdroond and as much as possible preserve the atmosphere

/ of a home delivery in the hospital.: Our alternative birth center is
abo-ut 150 feet away from the regular labor and delivery rooms, so if
there are any major complications w can transfer the patient -very
quickly to the technology -if they need but-other than that, we have

Q
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avoided things like stirrups and sterile drapes and some of the 'trap-
. pings that you see in ii delivery room and have let patients pretty-

much h ve their way in collaboration with the doctor and the
in the d livery- of the baby.

Mr. L cHE,T.JAR. In what regard do they have their way?
Ms. EORGE. Laboring position delivery position, episiotomy, nO\

episiot my.
Mr. SCHEUER. What does that mean?
Ms. GEORGE. It is an incision that is made to ease the birth of the

child and a subject of gredt controversy in obstetrics right now. The
atmosphere is not very restricted. Patients are much freer. to move
around, to do whatever is comfortable for them. They are just more
comfortable in their room. There Is kind of a sense of -safety that
doesn't exist in regular labcir and delivery because of its rather sterile.
appearance. We have kind of put the control back in mother's hands.
In reality, she is the one who is delivering the baby, not the docr,

. although sometimes that phrase gets turned around.
Ms. DIJRA.ND. Do the options include who is present at the birth? k

Ms. GEORGE. Yes_ Anyone can be preserve. We have had children '
present at the birth, frier s, they can take all the pictures; they want
to. We-had one woman the birth center who had eight children
at homqand she wanted them all to see the baby at some point very
early in the baby's life, so the older children were there to participate
in the baby's birth and the younger children came in later to see the s__baby and it writs really a family aff.ftir and very exciting for them. I
think the younter children did not suffer from mother leaving them
for 3 days. She did not come home with this, "thing" and therefore
this "thing" must be responsible for her ,beincr gone for 3 days.-It is 4'

an alternative; it is different. Not everyone needs it and not everyone
wants it. As you might guess, not everyone in the medical and nursing
community has accepted it particularly well.

Mr. SCHEUER.. Now, do Peter Budetti and Dr. Bruyn-have any
questions?

Dr. BuDE-ria. What about the costsref\.the alternative birth center?
Ms. GEORGE. I think we hate prd6ably eliminE4ed a little bit of the

technology cost, which as I said, is not tremenddusly- great. The man-
power is perhaps a little less because we)staff it out of labor and
delivery and therefore there is no downtime involved. It depends on
how you do your calculation. I. don't' think it is tremendously less
expensive, a little bit perhaps.

The other thing that we have _built into that program is an early
discharge. Those patients -are very carefully 'screened for normal
pregnancies and after deltivery. Those patients can go home within
12 hours after delivery and we provide nursing visits for them at home,
so for the price of. a $40.-hursing visit at home, the patient saves a day
of hospital4ation, which in this community is running around $260'
a day for the mother and thectiursery.

Ms. FOWKES. Can the patients in the birthing center have anesthesia?
Ms. GEORGE." No. They 'are all natural childbirths and we insist

that they all be prepared for natural childbirth through some kind'of
formal training. We don't specify what method ;but some kind of
preparation. We get nice pink babies because there..isn't any anesthesia.

-30
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Mrs_ .ScErm-u-ER. Alia the anesthesia makes them look 'bluish?
-GEORGE. Some patients who-afe heavily medicated,- and .per-

haps. doctors can speak to this better than .I can, tend to
lower APGAR scores_ It is t: set of criteria. that is 1....e7.1 to rate a baby'.
at the time of birth. based- on the color of -the baby's-skin and

...reflexes and things like that.
Mi_.;ScH-EuER. Thank -You ver-v much_ Ii has ben--very informative

and we are grateful to y -ou.

1r.

George's prei5ared state' mentfollOWS
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Mr S C I:MU-Z..1C :"Ure will now hear from Samuel J. Wycoff; professor_

and chairman of -die- depaftment of :preir4n.ti-v-e dentistry and coin- --
° .1".1.3,

TEKENTs or
nity hea1,:th .at the "University; of CR Kfornia. -- -.

SAMUEL J. ViTYCOIrF, 'DMD, PROFiSSQR ,AND
Y CHAIRMAlt OF THE IkEPARTMENT 07,,.,,GENEAAL DENTISTRY,;.I

iffiiTIVERSITY OF CAT.TFCiRNIA, SAN. *-11A4iCISCO; AND --C.A.ROL
"STAIN, ADMINISTRATIVE DENTAL HYGIENIST, DENTAL. Try.AT.Tg.
BUREAU,' AT-AMP:RA CO U1441: Y HEALTH CARE ISEitirICE AGENCY,
OAKLAND CA "LIT'

Dr. WYCOFF- I am- Dr. Saintiel J. Wycoff from tine U yersity- of
California in San Francisco_ I -am chairman of the depafLment of

.gerceral dentistry, which is a coinponent of the dental school that
includes preventive dentistry and community` health_ It has,recently
been changed from the title preventive dentistry to general dentistry.
I do have -a brief formal statement that I would. -like to make a-nd then

_Ms. Spain would, like to make a statement_ We would then be glad to
answer any questions you have.

Mr. SCHErfER. As I said before, both of your prepared written'statements will be printed in the record, so you can just talk.
Dr_ WYCOFF- I think, then, that I will omit the preamble=. to my

comments about the needs for dental care and what the dental condi-7.
tions in this country- are an perhaps zero in- on a great- concern ofmine; and that is that dental:care. is so often overlooked and is not
included in many of the health programs that we se_ e both nationallyand locally I think that- sometimes that the more emotional healthissues take precedence over dental care and that some the morepopular health programs and ideas are included_ It is extremely-
gratify-bag to me thatvthis proposed act has a yip. articulpr provision for
-dental care and for preventi-fe dentistry_ Of course, my principal
intefest is in. preventive dentistry. ,

I do have a couple of comments on the propbsed- regulation which I
feel might strengthen it_ I feet that to overcome the oftentimes over-_

,looked field. of dentistry that in the dministration of the prog,ra7m that:
there she'd be an identifiable person with- dental 'expertise to ride
berd on it, so to speak.

-Mr_ ScHzumn.Ride herd on the dental aspect?
Dr. 14-1y-Cory. Yes; I think many times the.dental aspect, althou.g-h Iam. very gratified thafj li.---t is -proponent--of a general approach, -do

-think that maliv,firries-:t4e dental component is supervised by people
who don't. have dental expertise.

Second, I think a built. -in incentiveI am very gratified about the.
professional 'services, but my next comments have to do with: the
.community and with,, the school activities. I think a built-in incentive
such as a grant in Aid program for fluoridation equipment, 'for.;
ample, would be something that would .strengthen the preventive'
'Components_ I think this would be a great incentwe to get commilAties
to flouridate that,ha_7:e xi4:A already, ..because their principal complaint.
many 'times is that ..t_SieY,n:taimot afford the equipment_ The .equipment
is' relatively inexppisive and I think it would be a great investment for
the preventive aspects because -Y do feel that fluoridation is the 'racist
effective- pre-v--efrtive measure we have in dentistry and in health, . for.that matter. _ ,



-A third comment that-I ha're is that I think there should be somereimbursement to schools on kicapitation basis for instituting preven-tive programs such as flucgicremouth rinses, deplaquing programs,heillth education programs, nutritional counselino-. I, think the tim.ehas come when we cannot ask schoolteachers tri ca.rrx- Out our healthprograms and I going mthere are goin to have to be soi.e trained people
-whc?,are.7dpaid'.-to provide these kinds of services. d haveexpleriencd a great deal. of very good- programs her in the bay area
and, _%t parts 'of the country with the programs ice, the school sys-tems t@thin.k we are going.. to come to the end of the line when wefind schoolteachers who are willing to spend some time doing someof the hejalth activities that should be done by someone who is paid.I think That a capitation program for which the .s8hools would bereimbursed- would be a significant asset to the proposed legislation.

I think a. waiver of the copa-is,.ovent provision for; the children whoparticipate in. these school programs be something that. I would
find highly. desirable. If the-children NiXo are in the schoolS did partici-pate, were actii-ely involved in these preventive programs; then I
think the copayment should be,-w-aived in those cases. I think thatwould be an incentive for the children to participate more activelym the preventive program.

I spoke previ&isly about incentives for health. In our opinion, wehave to have them. We found-in a program in Oskland, for example,
that if -We .gave the children a trip to Disneyland every once inra,-while,thew were more active in the preventive dentistry program we hadthere.

ScHEurt....1-low do you quantify' health? W-*(-6 dues a childhave to do td_sltow that he is healthy?
Pg. WYCOFF- Well, it is very easily quantified in dentistry, of-course.

Yob. know- -ctou can, give a child health education infotm.ation and .test
_ them acrd they-get. 100 on the health test,. but if the)s. have. al,..mouthfiddled_ with decay or gingivitis, then I don't .thin.V we quantifiedhealth very well in. that regard. In dentistry it is very easy -to quantifyit. _You canNlook and colint, it. It not so ' IT in the other 'healtharms, as I,am sure you are aware.
wheredo

feet another aspect that I would hi Iv recommend_ is that'ahere be ,payment for -.emergency dental service for children. underthe age of I am very gratified to see- in thZ revision that the agehas been reduced to 3 for children in e dental aspects.
. ScHE-o-En. Is that age adequa

Dr. WYCOFF- 1\'---.ot adequate absolutely, but I think it a reSlistic
nose. The deciduougteeth- are erupted about age 2 and by e 3 theymould be very prone to decay because they had been at ris for.:
Year, so I think 4,woUld be absolutely too late. Three is.a.uch better;
2 would be more' ideal: In regard to ao-e, .I would certainly not sqe-it reduced in age ton. thick that would be a grave mistake, asevidenced by the New Zealand prog,ram where, if you' -cut the age
down too low., .then you still have children in the high caries proneage and their habits have not been absolutely developed to prepare
forils king care of themselves.

Scr4E-cr-ER. \That was the cutoff in New Zealand?
Dr. WYCOFF- It used to be 16 or 17 when they got out of school.

Now it is 19 where the .care is provided by the dentists ratherthan the
New Zealand nurses. I on't know if you kneW about. the New Zealand
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w...nriarse progniana, but it is. for children do the, schools. When"they' left
-7;scho61,' they were still in the high caries prone age, and they developed
,,,;ney-- caries after they got out school and there was no nurse to take
'dare of.thera. Now, they have extended it to 1.-0...1,study in Massach.u.-
setts 'Sh.c3A-ed. that children who were in a program very much like this
that if theyniitft the program tea early they reverted back to the
conditionsf.theY- Were in before thigy were treated,There were-no pre,
v-entive aspects.

I think payment for emergehcy dental. service to the children under
the age of 3 would be .

Mr_ ScHEnErt. Under the age of 3?
Dr_ WYCOFF. Under the. age of 3 for emergency dental service. -

Sciamp-ER.. Would you care to give us some language that would
co_vi-

-Dr. WIrCOFF. Well, for such things as traumatic fractures of the
when theY,might tall, these sorts of things. Children many time s=

are involved in.-accidents when they are quite young The front teeth
are espegially nrone to thiS kind of injury_ That would be the main
one tl-C4:UI could think of, a trialinatic. injury to the mouth_ I have
treatect-ildren myself who are age,-18 monthg who I have to treat
under general anesthetic because of injuries due to falls and other

I fhin.k reimbUrsements for dentists who participate in je repairinjuries-. -

of congenital deformities in these programs for children under 3
wmild enhance this very: imp6rtant .reconstructive -program Den-
tists, especially oral surgeons and orthodontists are many times, for
example, invol-ved in cleft lip and cleft palate teams, and they are
repaired much earlier thm. -age 3_ If there.-* -ere no dental reiraburse-

-ment for.this, there would be no incentive for the dental comppnent_
This would be.°a. losA.to the teams. Of course, I don't think the
dentists would ftithdraw fin treating, but I_ do think ther,F should
be that reimbursement for$ental.services for these types of congenital
defect reconstruction programs.

Mr.; SCEIETTER. What happens now?
Dr. WYCOFF. During the reconstruction programs? Usually, the

cleft and the lip are operated on quite early.
Mr_ ScriEtrEn. But you say there is no .reirnbursement?
Dr_ W-rcor.F. There is now if it is in a private program, but according,-

to the legislation as I uncrbrstand.;.it, there would be.--no dental reim-
bursement under age 3 and many times these reconstruction proz-
grams begin under age 3_ I am saying that in these team approaches,
I feel that there shoul,d be a reimbursement for the dental services
under age 3. Many tithes obdurators, which are replacements for the
cleft palate need to be made and there needs to

replacements
an orthodontic

intervention- quite early. I do feel that this would be very important
I might end my informal testimony by telling you that rfeel this,

legislation, if enacted, .would go a long way towaid.alle"--sriating- many
of the -general health problems experienced by preant women and
childi-en, and would be a decided step forward in preventing and

:treating the many dental ills which I have cited_ 1- *Ould Jike to
express my support for _this bill. When Carol :is through with. her
testimony, we would both be glad to answer any questions.

Mr. ScErEtrEn. You have. given us -very constructive, and helpful
sugp.-,estiens. We a, reeiate it very much_

itor_ statement followsl
.
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STATEMENT OF SAMUEL J. WYCOFF, DDS, PROFESSOR AND =cum= OF T1 zmakmmatur OF
PREvEnTrym DENTISTRY AND comma= REAITM, UNZVEREITY Cr CALIFORNIA, SAN -,

FRANCISCO a
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The potential effectiveness of preventive measure is
p

greater at this time in dentistry.than in any other healt field%

\,. The technology now exists to virtually eliminate the two major

'WO

dental diseases in the -United States -- dental caries and
1

periodontal -disea`se. Yet, both probiems-remain rampant in this

country; iOptal cartes affedt more- than 95% of th opulation.

0 Roughly 86% of all middie-aged adults haye,destructive perio

dontitis: Nearly SO' of all AmexAmericans ageg.65 and over have lost

all of their teeth. Indeed dental disease is the-most widespread

degenerative\iiisease in the United States.

The question is: why? If the two major forms of dental

disease

pain,

habits,

are in fact preventable, why are we not prevepting them?

altere appearance,. loss ofeunction, poor dietary

and more serious. problems caused by dental disease affect

both the health and the quality of..life of so many Americans,

why are we not Acting to change this circumstance?

The answers to these questions' are complex. They are bound-

up in the attitudes and actions of individuals, the dental

Profession, and the government. Individuals of all ages are
12

often uninformed about dental disease-and the need for effective

oral hygiene-. Ones rady of American adults revealed that only

24% had ever heard' oit read about dental plaque, and only 20%

had ever been shown at a dental office how to make sure that

they were cleaning their teeth creciiy. Another study-showe
y'

that only 40'. of those,aptervIcwed had ever attempted flossing.
1

Knowlpdgc of dental facts,_ however, does n:ipt alS.p.ys lead to

appAn-iate action. .Poor response .to dental health education is

generally attributed t? bCliof's aboist. tfle likelihood and

seriousness of dental diSease. Recent surveys ha shown -that

tooth decay is viewed by the genera' public as very likely, but
#
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INalcnot seriou.p5 Gum dis.?-s.c17,16-n the other hand, is perceiVed as
.,...

fairly serious Sut not very likely. 1,U...though most of the peo;ile
./

surveyed believed that dental disease could be prevented, there
da,

was littre.connection in their minds between-prevention and

regular dental examinations. 0n/y750% of the total survey sample
believed that rsegulardental,visits'andvarly detection were of\-,

)'value. The problem, however, -does' not rest entirely with the
individual.

The dental profession is-the chief channel of information

regarding ate-of-the-art preventive measures.- Indeed rdemers
of the d health-team have been instrumental in both

developing and promoting preventive techriology... Wate fl oridation
is a case in point of-strong professional support of a preventive

-measure at the public health level.. Yet adequate data are

laleing about the nature, extent, and effectiveness of preventive

practices: in private dental offices.

At the prese4t time the key measures in primary prevention

arefluoride therapy, mechanical prophylaxis (brushing, flossing,

professional scaling), dietary modification, pit_and fj.ssurZ-_

sealants, early orthodontic adjustments, and patient education

and motivation. In addition, early detection measures such as

orthopantographs (x-rays revealing orofacial aanormalities and

bone lesions); thorough soft tissue examination, head and neck

lymph nods,p.a.LaezIsatandpulse an blood pressure readings are
iambbecoming recommended dental practices-

Undoubtedly all ocf these preventiv measures are not

-.employed with equal frequency in all dental offices. -A national

survey supported by the National Instixute of Dental Research

has shown that dentists have increased their use of topical

fluorides, and that they show concern for 'oral.. hygiene and

improving patient attitudes toward routine and preventive dental

care. While dental schools and continuing education curricula

now emphasize such measures, indications are that patients and

go.

4
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third-party carriers are not yet.,willing to pay for. them

At a governmental level dental.-hcalth is perennially a

low-priority issue. Pushed off center stage by apparently

more serious, more pressing,- and more "emotional"- or "popular"

health issues, 5ental health has received only passing attention

in several areas, including 't provision and financing of

dental services,the protectidn of the consumer in such areas

as food content and food labelling (particularly with regard tcr,_

sugar), and the. allocation of resources for dental-research.

In debates about services to be covered under national health

insurance, again dental services seem to have assumed a low

profile in comparison to medical sei-vices_

It is gratifying to me that the proposed '"Maternal and

Child Health-Care Act" has parti ular provisions for regulLx-

dental care and for preventive an diagnostic dental services

for children over age three_ I hav several comments about

the bill itself which I feel might strengthen it.

(1) I feel a person-with dental expertise and-knowledge

should be specifically identified in the administrative unit.

(2) A built-in incentive such as grants-in-aid for .`

communities to purchase fluoridation .equipment would go a long

- way in fur thering this important preventive measure_

(3). Reimbursement to schools on a capitation basis for

participation indpreven ve programs such .as -fluoride:rinse

programs and deplaquing -; °grams would be a significant incentive

for 'the= to initiate_such °grams.

(4) A waiver of the. ..payment requirement for children who
.

participate in -these school -based preventive programs would, in

my cpintnn, be a desxrable component.

(5) Payment for emergency-dental services for children- under-

age three would be a desirable inclusion --

-(6) Reimbursement for dentists who participate in the- repair

of. congenital deformities in team programs for children under age

three would enhance these very important reconstructive programs.
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fer this legislation if enacted would go a_long way

toward a] eviating many of the general health problems experienced

by pregnant women and children and would bc"a-degided step
.

forward in preventing-and treating the many dental ills which

I have cited- I would like .to express my support for this bill,

Mr. Chairman-

4.
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Mr. SCHEITER- Ms. Spain.

STATEMENT OF CAROL SPAT
- Ms- SPAIN. My name_ is Carol Spain. I am the administrative dentalhygienist of the Dental Hosith Burtki-for Alameda County Health .Care Services Agency in the East Btfty area. I think- that Dr. Wycoff

and I both- agree that -this bill, if enacted with adequate dental-pro-visions, would. have a major effect on the oral health Of children inthe United States. I think that dentistry is one of the health fieldsthat would benefit greatly-by, adequate preventive health services atearly ages. We know now that we can virtually eliminate peridontal
disease and'. dental caries if w:e start early with diagnosis and early
treatment of small carious lesions in children.

Small carious lesions; dental decay, small areas of dental decay.Now, admittedly, you can't just set up services and not have bducated
parents and educated children to utilize services. I think a major
part of setting up dental proyisions for prevention would be ija havingadequate health education programs kir parentS and children. In
Alameda County I have been the administrator of a n-u..mber of dental.
programs. One program we have has :33,000 children in elementOry
school. This program is called the dental, disease stop programIn that program, we have 'done a number of dental screenings.Some of our findings are as follows: By kindergarten, through just avisual exam, we have found that 32 percent of the .children need
dental care. By sixth grade, 46 'percent of the children are in need of
dental care. This is without X-rays. By high school the prevalenceof de problems is greater. We have a program now where we have4,00 junior and senior high_ school -stu ents in Oakland that we- are .screening and we have found.. tha wally 80 percent of them are_in need of dental care.

The high costs of dental care ,eating tooth decay becomes much
more -costly as children become adolescents. The carious ,lesions, if
previously untreated have become more extensive. There is a good
chance that teeth will be lost..and time will be taken out of school for
dental appointments_ Extensive dental health problems can definitely .affect the individuiirs appearance, and possibly their employability.
We have ailot of research that we use to motivate-our schools and our
conamunitc to start preventive..dental programs In: Alameda County,we haVe een fortunate in that the county board of supervisors hasallocate 842,060 to start a school-based preventive dental health
program In this program, not only are we dealing with health_ educa-tion, but we are - tituting topical 'fluoride mouth rinse programs in
elementray sch 1 classrooms which have been shown to reduce- dental
decay by 30 to w .percent,

We have shown that our'program can improve the- attitudes of- the
children, and can improve th'e ginsrival health of the, children. We
know that with topical fluoride;' the incidence of carious lesions in the
participants" will be -reduced by 30 to 50 percent.' I thipk- that if 'we
can have adequate dental coverage for children beginning at age. 3
within to Maternal and Child _care Health Act as part of a national
system .of health care benefits, that t 10.& would motivate families .to seek preventive dental care for their'2-children. The professional
coverage in the 'bill 'should' cover , endodontic treatment as well as-early restorative treatment it is important that- this is 'done, as



Dr: Wycoff Mentioned, for deciduous-teeth. Often -a child will fall and
injure their teeth and it is important that these teeth be kept in

..place so- that the permanent tooth has adequate space for eruption.
Otherwise, the child may develop orthodontic problems

Also in a bill of this sort, hopefully. thei-e -will be- some provision
for some early orthodontic intervention to help. prevent early loss of
deciduous *teeth as well as to guide permanent teeth into place.

We know that dental care costs are really skYrocketing. So far,
besides some of the provisions in medicaid -which only affects a small
portion of the population, there really are inadequate dental pro-

and servi for a large portion of the population In Alameda
County, we have 1_1 million residents. 4..pproxamately 12 percent of
the population is on medicaid and an additional 12 peicent of the popula-
tion are considered low income with inadequate resources for dental
care_ As we go into the schools and we begin screening children and
making -referrals for dental care, we have a lot of problems- getting
the children to care because the families are caught right in between
not having medical coverage and 'not having -adequate resources
for dental care. .Taking care of dental problems is costly and offen
view-ed. as..a IOW priority for the family budget. Again, we need educa-
tional progfas so that families can realize that dental care and -dental.
health are of total body health. We know that later on as
uals become in need of dental care or lose the function of ;their teeth .

as they get older, that their 'poor state of dental health' does very
much affect their total body-health by. interfering with their ability
to properly digest food.

Mr_ S CHETTE R. I. recall in the early days 6f the poverty program,
they found that when yoli-ng..people went into. the Youth. Corps at
17 and 18 that they had to give up buying red meat, steak and chops_
They had to give them only"hamburger because a large percentage
of these kids have never had any dental -care_ Their mouths- were so
diseased that they couldn't bite into 'a piece- of meat -,that wasn't
already ground up for them_ I remember hearing that -testimony 10-
years ago-

.

Ms: SPAIN. WILegt was the .age of .th-ee individuals?
C HEUER:. Probably 16,. 17, 18-

Ms. SPAIN. We are.finding very severe dental -problems in the low
income- adolescents in Oakland.. It is quite shocking_ We-know that
this will affect their total. bOily health later on--If they are in medicaid
later as adults and go in. for care, it can. be very, very costly- Right
now-, in the United -States, 47.5 billion are spent annually on dental
care.,In California in 1977, $110 million-were spent in the Denti-Cal
program Again., in dentistry, we have cost-effective dental program
models school health program costs only $1.28 per student per
year. If we can reduce dental decay by 30 to 50 percent, and the aver-
age child has one new cavity per year, and the approximate, cost of
a filling is $15, the savings would be $5 _per child per year versus $1
to $1.50 per year for preventive programs We have _proven preventive
dental measures, and we-- certainly hope that a bill of this sort will
include them in the scope of dental professional coverage made
available to children-

Regarding dental professional coverage for pregnant women, it
would be recommended that during the pregnancy at least one dental.
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examination, and/or prophylaxis be included in your coverage of pr-o-fr-fessional services. This, wourd be an opportunity to give some heiltheducation to mothers regardinc- dental care for children, the vise' of_fluorides or additional fluoride therapy when the community does nothave fluoride in the water supply, the need to get the child to thedentist after the deciduous teeth have erupted, what to do when;there is an accident to a decidbous tooth, and the need to repair andtreat the early lesions in deciduous teeth.
Many parents are not aware that eve,n though the deciduous orbaby teeth fall out that there is still a need to treat and restore themand keep them in the mouth until they are ready to be exfoliatedto come out.

-During the-second month of prefr,n.ancy, elevated female hormonesoften result in an increase in gingival inflammation and gingivalproblems in women.
Mr. SCHEITER- You will have to explain that to me.

. Ms. SPAIN. The gingiva is the tissue around the teeth that supportsthe teeth. Periodontal disease is the inflammation and infection of the,crums and the bone. .Periodontal disease is the major ,cause of toothloss after the _age of 35.
Dental caries is much more common in children and the cariespeak rate is in the adolescent years, so I am glad to see that this cover-age would ,continue until the age of 18. After the age of 35, the majoricause of tooth loss is actually periodontal disease. We find that gin-gival problems usually bef..,,in in the adolescent years, but sometimesas early as age 7 or 8 in children that are not keeping their teethadequately clean Many people are not aware that tooth decay and-"periodontal disease- are caused by a bacterial film on the teeth calledplaque.
Health education is important. I think if you had one session, atleast, for a thother during her .preolancy that we could begin to dosome needed parent dental health education.
[Ms...Spain's prepared statement followsq
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I would like to empress my appreciation for theinvitation_to testify before you
today on the Maternal and Child Health Care Aqt, H.R. 1702.

I am especially interested in this bill because of the inclusion of provisions for
children's preventive dental health services, and dental professional services for
pregnant women and children. At the governmental level dental health is perennially
a low-priority issue: Yet oral health problems are prevalent in 95% of the population
often leading to pain, altered appearance, loss of function, poor dietary habits and
more serious problems that affect an individual's total body health, employability,
and quality of life.

My remarks are intended to add to those made previously by Dr. Samuel Wycoff of
U.C. San Francisco and will address the following areas:

1)' Statement of the Problem -.U.S- dental health statistics and recent
schogl,dental screening and _referral' programs in Alameda County.

2) Recommendations far preventive and professional dental services for
women and children to be covered-In the scope of H.R. 1702.

Dental Disease is the mostwidespfread degenerative disease in the U.S. -

- the fact that the effectiveness of preventive dental measures fteve been
-that significant advances have been made in the diagnosfs and treatment
disease, it is disturbing that:

findings of

pregnant

In'spite7of
.rmolommi.And
of dental

approximately one-half of ail-children in the U.S. under the age of 46 have never
had dental attention.

- approximately twe-thirds:Apf all children from famillesrWrith -incomes of less than
$4,000 have never received dental care.

- dental caries affect more than 95%-of the population.

- there are over one billion unfilled cavities in the U.S.

- ninety -five percent of the aduTt,population has some fore peAodOntal .disease:

- ?early SO% of all Americans aged 65 and over have lost a-,1 their teeth.
-

In my current position as Administrative Dental Hygienist of the Dental Health Bureau
of the. Alameda County Health Care Services Agency. I. am acutely aware of the prevalence
and severity of children's and adolescent's dental health problems in our community.
The findingsof the Alameda County Child Health DisabilityPrevention Program, our
County. E.P.S.O.T. Program, indicate that dental problems are one of the most common
health problems of children screened. Through our elementary school-based dental
nrevention program in the Alameda Cou ty Schools, entitled the Dental Disease Stop
Program, our dental, screenings on a sasple of students indicate that:

- 32% of the children-need dental care by age 5 (kindergarten) and

1- this figure increases to 46% by ageflA(6th grade)_
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/n a sample of elementary schools An .Oakland, California, there was an average of
350 children per year who visited the schOol nurse with a toothache complaint and
on the average;- 30%-of these children were considered low-income and not covered byMedi-said_

By junior and senior high school. the time of the adolescent'caries attack peak, ourdental screening and referral program for 4,000 students in Oakland Unified School
District indicates that approximately 811% of students are in need of dental care. 20%

. of these students do not have access to dental care. They are low-income. are not
covered'by Medi-caid and have no other resources'for adequate dental care.

Dental care costs rise each Year. An annual expeiditure for dental care in the~ U.S.
already is in excess of 7.5 billion dollars. In 1977, California alone spent
5110 million in theeDenti-Cal Program. Yet the technology now exists to virtually
eliminate the two major-dental diseases in the U.S. - dental caries and periodontal
disease. A system of national health care benefits established for children and -
pregnant women in the U.S. as proposed by H.R.,1702 that has provisions for providing
adequate preventive dental health services for children including provisions for the
early diagnosis and treatment of dental problems would significantly reduce national
costs for dental care and improve- the overall...health of our chi dren.

Specifically, in Part B of H.R. 1702 - Children's Benefits - Covered Professional
Services services for children aged 3-18 should include-

T. Provisions tor supporting the funding ofschool-based preventive dental health
programs to Tnelude health education instruction, deplaquing and-topical fluorideprograms. School-based topical. fluoride mouthrinsewprograms have been shown to
reduce dental caries by 30-50%. In Alameda County only approximately 20% of
elementary school aged children are in our D.D.S. Program because of limited funds,
yet our program has been shown to be effe tive in improving the knowledge and
attitudes of students and in Becreasing th it dental caries and gingival disease
experience.- The cost is only $1.28 per st nt per school year,.

2. Fluoride supplements for'patients in non-fluoridated areas or economic incentives
to non-fluoridated areas to institute fluoridation of public water supplies.

3. At least annual dental examinations and oral prophylaxis including topical
fluoride applicatiars_

4. Restorative" treatment for carious lesions including endodontic treatment of
deciduous and permanent teeth.

5. Early orthodontic intervention.. space maintainers and,athletic mouthguards,-when
necessary.

. 4 .
. :. . .

-
.

- :In Part C - Maternity Benefits-- Covered Professional. Services -.provision should be
made to provide.an oral examination, dental.:health education session and oral prophy-
laxis including root planing as- necessary, after the second month -of pregnancy when
elevated female hormone Tevelssresult:in increased levels_ of gingival inflammation
and gingival disease in many pregnant women.

,- .

-
- Prevention and early jntervention .:and.treatilent Of-dental -probletrniS the key to

,--improving the Ore health of oui- children. Early restorative care Is actually
preventfiVe care in that-it is essential if the degenerative effects of dental disease
and the high costs of later ex-reWiT,MFlental care are to be avoided. "Emphasis on
early intervention and prevention will help instill positive attitudes in children
towards their oral health; preventive health behavior and 'utilization of dental
sePvices as adults. By decreasing their experience of dental l-pain and fear.as
children. we can avoid the negative effects such experiences have on their attitudes.
as adults towards their oral health. Any proposed system of national :health care
benefits for:children must include adequate T.eventive dental services if the system
is to deal effectively with the total health needs of our children, the future adults

Illi

f our nation.'

3



,.Mr. SCHEUER. I think-I am ready for the title of "dentist extender"
after this ,edui.cation. .

Dr. 'WYCOFF. It is -certainly/one of the most controversial issues in
the dental-. profession right now. We don't call it "dentist extender,"
we don't-like the term.

Mr. SCSEITER,What do yu call it?
Dr. W-rdorr.-We call it ai;L expanded duty auxiliary or an expanded

function au iary, EFDA. ;
.tMs. SPAIN. VVe have dental paraprofessionals doink more and more

work, dental hygienists and dental assistants.
Dr. WYCOFF. Technicians are the people who make artificial den-

tures.
Mr. Sauzu.r.al. Again, in. the military, isn't routine dental Work,'

cleaning_and air that, done by dental hygienists?
. Dr. WYCOFF. I doubt that Ms. Spam would call dental hygiene
routine dental work, but that is dope.

Mr. ,SQN:EUF.R. What is the controversy in the dental profession?
Dr. WYCOFF. Many dentists are opposed to having dental assistants

-ir hygienists do some of the things that the dentist-has been doing in
the past, much like the physician controversy. I think we are a little
bit fa.rth9s, behind the physician as far as the controversy is concerned.
...The dentists feel that these are ,their guarded rights and that no one
else should do them.

SciErzuErt. What kind of thi 0.s are you speaking of?
Dr. WYCOFF. The thing that is probably the most controversial is

the putting in of' o's The dentists don't mind lettin someone
\ else do the cleaning- of the teeth an_ d some -those sorts of things,hings, but
\ the putting in of _fillip , which in my opinion is not that great a ,deal,
li.scvery much oppose . by many dentists. that it is much more
important to be able to do. a diagnosis and a, treatment plan co-
ordinate the treatment :than to put 'in a gather simple fll 0- I feel
differently, of course, about making a cavity preparation where you
cut the .cavity the filliTag...1 do feel that that requires the skill of a
dentiSt.--I:-.think one can be taught very quickly_ to put in. a It
doesn't take 8 years of extensive and sophisticated training.'

St,..A.rw. Many of the preventive professional services that a bill
this.might be- delineating except for the actual cutting of the tooth

-structure and possibly 'the placeraent- of restorative materials
teeth will' probably be done by dental paraprofessionals 'and not at
the high cost of actually paying a dentist. For example, dental hygien-
ists are very involved nt .e-xammataons, diagnoses and assisting
the dentist in developing. Nieatro.ent plans.-- The _administration, plan-
fling and implementation e a lot of these preventive programs in.
schools are done _by dental aprofessionals.

Dr. W-rcorr. We have just begun a rather ex'tensive multifaceted ,.

preventive program in Hayward, Calif., in which most of the pre-
ventive procedures are being done by dental hygienists and dental
assistants under the general supervision of a dentist. It is primarily a
cost effectiveness type-of program because we 'have already determined

--the --efficaincy of- the _preventive aspects; so it is being 'done, certainly, -
and I 01' k it is being done by the proper people._

Mr. SCHEUER. Any questions? .Dr. Bruyn? . .

Dr. Bico-r-N_ I have. alwayS thought that dentists- were further .

ahead of the medical profession in their use of dental hygienists. as a
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;dentist's assistant. The dental hygienists in offices that I know o
charge a fee and get said that fee which pates the dentist a portio
for the use of the space and the equipment. That is an ideal sort. o
an -example for.. the physicians' assistant. I know of one. pediatric
office in San Francisco that is using a pedia.tric nurse practitioner itia
just this way. She gets paid for each examination that she does an a.
portion of fee goes to the pediatrician.

Mr. SCHEUER. She- directly?
Dr. Bircry-N. Her bills ough the same procedure that his f do

and a portion of that, -then, -is retained for-the use of the space, eqtrip-
.- ment, and so forth.

. iDr. WY,COFF. That is illegal by dentists and dental hygienis in:
th)a, State of California. There is a case before the board now that is

_contesting that because there is a hygienist that has opened aas
self-proprietor, for example, essentially what you have describe , and
the board of examiners is questioning that very severely. As fair as I-
know, this is the only case in California. I- am sure, there mitht be
some that are under the. table, but it is illegal for a hygienist to be a
sole proprietor. He or she can participate in either a percentake or a
salary, but not a sole proprietor where he' or she collects. e fees
independently. That is against the law in California and mot other
States, to my knowledge.

Ms. SPAIN. Usually, what does happe,n is there is a co mission
basis worked out for. each fee, each -patient that the hygienisV sees.

Dr. BRUYN. That's_proba,:bly what I am tb ....11iing, about.1 1

Ms. SPAIN. Right. BasiCally, the patent pays the dental office and
the hygienist

.;

gets a certain percentage/ft the gross fees that axe brings
ain on certain day

Ms. SPAIN. Right. .

I- Dr. WYCOFF. But the fee is billed by the dentist.
Mr. SCHEUER- Thank you very much. It was very interesting.
Now we,ha.ve our last panel, Dr. 11.:Aaideric Pliibbs, associate professor

of pediatrics at -the University of California and Dr. Willi Tooleyn.
professor of pediatrics, also at the University of California.

Your Prepared statements wi ll. be printed. in full in th record so-
-.you can simply chat informally with us. Dr.. Budetti and Dr. Bruyn
are 'here_ At the end of your testimony, we would. be ha 37-- to 'have .

:t-.hem - address any questions to you that come to mend
. ...

STA.TEMEENTS 'OF RODERIC H... PH: EBBS, TE.D.; PROiESS4R, 'SC31001;
, OF 11.1.E:DIC.L.N.r.:, T.TNIVE.RSITY OF CAT.TwORNIA.., SAN: FRANCISCO,

AND WILLIAM H. TOOLEY,- 111.331, PROFESSOR, SoHOOL- RE, MEDI-
4uucti, incrivratsrry OF CALIFORNIA,.-SAN FRAN

D

-

Dr. Piammals. Thank you. I am Roderic Phibbs, professor f pediatrics
at the University of California.,- San Fiancisco. D. T oley and I
prepared a formal statement and I would -like to ills briefly run-.
through the main points in it, which emphasize, at least in our -view, _--:

the very extreme nnportancecif. the bill which pro-vide health care .

insurance for Preo-nant mothers and newborn infants. ,
suspect you 'Ti.11 know at this point that the neonatal death rate

'the United States is 10 per-1,00Q live `births. It is a. :.widely quoted
g,ure, usually quoted in the context of pointing out that t its is ranked
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.very low down comritar4d to neonatal death rates in other highly

developed nations. It means that I_ out of every 100 newborn babies
is,. going to die before he or she reaches 28 days of -age?' generally in
the first few days of life.

The mortality rate is, in fact, only an indicator of the problem and
it doesn't really. give a full measure _of how great a #,(4111em this is.
The reason for that is that the diseases or disease proces'ses- that kill
some of these babies maira others Who Will survive but be.perma.nently
handicapped with brain damage. _

The commonest causes of these kinds of injuries are various forms
of the failure of the respiratory and circulatory systems, often from
prematurity or other causes such -.as major infections, congenital
malformations and birth trauma. We cannot prevent all of these, but
with news ystems of care that have been devised during the past 8 to
10 years; the vast Majority-of these can now be successfully treated,
and this is the Point. .

This system of .-cf.tre is a combination of pediatrics and obstetrics
it has been referred to as perinatal care, neonatal care, neonatal

intensive care, or perinatplOgy. All of these terms are thrown around
and they- all mean more or less the san3e thing They are, to some
extent, what you called -earlier "crisis care," but really they are
preventive care in many ways. This case can prevent much di.seasei,
and when it cannot prevent disease, it can successfully treat disease
and thereby 'pra_vent its ton; -term consequences. A case in point is
-hyaline membrane disease. Thi%;,isi- the cause of respiratory failure in
the first days of:' life. Until recently, it was the single coEskraonest

'cause of death in newborn infants. It Trilled abOut sa percent of the
babies that it affected. You probably know it best as the thing that
killed the late President Kennedy's son, who was born somewhat
prematurely.

New methods of early managem n.t of pregnancy can prevent some-
thing like 25-50 percent o these cases., Of the children who get it,
the mortality -rate' using ne methods is noy7 down to...15 percent
from 60 percent. That me that applying this system of care, at
least to this -condition, crets ou to salvagmg five_ out of every. six
infants who would- have died. only 6 or 7 years ago

That is all well and good, but that is mortality and I think you
would probably. _main' edia-telar-say, What does do for -mor
-the long,-term. survivors?".. If .ta.is.._is-.going .to. e,:succeSsfiii that is
Wlielb- it has- to.make itself kii-OWn.:

Mr. SCEMITER. What is the technical c fu2ition of morbidity?
Dr. PHIBBS. Morbidity, as I am using it, mew' s

Si4zi.J.r.;],t. Is it a rate of sickness?
DP. Piairms. No; sorry, let me retract that and say that what

I really-mean to say is to look at whether or not this' disease prevents ,
permanent handicaps among the survivors because it does no good
if we save babies but they are damaged. We recently compared- the
incidence of handicaps in a group of prematurely born infants. These
'are the Ones most prone to 'handicaps in previous times. It would
seem that when -one compares the incidence of -handicays in infants..

vided r-tborn in the fifties with those born after- the mid-sixties,
that they .receive this specialNed system.- a .,±e,_...the nce of

..serious _debilitating handicapscerebral _palsy, Menial r ECrdation,y
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blinchiresad deafnessis down to about one-fifth what it was in a.
previously treated group. This is probably the more irniportant point
for this care.

I need hardly say that thislairly is complex care. It quires specially
trained people and it requires special facilities d it is expensive.
Therefore, a variety of national organizations of experts that have
looked- at this have suggested that this care should be delivered within
the context of the system of regionalization for perinatal care. There
is some mention of this in the biland I hope that this would be strongly
emphasized. This doesn't mean that every baby needs to be delivered
in a highly complex hospital. It means a process of selection land inte-
gration of 'various services moving the patient to the leve_&of care
required.

Mr. SCHEUER. What doyou think about home births? .

Dr. PEEIBBS. Theie is one pioblem with home births, and I am
afraid there is no getting away from this. Home.-births can be very
succeSsful by and large when they are incorporated in a system of
regional care where physicipn5 lust' midwives carefully screen the
patients and select out all the problem atients and keep only
healthy, which are the majority.

Mr. SCHETTER. I wouldn't suggest it for
reasonably expect complications.

Dr. PHIBBS- A small percentage of complications which can be
can

will occur so late that there is going to be no way that you
can move them. If you accept home deliveries, you must accept that
a.. certain amount of morbidity or permanent injury and death will
occur, which could be prevented in a proper, well-run delivery service_
There is no getting around that. You can keep it ,to a minunurn., but
there are going to be some cases. The exact-number I can't give you
because we have not enough experience well documented with home
deliveries.

Mr. SCHEUER. Up until very recently, weren't most births c livered
at home?

Dr. P HIBBS: That's right.
Mr. SCITEUE3a- . I was born at home and I have four brothers and

sisters that were born at home.
. Dr_ PEE IBBS- The problem is that nobody. was keeping these kinds

of -com.pl ete records in those times and until very ecently we have
giot had good records on *hat -the outcome is.

The_point about regionalization_ is that-it inakes-
_

:to..tkose
who really need. -it this specialized care,.: bud efficient
use of -c-hat are very -expensive resources. If you like -r-egiolization.
allows You quality control and cost control. If there is to be support
for th is Care, it really must be emphasized that it must be admin-
istere e d within- a system of regionalized care. --

Sc-ErrElt. How far would you send a prospective mother if
you felt some 'Complication was reasonably predicted?

Dr. PEEIBBS.- There is increasing experience with this, and mothers
with very complicated babies, where both the mother and baby are
seriously jeopardized, can be moved .even when they are in early
labor as much as 150 miles or more and we do this fairly regularly. --
It depends up-on a syste f close . coordination between the tertiary
center and the community paal, but with good communications
this can be done successfully and is being done regularly.

y cases where you could
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Dr. TOOLEY. And mothers; before labor have l'- ''''';;--4's'AA ,,-..--: ...-.;..-.:.:).
-.1.7.-. '.to come 500 to. 1,000 miles to have their ants., derive ,. ..*... . .:.

suspect -that the infant will have a special problem which can : --:.- A

with only in one spot. -. f

. .... ,
Mr. ScHp'crER.- Wo d that be by air?
Dr. TooLEr. This is before labor would- begun. This -.v(oiiiil be: 'a

woman who was he sick and for a good reason was expecting a
very- sick infant, and would choose to ha.ve her medical Care provided'
at a place where both she and the infant could gEke' the maximum
benefits. This is a maternal decision- much more ofte)n- than medical
because obstetricians often resist their patients moving that far from -,_

their %purview, but, again, with education it seems to me that the'
mothers are quite willing to undergo what is a traumatic family
disruption in order to benefit the child. .

Mr.- SCREUER... Somebody mentioned here, how about educating
the providers? I 'guess that is- going to take- some educating of the
pediatricians. . .

Dr. TOOLEY. I would say that it was the- obstetricians that needed
it in that context_ It may be pediatricians, too?

Dr. PEIBBS. That is what I meant by -regionalization, because a
true system-of regionalization., and there are very formal recommnenda-
tions of what regionalization means which -I can give to you if you
like, requires education of the health care providers throughout a
region. It requires, in fact, that.records are kept and -review of per-

',formance to see that people are really Performing.at the level they
should be perk) . There- are systems of evaluating past how well
health care is being elivered to pregnant women and newborn babies,
so thid is why regionalization is =portant. Regionalization, I might.
say;- is not here. It-doesn't exist in ail areas. A comprehensive program
of region.ftlied perinatal. care doesn't_ exist at all in large parts of this
country. Sortie areas have f ,:...zi.r. ntsr of it and they are better off

e there the kinds of spectacularthan with nothing, -but one a l'S
-

II ava
.: -successes that I have cited for + 0- - xi_ ._ .

Mr. SCHETTER. Do you think this needs a legislative ,format to .

encourage it? Could you go forward under a sort of regionalized
modality or do you need some sort of recognition for the need for-it? -

Dr_ PaLBBS. I think there needs to be a certain amount of legislative
force behind. this. _There. is some. There are now Federal guidqthaes ,/
for HSA's for health cafe ple.rini-ng.and they have strong recommenda-
1-tions about- a system of _regionalized., care,,- so.- that will -be-Feffective.
provided theH'SA'-.themSelveS have any.-teeth -and any force, if they
folio,* .:thoSe- guidelines1..'We-have alruoSt. gotten a complete.sYstem of :.- --

onalized ,:care---in a -couple of- 'areas of the country, . including in
California, in parts of California:.

. I wouldn't suggest we h;Cve it across the board. This has only come
about, *I might say; with .0%z outside funds from the National In.sti-
tutes- of Health and other specialiZed forms of fun such as the
crippled children s se .ces.44.. t least, in: the crippled chit ren's services
in parts of Califor> they -Rave been the people that have enforced
quality control, d through quaEty control enforced education.
They ave _specifi a tandards of all the relationships that must exist
within a system of regionalization. to enforce a referral of certain kinds

iof conditions. There is where they ha-Ve gotten., at least in that mecha-
ni=1, the quality control. .. --.

.
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Mr.Mr. Ss Timm-ER. How do you define a region? Is it geographic, iscit
population, is it health facilities or- what is it?

Dr. -PHIBBS. That is difficult. It has to be defined .partly in. terms
of 'population. size, because there has to be a minimum population to
make -thipse kinds of facilities practical. The Federal health guidelines'
have made a stab at that, a reasonably good stab.

Dr. TOOLEY. I think the 220 health service areas which are ge
phic are probably as close as you are going to get. There have to
provisions for some stretching and squeezing to accommodate

ocal population consideration In general. I think those are the regions
that we would be happy with.

_ Dr. -PHIBBS. The last point I would like to make is thatto re--
orce something I suspect you already" knowwhich is that this
e is very expensive in the shortrun but a benefit in the long run
r example, when preventive care doesn't, work and a baby- is born

rematurely and has lung disease, it is going- to cost about $15,000 to
take care of that baby. Now, thak sounds like a. lo-t. On the other
hand, it costs anywhere from $8,006-ito $24,000 per year to re4.a.bilitate
and care for a- senor:rig& handicapped child, and that expense goes on
year after year after year. That is the worst. The less severely handl--
capped, _although they don't have those kinds of expenses, have a
lifetime of uuproductive activity, essentially on welfare much of the
time.' In the formal handout, we have made some estimates of what
it-will cost and what will be saved in the long run for a very high risk
group. The _initial expenses are pretty considerable, but I ft.i.ink- it is
pretty clear that just in direct costs saved for rehabilitative programs
for the handicapped one will more than get back those costs m the
very near future.- That doesn't begin to talk about indirect costs of
lack of productivity or the prevention of human suffering. To our
mind,.,a. bill such as this that provides that kind of care and-provides
it according to strict-fegionalized guidelines is going to e immense
benefit to mothers and children.

Mr. Sc&L.e.:u.r..:33... What do you specifically recommend t at we add. to
this bill to provide for proper regionalization larograms? Is anythipg
necessary? Could it be done with the language that you see before you?

Dr. PiErzinis: I am not completely sure. I think that would depend
on how effec&ively the Federal. g guidelines to the HSA's are enforced.
If they are enforced, then the bill as it :stands dequate. If
they are not enforced, then I -feel that-it shoxild-_b.e quip_ ed that care
be pro7ided..Fithin a system of regionalization...I aliZe:.the_bill-.says
.that, but I am not quite.sure it says it in firm enough and strict enough-
terms, in'tei-ms of perinatal care. If you want to see the guidelines for ..-

.,,perinatal care, I have a copy I can leave with you.
[Dr. Phibbs' and Dr. Tooley's prepared statement follows
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For this system of care to be truly successful it must reduce the

incidence of handicaps among survivors as well as Inc:ming their numbers-
.

Hare too perinatal care has succeeded. This can be seen by lOoking at

the incidence of handicaps such as mental retardation, cerebra/ palsy

and hoes of hearing or sight among, prematurely born infants, rare these

problems were frequent in the recent past. A comparison of.infants born

prematurely in the 1950's with equally preaature infants who were born
.

in the lets 2960's or later who received this specialized care shows the

latter group has only cAll. fifilnam many-with serious handicaps. The

table shows the detail of this comparison.

INCIDENCE OF HANDICAPS IN PREMAJUI.xLLY BORN INFANTS

.Z of Survivors with a Moderate or
40Severe Handicap on Follow-up -

Birth Weight 1950's 1965-70 1971-76

950/1150 gm 70Z 27Z 14Z

1150/1350 gm 4IZ 14Z 9Z

1350/1500 gm 35Z 14Z 6Z

Degree of premat y is indicated by birth weight. -950 -1150 gm, is

equal to :bout 2 po ; 1150-1350 gm,. to 2-1/2 pounds and 1350-1500

to 3 poundal. For comparison the normalibirthrweight for a full

term infant is 3000 gm or 6-1/2 pounds- The patients from-the .

1950's are from Denver, Colorado (see Lubchenko, :),et. al., Journal-
"#of Pediatrics, Vol. 80,.page 509, 1972). The patients from 1965-

70 are.the fir.st.5 years duriiig which special perinatal medicine
-",----....

wsa being phasedin at the University of California, San Francisco.

The patients from 1973 -76 are from the Berme institution when

perinatal medicine was more highly developed. The criteria for - '

"Moderate-or severe haLdicaps" are the same in all 3 groups.

Sm

The recent trend of increasing success as perinatel.Care is applied more completely.,

phis the continued development of more new methods of treatment suggest'thac both

the numbers And quality of survivors willr - -
t

cisme to increase in coming years.

Moderd perinatal care is =elm vely complex, requires teams of highly..

trained medical personnel and facilities so it is relatively
_
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unemployed and on the welfare wales.

_Failure to provide'comprehonsive health insurance for perinatal

CirWea= also cause another mo-i=l and financial loos" -even in communities

-where modern care is .available. The parents of sick infants eras young

couples just beginning to establish their. financial self sufficiency.

Whom they-are burdened with largq hospital bills 'et.this point in their

lives they often back 'elide onto the welfare roles.

It Is Imposisibair#to estimate precisely the total costs and full

.benefits of providing modern perinatal cars to the natIon:but-we have

eativeted caste and benefits for one group to servo as an examiase_ Consider

150 Infants born -.miry premarisrely and weighing between 1.000 and 1.506 grams

(2 to 3 pounds) at birth. With traditional care approx.nataly 50 will-die

in the first weeks of life. 50 will survive and be normal and 50 vi11

survive but be significantly brain deisaged. The ultimate cost of custodial

and rehabilitative cars for the last 50 throughout their lifetimes -wi'll

beappromlmately Z4 seil1ion do3.1-aXs. If the full range of

cars were applied to the same group. premature birth and Itjp-major'consequenCee
a

would be prevented in. 50 who would 'then be normal.. The other 100. would-
'. 0

require neonatal intensive cars and of these,. 25. would die, 10:MoU1d be
_

alimificantly desaged and 65 would be normal. This gives_ 115 as opposed

to 50 normal children and 10 as opposed to 50.demaged. The increased

medical ampanals would be approkimately.$1,500p00 but the long term

In-care or the handicapped would' be approximately 19 million dollars so that the

costs of perinatal care would be recovered withIn.jusst2-1/2 years 16'w

consider that the emample of. the 1,000 to 1,500 grass premature occurs

'1;200 times' not 730 times each year country, and you will-have, some
Ides oE the direct benefits. Then remember that we gave only estimated

diteet costs end benefits, not the benefits =liar come fr4
each normal -child who grow= up to-be'a productive citizen'or thM

incalenlabra benefice of preventing banana suffering.
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Mr. ScHE-crEn. Very d. Thank you Irerk much. -.
.Dr_. Too ley_

STATEME:317- OF WILLIAM H. TOor.v.44:11--
-

Dr-1 Tool...m-Y-. I am Dr. V.Villiaro. Tooley. I: am professor of pediatrics
at the University of California. I have a longtime interest in, perinatal
care-and haVe been a-member of the Academy of Pediatrics Committee
Of the Fetus and NeWbc-irn. for some 9 years. Our current president

Robinson, testified yesterday_
The Acadeniy of Pediatrics has addressed a number of child health

issues 'over-he years- throUgh the: creation of expert committees to
-deal with specific areas_ The one with which I have been most involved
has been eare of newborn infants.-- and in'that capacity I was the Co-
editor of these standards _ which Dr. -Phibbs has given yOu. The
standards start out: with a detkiiled discussion of the reasons for having
regional care and how _regional care might be put together and _then
it .goes_ on to deal with specific aspects of care. for individual infants
with -a variety illnesses.

ThiS is the sixth edition Of this standard. It has just been pdblished
in the last 3 months In the p.ast, this has ended up as being the basis
for the various health codes in States_ For example, the fifth edition
has been taken. verbatim into the -Ciaifornia health code; so to some-
extent .we anticipate that these recommendations will end Asp being
enforced on the State levels through the health departments_ .

I-would suggest, however;that-this bill would be useful in promoting
the general concept of regional care if it included a- -provision that-
would permit reimbursement for- the care of high -risk pregnancies
and sic :k newborn infants; only if those providers were part of a
regional .program in order to discourage entrepi=eneuri and individuals
who7 have in the past set up their own progra:MS outside of regional
needs, There is a proliferation of thse centers for. the delivery of high
technological care, often in the absence_.. of any clearcut need_ The
regionaliza.tion provisions will hopefully attempt to diicoursage that.

Of additional interest in the standards in the Academy Of Pediatrics
for.. .hospital care of newborns-there is a discussion of who provides
the care, and I thinly -the pediatricia-ns have by and large accepted
the desirability of having others besides physicians to provide care,
particularly in the area of pregnancy and newborn. infants. .

Mr. ScesEDMR- What. would YOU call these people, those other than
physicians?--

Dr_ Toor..E-Y_ Well, I was going to 'make a comment about how useful
it would be to provide education: for all the providers in a moment,
and I had listed here for that- purpose 'who the providers were. I' .
started with physicians and thought when I came to it I would reverse
the order in order not to put the physician in pride of place_

I would begin 'with-niirses: and nurse practitionerS, who can, through
education and during the course of labor and delivery and later-care

- of newborn infants", provide many of the Services that are now provided
by physicians or not provided at all, which is perhaps least satisfactory

Midwiires, I think, can deliver quite; successfUlly;and, often, much
more successfully, perhaps the majority of pregnant women



Mr_ SamEretTER. Will you -elaborate on that when you say "more
successfully "? More -successfully thLin the -obstetricia-ns? More sue-,
cessfUlly than whom?.

Dr. you- can use that if you don't want to be
precise. Phibbs and I'd.eal with. that--- N-

Mr. Sciazetimir... Wait a-minute. You haven't answered my question.
Toor..m-r_ I'm giving_ you a little baCkgroUnd before I answer

the question. Dr_ Phibbs. and I deal' with that part of the prenatal
care spectrum which is _con.cerned cti.t'h the progress of the newborn
diiring .the first --days and then -late-14_ on:. We see many instances of ,'-
babies Who have been -41a:m.ageor during labor and delivery,- who often,
we feel; have been -darnag,edtbecausd not of the inexpertness Of the
the obstetrician but the- failure of the obstetrician to .be there' to assess
the situation when he is .):kreded.: I thi-rar thrit in., many Parts of the
world where midwives and nurse midwives are delivering all but the
.most complex cases, that their attention to what is going on in the .
individual labor is far more intense and, therefore, they are more
likely to early pick up abnormalities and institute the appropriate
Measures to correct them.

Mr. Sc.413:EITEit... So you meant more than-obste. triciains?
Dr.. ToOLE-17._. I meant-more than obstetricians who are not

and continuously monitoring the course . of -the labor. To the extent
that Obstetricians are present and continuously monitoring the course
of the labor, then I think, because generally they: have far:more ex-
perience, they are probably- or should be far-more:likely to do: best by
the labor and delivery_ It is a matter-of time:distaibution-..::

SCECEITEB-- Sure. 7

Do either. of you have anything to say abotit'the health needs and
-the counseling needs and *the ioreventive health needs of: yormg'gfirls
'in. their very early teens who deliver about -300,000 _illegitimate births
annually? The number is growing and the average age of these mothers
is_ getting younger. It is the one segment of the female ,population of
this country whose fertility is increasing: rather than decreasing.
Every other. element of: the female population_ is deCreasing its-
-fertility except early teenagers. Do you have any comment about
that? Ishould have Fisk-ed. this -question systematically ,all- the way..
along because I. am- chairman of a seleat committee on population of
the Congress and we 4-ire going to be having an extended -Set of. hear--;:,
ings on early teenage illegitimate births, because -these 300,000 -births
plus legal and illegal immigration seem .to. be the method of additions
to our population.. _ .

Toomm-y. That is roughly. 3-.0 .percent of the births .1n this
country.- The fertility rate-they.a_re not more_ fertile ; it is the 'fertility
rate- that is up: Perhaps their chances for -becOrning::*fertile: .have
increased in recent years.. . : .*;

I think that my -experience that Many of Ilia.- ge, avregp.aiacies, if
_ not the vast majority,. are 'unwanted- so I am -1.64-467-Uie conclusion.
that.- =this is an eduCation problem, primarily, and should be the
educator? Should it- be the schools? The schools act instead. of theaparents in variety, of situations today:

act
I suppose the health- educators *-

working through the school system would bebe~ the only reasonable
approach at this point. Ideally, I suppose, YOuv would like to have:
health educators -working through -the .parents but- I ,ain not -sure you
have as close a. hold on the parents.



.
Mr_ Scix I suppose you would:say a.--12- or .13- or 14-year-old

girl who_ bee pregnant would be one of these' high risk women. and
. would have to be monitored very closely?

ToOr...Yes; and surely one of _the-tra.gedies of the increased
ifertility rate-.among the, young teenage girl s that it is much more

likely than the pregnancy in 'a mature woman to end in a premature
birth and perhaps lead to the. possibility of brain injury and long term
neurological deficiencies adding, if you like, a disproportionate number
-.to the number of births that -a.re abnormal Also, disproportionately,
it adds to the expense-of the ca.re..which we were talking about.. Money
that would be spent to educate these girls who don't want the preg
nancies; by and large, would be well spent I think"

Mr. ScH:ETTMR- Peter?-..-
Dr. Peter _Budetti, for the record.

BrrnEs-rr. You _mentioned, Dr. Phibbs, that you were fairly
well satisfied at least with the beginnings of the plan in the "National
Guidelirtes for -Health -.P1 p -n ce- for re:eonalization., but of course

..-- the impact of those guidelines. as sOraewhat drawn- out It is .not a
very clear, precise requirement of any kind Would you favor, using'

bill as a mechanism for requiring conformance with the nation
gaidelines health _ plfmnirig. as a basis for reimburSement or forrequiring States or Health Systems Agencies (HSA's), to set up
re On.alized-ystems before reimbursement could take place under th.e
b ? In other words, using #his bill as the 'vehicle for definir)g eicactly-,i
how the .other system : would work, how-- the Health System Agency -

and- their attem.pts to regionalize would, have an ithpact?
Dr. PHEBBS. .I.f I understand you correctly, Dr- 'Budetti, You are

saying that yoix don't think -the HSA's have enough teeth :Go make.
regionalization work. If that2.'swhat you are saying,. then my answer
isthat something -else with ebeth better bethere-:,--JaWs;if. you tivsn t.
I -can't think, of a better place to havejit than in this legislation if

- in the jUdgment f people who know; how theSe sytemS, work, you
. clCon't think 7it .- is . to come_` through. the recommendation of the

..-HSA If you *don't lave a more .financiaL_support, you are not
to have regiorialization.at.all,.beczeuse 6oStSMoney-to .develop: :'

even a wise'arid wisely distributed plan:- The money isn't there at the
mordent,- except in the pecial circumStances.I cited-for you. I

Mr. SciE.pEri-Ext. Where do the States and :the counties' get the Money
to .draw Up-theiripiAns-, _in what piede. Of health legislation?,

. . I3r. 331-rnET'rr: Were you talking about the-National Health Plannin:g
and ResotirCf.'s Development Act?

Mr. SCirEiTER- Yes. .
.

B-rrnETTE. The national guidelines for health planning are
required to be issu.ed under that Vact. -- A 'set of standards for health
facilities was: issued -On September 23, .1977; -and .they- -were issued as
proposed regulations They did inclUde- standards for regionalize d
perinatal Care.. Those guidelines .Were. only issued as proposed regd.-
lations, and were subjected to mass criticism, and are preSently being
revised before being issued as final regulations.. Those guidelines will
only control what- Health Systems Agencies must include :in their
haveabsolutely

They do not really control what- gets licensed, and they
have absohitely no control over what.is already in place, ,so that it
is entirely up to State law to decide_ whether. something that is already"
in place at the_ present time should continue to be there or not. So
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what am saying is, would you suggest using the rgrnbursero.ent
mechanisth of this bill or any other bill to it across? We have a
number of expert dental. Consultants, and if this- mechanism -is found
toothless, -you_wQuld agree that this is a goodipLsce to put it.

Dr. PHIBBS. Yes, I would. .This is, in fact, etke-wa3r that it was done
in California-in those pla.ceS wherejinyt hin-likT. a:halfway regionaliza-
tion systern came through. chi

g
dren's services said, "We

will pay-- you for thiS care through special moneys 'made available
Within California; only if"7-7-and -.they- spelled -it out "these types- of
fadilitieS, these types of iptera.cting. relationships with other hospitals,
-continuing education provided from the tertiary centers to the com-
munity hospitals, and it's got to be there, and you are inspected, and
you've 'got. to -provide it, and, in faCt, your performance is reviewed.''-In thatcase it was done through the mechanism of tie contror of
the--finances. Inaddition,- to some extent, there was even some control
about how Many facilities were authorized so there- wasn't a great -
xceSs orredinidanCy'of specialized facilities,- and intodmuni utiliza-

-tion of the facilities -that were thete:.: At least in that example,- which
ry may be the. best example of -what is available in the- country it was

done through-- the -pku-se strings. If you telling me that the Federal
guidelines .are going' -to be- followed loosely, then I think' this is the'
place to enforce that type. of control.

Dr. Toor...E-Y-. I would ada to that, that while there was some sucCess-
using the na-Ori.eyS- distributed through the crippled children's services
in providing a regional system in California-, it was really .not complete

. or entirely to the satisfaction of those that were interested in having a
comprehensive- system

In -faCt, the :State-people were under :considerable pressfires. .from
a.' varietY of groups,: --.some of whom they acceded o, so what -they.

--:wanted to do; in--efrect-, they couldn't .always bring about In the city
of San -Francisco ; for example, because: of the, fact-. that there. .are _
long-eStablished hospitals .here and a-J.Oriebistoty of Obstet-
rical .care plus one raedi&al SchOol -and. one Military hospital for the.

^: region, there developed spine' 6..UnitS for providing intense care for
newborn _infants, while _there: are only- abdut 12,000 deliveries . the
city of San Francisco. ft iS-estimated-43hat you need -a Unit -of _this - sort
for 5,000 or 6,000 d.elive
-to tlifegc i.:.kmes .as m
keep t e going by
There are many o
similar

es, so San Francisco at the moment ha.. two
. of these units as it needs. It can only; then,
ecoming the center for a: much Teider region.

er fair-siZed communities in this region where
ably are desirables of hospitals are planned and which

because they are closer to 'where he patients are. here are no provi-
sions for closing or- limiting the Yiumiber of units that are _already in-
existence_ I think that somewhere there should be legislation which
permits a more orderly organization of facilities within a region of one

two million- people and whiCh is able to limit the proliferation "of
hopitals which- are unneeded and of providers of other types which

---are- unneeded through the only mechanism ,.I.loaOw of, which Is the
reimbursenient., So I would answer,.Peter'equestion. by :saying, "Yes,
I certainly would think- so."-: .

Mr. CECEUE...Tt. Gentlemen; thank you' very much.
This conclirdes our second and last .day of hearings on -the Maternal

and Child Health Care ACt Which I and- your. Senator, Alan. Cranston.
have sponsored, together- with al.-number. of other Senators; Senator
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J Ervits.bf-_New York, Senator Humphrey of Minnesota., Senator Brooke
of,Massachusetts, and several dozen Members of Congress. - .-This is the third. set of. hearings we have had. We had hearings in

York and Washington` prior to 'this,. but I must say that this--.set of hearings was__more informative and stimulating.cr. I want to
_thil-Tlic our staff, Director. Karen Nelson, for the- work that she has_ together,done in putfng stEds hearing together, and-I want to reiterate my

pa.rticra9-r than lt- to )Dr. Peter Budetti, without whose Herculean
efforts over, the Christmas and New Yeaf.s season these hearingscould never have taken place. - - . g

-Dr. B1:133Errx. Thank you ,very much. .

Mr.. SCHETTElt. We are ,very grateful to you,' Dr.. Budetti, and I
hope you Will _pass. on our thenks to Dr.. Phil Lee. ..

--" The meeting is adjourned.
[The following statenients..and letters were-received for the-record ij

.

O



Statement of the

AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOcIATIOM
\---)

Re: H.R. 1702, .Maternal=and Child Health Care kct
Submi tied to the

_-_
-Subc.ommittee on Health and Environmeirt

Co_ mni tte.e. on interstate and Foreign Commerce
United States House, of Reprementatives.

.January- 27 :.1978

The Arner can Medical Association submits the following comments on' H.R.-170Z ,

The Maternal and Child Health Care Act, which is under consideration by"the_Sub-
carnal' ttee.:

The p....
roposal in H.R. 1702 does not

.
differ materially from that contained int - .

H. R: 12937 of the last Congress (94th)- -As..-Such.it has been the subject of an
's-- cearlier Statement dated July 20 1976, which was submitted by the American Medical

'Associatiori to this Subccenmi ttee..

As the SUbcoirmii [tee is aware, special.provision for materna and child health
.

. J

care is now made under Title V of the'Secralr.Security Act.. Title V IS designed to
provide services for reducing infant mortality. and otherwise promoting the health

- .

of mothers and el I T cirell ; .$350 million annual ly Is authci-rized for this purpose
... . -

7Title V is a progr of :formula arant-sto states for broad maternal and
. .

.
- . -

child health services a Vri poled chi 1 dren 's services. Also included -are special

programs to reduce the i cidence of mental retardation and other handicapping

-conditions associated With chi id. bearing-. Other features of Title V 'promote the
- .-

health' care, including dent 1 cee, of school- children and pre-SChoal children of.. . . --..:
. - . , .

iowiricome families, and support 'research projects relating to the broad. purposes 1

. of that title-

- -
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The American Medical Association has strongly supported maternal and-

child-health and _crippled children's services under-Title V. The:Association

continues in this support and urges that the Title V program be extended and

strengthined-. In fact the AmeriCanMedical_Association, in conjunction with

the"Amdrican Academy of Pediatrics and the American College of Obstetricians
.40 -

and-Gynecologlits,-is developing revisions in the Maternal and Child Health pro-.

gramthat would expand the program to address more adequately the spirit and

Intent of providing maternal -and child health care services. :After completing

fInal,development of these amendments we would be pleased to share with you

our recommendations for amending the Maternal and Child Health program.
, . .

Essentially; H.R- 1702 would provide no more than the same kinds of service

currently available in Title irt however, under H.R. 1702 services would be

provided. through an objectionable, structured national health insurance program.

H.R.. 1702 proOoseS,a broad range of healthcare benefits for all children under -

age 18 and more Limited services to women to accommodate diagnosis and treatment of

pregnancy, illness during pregnancy, and illness related to pregnancy for 12_

weeks following birth.
.. .-

it would create in HEW a 3-memberBoard to administer the Program. In theS.

-execution -of ilg.-.s admin;strative obligations, theBoard-could arrange with the

Social Security Administration for adminIstrati,on of benefits or could contract
-- -

with carriers -for -this purpose. A special payroll tax on employers and employees

'rand a tax on the self-employed Would be-imposed-to finance the-program.-.::Title'V

would ba.retained, but-services: eligibleifor payment under -that title would not be
.

. .
. .

reimbursable under H.R. 1702...-Such services would also be exCluded from Cover-

age. under andMedicaid.
- . . .

We see no need for the creation of a new eafernal and ch11.0 health.-care program;

. - .

and -the operatin:of such..a special program under.a national health insurance
, - .. .-. .

,
,structirre would. .p objectionable. Moreover, the i'ntriouction off-'.-
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H.R. 1702 with benefits parallel to thOse provided under- title V, with a cover-.
age exclusion with respect._ to servrois eligible for payment -under title V, can

only lead to confusion' of the beneficiary seeking services_

H.R. 1702 is'a program of special application to a limited segment of the

. population, introducing a new federal health program with derailed and complex

controls and administration. It would add a new burr cocray to be- imposed on

ryhealth care delivery. It would in effect add a Me 4:1-1re-type -program- to cover a.
new:segment of the population, but'w4ith,a- speCial of benefits and coinsurance
rate, new conditions of payment to participating physicians, hOspitals, and Other
institutions, and special reimbursement provisions', with respect to drug dispensers.

Special- hearing examiners appointed by the Board would be employeid to resolve

questions of Oligibitity, qualifications of institutions to participaje in "the
;:

program, and the appropriateness of .fee and rate schedules.

The American Medical Association opposes the expansion of financing -and

adrninistiation of health care services in the public secto as sprovided under
e.

H.R. 1702.. The private health, care system in effect in is countrk&t,tch has

provided Americans with -ehe..ftriest health care in the world, is already under

. threat of deterioration through increasing govern regulation. Moreover, as

has been amply demonstrated in the past, the government is lesi efficient than

Private insurers ifi the administration of health care programs._

We oppose :the' imposition of an additional Social Security-type tax cirr an
already heavy tax burden. This Is particularly significant whn we consider the
:current state of our Social- Security system and- the pressing need to provide new.

financing .to avert-its bankruptcy.. Our Sodial Security program is presently
. .

underfunded. Indeed", it was in -danger of bele?* enable to :rennet even aonual -pension
. -
requirements out of .current Social Security Income, and this possibility was

.averted only by tge substantial Increase in Social Security taxes voted just

last month.
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_

So &NO. Security _financing for-the purposes of ii.ft. ;1702 Ti'.alto a"departure'-'
.

from the -original concept-of. that program. whereby thOser/ contributing to the pro-

gram would derive benefits as priirsary beneficiaries. This is the basis of, old

age and disability pensions_ ceder-Mcdicare, _too, benefits are extended to the

Social Security taxpayer. By comparison. the tax under this bill applies
to individuals. who may di.rectly.or.indirectly receive benefits under the program

. .

and to others who can derive- no benefits.. Thus, many individuals (single male

person-5.1 - yea rs of age and older) would be required to contribute to the program,

yet. be ineligible to participate in any. of its benefits. This is a distortion-.
And .a radical departure from the-Social Security taxing principles_

Notwithstanding provision 'Ire the bill against- government interference in

medical decisions, it is clear that certain of the stated requirements would in

fact result in "interference-
-^

t,he interest.of patient care, medic" judgment must be !Aft exclusively
.
.

-to physi-cians. The legislative. restriction- on the performance of surgery to a
.

particular group of physicians, as proposed in thejibill, is clearly a government

interference with the practiCe-of medicine in violation of this principle and

.must be rejected_.

We strongly disagree with the establishment of fee schedules for physician

-Such-sehedules for a segment .of thePopulation would be disruptive and

could operate xo limit the availability of health care. They make no al Icwarsce
for degrees of special skills and could operate to deny to the patient, a choice

of physician_to which he Is erttitled.
In -reference. tts. the requirement in the -bill for second.consultation as a

conditi of coverage for certain surgical procedure::, we should point out that

the Association supportS the ccEncept, of a voluntary second opinion, with the

patient having a choice- When a second opinion program is mandatory, however,

.13

. - .
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and the patient has no choice, several concerns are raised, including_thome
-

of unnecessary cost. It must be kept in mind that a conflicting opinion does

not itself necessarily establish a lack of necessity for-surgery. While arnr

program should recognize the desirability of consultation in appropriate- cases,
. . .

in 'our opinion 'consultation should not be mandated as under this

Title V has with..increasing=success'provided.maternal and child health care
,

since ItS-enactment. The proposed :'program. 1.s in our opinion duplicative\and

unnecessary.

The federal government is already deeply involved in a large number of

health care programs, each addressed to/a different segment of the population.

1.ftil. 1702-would'add to this still another program for a special group, providing

the national benefits of Title V and full heilth care benefits to all children

under age 18, regardless of economic need.
lirr

For example, we
foc

have a Medicare program for the elderly and a Medicaid
4' . , .

,

.

-

program for' -the needy. Also_there are separate federal programs for veterans

(VA); for relatives ofVervicAThen (CHAMPUS) , and for Indians (Indian health laws).

Still other federal programs provide'fdr treatment in community' mental health-

centers, drug treatment centers, and aIcohOlic treatment centers.

The American Medical Association believes that comprehensive health care-

should be available to the entire pOpulation.:regardIess of income, and to this

end has endorsed H.R.- 1818 (S. 2.18)..the Comprehensive HeaItti Care Insurance Act.

it is a plan for.fu14..health care through priVate insurance, and a minimum

requirement_of federal funding to subsidize insurance premium for the poor.

We are strongly opposed, however, to the enactment'of a national health insurance

)program for one segment of- the population as is contemplated In H.R. 1702._.

Many of the provisions of H.R., 1702 are highly controversial' and have been

subjects of extensi.ie national health insurance debates on'. concepts which are''

tcur-rent1:5; before-the Congress, and which no consensus has been reach

a

-



A programof NH I dimension should not.be'Adoptcd until Congressional
- -

review of the divers%-MHI concepts and _their ramifications has been completed_

There is neithrgency-nor-necd to warrant adoption of the extreme

proposal presented-by H.R. 1702 and we strongly urge its rejection-

11.
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The'following-responsibilicies in ambulatory child health care include those-ahich.'
srs inherent in existing nursing praCtice:-

' 1.. Secure-a health hist

2. Perforle-coriprehens pediatriC appraisal including physical assessment
and developmencia e luetion oa children from7birth through edoleacence.

2acord findings of physical and developmental assessment in s syst-mmetic
and accurate form.

4. Advise and counsel parents concerning problems-releted to child-rearins,,
growth and tdevelopment.

7,- .5. Advise and counsel youth concerning mental and physical health.
-

6. Provide parents d other f_smilyminnbers with the opportunity to increase
their Imo-sledge nd shills necessary for emintenenee'orimprovement of
their health.- .

. .

_ ----..___L . .

7. Cooperate with other professlooals'and agew:Ade involved in p=o;r1.42:ng
-.- --' services to-a Child or Was cP.1417 andlehan!,aeprZpriata coordinate-thev,- health care given.-

a. Identify resources available within the comMuaity to help. children .sad
their families, and guide:Parents is their use. -

Identify'and help in the management of cectIOlogic, economic and social-
influences affecting child health.

t-
11. Preanribe selected _medications according to .stranding" or rs.-

'101. Plan and implement-routine immunizations.

12. Alaares,end .managet common illness andaccidenta4of:childr

13. Work, collaboratively with physicians and oth er-member; of the health
in planning to meet the-haalth=needs'of pediatrieeacienta. -

14+. ate In.role'redefinition with atbeii ammbers of-the heal-tit-team.

Delegate appmeeprimite health care tasks to =a-protessiloast personae:

.5

COntinuing-*ducarioe ProlFems
.

A 'Coals;
.

.
=s goal V of col:mins:lila; edUcation:pros;rmas for preparation.of "Pediatric
Mares .12.'ractitioisets is to provide 7crussol edge, -nndcritancling and skill

- . .

r:eaza.
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do more to. binder the overall objective on .a national basis for good-
health care for all people than it would to implement effective health
care in one segment of-the population.

Once again.-Iet me express my than for the invitation to participate.

"-Very truly yOurs,

-M. Bond
Vice President - Marketing

..President. Northwest Healthcare
ps 2/3
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THE MEDICAL CARE FOUNDATICINI OF SACRAUVIEhrTO
MY......CBANCIANYi nr C.C., eaCfl wro C0.1.14Y ...MIK e. ealsc sore

650 ~Pool limn* Av.p.odur. sAck.o..Ep.n.o.."-AuFicweriow. 95625 - (016) 929-1 BO

Subcommittee on Health and the Environment
HoUse of Representatives
Congress of the United States
Room 2415
Rayburn House Office Building
Washingtonp-DC 20515

RE: H. R. 1702

_Gentlemen:

-This is a response to your request for comments from'a medical.care foundation
with experience in open panel health care programs on the national- health- insurance
Maternal and Child Health Care Act..

Certainly one of the most frequently abused portions of a commercial indemnity
health insurance paan is the failure to include insurance benefits for

services for the newborn and during the first years of life on a realistic
basis and also the frequent exclusion of. maternity benefits for many indemnity
plans offered by employers_ Obviously, this has led to the desire on the parts

- of some groups to mandate a national health insurance program which would include
:these benefits. A simple solution to.this-problem-is simply to mandate-a set of
national health insurance. minimum standards which would have to be included in

- .any health service plan or indemnity-plan offered by any carrier in. the Onited
-States. These minimum standards during the first. few years can emphasize pediatric
care and obstetrical care as being.a mandatory inclusion-with a elaXiMUM co-payment -

-.or deductible feature. -Obviously, this type of approach would obviate the need
for placing special-taxes-on payrolls and wages. By setting simple national,
minimum standardS, onecould.allow the current carriers and health plans to .

continue- their present administration.
_

--,Another major problem-we bave with your plan is that relating to professional
pradtftioner's services- It is not. clear whether this plan makes every pediatridian
and _obstetrician an employee of the'government, whether- he can bill the patient .

for his services inaependently of what any national insurance plan such as yours
will-pay, whether he must accept assignment from the plan and whether he can

-.balance bill for the differences between-what the plan allows and- what the
curt -ent fee -schedule in the community might call for- In setting a- professional
fee, Who-would represent-the professional practitioners as far. as the government.

-is concerned? Would the -fee schedule, negotiated be binding on individual phiSiciani
-without some legal agreement betWeen the negotiator and the physician?

. .
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Some relatively minor comments would seem to me that the majority of mental
health services provided to this population of patients, i-e-, employees and
their dependents are rendered not through mental health services in an organized
fashion but rather throUgh individual practitioners of psychiatric services_
I.do not feel that you Should exclude the individual psychiatric professionalfrom this pg. 'roram .

: .

.

.

You will have to define major surgery in ordemto.have a practical effeCt on the,
restriction of surgery to be performed by board eligible or certified surgeons_

Weare happy to see that you plan to eliminate the restriction on prescriptions
for less than ten days- This provision could re well end up coting more than

im
it saves- If Icost restraints are needed. some f of co-payment or annual_
deduCtible would avoid the potential problem of heritable' abuSe.

- . .

The development-of grants to stimulate the formation of, pediatric and obstetricalgroups is laudatory. I believe the legal entity should be allowed to take various --forms so that the individual pediatrician and obstetricians is not effectively
-eliminated as far as being a potential recipient of a grant.-

li summary, we would sey that health insurance- to cover Mothers and children would
be a reasonable incrimental approach as far as a national-health insurance strategy
Is concerned- However. I do not feel that this should be administered by a . _
government bureaucracy but rather should be included'and-mandated as a minimum
standard for a 1 private health insurance plans. Cost and quality control measures
are being look at in a great variety of programs including HMO. i'SRO, HSAs and the

, like, and to to a separate set of standards for this program would seem to be -
-redundant.and c rtainly an.example of-government-duplicity. These cost contain-
ment and qual control measures should be coordinated with your other agencies:
We certainly dot agree with the financing mechanisms- IL seems to me that by
making maternity and pediatric care a minimum standard benefit. you would obviate
the need fora special tax or governmental spending- We certainly believe that ...

bills. if modified properly, could provide a mechanism for the gradual
expansion into a universal national health insurance program...

. .-
....

. _,

"ial-provisions for.the uninsurab e and.. those with marginal Incas and m=arginal

dseCtion of American that can afford their-own insure programs
employers may special tree t or funding. However, we s ly feel
,that the main -

'shoUldbe encou ged to do sii_ i bill'provides for:some new ways o providing. health care- Freedom of choice a competition have been among the mainstrengths
of the UnIted.Stlites- It is especially important to retain thmo'here in the
complex systems as problems of health care financing and' delivery. - _
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Thank you for alloUing us to review-the material on this proposed piece
of legislatron- _

A

SinCerely
-

(=*LeLZIS
.]AI _C.. BRAM:HAM: M-D-.
Pas-tPresident and-Trustee
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